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Bricks Hurled at Car HIM MM3 ALL EQUALLY FUTILE m E SO llflll ■3 Marathon Haro Injured

8 Crowd Stops a Radial£
Many Fishing Boats Broken Up 

on Shore of P.E. I. —Crew of 
Turret Bell Rescued, But Ship 
Will Likely Prove a Total Loss.

Iîïïïï 11;
11 ,! j1

um,aSlight Disturbances Attend 
Efforts of Cataract Cempany 
to Continue Service —- Sym
pathy of Public With Strikers 
on Account of Company Refus
ing to Abide by Tferms of 
Arbitration,

j Never Before Has There Been 
Greater Danger to Reputation 
of Prophet in Predicting Result 
of New YorkGubernatorial Fight

PUBLIC WITH MEN, »i|______ A
Hamilton Spectator:vThe men 

lacking:
opinion. That they have griev
ances is admitted on all hand»; 
that they have been patient le 
quite plain; that they now feel 
compelled to strike In order to 
secure their rights is evident.

Unfortunately for the Cataract 
Power Company, It has antag
onized the people of Hamilton 
by long neglect of Its duty as a 
carrier of passengers. It has 
allowed Its rolling stock and 
track to run down; Its service 
has been abominable; Its anxi
ety- to please the public invisi
ble. It has, we think, foolishly 
made It a point to fight the 
“union," and In various ways It 
has forfeited Its right 
sidération by an irnpar

V3 fnow have the of publicB
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$ Charlottetown, P-E.I., Nov. 5.—(Spa
cial.)—The captain and, men of the 
steamer Turret Bell have been landed 
safely. The steamer is broadside SO 
yard» from shore. The captain says 
he thought he 
Island»
from his courbe.

Ii

1/ u Washington, Nov. 5.—The campaign 
in forty-two states for the election of 
the sixtieth congress passes into his
tory to-night. Besides the congressional 
balloting, twenty-three states elect 
governors. Arizona and New Mexico 
will accept or reject a Jointure In state
hood. Oklahoma and the Indian Ter
ritory will adopt a state constitution, 
and twenty states will choose .legisla
tures which, in turn, will elect United 
§Lj£es senators.

President Roosevelt, who yearly sets 
the example of good citizenship by go
ing from Washington to Oyster Bay 
to cast his vote, left the White Htouse 
on this pilgrimage at midnight. He 
will return to-morrow, and arrange
ments have been made as usual to keep 
him posted at the White House on the 
election returns.
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m (STRIKEBREAKERS ON HAND 
TO TAKE OUT CARS TO-DAY

I11 Iwas off Magdalen
The current carried him

\f
I ijM „ »)

n ii V iThe Turret Bell Is valued at *100,- 
000; insurance *75,000. Chances of 
getting her off are «Mm. She is lying 
on a rocl^y ledge so far In that the 
sea can’t inflict much damage.

Last night a Newfoundland sohoon- 
was completely 

wrecked at Campbell’s Cove. The 
crew were saved. Many fishing boats 
were broken up on the north side of 
the island, end some barns were blown 
over and trees uprooted. ' Minor dam
age was done In Charlottetown. The 
gable end and new wing of Prince 
of Wales College, which Is being en
larged at the expense of Sir William 
C. MacDonald, was blown down. The 
storm was one of the worst the Island 
has known tor many years.

Hamilton, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—The 
streets are crowded to-night and there 
Is every prospect of serious trouble 
over* the street car strike. The first 
disturbance was entirely due to a po
lice officer, William Campaign. One 
of the strikers on James-street, near 
the city hall, was distributing badges 
upon which are printed the words. 
“We Walk.”

A crowd naturally, gathered, but 
there was not the slightest disorder. 
Officer Campaign undertook to dis
perse them and swung his baton so 
vigorously that he cut open the head 
of Dennis Bennett, the recent winner 
of the Chicago Marathon rye.

There were cries of “Lynch him," 
and the officer was rather rudely 
hustled until the patrol wagon ap
peared. Bennett Is under surgical

I ij
Tii £ 1 I

to con
fiai pub*£ Ï 4ilie. I ÀI <ver loaded with fish! i

if;...Hamilton Times: If the com
pany had been eager and anxi
ous to prevent difficulty * * • • 
the offer of a few cents an hour 
more would have secured the 
needed help. • • • what a 
good many people are asking Is; 
Does the company hope for 
some relief from the city as the 
result of a strike? If so, how 
is the game to be played?
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The Republicans claim the next house 
by fifty; the Democrats claim It by 
twenty-two.h£K°;.“"Z,. VJ*™

pany s employes having shown 
by their action that they are 
determined to uphold what they 
believe to be their just rights, 
the company will do Its best to 
n?®*t their views, and that the 
strike will not last long.

iBARQUE ASHORE ON REEF 
CREW OF SEVEN DROWN Iy -i-. ■■ii iiLl THE EMPIRE STATE.

£ nMen Leave Wrecked Vessel In Boat 
Which Cnpelses.

Richibucto, N. B„ Nov. 5.—(Special) 
—During the northeast gale which pre
vailed since Wednesday the Norwegian 
bark Adeona, 700 tons, which was com
pleting her cargo outside.the bar, went 
ashore on a reef Thursday and her 
crew of seven men have perished.

Several unsuccessful attempts' to 
reach the vessel were made this morn
ing. The men left the vessel In a boat, 
which capsized, 
washed ashore.

Several coasting vessels have been 
wrecked and many live# endangered.

CREW LANDED.

» New York, Nov. 5.—Fair weather and 
moderate temperatures is the forecast 
for to-morrow, when the Issue of the 
most extraordinary gubernatorial cam
paign In the history of the state will 
be decided at the polls.

The "night before” predictions could 
not be said to throw any helpful light 
on the situation. Republican state 
headquarters confidently expected a 
plurality of :not less than 200,000 for the 
ticket, while the managers of the Inde
pendence League and Democratic Joint 
campaign anticipated 150.000 votes to 
spare in Greater New York, and to 
which they added a plurality of 60,000 
above the Harlem River.

The political thermometer in Wall- 
street varied during the day from odds 
Of 31-2 to 1 on the election of a Re
publican governor to 6 to 1 and back to 
4 to 1, at which figures the greater 
number of bets on the curb were 
placed.

In spite of the confidence expressed 
on both skies to-night, none would deny , 
that never before could party lines be 
less confidently depended upon to de
liver the regular vote.

Charles E. Hughes, named by the Re
publicans for governor, has-received the 
endorsement of many old line Demo
crats, who objected to the action of the. 
Democratic convention at Buffalo. Sena
tor MoCarren, Democratic leader of 
King’s County Democratic party, to
day prophesied a Republican plurality 
of 5000 in his county.

On the other hand, William Ran
dolph Hearst, first the candidate of the 
Independence League and then of the 
Democratic organization, has invaded 
the upstate strongholds. That fie will 
draw from the Republican votes In cer
tain sections generally is conceded.

The Republicans have always counted 
on the up-state counties to roll up a-

f
I ltreatment, and will file a complaint 

with the police commissioners in the 
morning. - -, ...— ...

A large crowd also endeavored to 
stop a car on the Hamilton Radial 
containing four passengers bound for 
Burlington. They turned the switch 
and hooted the motormah and conduc
tor, but ho violence was offered, and 
the car completed Its Journey.

Brick* Hnrled at Car.
The worst disorder occurred short

ly after 11 o’clock to-night. A dis
orderly mob gathered about the rad
ial station at the corner of James 
and Gore-streets- 
"scab” and howled and hooted. As 
the car was being sent out to Bur- 

, llngton, several bricks were hurled 
thru the
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eral executive board of the Interna
tional Association, expressed his re
gret at the occurrence. He is other
wise much pleased with the eVefits 
of the first two days of the strike.

The conference to-night between C.
K. Kean, manager of the Traction 
Co. and the executive committee, re
presenting the men, resulted In noth
ing definite.

The company has about twenty 
strikebreakers lodged in the. Sherman- 
avenue barn 
some cars to-morrow.

Sympathy With Mem Amherst, NJL, Nov. 6.—(Special-)—
Popular sympathy is all with the Tbs schooner Omega, dipt. Buther- 

men Several halls have been ten- tond, loaded with coal from m. Pet- 
dered for meetings frète of charge «t-3 to Charlottetown, went ashore at 
and expressions of sympathy and Fo* Point, near Pngwash. yesterday, J 
offers of financial aid have 'been re- an<t 13 a total wreck. The crew In i 
celved from nearly all of the leading much danger were rescued thru the 
merchants aid other business men. bravery of John tiaichle, 

rlle Spectator announced that “un- TUrrio, who at great per# 
less the men return to work before to- heavy seas, went out and rescued the 
morrow they will all be asked to hand men- They were obliged to make two 
m their caps, badges and punches; will trips. The vessel Is valued at *10,000. 
receive what pay Is coming to them No Insurance, 
and will be told that their
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Ml g Three bodies . wereSx M
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M iThey shouted
and threatens to run to.WU«*^X.V* Met*-*.

m

if
L »window# Fortunately no

ftone was hurt.
The disturbance was caused by a 

drunken crowd of youths, and the 
strikers, who had gone quietly to their 
homes, were in no way responsible 
for the trouble.

There was some slight disorder when 
the late car of the Hamilton Radial 
came in to-night, 
ers, not In any way connected with 
the union, threw- stones at the 
and broke one or two of the windows. 
No one was Injured.

R. L. Reeves, secretary of the

>- Mr. Whitnby : “ Failing to trip me up they set the dog «« me.”...

■ -■I lllil1 0, ii \[

& Makes $500,000 in a Day
Buying and Selling Mine ly

Moees 
risk in

Some Of the ^rtrik- PEE
car

)John McMartln, Within Few Hours of Arrival, Bought the 
University and Quickly Disposed of It at Bid Advance.

Half a million. In a day is not bad lng he heard that the University. Mine 
work, even in these strenuous Cobalt "'®3 for sale. '

Without more ado; he sought the own
ers, here, and- wtthln ag hour had con
cluded the purchase,-rôf-t-he unissued 
Ahares /of - the company foe *1.000,000. 
Several syndicates were dickering for 
the mine at the: time, but he evidently 
knew his business and carried off the 
Prlxe. . i . , .

He was the possessor of the property 
for only a few hours, however,. before 

• it was turned over again to a new syn
dicate for *1,500.000, and Mr. McMartln 
left laet evening for New York to close 
the transaction.

The property consists of fifty-six 
acres, eleven of which are under Giroux 
Lake. About *10,000 of stock In the 
company is outstanding in the hands 
of the public. The capital consists of 
100,000 shares, of *10 each.

services areI! DECKS SWEPT.

Sydney, C.B. Nov. 6.—(Special.)— 
The heavy gale, which was raging
yesterday, continues. _____
Bruce left North Sydney for Placen
tia Sunday morning,but put back after 
being out in the gale ten hours. In 
that time khe made only 22 miles. 
Everything .movable was watAed from 
her decks-

Continued on Page 12.gen-

Grand Sovereign Denounces Sys
tem and Urges Federation of 

Protestants.Another Cobalt Found 
Claims Already Staked

The steamer
days. It Is enough; however, to make 
the ordinary man s head swim, but not 
so with John McMartln, who left last 
evening tor New York to conclude the 
deal netting him *500,000 as tho It 
were an ordinary every-day transaction. 
John McMartln is the fortunate owner 
of the La Rose mine at Cobalt.

It is understood that *10,000,000 has 
been offered for this property, so that 
lt^can be better understood that Mr. 
McMartln is not perturbed when only 
a fraction of this amount Is involved.

The story of Mr. McMartln’e latest 
deal shows how quick action Is some 
fîmes necessary to ensure success. He 
come to Toronto on Friday afternoon, 
and in less than 10 minutes after- land-

g1 kinds at

g Peter boro, Nov. 5.—(Special.)—"Sepa
rate schools are the fiend and curse of 
our country.”

This was the statement made by Dr. 
Sproule, M-P. for East Grey,Grand sov
ereign of the Orange Otder of British 
North America, at a celebration of the 
Orangemen here to-night. There Was 
a large attendance ■ and Dr. Sproule’s 
address was the principal event on the 
program.

In the course of his remarks Dr.

i—--- •
Native Silver in Quantities Dis

covered in Township of Auld, 
In theTcmagaral Gauntry—In- 
dicatiens Like Thèse ef the La 
Rose and Nipissing.

buy horse 
t ten lion to

HtTRRICANB. S£ 20 miles, and then overland tor 
15 miles.

Port Hood, C.B., Nov. 5.—(Special.)— 
A hurricane has raged here during the 
past thirty-eix hours, and tremendous 
seas are running in the bay and har
bor. Four of the schooners at anchor 
In the harbor were driven «shore and 
are lying on their sides with heavy 
seas breaking over them. The crews 
possibly succeeded in effecting a land
ing on Port Hood Island, but com
munication with the Island Is impos
sible, and nothing definite as to their 
safety Is known. Many small fishing 
boats were sunk and destroyed. The 
Mabou coal mine was closed down on 
the 2nd Instant. The manager could 
say nothing definite as to the resump- 

- tlon of operations.

some
As all the small lakes are

di°ffl7lt’yTn Ugetthfreth'OUld b® extreme
ii

s! Continued on Page41. Ipresent.sey lining,
NOT MUCH CHANGE.TO-D.V V IN TORONTO.

1% .
^Toronto Presbytery, „ Knox Church,

°° 2.50 g Nov. 6. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. a.— 
(8 p.m.)—The barometric conditions over 
Canada show very little change since last 
night. The Atlantic storm Is now lueiy 
to disperse, and the high pressure area 
which has been over Ontario and yueuec 
will spread eastward, 
occurred to-day In the western provinces, 
but elsewhere tn the Dominion It has been 
fair.

if2 Another Cobalt in the north country 
la the latest exciting mining news.

It is admitted by the bureau of mines 
that a number of claims have already 
been located and samples from one of 
these have been brought bo Toronto, In
dicating the existence of very rich sil
ver ore.

The discovery of silver was made by 
White Bros., Musk oka, on returning 
after the season's work. The possi
bility of prospecting is practically clos
ed for the

Toronto Preebyterial Society, ’TV. If. 
a lii d ” ‘<r" Andrew's Church, 19

Text book commission education d»- 
partment, ll. ’
' liaibor commissioners, board of trad# 
bwlulng, ll

Police

lered Wool 
stayon fit 

; colorings, 
o x go inch

Sproule strongly denounced the sepa
rate school system, and characteriz
ed it as the greatest curse affecting 
Canada to-day.

He called upon the Protestants of 
Canada to unite to keep back the en
croachments that were being made on 
the liberties of the country. |

Dr. Sproule commended the federa
tion of the Protestant churches and 
societies of Canada to work in con
junction with the Orange Order in 
maintaining equal rights for all.

: S Local rains have\

t\
!Probabilities. |

Lower Lakes anil Georgian Bay- 
Moderate winds) fair; net muck 
change In temperature.ii hub I one• 6.50 commissioners, city hsl:, 2. 

The hounds, Lembton, 2.80.
Separate school board, 8.
0;>eiiliig Fruit, Flower aud Honev 

Show. Massey Hall, 8.
Lord's Day Alliance, local branch 

St. Philip's Church, 8.

% 5 touts.06 È&œ&æCfrriïTa%Ü

C.P.R. WHEAT RECEIPTS,
THE BAROMETER.

Boy Named WNson and a Man 
Named Jenkins Reported 

Killed.

Flutter at Parliament Buildings 
Last Evening When Plight 

is Discovered.

Time.
8 a.m...........
Noon...........
2 p.m...........
4 P.m......
8 p.m...........
10 p.m.........

Mean of day, 3t>; highest, 40; lowest, 82.

Ther. Bar. 
.... 38' 29.89 
.... 42
.... 44 29.89

Wind. 
2 N.Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—The Canadian Pa

cific Railway’s wheat receipts to date 
total 29,960,000 bushels.

„ Richard Tew At Co., Assignee# We 
collect everywhere. Phone M. 1376.

The celebrated Dow’s All of Mont
real on draught at the Glbs«n House.

e Blankets, 
jnd,/shaped 
trong warm

season.% Special permits also are necessary for 
those entering the reserve, so that 
adequate protection may be afforded 
the valuable timber on the provincial 
Property. Oil this account permits are 
«my issued to reputable parties, who 
"ill observe the requisite precautions 
üiiüi ,St tire' The permits cost *10 in 
, > . t0 the prospector's license,
'nleh is also $10, except from October 

*’ "*hen 15 is charged for the 
tmhi lerm Prospectors will all be 

to the f°rest reserve regu Ia
ns as well as the mining regulations, 

» order to safeguard

HERO FIELDING.

Montreal,Nov. 5.—(Special.)—The Re- 
fqrm Club of this city will banquet 
Hon. W. S. Fielding on Nov. 20, In hon
or of the minister's victory ’in Shel
burne and Queen's.

Roll top desks in oak and mahogany 
with modern equipment, at Kay’s, 36 
and 38 King Street West.

Imported genuine Baas' . A 1 e on 
draught at the Gibson Houas.

10 N.E. i
44

. 35 29.87 Calm.

. 32 29.88d, 98c *
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£ Ottawa, Nov. 5.—(Special.)—It was 
reported in Hull to-day that there had 
been three shooting accidents, two of 
them fatal, is a result pf deer hunting 
at Kazabazua, within the past two 
days.,

A boy named Wilson died as a result 
of being shot and a man named Jenkins 
of Eileen Township met death from a 
similar cause.
unknown. Is reported to have 
wounded In the cheek.

The shades of night were falling 
fast when thru the corridors there 
ed a hurry call to make assault 
the big provincial vault. The deputy 
came hustling up and three reporters 
formed group to note the harrowing de
tails. Enquiry, It appears, quite falls 
to show who shut the iron door. A 
man who watched the tennis score be
hind the buildings quite by chance had 
turned a skyward sideward glance and 
at the little window square beheld some 
signal fluttering there." or else the girls 
had found cold quarters, all night 
among the deeds and charters. The 
combination was not known; the safe 
of course, could not be blown a eon- 

Bonding 1» a Bneinea., Precaution, fldential clerk was found, who knew 
The custom of bonding those who fill *or the wheels went round, but

positions of trust is a recognized form ®“er twenty tries or more, gave up at 
of business procedure. It does not *3Et without a score. Then Mr. Thtfl-n, 
imply a lack of confidence in the per- ! the expei t, took the wheel and read It 
son so bonded. It is as much a com- !™e a hook. The tumblers dropped, the 
fort to the person bonded as It Is a handle clicked, the ladies, overlooked 
security to the bondholder. The Lon- or tricked, rushed 
don Guarantee and Accident Company tu°6. 1
is the oldest Institution in Canada Is- The man from Michigan made good, 
suing fidelity bonds. Address Canada 
Life Building. Phone Main 1642.

• WHHRB TO LUNCH.
Crown Hotel 76 Bay 8t Excellent 

Cala J. Walker, Proprietor.

pass-
uponSkull Fractured by Horse’» Kick.

Ambrose Biuchanan.eiO Ontario-street. 
was kicked by a horse last évening and 
his skqll fractured.

He was taken to the General.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, loc

Is as •**H Ret, Why Net f 
Have you an accident and sickness 

lollcyr See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Llbe Building

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.ER Y If
From

........ Naples

.. Liverpool

.. Liverpool
..........Havre
.. Liverpool 
.. Glasgow. 
.... London 
.. Montreal 
.... Boston 
. New Xorlc 
. New lork 
. ;.. Boston 
. New xorii 
. New York 
. New York 

New York 
Father Point .... Liverpool

Atov. 5
123^Wesit^Ktog.^Flowens 

or night. Phone Main 
P 1637.

Phone M, Peraglft............. New York
Teutonic............Cape Itaee .
Kaxonia............. Cape Bare .
La Bretagne.. ..New York .
Merlon............... I’Mladeipbla
Siberian.............Philadelphia
Maryland...........Baltimore ..
Prétorien.......... ..Glasgow ...
Parisian........... ..Glasgow ..,
Finland.............. Dover ......
Minnetonka.......Loudon ..«.
Romanic............Gibraltar ..
Madonna........... .Marseilles
Calabria........ ...Marseilles .,
Moltke................. Naples ........
Slavonic.................Trieste
Lake Brie

177». iKay’s vertlcflltng cabinet at {34.00 
wonderful value. 36 ana SB King 

Street West.

1*6E NEEDS 13 A third man. name 
been

7210. Night,the timber.
Twelve Claims Staked.

The locality 1st n the Temagaml for- 
wt reserve, west of the Montreal River, 
,,, n. mlIes In a southwesterly direc- 

lr* the southwest angle of the 
2™?h|P of Auld. Twelve claims have 
the7y been staked,and all but one of 

" T, are on the discovery of Cobalt- 
!h1,?rts from’the north are to the 

laree that Whlte Bros/ claim contains 
to tL‘7ntUi0s of native silver, simllav 
NiblstL” SC?vered ln the La Rose and 
Prof. 'Mfiie? nC& " *1Gn ^rst visited by
-W- ?ros' Ptoked up 30 pounds of 
«eveialL ^ of the vein, and broke off 
tainin- / /mens of vein material con- 
silver torge percentage of native
appeals tT^°ris be °°rrcct, and there 
Is the fir.» Ü,no reast>n for doubt, this 
bait arM ,d aeovery outside the Ci>- 
iPantitv han ,"'hlch native silver in 
Slid the n-e been f°und this 
new fleM ?nd constitutes 

Apart enterprise.
-X 01 °°halt hiü! •slJver the evidences

#}. be neces-

■ ■ 1s5K5ra!g
The-Daiey Is built to warm the home. 

It 1» net a cellar decoration CluffBros.

246ÎASBS,
BTS, ,
TBRS, _
' FORKS. 
lLAD SETS, etc

rEat per, Customs Broker,ôMellnd» DEATHS.
BARRY—At Brooklyn, N.Y.. Nov 3 1998. 

Clara Barry of Toronto, widow if the 
late Thoma» It. Barry.

Funeral service at All Baints" 
Sherbour.ne-street, Tuesday, at 11.30 

DAVIS—On Nov. 4th, at his mother'# resi
dence, Darisvllle, Edgar Itavelcck,young
est sou of the late F. N. Davis.

Funeral on Tuesday, the «th mat. fro n 
Ills late resilience, Davis ville, to Slount 
Plmtunt Cemetery.

Key’s stock of Office Furniture in
cludes cans seat and saddle e eat 
chairs ln great variety. 36 King St. 
West.

lOcConqueror Cigar 6c. Alive Boll
ard. A

enurch,
a.m.

GUELPH MUNICIPAL RAILWAY 
SHOWS HANDSOME SURPLUS

S & SON,
1j'BD.

oria Sts.. Ter»nt« LINTON—At Portland, Maine, November 
5. at the residence of her son-in-law tv 
H. Kcoke, Mary Ann, îeUct of the ’ late 
Fn.cels Linton. Whitby. Ontario.

Finirai on Wednesday. November 7, at 
2.30 p.m., from tho residence of her ran- 
ill-law, Alex. Wilson, Dnn lop-street, 
4N hjtby, Ont., to Union Cemetery.

MONTGOMERY—Monday morning. Nov. 
oth, at 18 Rtverdale-avenue, the Infant 
son of Charles It. and Georgina Montgom
ery, aged 19 days.

Interment at Newmarket on arrival of 
G- T. R. train, Tuesday morning. Fune
ral private.

B'NIffliLL—Katherine O'Neill, aged 73, wife 
of John O'XeUl, sr„ 190 Wilton-avenue"

F uneral 9.30 a.m. Wednesday.

MOVING VANS AND STORAGB.

6ÎI7Sïï,î§P¥hî£.*e,'i58æ.,“5Guelph, Nov. 5.—(Special.)—At the mostly of members of the council, to 

council meeting to-night the annual JÂowed^n^erable^gaîa Z°t
report of the commission* appointed by not sufficient ko -bring the road to a 
the city to manage the street railway paying basis. ; The repon as outlined
system was presented, showing a net oÆntonancrU^ln^aU-

profit during the year of *7487.28. *670.82 for l6gal expenses, *282.52 for
This splendid showing is particularly accident claims and *463.09 to make up 

gratifying to citizens of Guelph, since *£« nlfC^Jn°ha^to^n'*7«7 4*’°

It is the first year In the history of the A dlvidend of 4 1-2 per cent was de
road that It paid. The street railway dared, amounting to *4860. The pas- 
system was. Instituted some years ago senger receipts had shown an increase 
by a private company. It never paid of *3596180 over the previous year and 
while under private control, but went the total number of passengers showed 
behind regularly, averaging probably a corresponding Increase of 90,464.
*6000 or *7000 of a loss each year. The success of the road is accredited

Three years ago the city took it over as a distinct victory for municipal 
and put in a commission, composed era hip.

out of prison soli- I)
PER Theatre Tickets.- Get good seats, at 

Rosein House news stand. Phone M. 
886.

1
Smoke No. 7, very cool, 

you will have no other. AllSPECIALIST IN
sthma, Epilepsy 
yphills. Stricture* 
ai potence, Varlco 
de, Skin, Blood am 
rivale Diseases.
Cne vieil advisable, but I 

ppossible, send histprjr am 
kentstamp for reply. 
Office : Corner Adelaide 

kd Toronto Sts. 
bon, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.
[ER, 25 Toronto strati

toller d

Kay*» hardwood flooring is thor
oughly kiln dried. They employ ex
perienced menlnleylng and finishing

1 ■ 4Edwards. Morgan A Company, Char 
toreti Accountants, tid Wellington et 
Bast. Phone Main 1168.

THE MAN WHO’S TRUE.
?»year— He’# tree to God who’s true to man;twaev» 

ever wrong Is done
To the humblest and the weakest, ’neath 

the all beholding sun.
That Wrong is also done to us; and tney 

are slaves most base
Whose love of right Is for themselves, and 

not for all their race.

season.
Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10can entirely The morning World Is delivered to 

sny address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of 
satisfactory delivery.

About Ninety Per Cent.
of the people have not had photo-' 
graphs that pleased them and are not 
liable to have better unless they visit 
for their next photograph Herbert E. 
Simpson. Studio, 108 Yonge-atreet.

are suflt- :-n-

————  .4^ •
At Kay’s you can buy flat-top desks 

86 King Street West.

1Th* F W Matthews Co. Undertakers

n5mj?r5Se Hotel, longe 
|«,dïyWwtU’Prop' »16

'

Smoke Taylor’s La Vola cigare loo

own.
and Gould o and ea.eepricesHunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

I%
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The Toronto 
General Trusts 

Corporation
ACTS AS-

Executor, Administrator or

/I]
HAMILTON HAPPENINGS WANTEDn ISuit Cases 

That Suit
I

k
- I .s»- BY

■

T. EATONI The*both your purse aud your 
ideas of what a suit case 

v should be.HOTEL ROYAL w
The

I

Experienced Operators on Cloaks, Skirts, 
Coats, Waists, Wrappers and Underwear. 
Steady work the year round. Newest high 
speed machines used, and the cleanest 
factory in Canada to work in.

Apply 12 Albert Street, 8 a.m.

East’s Leather 
...Cases..,

Important Amendments to City 
Bylaw—October Death Rate 

Abnormally High.

Largest. Best Appointed end 
Most Centrally Loeeted 

free $2.50 Per Day ait *$. Awsrkss Piss

No

TRUSTEE Alld The
stand all the abuse that 
any suit case is supposed 
to get

It’sf TOBACCONISTS & CIGAR STORES. The officers of the Corporation will be 
pleased to oomult at any time with those 
who contemplate availing themselves of 
the service* of a Trust Cempany, All 
communications will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing thn Corporation Exec
utor are received for safe custody free of 
charge.

t

Boys*
Overcoats

Hamilton, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—The 
board of health this evening decided to 
make several Important amendments 
t<> the health bylaw banishing slaught
ering houses, cow byres and the like 
from the city limita.

An increase of 50c a day was voted 
to the scavengers. . , .___

A resolution was passed 
Dr. Roberts, the medical health officer, 
to see that fever patients were not dis
charged from the City Hospital without
his consent. „ . ___

He was also given instructions to see 
that George Stroud discontinued his 
hide business at the corner of Park and 
Market-streets.

The coal oil Inlet matter was left over 
until the provincial board takes action.

Death Rate High.
The number of deaths for October 

was abnormally high, being 103. Six of 
these were caused by typhoid fever, 
and six by consumption.

The markets committee, at its session 
this evehtng, appointed W. Alnsborough 
as clerk at the weight scales. It was 
agreed to get another man to help. 
George Daw operates the elevator in 
the city hall. Each will be given six 
hours work a day at 18 cents an hour.

The Inquest on the death of George 
Perkins, the man fatally injured In the 
gas explosion In the T., H. A B. shops, 
was adjourned for two weeks this even
ing in order to secure the testimony 
of J. H. Collins, the other man Injured.

The new Orange Hall on James-street 
was opened this evening by a ball given 
by the Ladles' O. B. A. and Orange 
Y.B.O.

The separate school board has ap
pointed C. G. Bird to check the tax 
collectors’ rolls, with the- assessment 
rolls for the past six years, to see It 
the board has got all that Is coming 
to it.

TheBILLY CARROLL Solid leather - bru» leek sod 
bolt—reinforced cor- Y US 

nets—iaside.Irai»  ........... “
Tb

Headquarters ftr lleiou Tebacte and Cigars. 
Grand Opera Home Cigar Store

No t

* Th
ButEAST 6 CO.INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. I AsLIMITED J, W. LANGMUIR.

Managing Director 
TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.

$1.00 per week buys Furniture. Carpets,
THbVb*InK » WALKER CO. MMITEÔ, 

Cor. Kina and Cath.rln.-atrest*.
The way our stock ef 

Boys’ Overcoats is van
ishing is proof that our 
selections were correct 
No other house cag.»how 
you the same range of 
good values as we do 
from $4.00 up to $i5-so. 
Don’t worry about the 
style, we have done all 
that for you.

COME ON IN.

300 Yonge St, Arid.

In

SIT0ATIOSI VACANT.SMITHS THREATEN STRIKE HOUSES TO LET,

The WorldHIGHEST WAGES*™
PUD ID CHUM Smart Mining

ZN ABINET MAKERS WANTED AT 
V/ once; steady work for good non. 
Gldbe Furniture Co., Walkervltle.

InIXTANTED—Flti-> u ,CLA8M MAN TO yy manage large coat manufacturing 
establishment; staffs age. different Urine 
employed with, and dates with each, as 
near as possible, also salary expected. Box 
85, World.

Denen or So Smell Shop» to Be 
Forced to Shorten. D*t’« Work. 9 over i 

the d 
Cliurd 
has c 
Aid à 
the w 
mon tli 
been a 

. ed. d 
U vinpial 
~ In Loi 

Mrs.

REQUIRES A FEW
rp ELBGRAFHT TAUGHT BY BXPERI- 
X enced operator; students may take 
civil service and business course without 
extra charge; write for catalogue and infor
mation regarding positions. Dominion BMi
nes* College, corner College and Brun.wick.

There will be a. strike among the 
to-morrow unless i

Route Carriers
(Boys with bicyfeles preferred. ) 

Apply Circulation Department.
The World, s3 Yong. st.

local ihoraeshoers 
certain of the smaller shops accept 

agreement for a 9-hour day.
BUSINESS CHANCES. I—First-class Cabinet Makers, 

32 Gents an Heur.
-First-class Varnlshers and 

Rubbers, 30 Cents an Hour.

STEADY WORK IDE YEAR ROUND

Ia new
This decision .was arrived at In a

of horseehoers held m tne 
The men

DVERTISÉR DESIRES TO ARRANGEmmsMThis Is no “cheap" -"»™ittm- hut one

Til IVE HUNDRED TELEGRAPHERS 
JL* will be required within the next few 
■months to operate the new railways. Sal
aries from fifty to one hundred and fifty 
per month. Let us qualify you for one of- 
these positions. Write for free booklet V, 
which explains everything. Dominica 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading, S. 
Adelaide East, Toronto.

aas
v.WSWHt „ , —

Labor Temple last night, 
are asking for no Increase In wages 
over the rates specified In the agree
ment of last year, viz., 18 1-2 oewts 
per hour for floor men and 16 cents 
for blacksmiths. „ '

It Is claimed that all or 
the larger shops, numbering 
about 20, have already agreed to the 
shorter day, having signed since the 
first appeal was made about a month 
ago, but there are still about 12 small 
shops employing In the neighborhood 
of 20 men upon which pressure will 
he brought to. bear. These are given 
until to-morrow, when, if they haven't 

to time, the men will be taken 
out and put into "fair” shops.

The men were inclined, last night, to 
situation confidently, as

I Mi_ proposition, but one
that will""bear the strictest Investigation. 
An Independent fortune can be made by tne 
right party. Addresa in first Instance Box 
77, World. _______

Miles 
was 1 
SundE 
fobser 
Nov.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE,
1 These are the conditions under 

which we are prepared to engage 
men, giving immediate employ
ment

Applications must be made in 
person at the factory.

A. G. Clemente’ List,
> •VrODNG MEN WANTED—FOR FLHK- X men and brfcemen. Experience un

necessary. Over 500 positions open at the 
present time. High wages. Rapid promo- 
tlon to engineers and conductors. $76 to 
*200 
your
sent occupation. We assist each student 
In securing a position. Don’t delay. Write 
to-day for ffee catalogue, instructions sna 
application blank, .National Railway Train
ing School, Inc-, B. 35, Boato Block. Minn
eapolis, Minn., U.8.A.

A © CLEMENTS 1096 QUEEN WEST. 
The following on easy terms:I OAK HALL ARTICLES WANTED.

Ck FOOT, BARTLËTT AVE., THREE 
©U lots. 20 feet each.

Lasti 
in thd 
Nurse i 
■ment, 
cared 
day bd 
ance ol 
mothej 
for tl* 
days’ 
the nu 
sale, a] 
parceld 
ing sal 
phone I 
ing ofl 
be hell 
street. I

A NTIQUARY—SIMPbON BUYS HOUSE- A hold, office and store furniture, old 
silver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, picture*, etc. 
Write 865 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

per month. Instructions by mall at 
home without Interruption with pre-I ■ICLOTHIERS FOOT. HAMBiURG-AVB., NEAR 

Bloor. 60 feet.,3 $14GOOD STRONG BOYS
A number of strong boyi from 

IS to 18 rears, bright and intelli
gent, to learn the piano trade.

Heintzmafn & Co. Limited 
Toronto Junction, Ont.

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
211 Yonge-street. ______________

“Ohlmes,” IRight Opposite the 
King Street *

J. COOMBRS

FOOT, DOVERCOURT - ROAD— 
south of Queen, both aides.881comeI ! - MANAGBR. OflfDK/X FOOT. CLINTON. NEAR 

96/5/SOU Bloor, 77 feet. TO LET.look upon the 
the busy season is Just opening up, 
and there Is said to be a big demand 
■for men.

COMPETENT STENO- 
one who can keep a set 
Apply Box 477. Toronto

v WAÏS,.
books also.FOOT, CLINTON. EAST SIDE, 

near Bloor, any frontage.
The McFarlane Charges.

The fire and water committee will 
hold an Investigation Wednesday on 
the charges made toy James McFar- 
lane against City Engineer Barrow.

The Manufacturers’ Gas Company 
has declined to pay more then $250 
for the privilege of leaving Rs pipes 
In the middle of the county ro&d- 

The county council is Insist-

TX OR RENT—TWO FLATS, 4500 FEET 
X floor space, heated and lighted, sult- 

Enqulre Toronto Coin
$25EARL * GREY, PHOTOGRAPHER of

Junction.able for storage. 
Storage, 11-13 Church.$30Fc?.L™, BLOOR. ADJOINING 

several lots.Membership ta 
Camera Oab.

«F ANTED, CARBUILDERS. STEADY 
W work, good wages. Apply Harlan 

A Hollingsworth Corporation, Wilmington, 
Delaware, U.S.A.

tw TRIKING PIANO WORKERS 
O at St, Andrew’s Hall, 10 a,m.

Elected to lloaorary 
Toronto TOO MUCH WHISKEY KILLS. O RENT—SMALL STORE ON YONGE, 

south of Bloor; also fly6-roomed flat. 
Phone North S02o.
TUILDERS’ TERMS AND MONEY 

loaned to build.BPeculiar Death of a Leader in the 
Italian Colony. ^

As a result of what is said to have 
been a whiskey drinking contest. Car
mine Angelo Muclllo, was hurled In 
St. Michael’s Cemetery on Thursday 
last. The drinking took place In a 
®t Andrew’s Market toootto last Wed
nesday. Four fruit pedlars and ttoe- 
deceased undertook to find out who 
could consume the largest quantity 
of liquor. Muctilo got away with, five 
bottles, and fell over and died.

Muclllo, whh lived at 322 West Ade- 
lald-street, was president and chair
man of the Italian Fruit Pedlars 
trust. The company had $6000 to the 
good, deposited in MuclUo’s name. 
Michael Basso has, beeh asked to 
straighten out the financial end, and 
the police will look after the other.

Muctilo was a leader in the Italian 
fruit . colony, having Introduced the 
handcart system of selling, and got 
the dealers together in Importing 
fruit in quantities at cheaper rates. 
He Is reputed to have made about 
$10,000.

The gathering which started drink
ing had been called to discuss a plan 
for a trigger Importation, than usual.

largely attended annualAt the most 
meeting of the Toronto Camera Club 
last night His Excellency Earl Grey.

Intelligent and enthu-

MBET
dally.G CLEMENTS, 1006 QUEEN WEST. 

Park 606.A. HOTELS. .The 
Girls’ i 
the hoi 
rr.prrov 
honor j 
consent 
Is the j

ways.
ing upon double that amount.

George Stoddard Is the only Hamil
ton conductor let out toy the G.T.R. 
so fair, tout two others are said to 
have received similar notices.

John Milne » Candidate.
John Milne’s name will be brought 

before the Conservatives as a candi
date for East Hamilton, and strong 
efforts will be made to get him to

ANTED—LADIES TO DO PLAIN .
whole orW and light sewing at home, 

spare time; good pay; work sent any dis
tance, charges paid; send stamp for lull 
■particulars. National Manufacturing Com
pany, Montreal.

who takes an 
elastic Interest In camera craft, was 

member. At each

TT OTBL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
XX Springs, Ont,, Canada’s celebrated 
health resort winter and summer mineral 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica, write lor 
booklet. J. W. Hirst & Sons, Proprietors.

A. J. Crlghton A CO.'S List.
elected an honorary 
yearly meeting of the members It is 
their custom to elect some person pro
minent in photography to the honor 

The election must be

I. CRIGBTON & CO.. 36 TORONTO 
street. Main 1382.A.1

VIT HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
YY Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terns 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie
tors corner Yonge and Trinlty-etreet#. 
Phone M. 619.

FIRST-CLASS STOCK SALESMAN 
wanted to sell Insurance stocks. BoxA Ing-GRACE. NEW, 6 ROOMS, 

hath, furnace, gas.$2800roll of the club. ___
unanimous, according to the constitu
tion, and in this case it was more, it 
was enthusiastic.

The auditors' report, showing the 
club to be In an excellent financial po
sition, with a balance on hand of 
$269.88, and assets of $«7,7.44, was read 
and adopted.

The election of officers for the year 
resulted as follows: President, W. J. 
Watson; 1st vice-president, R. C. Har
ris; 2nd vice-president, J. H. Ames ; 
executive committee, members for two 
years, Messrs. A. H. Freeman tie, Dr. E. 
E. King and W. M. Moss; secretary- 
treasurer, Hugh Nellaon.

A sympathetic resolution was voted 
to Past President R. D. Stovel, who 
has been ill for several weeks, and 
who was unable to be present at the 

' meeting.
Votes of thnkas were accorded Messrs. 

Moss and F. A. Woodward for dona
tions of apparatus to the club during 
the year.

Dr. Powell and others spoke of the 
work to be done during the current 
year and many plans were set going 
for the best year's work In the history 
of the club.

Is coeoT83, World.
$2800-t.“K;™; i. •nrANTED—MAN TO WRITE ADVBlt- YV tlsements for a large dry goods 

Must also be capable of looking
Miss 

left on! 
cert -ta

run-
The workingmen of East Hamilton 

have called e meeting for Thursday 
evening to nominate a labor candi
date for the legislature.

Burglars robbed the store of H. 
Levitt, 7 Retoe oca-street, last night, 
and got away with several beaver 
coats.

See Billy Carroll’s pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store, ed

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; daily, 25c a month; Sun
day, 6c per copy. Hamilton office. 
Royal Hotel Building, t. Phone 965.

T7t LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
rtl Sbuter, Toronto; $2.00 per day; spe
cial weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; best lunch In city served at lunch 
counter In bar. John 8. Elliott, prop.
TV ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND i t Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates. $1.50 and $2 per day. 
K- R. Hurst. Prop.

CRAWFORD. NEW NINE 
3>OcYv-ft f rooms, hot/water heating, 

■ electric- light, open plumbing, launfiry 
tuba.

store.
after staple department. Apply Box 00, 
World.

Mrs. 
Dawsod 
Wil Iliad 

i Brtéçs.' 
Mark ri 
11am Da 
with la 
son Vwol 
eolienn.

TVT ANTED—WAITRESSES AND Kit- j 
YY then help. Apply 144 Vlctorla-street, s 

10 o’clock.
—GIVENS. NEW. 8 ROOMS, 

cross hall, side entrance.$3000E____T
furnace, heats every room.SCHOOL DOTS. ATTENTION !

A J. CRIGHTON & CO., 36 
* street.

TORONTU-Bey pupils of the city high and 
public schools can ears good money 
by carrying morning paper routes. 

Fef particulars apply Cir. Dept,

AGENTS WANTED.
64 AND 06 

y( remodelled
zi OMMBRCIAL hotel,
\^j Jarvle-street; recéntl 
and decorated througbont; now ranks 
among the best hotels In Toronto. TermSf 
$1,00 and $1.50. P. Langley, proprietor.

ed 7,

DAILY — ARTICLE WITHOUT 
opposition, 3 leu one, combination 

Women
810John New’s List. scrub brush, mop and wringer, 
buy at sight. Exclusive territory. Dept. 
152, I.X.L. Works, 26 Whltehall-street, 
New York.

Mrs. 
hold he 
Wednee 
the fin 
thereafi

rji W'W-CITY CLOTHING AND 
©fl IUU gents’ furnishing stock. 
John New, 156 Bay.

THE WORLD»
83 Yonf

TV OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
U east, Toronto: rates, one dollar up. 
E Taylor, Proprietor.EXPLAINED. <n A lAABUYS TWO STORES, RBNT- 

®3rOvv/ ed forty-eight monthly, one 
thousand down, balance five per centl, 
splendid Investment. John New.

OFPICKS TO LET.
VT'ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON ----
V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel- Q UITE OF ROOMS ON SECOND FLOOR 

refurnished, electric ligni, steam neat- Ijt In new, first-class office building elec- 
cd centre of city ; rates, one-flfty and two trie elevator. Kaetmnre & Llghtbourn, 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor. T.lmlted. 65 Adelalde-street East.
U EWITT HOtaSE. CORNER QUEEN 
XX and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flfty per 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.

ISAMUETfo/lYKGS
BILLIAUDITABLE. 
MANUFACTURERS

H£5feJf^W
f ^ AD€IAIDE’STyV&
if Toronto:

MINISTERS MEET.Why B. C. Amalgamated Coal ie 
Not Known to Government.

Mr.■:
'ed. Wyndl

weddlia» •iJVrV"Y-^C0AL and wood, old
360 v-rl "" t established business, has 
always been a money maker, owner retir
ing. John Nèw,

l
Editor World: In your Issue of Nov. 

6 I notice an article entitled “Govern
ment’s Warning Against Coal Flota-

Denomlnattonl Aeeoelntions Getting 
Down to Winter’* Gathering*. WAll

land,
ther-a’

MONEY TO LOAN.
/

aa~| EZXfV— GROCERY, IN GOOD 
36 X O* /* " town thirty miles from To
ronto, splendid store and dwelling. John 
New.

®rr/v /vv/v to loan, e per
m) I " / X/aXxz cent., city, farm, build
ing loans; no fees; agents wanted. Rey
nolds, 77 Vlctorla-street, Toronto.

At the Presbyterian Ministerial As
sociation yesterday mo ruing Rev. L. 
H. ' Gordon spoke briefly on the out
look for the progress of the true re
ligion in Japan, which he regarded as 
most encouraging-

At ttoe Baptist Ministerial Associa
tion Rev. Dr. Soiverby gave an ad
dress on “SpirltualUm, Witchcraft and 
Demonology.” The miracles recorded 
as being accomplished In ancient days 
were supernatural, while those of 
modern times were the reeult of 
trickery and sleight-of-hand methods.

Rev. W. H. Hlncks, at the meeting 
of the Toronto Methodist ministerial 
Association, gave a short resume of 
the changes in the discipline and 
church laws recently enacted at Mont
real. Four only out of the forty Me
thodist ministers In the city -viere pre
sent at the recent conference, and 
the paper was read with the 
view of familiariefotg the clergy

tlon.”
I am Just In receipt of a letter from 

Hartman, 70 State-
AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 

and Parliament-streets — European 
plan; cuisine Française, Boumegoos, Pro
prietor.
L The 

Forgin 
cert ai 
Swans

STUDENT DISAPPEARS. our 8. Andrew
street, Boston, Mass., which, I think 
will explain this matter. It is as fol
lows: _ _

“Mr. Ollri Hill of Providence, R. I., 
time ago wrote to Victoria, B.C., 

to ascertain whether the company had 
its properties recorded there, filed, etc., 
and received a reply from the govern
ment there to the effect that no such 
company as the
Amalgamated Coal Company had been 
registered there, and there were no re
cords that theybwned or controlled 
any government leases on coal land in 
Nicola, etc. Of course we dtftild not be 
registered, for the reason we have not 
registered our company in British Co
lumbia. and before that is done we 
cannot have our deeds and bill of sale 
recorded or filed, but, as I have' state 1 
to you before, the original owners of 
the coal lands have transferred and as
signed a quit claim of their title and 
interest to the B. C. Amalgamated Coal 
Co. and these quit claims o* assign
ments are in the hands of our secre
tary, A. B. Grosman, and will be JJled 
and put on record In Victoria as soon ! 
as the company is registered 'there. I 
The registration will cost us about 
$3000, and that is the reason why we 
have not already done so, but thL will 
be attended to this fall, because we 
shall have to be registered under the 
laws of the Province of British Colum
bia before we can do business in the 
name of the company in that province."

' Owen J. B. Yearsley.

T> RIVATE AND TRUST FUNDS TO X lean at low rates. Locke A Co„- si 
Vlctorla-street.

FOUR-CHAIR BARBER 
business. John New.81150-I*. A. Shannon, Mentally Deranged, 

Thrn Orer-Stndy.
ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN- 

adn Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-streets, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en suite. Rates, |2 and $2.50 per day. G, 
A. Graham.

I cd. ft W8800-
:y, kx- 
rent. Johnwith the changes. Exception was 

taken to ttoe clause which precluded 
a superannuated minister from draw
ing more than his regular allowance 
during Illness. The veteran mission
ary, Rev. Thomas -Crosby of, British 
Columbia, was a visitor.

Rev. T. B. Hyde spoke to ttoe Con- 
grelationalists regarding the condition 
of San Francisco as seen during a re
cent visit.

The : 
homeap< 
displays 

- Art As: 
Life Bu 
lar lnte 
businest 
tlnue th 
ports «h
exhibit!: 
this au I 
success, 
tures w 
the new 
end of ; 
read a ; 
Art and

cellent stand.some ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO-M. pie and others without security; easy 
payments. Offices In 00 principal cities. 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Chambers 72 
Queen-street West.

Ottawa, Nov. 5—(Special.)—P. A. 
Shannon of Halston, Ont., Is In the 
city looking for his son Thomas, who 
disappeared Thursday morning.

The boy, who was attending Ottawa 
College, was 18 years of age and Is 
believed to have wandered away when 
mentally unhinged thru overstudy.

He was of a quiet, studious disposi
tion and this Is the only reason for his

iNew.

$700~ GROCERY. OLD ESTAB- 
llshed business. John New.

—CONTENTS OF ROOMING 
and boarding house, over one 

hundred dally boarders, . weU-tulnlshed 
house. John New.

m OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEBN-ST.
__ west, opposite G. T. R. snd U. P. H.
stations: electric cars pass door. 'Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.
HBritish Columbia 8700 YIT E WILL NEGOTIATE- A LOAN FOR 

YY you. If you have furniture or other 
personal, property. Call and get our terms. 
Strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, 6 
King-street West._____________

y-1 IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QUEEN 
IjT and George-etreeta, first-class service 
newly-furnished rooms (with baths), par
lors. etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars a 
day. Phone Main 3381.$55 BUYS COMBINATION__ SAFE,

“Taylor’s’' make, cost one hun
dred and fifteen. John New. 156 Bay. VETERINARY SURGEON.CONTROLLERS VISIT MARSH.

A E. MELHUI8H. VETERINARY SUK- 
geon and dentist treats diseases oh 

all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 680 West King-street, To
ronto. Phones Pack 418 and Junction 468.

disappearance which can be assigned. 
He was last seen In Hull Thursday 
morning. He is about five feet four 
Inches In height, with black hair, grey 
eyes and a thin face, and wore a black 
overcoat, grey striped coat and a grey 
cloth cap.

______

O USED A LB HOTEL. 1145 YONOE-ST.. 
XL terminal of the Metropolitan Hail- 

Rates, 81.50 up. Special rates tor 
G. B. Leslie, Manager.

J. J. McKenney’e List.Support Commleeloifer’a Suggest
ions Except in One Cnee. way.

winter.j. McKENNEY, ESTATE AGENT, 
43 Vlctorla-street.

—HAZELTON AVE.. DE 
ached, 10 rooms, modern.

J-",

Anuoat entire approval of thé recommen
dation of the cqnimla&longr of -Industries 
with regard to the step* suggested to con
vert Aahbridge a Marsh into a site for fac
tories, was th^ outcome of the visit to the 
lotcllty made by the mayor and Control
lers Shaw, Jones an<l Hubbard, with Mr. 
Thompson, yesterday.

The one point erf difference related to, 
the proposal to have Keating’s cut tilled In 
and nuotter opened a considerable d stance 
to I he south, thru that portion of the 
marsh land Immediately north of Slmcoe 
Park. The mayor and controllers thought 
that the dosing of the former cut wou.d 
prove a great inconvenience to those using 
it for navigation, and that a new bridge 
suitable for railway tracks could replace 
the present, swing bridge. /

Mr. Ibomiw^n’s recommendation that a 
line of brakewhter be extended out into 
the bay from a point about opposite the 
toot of l*urllament-strect, and that the 
stietc-h of water between this piling and 
the present one at the foot of Cherry-street 
be tilled in, was endorsed as a means of 
piovldltig ninny additional acres of factory 
sites and of offering shipping facilities.

In n Good Cause.
Dr. Bruce Smith, inspector of prisons 

and charities, and Mr. J. J. Kelso, su
perintendent of neglected children, will 
address meetings on Wednesday at St. 
Thomas, on Thursday at London and 
on Friday at Guelph, of those interest
ed In philanthropic work.

TOROcCARKON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
ütl Vlctorla-etrects; rates $1.50 ana $2 
per day. Centrally located.$3300 r\R. J. GORDON MCPHERSON. VBTK- 

Lf rlr-ary Surgeon, Toronto. Office,,:831 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 8061.
WHR ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- * 
1 lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

» ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Inilnetn
ploya<11 —ANNEX, LARGE PUES3- 

I ed brick, 11 rooms, hard- 
large roomy house for small

$4775 ill HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE VV Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terms 
$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-square. 
Phone M. 610.
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\ —BEATRICE ST.. 

• OlvU College, new, 8 
latest' Improvements, one or pair.

NE XR 
rooms,

ART.ARTICLES FOR SALE.

—BEACONS FIELD AVE. 
and SackvHle-etreet, 8$2600 W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 
street, Toronto. „
J.OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 

stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.
GTo wrong action of the stomach and im

paired digestion a host of diseases owe 
Uieir origin.

Whan the food is imperfectly digested the 
full benefit is notderived from it by the body, 
snd then stomach troubles start to appear.

Thus you become thin, weak, nervous and 
debilitated, energy is lacking, brightness, 
■nap and vigor Are lost and in their place 
some dullness, dizzj 
depression and Ian sour. The great point is 
to get the stomach back into gooff shape 
again so it can properly digest the food, 
and the easiest, quickest and beat way te 
do it is by the use of

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
Miss Lisais Furlotte, Jacquet River. 

N.B., writes: “ I was very much troubled 
with my stomach and did not know what 
to do. I consulted several doctors, got 
medicine from them, but all to no purpose, 
and was comtantly growing worse. One 
day I had the good luck to meet with a 
friend who had been troubled in the same 
way as myself. My friend told me of the 
wonderful cure Burdock Blood Bitters had 
made with her ano advised me to try a 
bottle. I did ee, and what a happy change 
the first bottle made. I took two more and 
am omnpfoto^cyd, and I shall ever sing.

Nee 91,00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $6.00.

iooibs, furnace, verandah.
Genuine $7000 -MADIhON AVE.,

tached, 11 rooms, hard
wood trim, four overmcntels, good house. 
J. J. McKenney, 48 Vlctorla-street.

DE- ARCHITECTS,
LEGAL CARDS.TOD ANXIOUS. Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

A RCHITECT—LEONARD FOULDH, 43 
Vlctorla-street: Main 1607. Plans and 

specification*, drawings of every descrip
tion.

Cl RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRI STEM 
AJ Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4% per cent.

There were quite a number of en
quiries by telephone test night for the 
result of the N. Y. State election.

It’s to-day. V

s ■ y
\7 ONGE 8T„ NEAR GERHARD, 
I feet frontage, deep lot. 1

I] FIFTY 
Box Sf,

itXT MURPHY. K.C.. BARRISTER, 103 
AX . Yonge-street, 3 doors south of Aae- 
lalde-street, Toronto.

STORAGE.#:World. 4i 2 TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single fnrnltnre 
for moving; the oldest and most re- 

Lester Storage and Cartage,

SWAIN WOULD KILL Sness, loss of appetite. (JPQQfWk FOB THREE EIGHT- ©Op" 'U roomed houses, Spndlna, 
near Baldwin. Box 86. World.

T AMDS BAIRD, BARRISTER, 80LIC1- 
fj tor. Patent Attorney, etc., » Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, corner 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loan.

Must Bear Signature ëf <vans
liable firm.
360 Spadlna-avenue.

Forces Addresses on Teens: Woman 
■ad ts Sent to Jell,

$

PERSONAL. TV/T CLOCK, LEE. MILLIKEN & CLARK, 
1YX Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion 
Bank Chambers, corner King and Yonge- 
sfreets, Toronto.

TEACHER WANTED.Peterboro, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—Thos.
Weller, a young Englishman, was to
day sentenced to thirty days In Jail.
He has been paying his addresses to 
Miss Annie Coon of this city, but the 
girl, desiring to get rid of him, went 
to the residence of her uncle, Mr.
Wright, near Lakefleld.

Last night at midnight Weller went 
to the house and pointed a loaded re
volver at Mrs. Wright’s head. He de
manded that the girl come downstairs, j 
saying he Intended to kill her.

Mr. Wright drove for a constable and 
had Weller arrested. The prisoner still
threatens to shoot Miss cion as soon ! _.™_ , , i,,,-,.,, ,,,
as he is released. Weller’s friends are I Itlu jl*-rmmrtii>
endeavoring to have him sent back toj f*~ ■ ~ ,
England as soon as his sentence ex
pires. 4

If ADAME BARDSLEY, TRANCE MD- 
iYX diem and Psychic Delineator—Ow
ing to the greet demand for her services. 
Is compelled to lengthen her stay In To- j 
rooto until Nov. 10. Come early and secure : 
your appointment. Private and confidential;
8 Bond-street.

VXTANTED. TEACHER FOB 8.8. NO. 15, 
V v Falrbank, male preferred; duties to 

commence at once. Apply to John Wilcox, 
. Lakevlew-avenue, Falrbank P.O.

I Wi

in LOST. >
rp BACHER WANTED FOR 8.S. NO. IS ; X King, selaiy $350: duties to com- ? 
thence Jon. 3. 1907. Applications to Nov. c 
15. Win, Stewart, Linton.

I OST—FRIDAY NIGHT, MINK RUFF. 
* < on Spencer-avenue; reward. 116 

Spencer-avenue.

1 OST—IN DINING ROOM, QT EWN 8 
Xj Hotel, Nov. 3. 1906, gold ring, dia
mond setting; Inscription, J.H.M. to 
July 7. 1006; $25 reward If returned to J. 
H. Mlnnla, 66 Warren-street. Charleston, 
8. Carolina.

11
District Deputy Thomas Rloolworth 

made an official visit to Granite Lodge No. 
53, A.O.U.W., at 8t. George’s Hall lae* 
evening. Two candidates were Initiât:-«

was

I^URSE BROAD WOOD’S
Pills are for Irregular or delayed 

periods; reliable and sure; they are a 
great boon to womankind, and nave no 
harmful effects on the system ; 25 and 5V 
cents box. These pills can only lie obtain
ed direct from Nurse Broadwood. 131 1'eter- 
strect, Toronto.

FEMALEFH'MZKHtCSS.
rwnitnesMSi.

uvtt
Ml 6*$l8tiPATiei

ANTED—EXPERIENCED PROFE»- M; and after the business a social hour 
si*'nt. Among the grand officer* present 

| were; Thomas Hastings, grand fllnancier;
J. Lawrence, grand solicitor, and W. W. 

j Burgees, grand inside watch.

slonal seeond-elaas teacher, male or 
female, for School Section No. 6. Toronto | 
Junction, duties to commence first of next 

Address W. Ü. Miller, secretary- 
treasurer, Clarkson.

v ■

PMMLUWSMI. 
MS THE COMMIUOf

year.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
! Take LAXATIVE HROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggist* refmid money If it falls to 
cure., E. W. Grove’s signature la on each 
box. 25c.

Amarriage licenses. WANTED.
doctoMEETINGS.

HOMA8 EDWARDS.ISSUER OF MAK- 
rlage licenses, 96 Vlctorla-street. Even

ing», 116 MeUill-street. No witnesses.
T the b^ FIRST-CLASS STOCK SALESMAN

MEET 
dauy. Jwanted to sell Insurance stock Box Cl TRIKING PIANO WORI

at St. Andrew’s Hall. 10
CURB SICK HEADACHE. justu 83. World,TV

\1 ■9
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OFFICES 
TO LET

Suite of rooms on second 
fleor in new, first-class office 
building. Electric elevator.

Eastmuir & Lightbourn
LIMITED

„ 65 Adelplde Slr«el Eaef

AMILTON
business
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ConVido
Port Purity--Flavor-Strength 4

-

Has made a multitude el friends lorWORLD’S PATTERN DEPARTMENT.AS CUSTOMS CHARGE.

The troubadour’s irons and the knight la 
no more

Who fought in the lists with a will;
The singer seeks gold, and the struggle 

Is o’er
That Is only for smiling and skill.

No more does the courtier so mincingly 
stride,

All ruffled and powdered and curled ;
There’s no time to float with the lan

guorous tide.
It’s a work-a-day, now-a-day world.

The ballad we sing Is the ballad of 
trade;

The fight is for riches and power:
No trumpet with flourishes tells when 

we've made
The fleeting success of the hour;

But the pace Is full swift, and the road
way Is clear

As along thru the game we are whirl
ed.

And the blood tingles warm and It’s 
good to be here

In this work-a-day, now-a-day world!
—Washington Star.

1-

SA1ADAQ Convido Port helps 
invalids and pleases 
palates because it is 
made of the best 

in the 
section

made
from
good
grapes

Will Confer With Other Bodies 
Interested and Report Back 

to City,

Serious Occurrence at Portsmouth 
Which Assumes Indignity of 

a Mutiny. *grapes grown 
best port grape 
of Portugal, the “Alto 
Douro.” Then it is

V
The organizations of the city Inter

ested in opposing certain regulations 
in the new building bylaw, a draft form 
of which was submitted by the city 
architect to the Are and light commit
tee yesterday afternoon, will have the 
opportunity to discuss the changes 
made and to get together for the mak
ing of representations as to amend
ments desired. This was the outcome 
of the meeting, which was waited upon

Portsmouth, Eng., Nov. 5.—A mutin
ous outbreak on the part of five or six 
hundred sailors last night necessitated 
the- immediate mobilization of the en
tire force of the naval barracks here 
in order to prevent the affair from de
veloping into a serious mutiny.

The men had assembled In the gym
nasium when the senior officer, a man 
of short stature,withlng to administer a 
reprimand for breach of discipline, or
dered the front ranks to kneel so that 
he could see the men in the rear.

The order was resented and some of 
the sailors who refused to obey were 
arrested. Their comrades, aggrieved, 
ran amuck, wrecked th canteen and 
other premises, started to break out of 
barracks with the intention of wreck
ing the quarters of the obnoxious offi
cer. and were only prevented from so 
doing by the fixed bayonets of an over
whelming force.

A number of the men who attempted 
to break out of barracks also were ar
rested.

w CEYLON TEAWaive & Co. 
Oporto 

Portugal

9
Sold In Sealed Lead Packets only at 26c, 30c, 40c, 60c and 60c per

pound by all Grocers.bottled right tiieie 
be sure41 so you can 

it's pure, rich 
and sound-bodied.

VICTIMIZED TORONTO “PROF.” LAND IS FOR THE RED MEN.
tstsbRM 1670 Hutton, the Swindler, ■ Said He 

Wanted to Cable Heme.
Cherokee* Win Supreme Court De

cision In Case or Much Interest.

Washington, Nov. 6.—The supreme 
court of the United States to-day af
firmed the decision. of the court of 
claims in the casé of Daniel Redlblrd,1 
the Cherokee Nation, and others v. the 
United States, known as “The White 
Man’s Case."

The cases Involved the long pending 
claims of 2000 and 3000 white persons 
to participate in the distribution of. 
the lands and the funds of the Cher
okee' Nation, because of marriage with 
members of the tribe. There are over 
four, million acres of land, and the 
tribal funds are extensive.

The decision, was favorable to the 
Indiana, who strenuously resisted the 
claim, contending 'that they had never 
by law recognized property rights on 
account of intermarriage.

I* Canada by 36

1 (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 6.—Hutton, who is al

leged to hâve swindled a numbers of 
Canadian visitors In London, succeeded 
on Saturday In doing a well-known 
Toronto professor out of a sum of 
money on the pretence that he required 
it to cable Toronto for funds. Hutton 
also obtained money from the London 
branch of a Canadian bank, but the 
authorities of the bank hope to get the 
amount from the relations of Hutton 
at Montreal. Hutton Is believed to have 
attempted to swindle several Canadian 
ladles In London.

Chief Inspector Frank Froast, the 
ablest "sleuth” at Scotland Yards, who 
has Just been promoted to be chief of 
the criminal Investigation department, 
has received complaints from Lord 
Strathcona’s office regarding Hutton, 
and has put a couple of his best men 
on Huttonjs track.

D. 0. ROBUN of TORONTOby representatives of the board of 
trade and of the architects. Incident
ally, some criticism was expressed of 
the voluminous nature of the bylaw, 
which Is a work covering 89 closely 
written pages.

Manager Orr asked that the exhibi
tion buildings to be erected be made ex
empt from the general regulations of 
the bylaw, which would class them as 
factories. Regulations call for a 14- 
inch curtain wall, whereas the present 
thickness of 9 Inches was sufficient, as 
shown in the recent fire, the wall of 
the old transportation building remain
ing standing while the rest of the 
structure had fallen in. Dr. Orr held 
that certain walls were not necessary 
as supports and that where strain was 
imposed the walls were built with steel 
buttresses. He asked that the city ar
chitect be given discretionary power.

Chairman Fleming promised consid
eration.

President Howland of the board of 
trade complained that It was difficult 
in reading the bylaw to get at the 
matter required, regulations governing 
warehouses and dwellings being mixed 
indiscriminately. He objected to the ar
bitrary powers as to deciding whether 
buildings conformed to the regulations 
vested In the superintendent of -build
ings and suggested an advisory com
mittee. Architects, merchants, engin
eers, insurance underwriters, builders 
and labor unions were all Interested.

The board

Tf

;ES lyT ILLE
Otherwise Bettla* /at Race 

Isn’t A*ain*t\gjMr Lew

Discussing the decision of the court 
of appeal handed out on Saturday in 
connection with betting on the Wood
bine race track Judge Winchester said 
yesterday that In his opinion the Judg
ment was correct, according to law. 
But this Judgment does not, nor will 
not, prohibit betting. It only does 
away with the bookmakers working 
under cover. If they do business with 
a roof—even an umbrella—over their 
heads, they are breaking the law. If 
they stand under an umbrella and 
make bets they can be prosecuted. If 
his honor is correct, the handbook men 
will "have a chance, as no one will have 
to "weigh in,” the Jockey Club being 
unable to collect any rental.

ILLEGAL.ROOF MAKESGordon W.C.T.U.
In the absence of the president, Mrs. 

iNorrist first vice-president, presided 
over the regular fortnightly meeting of 
the Gordon W.C.T.U. in All Saints' j 
Church yesterday. Miss Cowan, who 

_ has charge of the W.C.T.U. Travelers' 
Aid at the Union Station, told how 

' . the work was progressing. During the 
month thirty-nine young women had 
been assisted and casual strangers aid
ed. Delegates were chosen for the pro- 

J vinplal convention, which is to be held 
7 in London, Nov. 13 to 16, ' as follows: 

Mrs. C. S. Retd, Miss Cowan, Mrs. 
Macdonald, Mrs. K. Robertson, Mrs.

| Miles and Mrs. Waterhouse. Provision 
was made for providing the Anglican 
Sunday Schools with literature for the 
(observance of Temperance Sundayr 
Nov. 23. *

Track

Lii
s

HER FORTUNE FOR THE BLIND
PETER PAN WAIST—No. 1095—One 

of the most popular waists is called 
the peter Pan Waist, and every woman 
will want one to complete her ward
robe. The plainer ones are In great de
mand, and this design is one of the fa
vorites. It has a rolling collar slightly 
opened at the neck, and a pocket at 
•the left side. The fronts are plain and 

Last month proved a record-breaker. slightly gathered a,t the waist and clos- 
■ln the history of the East Bind Day ed In shirt effect. The back Is tight- 
Nursery in every branch and depart- fitting fit the shoulders and gathered 
ment. A total of 2088 children were | at, the waist line. The sleeves are In 
cared for, the largest number in one bishop style, with turnover cuffs. This
day being 106, with an average attend- mode will develop nicely in all wash
ance of 80. The assistance rendered to materials, heavier waitings and silks 
mothers by the institution in oaring Waist made of plain material would 
for their children permitted of 1205 ■ make up nicely with collar and cuffs of 
days work being done. On Nov. 15. contrasting material. Blue figured silk 
the nurwry Intends holding a rummage with trimmings of plain silk makes a 
sale, and would be pleased to call for charming contrast 
parcels at any address It persons hav- The pattern is cut in five sizes 
ing same would be kind enough to tele- 36 38 and 40 bust measure The mephone to 28 River-street. On the even- 1 atom size requires Ï
Ing of the 15th a benefit concert will ! rial 27" nch2 X
be held at the Mission Hall, Sackvilie- 
street.

Mrs. Wm. Zelgler Intends to Devote 
Charity to the Sightless.

^THAW CASE I ElAYED. zNew York, Nov. 6.—“I will give all I 
have for charity to educate and, make 
happy the unfortunate blind, of the 
United States,” said Mrs. William 
Zelgler, widow of the arctic explorer, 
who left a large estate, when she was 
asked concerning her plans for the 
free magazine she Is to publish for 
the blind. “Immediately after it was 
announced that I Intended to finance 
the publication of a magazine for the 
blind, letters came to me from all parts 
of the country begging aid for other 
charities and there were letters from 
men and women who seemed to feel 
that I should give them money.”

Mr. W. G. 'Holmes, who will man
age the new magazine, hopes to is
sue the first number very soon. He has 
a list of several thousand names to 
which the first number will be sent. <

"We will have an Industrial depart
ment, In which skilled writers will tell 
of the many lines of work in which 
the blind can engage," said Mr. 
Holmes-

State Will Not Be Ready to Go 
Before Next Year.

New York, Nov. 5.—"My trial can
not come too quick for me. I expect 
a quick vindication.” This was Harry 
K. Thaw’s written reply to a query 
sent to Ms cell to-day.

Assistant District Attorney Smyth 
said there was not much chance of 
beginning the trial 'before the first of 
next year, as Recorder Goff had yet» 
to give his decision on the order pro-, 
hibiting the district attorney from 
curing evidence from witnesses by sub
poena.

He said also that District Attorney 
Jerome would conduct the prosecu
tion personally, and had a'great deal 
of work to do in preparation for It,

MILLIONAIRE JOINS UNION. oe
Beat End Day Nursery.

In Order That He May Lay Corner
stone of Synagogue.

New York, Nov. 5.^-Jacob H. Schlff, 
the banker, became yesterday a mem
ber of the Journeymen Stonemason’s 
and Setters'-, Union, No. 84, of Greater 
New York, ÿrith uplifted hand the mil- 
lionaire financier took a pledge not to 
work for less than 70 cents an hour, 
and never to have anything to do with 
a non-union Job, and he got his card.

The formality was neefessary before 
he could lay the corner-stone of the 
new synagogue of the Frst Hungarian 
Congregation of Chob Zedek, in 116th- 
street.

NORTHERN ONTARIO SCHOOLS
Hon. Dr. Pyne to Hold Conference 

With the Inspectors,

Hon. Dr. Pyne has arranged a con
ference with the school inspectors of 
Northern Ontario on matters connected 
with their districts. The minister of 
education has already collected (touch 
Information, but desires to have the 
views of the inspectors about the spe
cial conditions met with.

As a larger grant is spoken of Dr. 
Pyne wants to be in a position to dis
cuss the subject. at next session of the 
legislature. There are now 400 schools 
in the district, and they received a 
grant .of $48,000, with $10,000 extra for 
equipment, last season.

New regulations will probably be for
mulated at the conference, which will 
be held in the parliament buildings, 
commencing to-morrow or Thursday.

of trade will get into 
touch with the other organizations and 
present recommendations In concrete 
form, and the deputation of architects, 
including Edmund Burke, president of 
the Ontario Association of Architects;
S. Frank Wlckson, George Gouinlock 
anil Grant Helllwell, also J. P. Hynes 
and J. C. B. Horwood, representing the 
"Eignteen Club,” the Junior body of 
the association, departed satisfied with 
the reprieve allowed.

The recommendation of the property 
committee that a block of land adjoin
ing Dundas-etreet lire station be pur- 
cnased was approved.

The delay In completing the installa
tion of the high pressure water system, 
it was agreed, revealed apparent tardi
ness. Chief Thompson said he had 
ranged with Engineer Fellowes for fire 
alarm wires to be laid underground at 
the same time. The board of control 
will be asked to explain the delay.

No Quorum for This Meeting.
The island committee failed to get a 

quorum yesterday afternoon to con
sider recommendations as to the 
rowing course.

Those present were: Aid. Chisholm,
Hay and McMurrich. Aid. McGhle ar
rived after the meeting had dispersed 
after a wait of twenty minutes. Other 
absent members were Controller Jones 
and Aid. McBride and Oliver.

Manager Fleming Threatens.
Manager Fleming has written the 

mayor intimating that the company in
tends to enter suit to recover the cost 
of relaying the pavement on the track 
allowance on King and Queen-streets, 
upon which the company has been re
laying wornout rails. Mr. Fleming 
asserts that the city has al
ready been notified apd I now again 
give you express notice that the com
pany is doing the work of taking up 
and relaying the pavements as above 
stated because tHe city has refused to 
do It, and under protest, claiming that 
it is work which the city Is bound to 
perform under the agreement, and that

Woman’s Art Association. An examination In the case of Harry sary^nd^lesg^d^^e1 aM expense
ine array of artistic needlework, : Daly, the third-year medical student, by the refusal of the city to fulfil the

ssssKX : -*• <-■«» » ■•««*"* - «■ «»•■*?7
Lite Building is exciting quite a popu- ; the case to be a remarkable one. A roadway/ ” / ^ 0 the
tmsi15 iTaS d*ec!?ed at the • hemorrhage was found on the brain. The New Grand Stand,
tinue ^heH^chlbit ^IndeflnUely.^The^e* ! Thls was the result of Bright’s dis- Jhenew exhibition grand stand will, 
ports oh owed thàt each of the previous case, the presence of which had never a?:y De, _steel and concrete con- ; same address.
thlsT?"3 h6’d thruomthe Province been suspected by the lad. as he had buUt lo ieat Is SoTToDle^T^lnvef U“ thC 9th lnSt*
this autumn has met with gratifying suffered no ill-health previously. His titrating committee ^ —
success. The exhibition of foreign pic- last illness began In a short convulsion. Qrr says nians nt the
tures will be first held In Ottawa in which left him drowsy but otherwise In he readv in ten to!!* new stan<* w111
the new national art gallery, about the good general condition, and it seemed The directors of thi’ . , _
r^o.1 November- Mrs- J- A. Paterson as If the over-excitement of the day, Com®anv vesterda„/as
read a paper on "The Renaissance of together with some trouble which had reauest for « deferred the city’s
Art and Handicrafts.” arisen in his stomach, was to blame Mg at ptr lMO feet ®

f°r thls- , _ . , Better Car ServiceIt was not for some hours that- his , service.
condition began to show ominous signs, ArPl? . having reached the mayor 
and not till about an hour before death 1 in® .eeî, car service on East
that the hemorrhage took place which i L,e^rnfa*street’ the c*ly engineer will fixing a belt.

ask tha-company to provide a five-min
ute instead qf a 7 1-2 minute service.
1 he car line extension has made the 
service slower.

ae~32, 34,

wide, or 2 3-8 yards 36 l!_ <Inches wide.
l World Pattern Department.

Please send the above-nameh pat
tern, as per directions given below, to 1Girls* Home Jubilee.

The fiftieth annual meeting of the 
Girls’ Home. Toronto, will be held in 
the home, 229 East Gerrard-street, to
morrow afternoon, at 4 o'clock. His 
honor the lieutenant-governor has 
consented to take the chair. As this 
Is the jubilee of the home, an Interest
ing meeting Is expected, and the public 
Is cordially Invited to be present.

IMMENSE TRAFFIC AT S00.AFRAID OF THE NEW LAW.Name t
Montreal Recorder Suspends Sent

ence on Men Accused of Spitting.
Already Last Year’s Tonnage Has 

Been More Than Equaled.

Detroit, Nov. 6.—With six weeks of 
navigation yet to come, the Soo can-- 
ols have already broken the record of. 
the greatest year In tihelr history to 
point of tonnage, which was in 1905, 
■when It reached 44,270,680.

Up to .the first of November tills 
year’s tonnage has exceeded that of 
the entire season of 1906 by 134,000' 
tons. The tonnage for October was 
over 7,000,000, the greatest month of 
all. This year's tonnage will be' 
double that of 1900.

METEORS SHOWER AT SEA.No Street
. Had One Struck

Would Have Been Sure.

New York, Nov. 6.—Remarkable sto
ries of a meteoric shower at sea last 
Tuesday were brought Into port by the 
Phoenix Liner St. Andrew, and the 
Hamburg-American Lite* Brasilia. 
One of the meteors, which struck the 
water less than a mile from the St. 
Andrew, Is described by First Mate V. 
Spencer as being 15 ffeet In diameter.

"The first meteor was seen on the 
afternoon of Oct. 30,” Spfencer said. 
"The ship was then about 600 miles 
northeast of Cape Race, i was stand
ing on the bridge, when suddenly an 
enormous fiery ball dropped 
ahead. " 
fell. The meteors traveled so rapidly 
that they seemed only streaks of fire. 
For several minutes after they struck 
the water, spray and steam arose to a 
height of 40 feet. If one had hit the 
ship she would have gone straight" to 
the bottom.”

Capt. Russ of the Brasilia reported 
seeing a meteor at 7 o’clock cn Oct 30, 
in the same waters.

Montreal, Nov. 6.—Recorder Weir 
heard complaints to-day against two 
young men who were arrested oQ^Sun- 
day for spitting on the sidewalks on 
St. Catharine-streeit. These are the 
first cases which have resulted from the 
enforcement of the new olty bylaw to 
this connection.

The recorder said he did not wish to 
express an opinion on the new law, and 
the men were allowed to go on suspend
ed sentences.

Skip, DisasterTown Province

Measurement—Waist Bust. ONE MAN’S INDIVIDUALITY. 

How One Cun Best Study the Suit-
Personal Mention.

Miss Mabel 'Païen, the local soprano, 
left on Sunday for a two weeks’ con
cert tour thru Michigan.

ar- f
Age (if child’s or miss’ pattern)

ability of a Suit,
The less tmrtèy -k’ *lan wishes to 

spend on his clothes the more Import
ant it Is that he should give careful 
thought to every little detail. A gar
ment which must be worn for a whole 
season must be right or it carries with 
it discontent whenever donned.

In the web of cloth no man can tell 
exactly how the' suit will fit his in
dividuality when made up. To get the 
right effect one mus£ wear Seml-ready 
garments. They are made to the fin
ished-to-order stage, and a man can 
try a suit or overcoat on and see Just 
how Its tone and expression suits his 
Individuality. This effect Is only pos
sible In the Seml-ready garment, and Is 
impossible to produce in any but this 
tailoring system. There is only one 
"Semi-ready/! Sewn on the pocket is 
the trade-mark label.

At 81 Yonge and 472 West Queen- 
streets.

CAUTION—Be careful to enclose 
above illustration and send size of 
pattern wanted. When the pattern Is 
bust measure you need only mark 32, 
34, or whatever It may be. When In 
waist measure, 22. 24. 26, or whatever 
it may be. If a skirt, give waist end 
length measure. When miss’ or child's 
pattern write only the figures repre
senting the age. It is not necessary 
to write “inches” or "years.” Patterns 
cannot reach you In lees than three or 
four days from the date of order. Ths 
price, ct each pattern is 10 cents in 
cash or postal order. Do not send 
stamps.
[Spedsl Note.—Always keep duplicate 

of all orders sent, and send this du
plicate In malting enquiries about pat
terns that are not received promptly.J 

Address The World Pattern Départ
ent, 83 Yonge St.,

Toronto.

Mrs. William Dawson, with Miss 
Dawson, gave a large at home at Mrs. 
Wail lam Dawsorts residence, "the 
Brieçs.” Rlchview, In honor of Mrs. 
Mark Dawson (nee Spears). Mrs. Wil
liam Dawson wore black voile, trimmed 
with lace and pearls. Mrs. Mark Daw
son wore her- wedding dress of cream 
eollenne.

new

STRIKE BREAKERS IN REVOLT 
THROW EMPLOYER DOWN STAIRS

QUEEN'S SCHOLARSHIP.

Kingston, Nov. 5—R. J. McDonald,1 
Golspie,, Ont.; L. K. Sully, Ottawa, 
amd R. C- Jackson, Picton, have 
cured $75, $70 and $65 scholarships 
spectlvely in theological hall at 
Queen’s.

Rev. G. , A. McKinnon. Oak River,' 
Man, and Rev. J. Ê. Smith, B.A., 
Menle, Ont., received the B. D. de
gree.

i

New York, Nov., 6.—Fifty men em
ployed by the New York Transporta
tion Company to take the place of 
chauffeurs who went on strike last 
week, revolted In the big garage on 
49th-street to-day and insisted that 
they be paid off lmtoediately.

In an Incipient riot, Inspector Berry 
of the company, who tried to argue 
with the men, was thrown down a 
flight of stairs, and 15 policemen had 
to go to his rescue.

. dead
Just afterward three othèrsMrs. Galloway, 36 Murray-street, will 

hold her first reception this season on 
Wednesday next, the 7th Inst., and on 
the first Wednesday In each month 
thereafter.

ee-
re-

Mr. and MrS. Robert Ramsay of 40 
Wyndham-street celebrate their golden I 
wedding to-day.

Wallace Goldring of Dunstable, Eng
land, is visiting Mrs. Medland, LoW- 
ther-avenue.

STRUCK BY -A SECOND TRAIN.

Brighton, Nov. 5.'—A man living near 
Brighton by the name of William1 
Yarrow, was killed about a mile east 
of Brighton Station to-day by noon 
train going west.

Yarrow was standing on the track 
watching a down train 
the up express hit him.

CONFESSES ONTARIO THEFTS BULLET FOR BRAVE COLONEL TENANT FOR 10 YEARS
NOW CLAIMS OWNERSHIPMEDICAL STUDENT’S DEATH.The employes of the Toronto Belt & 

Forging Co., Limited, are giving a con
cert and dance in the new building at 
Swansea this evening.

But This Miehup to Russian Soldier 
May Have Been Accidental.

Nlzhnl-Novgorod, Russia, Nov. 6.— 
Col. Bozheranoff of the Viborg regi
ment. of which the German Emperor is 
honorary commander, was seriously 
wounded to-day by a 'bullet fired by a 
member of tys own command, while 
the soldiers were practising volley 
firing with blank cartridges. It is 
stated that the shot was fired accident
ally.

During the Russo-Japanese war the 
Viborg regiment distinguished Itself at 
the battle of Sha River, and 
than decimated at the battle of Putl- 
loff Hill, for gallantry on which 
sion Col. Bozheranoff was decorated 
by Emperor William!

BULGARIAN CABINET RESIGNS.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 5.—The Petroff 
cabinet has resigned, aç It did not en
joy the cordial support of parliament.

Minister of the Interior Petroff, the 
leader of the Stambuloff party, which 
now has a majority In the chamber, 
will form a new cabinet.

Boy Surrenders te Leeds Police and 
Admits Stealing at Orillia.

Examination Shows That Presence 
of Disease Wasn’t Suspected. Windsor, Nov. 6.—Mrs. Martha Ped- 

rick of Gosfleld North has made an ap
plication under the Quieting1 of Titles 

.Act for a title to the farm on which 
she lives. Mrs. Pedrick claims the 
heirs to the land, who live in England, 
are barred by the fact that she has been 
living on the farm for more than ten 
years without any action on their 
part.

go by whet^
unneces- (Canadlan Associated Press Cable.)

London, Nov. 5.—A led named Wil
liam Howard Greenwood, 19 Mort- Police Will Get Chance to Votai.

•New York, .Nov* 5,—Police Commis
sioner Bingham to-day ordered the 
transfer of 4000 policemen who will be 
on duty at the polls on election day.

The transfers are for that day only 
Each policeman will be allowed four 
hours to return to his election district 
and cast hds Vote.

flelds-terrace, Leeds, surrendered him
self to the police and confessed he had 
stolen on Oct. 20 $330 from Edmund 
Moon at an Orillia farm in Ontario 
and $40 from Herbert Walker of the 

Greenwood was re-

»• N
!

In the Police Court.
Allan Raymond of 133 Stmcoe-street 

said “Good evening" to Mrs. J. Dun
lop on Seaton-street Saturday night and 
was yesterday fined $10 and costs or 
forty days for disorderly conduct. Sam
uel Bloom Is In danger of losing $500, 
the bond given as bail for Sam Cohen, 
accused of cheating In a card game. 
Blcom said he had heard Cohen was 
about to flit and wanted the police to 
arrest him, but they hadn’t. William 
George, for theft from three fellow em
ployes at the General Hospital, will 
serve nine months. Frank Bishop, who 
was robbed, waited at the station from 
midnight until 7 a.m. yesterday. When 
George appeared he had him Jailed. 
Percy Howell was fined $6 and costs 
for assaulting an Italian after taking 
an orange from his stand. James Mo
ran, for vagrancy, will spend nine 
months In the Central. Nelson brothers 
will stand trial in the assizes for alleg
ed theft of electricity.

i
SWUNG AROUND SHAFT. Vt-.ose Say-so L Best?was more

With nearly all medicines put up far. 
sale through druggtots,,one has to take 
the maker’s say-so alone as to their cura
tive value. Of course, such testimony la 
not that of a disinterested party and 
accordingly is not to be given the same 
credit as If written from disinterested 
motives. Dr. Pierce’s medicines, how
ever, form a single and therefore striking 
exception to this rule. Their claims to 
the confidence of Invalids does not rest 
solely upon their makers’ say - so or 
praise. Their ingredients are matters of 
public knowledge, being printed on each 
separate bottle wrapper. Thus Invalid 
sufferers are taken into Dr. Pierce’s full 
confidence. Scores of leading medical 
men have written enough to fill 
in praise of the curative value 
several ingredients entering Into these 
well-known medicines.

Amongst these writers we find such med
ical lights as Prof. Finley Blllngwood. M. D.'i 
of Bennet Medical College. Chicago; Prof. 
H ale. of the same city: Prof/John M. 
der. M. D„ late of Cincinnati, Ohio;
John King. M. D„ late of Cincinnati, Ohio; 
l)r. Grover Coe. of New York; Dr. Bartho* 
low. of Jefferson Medical College, of Pa, 
and scores of others equally eminent.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures 
the worst cases of female weakness, prolgp*' 
euaanteveralon and retroversion an corrects 
Irregularities, cures painful periods, dries up 
disagreeable and weakening drains, some
times known as pelvic catarrh and a multi
tude df other diseases peculiar to women. 
Bear In mind, It is not a patent nor even * 
secret medicine, but the "Favorite Prescrip
tion” of a regularly educated physician, of 
large experience In the cure of woman's 
peculiar alimenta who frankly and confld- 
ingly takes bis patients Into his full con
fidence by telling them Just what his "Pre
scription * Is composed of. Of no other medi- 
ctae put up for woman's special maladies 
jod, sold through druggists, can it be said 
that the maker is not afraid to deal thus 
frankly, openly and honorably, by letting 

. , patient using the same know exactly what she Is taking.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 

Pierce, by letter, free. All correspond- 
fcnpe is guarded as sacredly secret and 
womanly confidences are protected byfsjsfsajs^Addra! DrB-v:
leal Adviser. It 1» free. For a paper* 
covered copy send Dr. R. V. Pierce, But- 
[ySi, -’ VJ r* one-cent stamps to cover 
mail!ne only ; in cloth binding 50 stamps; 

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation»

Lumber Mill Employe Fearfully In
jured, Dies From the Shock.

occa-

j Parry Sound, Nov. 5.—John Johnson, 
foreman In the Parry Sound Lumber 
Co. Mills, had his arm caught while

'

TORONTO’S PRESSING NEEDS
Industries Which Will Provlde'ltofc, 

ployaient for Heads of Families. carried him off so suddenly. He was swung around the revolving 
shaft fully 100 times .before his arm 
was pulled off. Thé noise of ids feet 
striking the mill floor as he was swung 
around the shaft attracted the atten
tion of some of the men, who proceed
ed to Investigate, and found the unfor
tunate man lying where he fell. In ad
dition to the loss of the arm a foot 
was cut off and the ankle bones of the 
leg broken to splinters. He died about 
an hour later.

"What Toronto needs more than any
thing is iron industries, or other es
tablishments that employ nothing but 
men,"

HAYS MUST APPEAR.
-4
|U-

4
HYDRO-POWER REPORTS.Cam Be Represented by Counsel 

says Secretary Murray of the ( Only In Seeking an Adjournment.
t.M.A. “Thru the lack of such plants, | ---------
which employ and hold the heads of, 
families, there is a deplorable lack of G.T.R., was yesterday, In Montreal, 
female help, and

Christmas In England.
Every year the lines crossing the 

Atlantic have urged Intending pas
sengers to England and the continent 
for the Christmas season to 
their berths early If they would 
rive home in time for the holidays. Last 
year a great many people were disap
pointed at not being able t0 obtain 
accommodation, particularly in the 
ond and third classes, on account at 
their leaving the securing of Qieir berth 
until the last minute. This year the 
boats crossing after the middle of 
November will be very fifil, as is al
ready shown by the numerous pas
sengers now on the books of the com
panies. Tickets and all Information 
may be had via Montreal. Halifax. Bos
ton or New York froip Mr. A. F. Web
ster, general agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

it.

Information Concerning Three More 
Districts Being Compiled.

A meeting of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission will be held to-day. 
Among other matters the reports 
the remaining districts of the province 
not yet Issued will probably be under 
consideration. Three reports .have al
ready been published. On the seven 
districts into which the province was 
divided for the purposes of the com
mission, nearly all the information 
quired In three other districts has been 
collected and Is being complied. In th s 
respect the Ottawa Valley district has 
been completed. A small portion of 
the field work in the next district west 
Is not yet finished, but the Thunder 
Bay and Rainy River districts have 
been covered.

It is not intended to deal with the 
northern slope draining In Hudson Bay 
at present.

It may be decided to publish the re
maining reports under one cover, but 
much clerical work has yet to be done.

Do You Need a Restt
If so, a few days or weeks spent 

at St. Catharine» Preston, Chatham, 
Mount Clemens,
Dansville will without doubt be of 
gieat benefit. All of the above points 
are reâched by the Grand Trunk direct, 
and connections. Reliable information 
may be obtained at city office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets.

volumes 
of theC. M. Hays, general mafiager of the, t;

■securea city, to even at- served with a summons to appear In 
t[-mpt an offer or inducement that is to lhe Pollce court here on Thursday in 
be effective in bringing In new Indus- the fcwo-cent fare case, 
fries, should be- able 
Abundance 
bands.”

ar- Death In Pall of Girder,
New York, Nov. 5.—An lr*m column, 

40 feet long, and weighing eight tons, 
Just placed In position on the second 
floor of the new Grand Central Depot, 
to-day toppled over and crashed its wav 
to the basement, a distance of 60 feet. 
It struck a workman on the first floor, 
killing him Instantly, and fatally injur
ed another man. The foreman for the 
contractors and the man In charge of 
the crane were arrested.

: ,*

, It is likely that he will be represented 
to guarantee an then by counsel, who will ask for a 

of both male and female remand. He will, however, have to
be present himself when the case Is 
heard.

on Scud-
Prof.T. & N. 0. ARBITRATION.

sec-
Judge 'Valin Will Adjust Half a 

Dozen Cases Now in Dispute.

Judge Valin, North Bay, will sit at- 
New LEskeard in the arbitration pro
ceedings arranged between parties 
whose lands have been expropriated 
for the T. & N. O. Railway andAthe 
railway commission. There are five or 
six of these cases to be adjusted, some 
hundreds of others having been settled 
amicably by the commission.

The commission has consented to pay 
the costs of the arbitration and the le
gal expenses Incurred in the prelimin
ary proceedings.

I
Mr. Murray cites an instance of one' 

local manufacturer 
bas been

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED.who claims that he
move to ™°l e /h£U! °n,/ tempted to The Frederick Wyld prize In English 
of tv„ some other locality on account1 composition has been awarded by the 
t-J scarcity of girls willing to do council of University College to J. F.

Th0ry work' Kenny of the fourth year.
haé'Lsecretary contends that it Toronto 
th« lndustries that would attract

,aml!y man. the difficulty of secui>
8 reniale help would be overcome.

foi A recIaiminST of Ashbrldge's Marsh here that the schooner Asa T. Sto- 
ç- factory sites Is advocated, and the well, lumber laden from Pensacola for 
nil • executive will confer with Com- | Havana, was lost with all on hoard In 

-Teearsn?r Jose h Thompson to-day in the September hurricane. The owners 
tlon Q t0 hls ropo#a*s in that dlrec- ! of the boat in Providence, R.I., have

I given up hope- ,

re- I

e Fog Stops Lake Truffle.
Detroit, Nov. 6.—Navigation between 

Lake Brie and Lake St. Claie was 
tied up from midnight last night un
til nearly noon to-day by a dense tog, 
which forced boats of every descrip
tion tp come to anchor.

Judge Going Buck to Practice.
New York, Nov. 5.—-Justice Morgan 

J. O’Brien, presiding Justice of the 
appellate division 
court, to-day filed his resignation with 
ths secretary of state. Justice O'Brien 
will resume the practice of law here.

PROBABLY LOST.

Mobila, Ala., Nov. 6.—It is believed Rescued Three Men.
Constable Bateman and his wife, who 

live at Stmcoe Park, on Saturday night 
rescued three men who were adrift in 
a sailing skiff about one and one-half 
miles out In the lake. every ■ V ii

of the supreme !Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:
The great Uterine Tonic,

:
( ——dePBnd- Sold In three
ll r ÊwtfSfifiïs

Prepaid on receipt of price. 
OwtmeiewiCe-TotoNTLOML Vanncrffwitdizi

CASTOR IAT Y If O . 1 When your nerves ere weak, when you 
#jFZY/T _ ^/z"» Jz *re easily tired, when you kel all run 
^ V»// Vie- down, then is the time you need a good
d / strong tohic — Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Your
theM wil1 tel1 y°u why it has such power over weak nerves, why it makes 
“je Mood rich, and why it gives courage and strength. Ask him if it Is not 
- tte —dicine You need. iS^TSSL:

t
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtClifton Springs or Canadian Firm Gets It.
Sarnia, Nov. 5.—The Portm !.
^m - ..BjhMKMg
branch of the Reid Wrecking Co. of 
Sarnia has been awarded the con
tract of raising the steel steamer 
Lackawanna at Cleveland- The ten
der totalled $5000.
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AFTERMATH OF RUGBY GAMES
HAMILTON RESENTS HORSESHOES

TUESDAY MORNING *+x A4

A1ETE AI I8T05WIN3YOU’LL
BE MU LOCK CUP SERIES TO-DAYArgos Applauded ter Their Great 

tattle — Varslty-Ottewa Col
lege Flayed Brlllleatly-Rug- 
by News and Gossip*

1 The Hamilton papers admit that the Tlg- 
lets were extended to the limit. The Times 
4a boastful because the margin ot two was 
secured without turning a hair, following 
are excerpts from the three :

1 Herald : While it cannot be said that 
■the Tigers were at their best, Ct must he 
admitted that the Argos would hate given 
them a strenuous contest under any circum
stances. Chaucer EUlott has developed the 
■oarsmen wonderfully, and they showed vast 
4mprovement over their form of three weeks 
ago. The Clarkson brothers proved a tow
er of strength to «he wing line, and Were 
easily the stars of that division of the To-, 
ton to team; Les Crooks did good work, 
■but, like Lou Burns, was a little inclined 
■to be rough, tirant and Miara played a 
steady game, but did not tackle as well as 
•the Clarksons.
■ But the star of the Argonaut team, ana 
(probably of the day, was fete Flett, the 
oarsmen’s centre half. His punting was a 
feature of the game, and, along with Hay, 
■be did nearly all the work of the back divi
sion. When Hay retired with a broken 
■leg, Flett worked like a demon, and It was 
mot his fault -that his team did not wtin. 

Hay’s Injury was indeed regrettable.

SORRY Athletic Board Throw Out Two In
terface! ty Games.

>
Itoseben, With 147 Up, Equals 

Track Record — Five Favorites 
in Front at Pimlico.

you did not order from 
us, too, when you see the 
matchless material, style 
and finish of your friend’s 
magnificent

(
This afternoon on Varsity Athletic Field, 

Senior Metis and Junior School meet in 
the first game of the Mulock Cup series. 
Intercollegiate rules govern these games, 
and the officiale will toe college men.

Teams Played Ineligible Men.
At a meeting of the Varsity Athletic 

Board yesterday afternoon, toe inter-facul
ty senior game between S. P. «. and Metis, 
played Oct. 80, was ordered to toe played 
over on account of Blackwood ef ti. P. ». 
being Ineligible.

The Intermediate, game between Univer
sity College and Wÿcllffe was also ordered 
to be replayed, McLean of University be
ing Ineligible.

i s
-

Now York, Nor. 6.—Athlete, backed down 
from 4% to 1, to 18 to 6, easily won the 
Glencore selling stakes at Aqueduct to
day. Wea, the heavily played favorite, 
was badly Interfered with In toe early paru 
of the running and was never able to moke 
up toe lost ground, finishing third. Koae- 
ben, carrying 147 pounds, equaled the track 
rttvrd of 1.12 4-6 for six furlong», when 
he won the first race. Three favorites woe, 
nummary:

Klrot race, 6 furlong»—Boseben, .147 
(Shaw), 11 to 20, 1; Zlenap, 85 (Miller), 6 
to 1, 2; Gombriaus, 1UU (McDaniel), 28 to 
1, 8. Time 1.12 4-6. Voorhees and Weter- 
gxuss also ran.

Second race, steeplechase, about 2 miles 
—Commodore Fontaine, 18i (Stone), 1 to 
3, 1; Locked Out, 132 (MitcheU), 6 to 2, 2. 
Time 4.24 2-5, Dtilolam fell. Only three

$15.00'à

By Appointment :Tp
s WINTER 

OVERCOAT
1 \

■ i
(

- S.P.S. Student Hud Hie Leg Broken.
Fred H. McKechnle of Woodstock.a second 

year S. P. 8. student, had his leg broken 
last night about a quarter to 8. He was 
out playing a practice Association game 
on the campus In front of the Varsity 
Gym., along with some other s. P. 8. stu
dents. Players were quitting, wnen be got 
the ball and attempted to score. The op
posing back checked him rather hard,.kick
ing Ms leg In so doing, with the above 
result. The leg was broken half-way be
tween the knee and the toot.

McKechnle, who Is spare of the ti. P. 8. 
intermediates, was,-removed to the gym., 
where he was attomded by a doctor, and 
afterwards • taken to bis sister's home, loo 
Collier-street. McKechnle’s broltner, Clare, 
Is a student at McMaster.

Hi, M.thc King-I
Highest Score for Single Game 

945 Made by Aborigines— 
Results.

/I
VOtwhich he ordered from us 

—fullv equal to any other 
tailor’s $25.00 garment. 
Our values cannot be 
duplicated in Canada.

plu:
1 yea

as•starters.
Third race, selling, 6 furlongs—Beauctere, 

101 (Horner), 6 to 1, l{ Ben Strong, 102 (F. 
tiv.alui 8 to 1, 2; Aire, 104 (Miller), 8 to 
1, 3. Time 1.14 4-6. Acrobat, Jim Leon
ard, Mlisa, Hoyal Lady, Mlntberiu, Grace 
Cameron, Mimic's Daughter, L' Amour, 
Kuoekirby, Chambtot and Blackmute run.

Fourth race, toe Glencove Stakes, sell
ing, 1 1-18 Julien—Athlete, 106 (Miller), 18 
to 5, 1; Hallowmas, 106 (Gartner), 20 to 1, 
2; Wes, 108 (J. Hennessey), 0 to 10, 8. 
Time 1.47. Albert F„ California King, and 
Nemesis also ran.

Fifth nice, 1 1-16 miles—Creesdna, 112 
(Horner) 2 to 1, 1; Martin Doyle, 3.18 
(Miller), 8 to 5, 2; Tommy Waddell, 118 
(Sewell), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.45 4-6. Sir 
Ka'ph and Moonshine also ran.

Sixth race, -6 furlongs—Sally Preetou, 
112 iMlller), 7 to 5, 1; Surveillance, 100 (C. 
Boss) 3 to 1, 2; Jennie Wells, 100 (Me 
Dau'el), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.00 4-6. Jaeinta, 
Odd Trick, Jal Alai, Citrona, Fire Opal, 
Plush, Lida Joues, Viva Voce, Lady. Kitty 
and Manila also ran.

t;4 H.R.H.thc Pm ncc or Waite ser-
tllThe opening games tn the City Tenpin 

League were played last night on the T.B. 
C, alleys. The Aboilgl-nes won two. and 
lost one In the match with the Lennox Club 
and toe champion Boyals won three from 
the St. Charles- team. The scores:

Royal Canadians— 1 
Gcotl ...
Walton .
Capps ...
Johnston 
Sutherland ..

Grand totals ......... 743 797
Bt. Charles—

Anglin ......... .. .
Stephens ......
Ward..................
Hunter ......
McMahon ....

’■ froi
NE'YOU’LL1 Spectator : Not since the days of the 

■old scrimmage game, when such teams as 
■the .Rough Riders of Ottawa and Usgoode 
•Hall were In the O.R.F.U., have the Tig
ers had anything like toe fight to maintain 
•their supremacy on the gridiron that tne 
Argonauts gave them on the Varsity oval 
on Saturday. The Tigers won, and the O. 
•R.F.|U. championship comes to Hamilton 
tor the fourth year In succession, but tne 
champions did not have anything to spare. 
It was mlp-and-tuek all the way. and the 
result was in doubt right up till the time 
■when the final whistle sounded. It was only 
■the Tigers' superior condition, coupled with 
■the magnificent work of Simpson on the 
bait-buck

THE ED'
da:r OFBE ma:-v j TU3 Total 

214—508 
138—479 
161—449, 
151—481 
165—487

2
l el:GLAD 163 131

. 150 196
.. 124 164
. 158 122
.. 148 184

St. Michael’s IV. Won.
St. Michael’s College IV. team deserted 

Aura Lee last evening by the score of 3 
to 0. The college wings foi lowed up well 
and were upon their men before Aura Lee 
halves could do anything. Sorter's run
ning and Tam’s bucking were the features 
for the winners. St. Michaels would like 
to arrange a game with any team, overage 
age 15, either Wednesday or Saturday af
ternoon e. Address communications to J. 
O'Hara, St. Michael’s College.

T1
IS bea:

sup]the opportun tv is still 
open to save $to and at 
the same time he one of 
the best and most styl
ishly dressed men n To
ronto if you ORDER 
NOW.

!
814 235U 
3 Total 

164—397 
127—485 
129—403 
186—382 
142—379

/ 2
.... 100 124
.... 189 169
.... 148 135
.... 184- 112

St,j : Zl line, that landed the victory. Johi
boni
gen<
cam

1
1 Times : For the fourth time In four con
secutive years the Hamilton Tigers are the 
■Rugby football champions of Ontario. Four 
•years have they played without once 
lng with deteat, but their last game was 
•the bard est of all, and their victory toe 
proudest. On Saturday they met tne Argo
nauts of Toronto In their final game ot tne 
■O.-R.F.U. senior series, and the second 01 
■the season with that doughty crew. They 
■won. More than that, they came out of 
toe game without a scratch. Not once In u 
struggle that began at 3.10 and lasted until 
6.30 was the game delayed for a tenth or a 
second on account of Injury to a Hamilton 
man. DuiMoulln, Ulmpsou. Moore and Tope, 
■the Tigers' back division, were tackled 
■time and again as hard and as unmercifully 
es the husky oarsmen could go at them. 
■They were pitched head over heels, jumped 
■upon, pushed, pulled, dragged, kicked occa
sionally, and took all the hard usage Inci
dent to a hard game without, as far as the 
spectators could tell; getting a bruise or 
having a drop of blood drawn, and certainly 
■without showing any sign of temper or 
■anything but a. keen relish for the usage 
■they were getting. Not a man shirked lor 
■a moment or declined u clash with any 
man on the opposite side, or, if necessary, 
■with the whole opposing team at once. At 
no stage of the game, and at no particular 
style of play, was one Side greatly superior 
do the other. It was a game in which tne 
■wing line did a lion’s share of the work, 
end the Argonaut wings were every bit as 
good as the Tigers’—but no better.

V'A117120 AV
The House Nine A. C. have been consld- 

ernüîy strengthened by the addition of 
Frank Halllnan and Jim Dillon, the speedy 
wings of British United, and Fat Boyland, 
snap, 01 Silent Eleven. Manager Dave 
Smith expects to gain another victory over 
St. Josephs next Saturday, as the above 
players have been consistent in their, dif
ferent positions, and will be a tower of 
strength to the unbeatable House Nine.

Now this does settle it! Listen Mr. Ham
ilton what The London Free Press man 
scys: It was also demonstrated moat sa
tisfactorily that the Tigers are not the 
only team in the senior U.R.F.U. In fact. 
It was very evident that the Argos were 
Just a trifle better. Not much, of course, 
but what shade of difference there was 
would go to the Scullers: The unfortunate 
accidents that befell their men at critical 
moments was a severe blow I11 a game 
where a little bit ot luck will turn the 
tide of battle. The Argo wing 
much the superior In speed and 
while the back division was Just as good 
Saturday.

meet- all680 294J 
3 Total 

106—353 
150—419 
141-475 
140—472 

181—194

700 765Grand totals .. 
Lennox Club— 

H. Elliott ......
A. Chapman ....
F. Elliott............
H Sayre ........
J. Hglnes ......

Steeplechase for Frank 8*
Baltimore, Nov. 5.—Five favorites won 

at Pimlico to-day. In the second race, 
Israelite, who was leading In the stretch, 
fell and Gunston, who was second by two 
lengths, stumbled over toe fallen horse 
and went thru the rail. Outside of a bad 
shaking up, neither of the riders was hurt. 
Summary:

First race—Winsome Ways, 97 (Coani), 
to 1, 1; Lady Vincent, 97 (Hogan) 8 to 

5, 2; Betsy Blnford, 102 (Lee), 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.15. Relna Swift, The Galloper, 
High Jumper, Charles I. Lee, Landslide, 
Willtta, Town Topics, Skldoo and Dairy 
Map! al

8< cond race—Niblick, 109(Koerner), 3 to L 
1, Anna Smith, 97 (Englander) 8-to 6, 2; 
Kilts, 112 (Wulsto), 5 to 1, 6- Time. 1.14%. 
Mufaldu, Rodolfo, Baby Willie, Jack 
Adams, Contend, Gallant also ran. Israel
ite and Gunston fell.

Third race—Reldmore 103 (Noone) 8 to 
1, 1; Chnlfoute, 90 (Hogan), 4 to T 2; Ta- 
vanuess, 90 (Englander), 20 to 1, 3. Time 
1.48 3-5. Duke of Kendal, Thistle Do, Tom 
Lawson, Bettle Bouncer, Sir Carrotoers, 
Blue Buck, Holloway I van hoe also ran, i 

Fourth race— Frank Somers, 150 (Hous
ton), 8 to 5, 1; Merry Maker, 145 (Savage), 

As lu most city tournament's, the heavy 15 to 1, 1; My Grace, 145 (Huilehan), J5 
classes are good, and there will assuredly to 1, 3 Time 4.38%. Promise Me, SclUitv,
be heavyweight and middleweight boots Setuuket also ran. Deslo fell,
each of the three nights. Fifth race—Orphan Lad, 114 (Denudsoii),

Entries may be made at Harold A. W11- 2 to 1, 1; Gold Lady, 100 (Lee), 8 to 1, 
son’s. 35 West King-street, up till late, trt- j Lord Boanerges, 112 (Johnson), (1 to 1, 8. 
night- The reserved seat .sate lucre' lndl- . Time.1.14%. Lady Vera Emiuola, Mummy 
estes a large attendance. I Moo, I-andsman, .Lucy katîe1, Alégra, The j
1 prospective candidates are reminded that wrestler, Nellie Racine also ran.
Ihéli entries will not die accepted unless | Sixth race—Belle of Jessamine 103 (J0I111- 
uc! oir.panied by the *2 forfeit, which is 3 to 5, 1; Factotum, 115 (Smith), 6
returned on Saturday night. tv 1, 2; Simple Honors, 106 (A. Leary), 2
" A likely contestant in the 105 lb. class Is to 1 3. Time 1 42.
T. Walker, a protege of Lou Schr.lvs. ea- Seventh race—No Tromper, 100 (Smith),
U red from the Sunshine Bowling Club 2 to 1, 1; Widow’s Mite. 109 (Noone), 10 .to

1, 2; Josle Hampton, 102 (lleffejanl, 7 to 
1 3. Time 1.15%. Arb.vvun, Klameaba
IL, Parkvllle, Calmness. Pat Dunphy, Ver- 
nese, Oriflamme, Hazel Baker, Oasluake

I CRAWFORD
I TAILORS LIMITBD

I Corner Yonoe and Shnter Sts. 
TORONTO

81 caBROS. mere.
.. 114 134
.. 150 114

201 133
146 ©ISO 

167 146

y go
*1 tick

by

728 2213778 707Grand totals .
Aborigine»—

Arn.hi rt.ng ....
L. Archambault 
M mi sou .... ...
Wells ..._______
A. Archambault .... 116 
McCree .... ........ ...

Grand totals 744 945

3 Total 
2U0-511 
134—517 
105—499 
212—568 
...—116 
176—344

Ll!1 2
Hi .... 158 179

.... 168 215
.... 144 190
.... 163 193

Stai
6 said:

Kept
goodtain), 18 to 5, 2; Idalla, 99 (Austin), 12 to 

1 8. Time 1.14 1-5. French Empress, 
Handspike, Zlpango, Local Led, Lcxollne, 
Griften Hattie Redman, Robervel and 
Baden Baden also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Minnehaha, 180 (More
land), 5 to 2, 1; Lady Ethel 102 (Tay
lor), 12 to 1. 2; Ferronlerr, 102 (Keyes), S 
to 1, 8. Time 1.41. Hyacinthe. Oddoietta. 
Iugolthrift, St. Tammany and Gold?Proof 
also ran.

" ENTRIES CLOSE TO-NIGHTVf inJ 168 WillFor City Boxtrig Tournament This 
Week In Mntnal Street Rink.

so ran. to896 25S5 o c
cratIn the Printers' League,

The first championship tenpin game of
afternoon

Entries close to-night for the city aim-
Mutual- "Black I While”a rieur boxing tournament in the 

Street Rink the last three nights of the 
î-week.
there will be no top-heavy divisions, as

Weplayed yesterday
on the Toronto Academy alleys. The Globa 
winning two and The World one. Cameron 
of The World was high man.

Globe- 1 2
Beer ........... .
Tuui.er ......
It. Cash man 
L. Parkes ...
Chinn ...........

the season was
line was 
tackling,1 1 : While all classes prom.se well. grei

Score:f JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

D.0. Roblin, Toronto

3 Total 
135—420 
148—476 
150—491 
188—474 
135-450

RACE TRACKING BETTING.! III 'was anticipated a few weeks ago. 
night there were fewest In the 112 and 140 
lh. classes, but these will likely jeome up 
to the standard today.

Last 188147
~r- Intermediate and Junior O.H.F.ll.

Intermediate O.R.F.U. district No. 1, 
composed of Hamilton II., Dundes and 
London Is the only district that hasn’t 
been decided yet. At present Hamilton II. 
lead with three losses and one win. Loudon 
has to play In Dundas Saturday, and a wja 
for the home team will tie the district. 
Argos II. have won Intermediate district 
No. 2.

The following are the junior diet Get wlli- 
ners :

No. 1—Petrolea.
No. 2—Galt.
Nq. 3—Hamilton Rough Riders.
No. 4—Hamilton Y.M.ti.A.
No 5—Tammany, Toronto.
No. 6—St. Michaels, Toronto.
No. 7—Oahewa.
No. 8—Kingston.
There' Is a protest In against Kingston, 

laid by Gauanoque, which wHl be decided 
this week.

In the second round Hamilton Rough 
Riders have been eliminated by Galt, and 
Oshawn has gone under to Sit. Michaels. 
Tammany and St. Michaels will play off 
this coming Saturday for the city cham
pionship.

178 150 N;m .. 152 
.. 184

189In the Meantime WHI Continu; 
Pending Appeal to Ottawa. 152

155160 inI
PatThe decision of toe court of appear re 

the Woodbine betting incident, means that 
the case will probably be farther appealed 
to the supreme court. In the meantime. 
It Is the general opinion that betting oie.a- 
tloas will continue on Canadian tracks just 
ae they did before Magistrate Denison’s 
conviction, and the Saturday verdict con
firming the same.

The appeal court's finding, given fully in 
The Sunday World, was by no means un
animous. Justices U. M. Meredith and 
Garrow dissenting. The majority consist
ed of Chief Justice Moss and Justices 
Mactaren and Osier.

756 2311 
3 Total 

138- -469 
799—558
126— 388 
i23—446
127— 124

......... 771 784Totals .... 
World— 

Wilson ... 
Ctmeron . 
Patttaon '.. 
FlLdiay . 
Williams

EviSols Canadian figent.1 2 ers o 
fidemOf the game at Ottawa. The Citizen said: 

In what was generally conceded to he one 
of the prettiest football battles ever pulled 
off on Varsity oVal; King Clancy’s Ottawa 
College aggregation.;cl youngsters sent tne 
fourteen from Toronto Varsity, champions 
of the jDominlon, down tq defeat Saturday 
before à small crowd of spectators, by tne 
close score of 5 points to 4. It was indeed 
pretty football, with beautiful, open work 
marking every phase of the contest. Never 
has more brilliant punting been seen on a 
local gridiron than that put up by the To
ronto halves, and by the speedy little mem
bers of College’s back division, and seldom 
has a football 
.view of better passing and generally good 
■ball-getting. The result leaves College witui 
a good chance to win toe champiousnip. 
Toronto took the field with every appear
ance of confidence, and it must be admitted 
that tbe students know football, and play 
toe game as It should be played, but toe 
visitors were shy one or two of the regular 
men. Old McPnersOn was amung the ab
sentees. ;

The story of the game In a nutshell is 
that the Argo wings covered their meu-uet- 
ter than Tigers. Every time that Tigers 
gained possession of tne ball the Argos 
were on toe alert, and baffled all attempts 
of the locals at cmss-crosses and otner 
trick plays. On the other hand, the Tigers 
did not cover their men as well as tney 
should have. Several times Hay and Flett 
got good runs, while -the local hair-backs 
were nailed on nearly every attempt. The 
Tigers also made several costly fumbles, 
which were disappointing to their support
ers, while toe Argos seemed to be more 
composed, and seldom made a slip. Dave 
McKeund did some good blocking, and 
backed on several occasions. In fact, fie 
and DuMoultn and Marriott were uuout 
the only ones who made much headway 
by the bucking route. Bob Isbtster played 
his usual steady game, but BUI Burknotder 
was not as prominent as he has been m 
some former games.—Hamilton Herald.

It is not belittling the Argos’ efforts any 
to say that the Tigers did not play their 
usual brilliant game—not toe game mat 
they are capable of playing against tue 
strongest teams. The ’back division never 
seemed to be able to get going, and there 
was a lot of fumbling and poor passing. 
For the first time In several seasons Moore 
failed to shine, making only one or two 
abort runs. The Argos paid particular at
tention to him. Guy Clarkson, one ot tne 
fastest and best wings In the business being 
delegated to. attend him. Even wnen ne 
did get a chance, however, Moore did not 
make the most of It. Once, when given 
the ball, he deliberately threw It away 
when tackled. Simpson played well, but 
he was given too much to do. toe bulk of 
the work falling to his lot. DuMoultn was 
useful at bucking the line, but did not do 
any of the tackling, and Tope was given 
very little to do. No fault could be îound 
with his work, however, as he galued 
ground every time that he was given a 
chance. Even Ballard was off-color. He 
did not handle the team as well as usual, 
and more than once stood with the ball in 
his hands, without making an effort to pass 
tt until he was tackled.—Hamilton spec
tator.
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Star Beat Hunter-Rose.
In the Printers’ League last night The j 

Star took all three points from Hunter- 
Rose. Scores:

Star—
Wilson ..
McCann .
Lore ....
Burnham 
Rogers

Grand totals .. .. 638 
Hunter-Rose—

Pare ...
Tmedell 
Spence .
Kelly ..
Mawson

Ü0JK REMEDY CO.,
RÏCÔRDïsl^i 
SPECIFIC &

4 3 Total 
117—421 
102—35(1 
120—346 
186—434 
161—382

1 2 Remedy 
permanent- 
Gonorrhoba. 

eeLStricture.etc. No 
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies withou t avail will not be disap
pointed In this. 41 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Co*. Terauley, Toronto.

■UBOER GOODS fOR SALE.

"To Investigate Amateur Standing.
Before leaving for his holidays, 1'ieit le.it 

Stark appointed his committee to lèves 1- 
gate the charges of professionalism mate 
by Fred Grierson of Ottawa.

The committee coi.slsls of Capt Gorman 
mf Montreal, Mr. C. C. Holland of Mont
real Y.M.C.A., anil Mr. J. U. Merrick of 
Toronto. Capt. Gorman will be chairman 
of the committee.

Mr. stark suggests that the committee 
nuct In Ottawa and conduct the investl- 

-gul jen there, as better results woul 1 be 
obtained than by corn a.h.udeive.

Sufficient notice will lie given of tbe 
mibtlug, and the failure 6f suspected 1 or
ties to attend will ue taken us an nilmis- 
wroii of guilt.

145
crowd been -gavored with a .... 1U0 cureIt Is promised that the case will lie fur

ther appealed to Ottawa. Should the su
preme court confirm the Osgoode Ilall de
cision race track betting muet then join 
the curb stone brigade that passed over 
only a short time ago, or perhaps Sir Wil
frid Laurier will be good enough to give 
us a new race track betting law, more 
clearly worded than that of the late Sir 
John Thompson, which statute has drawn 
forth so many learned tho opposite argu
ments and is giving all this worry to the 
jockey clubs and the myriads of followers 
of "that noble animal, the horse.

126also ran.

0 to 1 Shot Wins Steeplechase.
Cincinnati, Nov. 5.—Sum Hoffhelmer, 

practically overlooked in 'the betting, easily 
won the free steeplechase handicap at La- 
tontji to-day. Only two favorite; won. 
Truck fast. Summary:

First race, 6 fur loi gs—.Vllss Alert, 98 
(Johunseen), 3 to 1 1; All Able sc, 101
(Swain), 10 to 1, 2; Sir Vagrant, 104 (Aus
tin), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.14 3-5. Saille Sut
ter, Jay Swift, Ben True. Artful Dodger. 
Francis J., Spider Web Sandy Hook, Ou- 
ardl, Money, lntaglls,. Nedra, Skimmer al
so ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Revolt. 119 
(Foy), 6 to 1, 1; Bensouhurst, 110 (More
land), 8 to 1, 2; Kuliobn 110 (Mountain)
16 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Basil, Ada re, St* 
Noel, Gauze. Red Raven. Temple, Adbell, 
Lightbnru, The Thrall and Jack Shine also 
ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Dr. Spruill, 103 (More
land), 15 to 1, 1; Shawana, 97 (Lloyd),’ 13
to 1, 2; Auditor, 104 (Seder), 13 to 5, 3.
mine 1.39 4-5. Merry Belle, The Clans
man, Grenada and Debar also ran.

Fourth race, steeplechase, short course— 
Sum Hoffhelmer, 157 (Russell), 6 to 1, 1; 
Law:sou, 145 (McKinney), 8 to 1, 2; pica 
142 (Waller), 4 to 1, 3. Time 3.00. Creolpi, 
Maverick, Onyx !.. and Lod.v Jocelyn also 
ran. Roommate thrtw rider, Maraschino 
and Ohio King fell.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Grace Klpjbiil, 
95 (Taylor), 4 to 1, 1; Chase, 107 (Mou)i-

147i ; . in

a; I 634 less
3 Total 

107—370 
136-404 

101—351 
155—350 
134—388

1; .. 142
138

reeul107Association Football.
Garnet Lee of the Scots leaves to-day 

for Mexico.
The Macdonald Manufacturing Company's 

footbiill team challenges any bona-fide 
nwu-uftduring team to a game for the 
city manufacturers’ championship.

St. Clement's F.C. wishes for a home 
game on Saturday next at Leslie Grove. E. 
Hatcher, 32 Lalug-street.

Broadway easily defeated Elms in a 
fast and Interesting game on the Don 
Flats by three goals to 0. The winners 
had the advantage all the way, having the 
hull In Elm's end most of the time. Great 
credit Is due Might and » Lawson for the 
brilliant rushes which shone thruout the 
game. The team: Goal, French; backs, 
Abbott, Young; halves, Boynton, Craston, 
Freestone; forwards, Wooley, Humble, 
Black, Lawson, Might.

1 99
139 MEN AND WOMEN. tin

Cm Big e for unnatural

■;~si sss
rmnk takjln. PalsleM. sad not sstrtai 
IEVIHCHIMHILG*. nntor»ot«onou«.. 
OIUOtilUTI, 
k U.4.A.

Grand totals .^ ... 625 633 1863
Offilll

ward 
42 eta 
loua 
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New

Mayor Opened Lea*ne.
Last night, in the presence of about 60 

spectators, his worship Mayor Coatswortn. 
opened the contesta for the season of tne 
Central Bowling League at toe Brunswick 
Bowling Alleys.

He congratulated the members and offi
cers of the various teams for the enthusi
asm which prevailed, and predicted a sea
son of enjoyment for all of the partici
pants. Controllers Ward and Jones and 
Aid. Church also delivered a few fitting 
remarks, after which the league was de
clared open.

The Pastimes beat the Strollers two out 
of htethree. The scores :

Strollers—
A. Priest ....
McDaniels ...
Lou Lang ...
Lome Smith .
A. Haines ...
Wm. Cowan .

Totals .........
Pastimes—

H. Williams .
D. Bickford .
J. Coulter ...
6. G. Bishop .
W. Black ....

Totals .........

Iniloor Baseball.
G Company Highlanders organized their 

indoor baseball team with the follow.ng 
offlt-tis: Hon. president, Capt. Darling; 
lion, vice-president, Sergt. D. Ross; presi
dent, Sergeant R. Bunting; secretary, Pri
vate'W. E. Bunting; manager, Corp. II. G. 
Ciuf ; captain, Color-Sergt. A. S. Anderson ; 
committee, Private O’Brien, Cdrp. Gould, 
Sergt. Sinclair.

G. Company will be able to put i strong 
team In the field.

W
George Sutton’s Challenge.

New Yolk, Nov, 5.—In an attempt to 
•tivngthen his title of 18.2 billiard eham- 
Pb n George Sutton has made a preips-1- 
tiou. Regardless of tbe result of h e match 
With Willie lloppe,
Grand Central Pull 
wishes to meet Hoppe In two matches In 

. Chicago and New York, each for *1000 a 
!,«lde. . L

or MnHxuHMiMrraVIgj

oircuUr nat ea »<»»■• NE
Hear
lngthe 18.1 ehamplou, in 

ice, Nov. 18, Sutton will <3 'Nervous Debility. 130,<

r ILLExhausting vital dram, (too ettocta ot 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man. 
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases bt the Gealto-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It mokes no difference who has fail
ed to core you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to say address. 

-Henri » a.m. to 9 PJ"-: Sundays. J to 0 
rum. Dr. J. Beere. 298 Sherhenrne-street, 
sixth house south of Qereard-etreefc

Of 6
for®»”Button suggests th.it each enutest le for 

11 ice nights. 509 i>o.nts n nlfhr, at 18.2 
style, lie Is practising at Ora Morulng- 
si ar s academy, where representatives of 
llvppe are asked to cover the 18.2 ebam- 
pltn's stake money.

At Moriiliigstar s Inst night Sutton le- 
ft-ated Edward Mcljiugl llu, 300 to '80, 
avtragiug 33 3 9 add making high runs of 
70, 09 and 65.

No Cash Prises.
A mistake crept Into the report of the 

Jnrvis-street C.I.’s crow-country run where
by it was stated that cash wus among the 
prizes, when, as a matter of fact, the run
ners are all amateurs and the trophies com
peted for were all shields, medals, etp. 
The time taken off Lty Fetch was 8l se
conds.

CC
[gains. H
I uaM
Rslatu* 
Iterial ■
I rh(M

PEI* 
ban a* 
toln <■ 
pd cl* 

MIN* 
y ele* 

|ongre*

12 3 Total.
160 142 148— 440
99 168 116— 323

118 183 160— 401
108 110 123— 331
120 99 ...— 219
.................. 131— 131

I ■ J, Dillon North way’s Champion.
The employes of John Nort’iway & Sou 

held their first annual field day on East 
Riverdale Park and the different events 

run off In the following order. A

;
ftl

11
were ___
football match between the cutters and 
pressera was won by the former by 3 goals 
to 1, after a hard contest.

120 yards race—Dooley Hines 1, J. Dunn- 
2, J. Dillon 3.

Three quick standing Jumps—It. An- 
'drew* 1, J. Dillon 2, A. Tobin 3.

Running long Jump—A. Tobin 1, J. Dil
lon 2, C. Coat 3.

One rnito run--F. Braithwaite 1, E. Rose 
2, II. Anckorm 3.

Hop step and jump—A. Thwaltes 1, A. 
Tobin 2, J. Dillon 3.

A tug-of-war was pulled off between the 
shipping room and presser», and was won 
by the shipping loom. Mr. Lawrence a’so 
gave general satisfaction as referee. Mr. 
Philips deserves special mention for his 
part In the afternoon. Mr. J. Dillon won 
the gold modale, for the most poli-ts on the 
field.

Bit:
ti 605 652 678 1935

3 Total. 
. 124 115 120— 359
. 165 139 182— 4S6
. 128 114 127— 369
. 157 154 160— 471
. 189 122 168— 419

■WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTIRES NOV. 6 1 CAN’T SWITCH THIS BALLOT.
Mqni'tlnct Selections.

RACE—Lotus, Eilna Jackson, Va-
H^SeCOXD RACE—Balzac, Jimmy Lane, 

Yama Christy.
THIRD RACE—Frank Gill,

Wnterbury.
FOURTH RACE—Uxtord. Running Wat

er, Bad News. /
FIFTH 

Bridge, l.ludule.
■SIXTH RACE—Sandy Creeker. Hancock, 

Economy.
.« SEVENTH RACE—John J. Rogers, Con
jecture, Tlerott.

U.8. Veters Murk Theirs on a Pape* 
Two Feet Wide,I.atonla Selections.

FIRST RACE—Maggie Mat-key. Norwood 
Ohio, Jigger.

SECOND RACE—Tanager, King Leopold, 
Emma V.

THIRD RAC®—Red Thistle. St. Noel. 
Bert Osra. J

FOURTH RACE—(Minnie Adams, St. Jo
seph, Lady Esther.

FIFTH RACE—-Field Lark. Toboggan. 
Daring.

SIXTH RACE)—Elliott, Hadur, Granada.

Pimlico Selections.
FIRST RACE—Tudor. Botanist, Barlngo.
SECOND RACE—Chnlfolite, Herman

Johnston, Judge. White.
THIRD RACE—Sonoma Belle,

Do, Euripides.
FOURTH RACK—-Garter Knot, North, 

ville, Pure Pepper. .
FIFTH RACE)—Racine IL, Satinet; 

Mount Henry.
SIXTH RACE—Bobbie Kean, Lotus Kah 

er, Solon Shingle.
SEVENTH RACE—Chippewa. Benevo

lent, Ladsarlon.

C.A sample of the simple ballot - In 
vogue to-day across the border came 

Novel Method ot Taking; Backs. under the notice of The World yester- 
Fix.m one of the beach stretches to the day. It measures about 2 feet square, 

northeoet comes a story of. toe taking of and belongs to the State of Nevada, 
wild ducks by a method exhibiting more in- which Cobalt Is In a fair way to rival, 
ge: city than humanity, says a special from There are nine columns on the bal- 0 
Gaspe Busin. ; ^t, providing- for seven different polt-

Quantities of peas were scattered toh-kly j tical paTty tickets; a blank column, 
reu, a cer" j where electors may write the name of
in ever1Increasing drov^ night^Sng tbep i anycne not already nomiriated whom 
favorite feeding time. ! they may prefer for an of fit e, and a

Meanwhile the men were at work cutting ' column in this instance, Including four- 
toe bristles off one of the stiff brooms used teen constitutional amendments. There 
aboard ships In rough scrubbing de -ks. are thirty-three offices to be voted upon 
The short bristles were then passed com- foi all of which the Republicans make l\ 
p etely thru carefully soaked pens, so that I nominations ; the Democrats nominate 
the ends protruded on either side for about ! for thirty offices; the Socialists for 
an eighth of an Inch. - twenty-one; the Prohibition ticket has e
i, Ju ra.1"5 brl8tlel <?ufï‘<1 trou" thirteen nominations; the Independence 
ble until the peas reached the entrau e f. th. yTnlon Laborto toe gizzard. But there the peas stuck „ u,teen' u nIon-„
fart, causing such dlstreee as to mako the j ^0?.rt®en fn<1 non-partisan Labor five.
Wills Re perfectly still stretched out upon 1 Voting Is done by plaoing a cross in 
the sajnd. Every movement meant pain , (the circle at the head of any partieu- 
and with their beads stretched out flat lar ticket. For a split ticket space ll 
before them they permitted themselves lo left for a cross after the name of each 
be taken by band. candidate. A short party ticket maj

More than 1000 were taken In one night, thus be supplemented, or votes may be 
chiefly convasbaeks and redheads. Th-tr distributed among the parties, anl ir 
ïnre^« ,£1*1 'Z ev w' *Z th« blank column the voter may break 
ecaïve along mit of the benches,'ow{^ to aw/y from caucuses and vote for who-, 
the beat of the summer, and cold storage Kfevet" he chooses, 
of this Immense supply, of game was an 
lmpooriblllty.

By wagons and by schooners the ducks 
were hurried to the nearest railway Sta
llone to be carried to the cities but. owing 
to Ignorance on toe part of toe- shippers 
pi tees realized were so small that It is 
doubtful If the whole catch of 1ÛGO fiue 
fat ducks reaMzed more than 350 to their 
raptors.
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RACE—Master of Craft, Bowtiug:] StIv
.

Lntonln. Program,
Cincinnati, Nov. 5—First race, 6/furlougs. 

selling—Falkland. Norwood Ohio, pearl 
Hopkins Doeskin, EJd Early. Fenian, Percy 
Green, Jigger, Onemore, Maggie Mackey, 
Layson, Eeterre, The Laurel, Mary Brent, 
John Doyle 112, Golden Sunrise 115.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Caper 87, Kose- 
marlon, Ijtdy Emily, Tuubark 92, Sauardo, 
Roger S., Mary Orr 95, Emma V. 98, Alta 
McDonald 101, King Leopold, Tanager 104, 
Exipeet to* See 107, Blacklock 109, West
ern 110. &&

Third race, 6 furlongs, gelling—Bert Osra, 
Ratti Dance 107, Hyacinthe, Mlladl Love, 
Marco, Alllsta, Lldwlna, Dresden, Frank 
Bill, Optional, Ualllthea, Matthew Gault. 
Conjuress, Red Thistle, St., Noel, Small 
Lady 112.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, handicap—My 
Dulcia 90, St. Joseph 96. Mintsauce 97, 
Rector 96, Gold Enamel, Stonerblll 100, 
Lady Either JOP, Meadowbreeze 106, Uld- 
stohe 106, Lady Henrietta 107. Halbert me, 
Dr. Leggo 107, Minnie Adams 120.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Uleasa, 
Fleldlark, Toppy Girl, Verlbest 98, Queen 
Caroline 100, Redcoat 101, Judge Watkins 
102, Lady Lavish 103, Adesso, Raviana 1U3, 
King's Gem 101, Daring 105. Lieut. Mice 
106, Matador 110, Toboggan 11], Whippoor
will 114.

Sixth race, 11-16 miles, selling—Mae 
Lynch 94, Water Lake 97, Dudley 96, Henry 
Watterson 96, Dungannon, Chanlda Je- 
hane, Yachting Girl, Quincy 103 ilernie 
Cramer, Hadur, Granada. Athens 106, Gold
en Mineral 107, Incubator 108, Elliott lit*.

Pimlico Card.
Baltimore, Nov. 6.—First race, 6 furlongs 

—Cambysés 97, Nancy 107, Tudor 114, Gar
ters 114, Queen of Knight 94, King of 
Spades 102, Town Topics 102, Scotia Belle 
111, Botanist 117, Barlngo 114, Black Ctutik

Farewell to Missionary.
E. W. Morgan, B.A., one of the band 

of missionaries who will leave shortly 
for missionary work in China, was last 
night tendered a farewell by the mem
bers of Broadway Methodist Taber
nacle. Mr. Morgan goes to China repre
senting the efforts of the Sabbath 
school, the Young Men's Club and the 
Eÿworth Leqgue of the church who 
wBl assume the cost of fitting out and 
supporting Mr. Morgan in his work 
thgre. Addresses were given by Mr- 
Morgan. Rev- Dr. Sutherland, Dr. 
Stevenson and Rev. Dr. Baker. z

On Sunday morning ûRr.Wallace, who 
leaves -with the party, will preach a 
farewell sermon In Trinity Methodist 
Church. . „

Aqueduct Entries.
New York, Nov. 5.—First race, 6)4 fur

longs. stilling, 3-year-olde and up—Cannon
ball 110, Lotus 115. Garrett Wilson, llanie- 
luuder 108, Teacrese, Emergency, Sly Ben, 
D learner Woodsaw Suffice 103,' 1‘eurhyu, 
Y mill 103, Firebrand. Edna Jackson, Azc- 
llun, Varieties 100, Transmute 05.

Second race, The Bush wick Steeplechase, 
about 2 miles—Jimmy Lane 160. Balzac luU, 
Yuma Christy 148, Commandant 141, Bus
ed 1 Sage 132.

Third race. The Babylon Handicap, 6 fur
longs—Frank Gill 118, Adoration 114, Wnt
erbury 113, Zambesi 101, Smiling Tom 102.

Fourth race, Election Day Handicap, 1(4 
miles—Go Between 126, Running Water 122, 
Hot Toddy 118, Oxford 116, Cairngorm, Bei- 
inere 113, Agile HI, Bad News 109, Angler 
102, A Muskoday 95, l'hllamler 99.

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling, 4-year-olds and 
tip—Muster of Craft 116, Water Pansy 193, 
Irish Jewel, Royal Blue 109, Lludnle, Bowl
ing Bridge, Lockett, Idle Dream, Dan Con
ners, Suffire, Consideration. Novena 90, 
Stamping Ground 96. Belle of Portland, Pio
neer, Ahmiwater, Ailles 94.

Sixth race, 0 furlongs, maiden 2-year-olds 
—Sandy, Creeker, Rappahannock, Passbhn- 
out, Woolstnrtte, Troublemaker, Baonilng 
Brook. Elixir, Bright Boy, Bluebook, Duu- 
vallo 105, Swift Girl, Wlsehund, Economy, 
Judge Post,, Ilandcock, lteba Stone 102.

Seventh race. 6 furlongs—John J. Rogers, 
Cobblesklll, Tuckeruuck. Hlghclass, Plerrotj 
G re en seal, Téméraire 105. Gordon Busk, 
Conjecture, Turbulence, ling and Needles 
First Peep, Pretty Michel, Adelluette, Ma
nana, Veil 102.

■

"Chaucer Elliott to-morrow takes charge 
of toe Argonauts’ intermediate team, and 
a grand effort will toe made to land tne 
Intermediate championship tor the oarsmen? 
Blkott has a grand tounch to yuoose irom, 
tor, in addition to the team which won 
last Saturday, there are Meredtcn, the 
speedy junior half; Ross, a Junior lineman; 
Biddy, who played inside ior Argo 11. a 
week ago and put up a good game; Ussner, 
the artful dodger, who made such a hit 
in the first two games against Vies; Mc
Gowan of Osgoode Hall, who played witn 
Varsity 11,; Chuck Tyner, an ex-Wellesiey 
player, who has all sorts of speed; Jack 
Brockbauk of the Toronto seniors ot 1904; 
Reid, an Association player, w]jo has speed 
to burn. Chaucer Will commence the weed- 
lug-out process at the first practice to-mor
row night at 7 o'clock at Varsity field. Tne 
Argos will turn out at the same hour on 
Thursday night, and will have a sunllgnt 
practice before the Argo I.-Peterboro game 
Saturday afternoon at Varsity field.

94.
Second race, about 6 furlongs—Lackey 

113, Nogl 108, Chalfoute ill. Headway 113, 
Meddler Jr. 116, Marksman, Oakleaf 113, 
Lawsonian, H. Johnson 116, Judge White
108.

Third race, 11-16 mile»—Thistle Do 192, 
Euripides 89, Sonoma Belle 103, Donna 103, 
Grevilla 98, Roly Poly 94, Away 86, 1 van- 
hoe 99. Reveille 97.

Fourth race, about 2)4 miles—North ville 
147, Harry Taylor 155, Merrymaker 148, 
Garterknot 100, ltathowen 155, Pure Pep
per 163.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Mt. Henry 148, 
The Cricket 148, The Newsboy 145, Tom 
Lawson 140, Bulwark 140. Racine 11. 130, 
Satirist 145.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Gargent 98, The 
Clown 106, Chalfoute 98, Holscher 103, 
Avauuter 111, Miss Earl 103, Hooray 113, 
Bobble Kean 116, Solon Shingle 113, Knight 
of Weston 111, Lotus Eater 113.

Seventh race, about 6 furlongs—Pleasant 
Days 116, Nutwood 106 Rust 113, The Sar
acen 113; Optical 113, Water Course 118, 
Benevolent 111, Snowball 118, Chippewa 
113, Ladsarlon 116.
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Water System tor London.
London, Nov. 6.— (Special.) —The 

waiter commissioners are memorializ
ing the city council to issue deben
tures for $576,000 for the construction 
of a new supplementary system for 
bringing water from Komoko.

m POWDER IN CIGARET. ,
<k !- Fifteen-Year-Old Boy Arrested f#f 

PUyinK Cruel “Joke.’’

Leonard Glazier is only 15 years of 
age. He lives at 825 West Queen-etreet 
He was taken to the Children's Sheltei 
last night, accused Of playing a low- 
down trick on a chum. Harry Corney, 
797 West Queen-street, by giving him « 
cigaret loaded with powder. Cornejr’l 
lace was badly burned.

The Tammany Tigers request all players 
out to practice Wednesday and Friday 
nights, as they play St. Michael's College 
In the semi-finals of the Junior O. R. F. u. 
on Saturday afternoon. St. Michaels are 
touted to be a very fast aggregation, and 
It will take a good team to beat them In 
the final games.

Baby Left on Doorstep.
London, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—A two- 

weeks-old baby was found on the steps 
of a well-known man’s door to-night.

1
An enthusiastic crowd of Scotsmen as

sembled In tbe Temple Building last-nlgnt, 
the occasion being a musical and literary 
entertainment given by Burns Came, No 
1, S. O. S.

A mass meeting of students will be held 
to-night to appoint a committee to secure 
an improvement of toe meals served In tne 
dining ball.

Hounds Meet To-Day.
The hounds will meet at Lembton House; 

Lu mb ton Mills, to-day at 2.30 pin. R. W. Eaton has been selected as presi
dent. of the Methodist Y. M. A.-

.
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Fashions are changing 
offcener than they used to 
in men’s clothes, and stores 
that arc selling last win
ter’s styles will have a hard 
time of it.

We make all our own 
clothing and keep pace 
with the very latest ideas. 
See the Overcoats we’re 
selling at $12.00 by way of 
comparison. No custom 
tailor could give you more 
style.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner, 

Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto
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) in which he suggested he should, on be

half of the Union Trust Co., send the 
full contract amount of *5.25 per acre 
to Mr. Whitelaw for the lands purchas
ed. MT. Whitelaw should then send 
him back a cheque made out to George 
E. Foster for the amount of the com
mission, at the rate of 26 cents per 
acre.

Cheques and correspondence were 
then put In, showing that while the 
amount paid for the lands was *12,400. 
the actual amount Mr. Whitelaw re- 

I f*lved was *9920. The difference was 
the commission, which went to Mr Fos- 
ter, as a cheque drawn in his favor by 
the UiUonTrust ÇO. for *2480 showed.

A. W. Pritchard said he had been a 
Ottawa, Nov. 5.— (Special.) —The | real estate agent in Winnipeg since 

transaction in Northwest lands,in which | \ 1904- For 22 years prior to that
'he had been private secretary to the

divided à commission of *10.0001 exception of^Hugh MJoh!f ^"donaldi 
with the agent who sold 40,000 acres | He told of the transaction with George 
to the Union Trust Company, was in- ! T' ,'^ana*'er of the Union
vtsbigated by the insurance commission Mr. Bettes at the mornin^sessfon’’0 He 

m-nn unT nn emirmniT , . .on the enquiry being resumed to-day. learned that 40,000 acres were in theREPS. NOT SO CONFIDENT ?LaoX» ate °* Hearst by RepUblI'J Acother deal swan River lands was^k|*. and he wrote Mr. poster, offer-
At Democratic state headquarters. _to- I also gone lnt0- $5 per acre, and offering to at

night, predictions as to the probable j In 1902 F. W. Whitelaw purchased commission with him He received 
outcome were withheld. Mr. Moran waa No,00° acres from the Canadian Nor- telegram from Mr. Foster accenting 
a doubé 8aylng; "I «kail win without thern for MUn and c. K. I1***»^that

The Republicans claim that they will Gordon. Mr. Roblln afterwards became fering to divide commission blfn 
retain eleven of the fourteen congres- sole owner, and the negotiations for | telegram was sent. ore tne
to^ecffour'con^smr.00"18 H the sale to the Trust Company were

'

Is Your Time Worth Money ?fiMK
Your emoleyeeo sell you 

nothing but tlmo for the salary 
you pay them.

The more work you eon get 
from your employees, the loop 
their time oeete you—any busi
ness men knows that.

Every cent saved In time Is 
purs profit.

Business Systems will so lessen the time 
consumed with the books that your office staff 

‘wMI have twice their present capacity.
Business Systems will point eut te you the 

men who are making good In your factory—no 
guess work about it.

Business Systems will step the leaks In the 
different departments end show you hew losses 
con be turned Into profits.

s
V

muTransactions in Northwest Lands 
Investigated by Insurance 

Commission.
I :

LAGER 'iA i-

■ ' 1■ ■ If- ;>
Your request will bring detailed Information 

by return moll.
NOTED FOR ;i e

If you ean make your empleyees realise 
this, your balance sheets will shew It at the end 
of the year.

When your heads of departments have a 
a systematic record In black and white before 
them of whet each men dees, it will net take 
them long to realize which empleyees are
making money for the firm end_which are net.

~ — ............... <5
You con bring about such a condition of 

affairs If you will let us shew you that what we 
knew la a fact.

Hon. George E. Foster is alleged to 
have

.Te -j
Address a ■

BUSTTTCSS
SYSTEMS

fl i

>

I HQ the VfWt'TEO
81 S PADINA AVE.

TORONTO, CANADA

Continued From Pnge 1. •
thevote to more than offset the Democratic 

plurality in Greater New York, but this 
year up-state can hardly be described 
as pitted against the metropolis.

The most r stute of the political ob-, 
servers are .«serving their opinion un. 
til some definite idea can be gathered! 

" from the early voting to-morrow. 
NEVER BEFORE, IT IS CONCEDE 
ED, HAS THERE BEEN GREATER: 
DANGER TO THE REFUTATION 
OF THE CAREFUL PROPHET JN| 
MAKING ANY POSITIVE PREDIC
TION ON THE NIGHT BEFOREI 
ELECTION. \

The final word of each standard' 
bearer to-night was a promise to his 

' . supporters of a great victory.

&': •

9
Dealt With Pritchard.

made by A W. Pritchard, his secretary, i pi"r; J111** attention to Mr.
According to Whitelaw, Mr. Foster had no negoUationsl^I^toh^rd^or 

suggested *5.26 per acre as the price, the purchase of these lands and***

ürsrÆ01,6
Mr. Pritchard .testified as to his ne$o- Mr. Pritchard • i carried on 

tiations with Mr. Foster, and when dations directly with Mr FnatL”6*0" 
Vienna,Nov. 5.—Peculiarly happy was confronted with Mr. Foster’s sworn Witness then said that Mr 

the thought of the management of the testimony, that he (Foster) had no ne- got *5000 commission and himùi, ,.8.5 
Mauer-Ochlin«er. ,„,«= A,»u„ ”7 “ M 6« "" C$5

«tartina a newspaper written and pub- Mr FoBter." , Mr. Pritchard then „„ .
lished by the inmates. The paper is He said Mr. Foster got *5000 commis- of the Swan River In mi tJt „an ®f°°unt
called The M-O Asylum News. The 9ion’ g<>t J?®®0, 5? w¥c„ he whlch he sold about 10,000 ^crol' ln
_ , . , , . . gave *1000 to Hon.. Colin Campbell. land owned bv Ppnmi.n d iü, acres
first number has just been published Land Transaction. E. Foster for thjl^ion ^. b,ln to °®°-
and has achieved a great success. It James W. Bettes of Braoebridge was $5 per acre, and 25 cents m?81 C°-' for 
is to be a monthly. examined ln reference to land and mission to Mr. Foster Th» Üîo® com"

The asylum, which is the big^st in SjF

the world, Is situated Just outside VI- I lng d,irector ot the Ontario. Manitoba signed his (Manitoba nflvL u had re" 
ina. Among the inmates are several and Western Land Company. He held had not been made a ,eC0,U8,e he

and authors printers, that position ln 1903. and was familiar I -------------a deputr minister.
ana autnors pnn wlth .the transactions of his company

pressmen and plenty of poets. with the Union Trust “Company for
When the herr director of the asylum that year, and knew of the sale of 

proposed the scheme it was hailed townshIpe 45 and 4e, 40,900 acres, In the 
with delight by the newspaper coterie

IorWsiee
DEPUTIES APPROVE

GOVERNMENT POLICY
AMUSEMENTS.

CRAZY NEWSPAPER. I -

PRINCESS wiOTlif
ROSELLE KNOTT
a.pger«a MR ANDREW R08S0N

Inmates of Austrian Insane Asylum 
Issue Their Own Paper.

*-r Premier Clemencean Sustained by 
305 to 90.

that?”m Paris, Nov. 5.—Parliament re-as- 
sembled to-day. The chamber of de
puties was crowded when the cabinet 
ministers entered, and all eyes were on 
Premier Clemenceau and War Minis
ter Picquart, but there was no de
monstration of an extraordinary na
ture.

The premier, when he read the min
isterial declaration of policy, was fol
lowed attentively and evoked several 
rounds of applause, especially when 
he announced that the law separating 
church and state, as applied, would 
Insure full exercise of liberty and 
conscience.

A motion approving the govern
ment’s program was carried by the 
great majority Of 395 to 96.

The debate which followed the de
claration of policy was confined ex
clusively to the matter of the separa
tion of church and state. There was 
a perfect volley of Interpellations 
with the object of learning the in
tention of the government in the mat
ter of application of the law of separ
ation.

The Duchess of Devonshire
NEXT WEEK-FRANK DANIELS *

t /V Graduate of McGill and Member 
of Canadian Contingent in Boer 

War, Has Dual Life,DBMS, MAY GET GOVERNOR.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 5.—Governor 
John A. Johnson, Democrat, expressed, 
confidence in his re-election- It is 
generally conceded that the Republi
cans will have a plurality of 60,000 on 
all other state offices. The Republi
cans admit that their oaritlidate for 
governor will run far behind the 
ticket, but maintain that he willAuJn 
by about 10,000 plurality.

BOTH CLAIM VICTORY.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 6.—Re 
State Chairman W. B. Rose 
said/: ’‘Nebraska will elect the £ntjje 
Republican state ticket; will Kina?. 
good working majority of Repütÿicane 
in both houses to the legislature, and 
will send a Republican congressman 
to Washington from each district.”.
- Chairman T. S. Allen of the Demo
crat state committee said: ’The 
Democrat state ticket will be < "
We will also elect a majority ' 
legislature, and four out of si 
gresemen.” »

CRAN DSS
A MUSICAL EVENT OF IMFOItT ANCR
GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS
WITH AL LEACH AND THE 3 ROSEBUDS
NEXT WEEK—“CHARLEY’S AUNT”,"

MAJESTIC
Kvgs., 10, Jo. 30, 50. Mia., 10, is, Jo, 25. *

Rochester, N. Y. Nov. 5.—A remarkable 
instance of a man endowed with a dual 
personality, living the life of another per
son for many years, even marrying a young 
woman while under that hallucination and 
giving her the name of a supposed dead 
friend, whose life he was unconsciously 
livlrg, has been made public here by phy
sicians who treated the case.

The man is Horace Robbins, who came to 
this country ten years, ago from England, 
Two years later he became subject to nerv- 

Sclenlists declare the story of

A

newspaper men

C.-B. WATCHING OPINION 
ON FISHERIES QUESTION HICHINATOWNCHARLIts t

J■mNEXT WEEK—“THE CURSE Of DRINK’, - Canadian North-west, to the Union -----------
of inynates, and they all went frantl- Trust Company. There was some de- Declines «0 Say if Action 
cally to work. A printing plant was flclency In the land, but Che figures 
already in existence-in the asylum. In were approximately Correct. He oar- 

opening address the ^tor details on the negotiations on behalf of
all this and then says: ‘What, then» the company, The only one he con- 
is lacking? workers? A program ? We p suited was the president of the com-

pany, Hon. Colin Campbell. The land I commons the premier, relying to Sir
. . , was purchased from the Canadian t __contribution will be received with plea- Northern at $3.75 per acre, in August; Newfoundland h^df?vernor of

sure by the editor and carefully ex- about September it was sold to the ment infomed o^the
«mined as to suitability. No remune- Unlon Trust Company. The witness opinion nn^h^ puMlc
ratlo^ It is true, can be given to sue- Emitted that he communicated with Re defined ro lwn°n-
eessftll authors as the magazine »«. all of-the directors. orwhataeti™ wo„mk 7h.ether an/

con- I alas, poor and has no funds. But to be coj McGillivray was a director in would ,be taken regard-
t Printed in The M-O. News Is some- Lth com^nies interosted- The price I ^ a enforcement of the

thing." -----"" finally obtained from the Union Trust winstAn j ^ .
One of the interesting articles is company was *5 per acre less 25 per WouM be i«.dV that a paper

headed “The System of Healing by Lent.^ommisslon; the first understand- and said f>,t “ ^,e .tabl® next week- 
Work—Opinions of Patients on the lra, waa 25 per cent but finally it Jm,d tv| Provisional agreement 
Value of Occupation.” An artist inmate ^ made a round sum of *10,000. A. wag arriv^ât n ““ a decl8,on
-writes: "In my judgment one may say, w. Pritchard of Winnipeg came into V on “«general question.
-<Md with perfect truth, that work is his office and the sale was made thru ^ ^ John's. Nfld.,
life and the spice, of. life. The history hlm to the Union Trust Company. uno7flc^ “ synopsis of tire
of civilization proves it.” Another pa- The sale was made almost immediate- colonists on
tient says he was suffering from de- jy îr* nsheries question and asks: "Is
pression He was put to playing ten- "Did you connect Pritchard with fee,lgny Newfoundland’
nls. billiards, readlifg and so on. But the Union Trust Company?” hé wtus v_2, aild re«a-Tds the modus 
these did nqt interest him. The herr asLd K d| t an ««warrantable sacrifie
director then advised him to try carv- Mr. Bettes: "I'do not know that ,^rhi"teJ^îs foreigners, an insult 
lng toys out of wood. He laughed at ( he said that be was. I could not say herTd a "«Katlon of 
the suggestion as he was most awk- 1 whether tilt proposition came from to make for her
ward with his fingers. However, he him to buj( or not. The transaction pe0p ’ 
tried It. Practice made him skilful, did not take very long. It was closed
lie became interested and is now prac- almost immediately. It may have /been
tlcally cured of melancholia. There are |a day or it may have been a week. I
a dozen such statements. think that Pritchard sent a telegram | Winnipeg Ratepayer* *0 v.t* „„

«r.tha'eeJolumns of the paper are | to some onl He seemed to know M«niWii«liilnit «»<«,
devoted to hygiene, advice and sugges- about the matter, but I have no dis- ' * s sTete™-
tlons #f treatment. There is a puzzle tinct recollectipn. It has passed out , w. . r
page with three prizes of 75 cents, 50 of my mind.” Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—The
ce"lf.(and 25 cents. ’ Mr. Tilley: “So that « he got the fight over the telephone policy of the
r.-o.ulriH essays. “views of books and price he must have got it from some government is growing bitter F 
publications, with a scattering of Jokes one else.” tv «rowing outer. *.
and a dramatic critic’s column makes Mr. Bettes: “Yes. He knew I hod Dag®w’ the erpert °* ^e provincial 
up the rest of this highly original four- the lamie, but I don’t think I ever Government, and ex-Ma.yor Dykes of 

P^Per’ which, as the motto says, had any talk about them until he Fort William, are holding- meetings 
l8fmVr 1 € Mad’ <t>y the Mad. came Into my office. The negotiations thruout th*
m^»ht d,rai?at c crttIc writes of a negro took a very short time- The only pill>Hc to the f th ^
SL noticr°byatslytogyl“^rt?ce ^ ^.tlati<ma were w,th Mr. Pritch-j^ municT^r^enL ^>vernment 

charming was the tittle’nigger, 4yelrs Mr. Tilley: "But Mr. Foster eays ev^y ^sibto’rôint'^d^o^t^^tii^n

.Æiïviï wh»>« L,“’Lss, revs j:av, it
^traunmhïfferW"en0JieetwJ0 two? t ^ ''

Mr. Bettes then produced an order le “Y^r or an£rwer wH1
from Mr. Pritchard to pay *5000, one- 

,,,, , , half of the commission agreed upon.
Milwaukee, Nov. 6.—Frank Bader, su- | to Hon. Geo. E. Foster or the Union

Trust. The other half was paid to 
him direct.

F. W. Whitelaw of the firm of Mac
donald, Haggart and Whitelaw,of Win
nipeg, testified that he had sold the 
Swan River lands, consisting of 9520 
acres, to the Union Trust Co. In 1902, 
he entered into an agreement with the 
Canadian Northern Lands Co. to pur
chase about 10,000 acres- He made the 
purchase for Premier Roblin and C. R.
Gordon. He agreed to take the lands 
in his own name, because he knew 
enough of Mr. Gordon’s financial posi
tion to know it would not toe safe to 
have the lands ln his name. Premier 
Roblln and Mr. Gordon were equal 
partners in the transaction. Thè Cana
dian Northern agreed to sell the land 
for *3.10 an acre.

During the summer of 1902 Hon. Mr.
Roblln made some effort to dispose of 
the lands. In August Gordon sold out 
his Interest to Mr. Roblln, owing to 
financial difficulties, 
some profit. He put in about *1500 and 
got for, his share *4583. Mr. Roblln be
came sole owner. The negotiations for 
the sale of this land to the Union Trust 
Co. were made thru A. W. Pritchard.
The price was placed upofi the lands by 
Hon^Mr. Roblin. The first proposal by 
Pritcilard, Mr. Whitelaw thought was 
*5.50 per acre. This was what Mr.’ Rob
lin offered them for sale in the United 
Stages.

Will Mepublican 
to-night Taken on Bait Act. Shea’s Wl Mat. Daily, 

25c. Eveaingi 
25c and sec.

HOUDINI. The Moulist' Sisters. Jack 
Gardner. Bartheldl s Cockatocs.Mr. and 
Mrs. W.W. O’Brien.Burke and Dempsey, 
The Klnetograph, May kideuln and Fred 
Edwards

(Canadian Associated Proa*/ .............. . . .. . Cable.)
London, Nov. 5—In the house of OCSliCbS.

his life to be like a modem collection of 
Canterbury tales; for when under the om- 
sclvusnees ot his other self, wuieh would 
lust for months at u time, Roublus has 
ei perieuced the emotions that 
mon ln the persoiiallty of the other, and 
even lost his money lighting for the estate 
of the dead father of a dead frleipr.
Meriting, in whose spirit bis couse 
was merged.

While in one of these spells Robbins mar
ried a young woman whose home is in Ro
chester. The wedding ceremony took place 
In her grandfather’s house ait Bodns last 
Christmas day. The next day Kobb.ns 
became 111 aiul had a. doctor attend him. 
Ten days later he vanished.
Vanishes After Trance Wedding.
Under the impression he was crossing 

the Atlantic to adjust his father’s affa.rs, 
he wandered over the country, 
subsequently testified 
drunk, but it since has been proved that 
Robbins never tasted intoxicating ioquors. 
On Jan. 18 a letter came to bis wife, in 
which he sold he had been in a hospital at

need not shrink from these-” He con
cludes with "And now forward! Every

MILLIONS OF STAMPS
SPOILED IN POSTOFFICE

were com-

Hite” et t MATINEE 
.DAILYHo. ace 

.•loo-:ines»
ALL THIS WEEK

Baltimore Beauties.
Next Week-STAR SHOW GIRLS.

Put In Damp Vault, They Are Ren
dered Useless.

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—Millions 
of postage stamps belonging to the 
government have been rendered use
less. They were part St the reserve 
stock, placed in a new1 strong room in 
the postofllce. They became damp and 
stuck together.

Orders had been given that in the 
new postofflee a room, burglarproof and 
fireproof, should be erected to hold the 
reserve postage stamps of the Domin
ion. This room was built. Forty mill
ion stamps were put in it, and left 
there for some weeks. Then some were 
required, and when the clerk took them 
out he found that they had become 
damp from the atmosphere of the 
chamber and had stuck together, many 
of them toeing rendered useless.,

James A. Gouln, postmaster of Ot
tawa, seen by The World, said the 
fault regarding the stamps was simply 
that they had been put ln the vault 
before It was dry.

AN & CO.
DISTILLERS _

Toronio
BITTER FIGHT.

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 5.—The cam
paign for governor in Tennessee has 
been à bitter one between Malcolm R. 
Patterson, Democrat ,and Henry Clay 
Evans, Republican, and to-night lead
ers of both parties are expressing con
fidence.

NEW IDEA IN JERSEY,*

Return and Farewell Engagement, 
Popular Programme at Popular Pi ices
YVETTE >

I
it. i

GUILBERTOne -nan 
fie thought film1 I >

« ■ and ALBERTvl-

CHEVALIERTrenton, N.J., Nov. 5.—New Jersey 
politicians admit that they can not 
Well forecast the result of the election 
to-morrow- The “new idea,” or taxa
tion Teform issue, raised about a year 
ago by'Senator Colby, will affect the* 
Republican vote. So also will toe the 
results of the bishops’ law, which op-’ 
erates against Sunday liquor selling. 
Chief interest centres in the election 
of members of the legislature, who 
will elect a successor to United States 
Senator John F. Dryden, a candidate 
for re-election.

opper-Colored 
re in tbe Mou 
mnent cure# 
ted. CupitAl,

Sayre, l*a., Doctors went to Sayre, but 
there is no hospital there. Robbins was 
fouhd in a neighboring town.

He M9 placed under special medical 
treatment, the doctors being J. H. Vary, 
a general practitioner, and Edward E>. 
Angell, a specialist In neurology. Dr. Vary 
and his wife took him home and nursed 
him for a fortnight. He was like :i -lay 
dreamer, a men hypnotized, occasionally 
writing ’business letters and then having 
spells of delusions, but by Feb. 4, he ap
peared normal and well.

Then he gave the first story of his life— 
the first of a contradictory series—His 
home is in Musselburgh, Scotland, he said, 
his father an army officer who shot himself 
thru grief, and he himself, the sole sur
vivor of his family, emigrated to Canada 
and enlisted in a Canadian contingent for 
the Beer war, afterwards returning by way 
of England to the Dominion.

Subsequently going bock to Englnud, he 
said, be awoke oue morning 1q an Edin
burgh hospital, and, when cured, went to 
New York for his wedding, but lost .all 
his wedding presents.

All His Life Like a Dream.
This tale held good till big aunt, Mies C., 

arrived from England and gave glimpses 
of bis real history. His name was not 
Robbins, but Horace Rawlins, she said." 
He left England in 1884, and wrote regular
ly borne to h,ls friends until last summer, 
sii ce which time all letters to him have 
been returned unopened.

Thus confronted, his true story was a 
puzzle to him, but later he admitted his 
real name and gave out a second extraor
dinary narrative to explain having taken" 
the name of Robbins. He and Horace Rob
bing. he said, now graduated from McGill 
LT lversity. Montreal, Iji engineering, went 
to Manitoba, where both were ill, Robbins 
dying and leaving him bis property. This* 
he assumed the name Robbins and hence
forth lived Robbins' life, with different 
adventures.

But this story, on enquiry, turned out to 
flight of fancy, his friend Robbins 

being a myth, but he mixed the fiction up 
with several true lucidtnts, such ns his 
wedtilng.

As time wore on medical attention im
proved his health physically and restored 
his normal mentality. Then he committed 
to writing his final tale, a long ndimtlve 
with the proviso, "I cannot vouch for nil 
the statements, so I write them, knowing 
they may* be either fact or fancy.”

His name, he says, is Horace Rawll.-s, 
born on March 25, 1879, at Fluolilngfleld, 
Breex, and his mother, sisters and bro
thers reside at Cedar Road,Hampton Wick, 
M.ddlfsex.

The Great Character Duo,Qwnwoo.oofc

BASOmCTDIW 
Chicago, ill. I

MASSEY HALL I Thurs., Nov. 15
PHONE FIGHT IN MANITOBA. Price» 50, 75. I.oo; a few at I.so. 

Sale begins Monday morning.
Remedy
permanent*
Gonorrhoea*

only 
h will 
ure
[-Stricture.etc. Ne 
Two bottles cure 

e cn every bottle— 
e who hâve tried 
1 will not be disap- 
ttle. Stole agency, 
b, Elm Street,

RIVEBOALE ROLLER RINK
Cor. Broadview and Queen. -

Largest Rink in Canada, iaeo pain 
skates. 3 sessions daily. Band 
every afternoon and evening-. Sepa- | 
rate floor for ladies learniag. 36 ol 
a staff. . ... . .

His opponent is Col. 
E. A. Stevens of Hoboken. It is con
ceded that the election hinges on the 
result in Newark and Essex County. I

BURK'S FALLS MAN SHOT
KILLED BY HIS OWN GUNII SALE. >■-

anbwomeh. David Henderson Meet* Dentk 
Hunting Near Sundrldare,

JUST BEFOHE THE BATTLE.
Big B for oaBzturai
,rg«*,ial*miuctIo*a, 
tien» or ulcorstiou 
■ ooaa mombronoi. 
law. sad sot sstruu 
or gotooBons.

NOTICE.Official Washington Is looking for
ward to the results of the election in 
42 states with many evidences of anx
ious interest. The president is most 
.largely concerned in the outcome in 
New York State.

. new YORK—Both Hughes 
Hearst leaders claim majorities rang
ing up to 200,000. -.iurphy says Hearst 
will carry New York City by about 
130,000. Betting is 4 1-2 to 1 on Hughes.

ILLINOIS—Democrats claim gain 
of 6 to 8 congressmen; Republican 
forecast allows them one.

CONNECTICUT—Democrats expect 
gains.

MASSACHUSETTS—Republican leg
islature will be re-elected without ma
terial change.

RHODE ISLAND—Uncertain.
PENNSYLVANIA—The Republi

can and Fusion (Democrat and Lin
coln Club), parties both claim the state 
and city of Philadelphia.

MINNESOTA—Republicans will like
ly elect all but two candidates for. 
congress. Both parties‘claim victory 
for .governorship.
„ CALIFORNIA—The situation . Is 
"more, mixed than ever before known.”

©undridge, Nov. 5.—David Hender
son of Burk’s Falls, who was visiting 
relatives in the Township of Joly, 
While bunting on Saturday, was ac
cidentally kilted by the discharge of 
his own gun.

It is supposed he stumbled and fell. 
His companion hurried to him after 
hearing the shot, but he lived only a 
few minutes. He leaves a wife.

1 '

Members el Court Demin Ion 202, 
Canadian Order Foresters, 

and Sister Courts
Are requested to attend the funeral of out 
late Bre. Dr. WM. A. BALL, at 24i 
Bathurst Street, to-day at 2.80 p.m.

W. S. SHA.ND, 0. R. *

x

or S bottles $1.76. 1and
i

.GIRL CLERK CAUGHT BY TRAPbllity.
Milwaukee Man Fixe* Box 

Tamperer,
-.the c aoc.es ol 

iied; Kidney sad 
irai Discharges, 
or Failing Man
ets aud ell die* 
:y Organs a «pe
ace who has fall- 
write. Consulte- 
to any address. 

Sundays, * to » 
herhovrne-atresL

te cateh DOG KEEPS LONG VIGIL
ON BODY OF HIS MASTER =s

THE STRIKE AT FERME. ‘

Michel. B.C., Nov, 5.—With the return 
ef General Manager Llndaey of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Company and the repre
sentatives of President Mitchell on the 
ground, prospects for a speedy settlement 
of the strike are bright.

All - occupants of the company houses 
have bfen served with notices to move out 
by Dccy»1, which is a severe blow to the 
strikers, with winter setting in, and many 
of the families not able to move away 
from Michel.

Relief orders have been Issued by the 
local union at the rate of 83.50 for each 
man *2.50 for wires, and 81.50 for each 
child.

Orders are issued on a store,-allowing the 
people to buy what they please at greatly 
reduced prices. The Michel Union Is ln 
good financial circumstances, and unless 
the strike is prolonged for some time will 
toe able to provide for : the members and 
families.

NEWFOUNDLAND STORM SWEPT,
perintendent for Ferry & Clas, archi
tects, for some time believed that his 
mail had been opened and read by 
some one unknown. A trap was set. A 
■box which on opening exploded a heavy 
percussion cap was fixed up and sent 
to the office for Mr. Bader. So Son after 
the mail arrived this morning ah 
plosion was heard, and when the em
ployes rushed into the room they found 
Miss Lulu Ruscha, a clerk, in a high 
state of alarm and consternation. Snc 
was taken before Commissioner Blood- 
good on a charge of illegally opening 
mail and held to the grand jury ln bail 
of $500, which was furnished.

Miss Ruscha denied before the com-

John Bunting Lose* Way ln Wood* 
and Perishes ln Storm.

St. John’s. Nfld., Nov. 5.—A furious 
hurricane has raged along the coast 
of Newfoundland for two days- Much 

St. John, N. B., Nov. 5.—(Special.)— | damage has been done to shipping and 
With his dog lying on his breast, the fishing interests and the railroad and 
body of John Bunting of Canterbury, steamboat services have been suspend- 
N. B., was found ln the woods to-day ed. It is feared that many vessels 
by a party who has been searching along the coast have met with^flisafcter, 
since he disappeared last Thursday.

Bunting went out; to hunt deer, got 
a terrific storm.

4

IS BALLOT.
be aex-k* on a Pa pew

f’ide. WBILER NOT DEAD t
lost and perished 
He was accompanied by his dog, which 
never left him anq which fought wildly 
to prevent the rescuers touching the. 
body.

#•
-Winnipeg, N»v. 5—(Special.)—Interest u 

the Doyle murder case is growing greatei 
dally. The defemce is putting up a wonder, 
fu. fight, and prisoner’s counsel is tearing 
uq stone unturned. '

A witness named Johnson swore to-daj 
that he believed toe saw Weller in Battle 
ford district. .
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t 2 feet sqtiare, 
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I including four- 
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[■ Socialists for 
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BOTH WILL BE.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 6.—“Edwin 
S. Stuari

RIVALS MOTHER.i_ will be elected governor of , ,
p.™,u,-».,™. b,i~.; ris"r;
50.000 majority.” said Chairman An- Bader. Her reason for opening it to- 

; drewfl of the Republican state commit- ! day. she said, was that she had been 
\ “tJÜÜmL w . I told by friends that a Milwaukee wo-
\ ern^ WKU ** oho(Sel?.gOV; man was in correspondence with Bader

! tm Z, ■■ ,1m8 A at,C by aMnaJorVyt>? and she bought the address on the box
Lincoln state commute. J ed n'“ h6r 90 8he open'

The fight for congress has been un
usually bitter in the country districts, 
and the fact that there has -been fusion 
it> some formerly Democratic districts 
makes the outcome in these localities 
uncertain, with the odds in favor of the 
fusion candidates. 1

The local fight for the district atitor-

Thlrd Son of “Ml** Brsidon,” Gains 
Fame aa Noveliat.BERING SENTENCED. Rheumatism 

Cured
Chicago, Ill., Nov. 6.—Paul Oi. 8tensT 

land, formerly president of the failed 
Milwaukee-avenue State Bank,” who 
was arrested in Tangier, and Henry 
W. Hering, cashier of the same insti
tution, were to-day sentenced by Judge 
Pinckney in the criminal court to inde
terminate terms ln the penitentiary for 
"embezzlement, and forgery.

The sentendes may

London, Nov. 5—Gerald Maxwell has 
Just published his first book, “A Mir-

Gordon made THE KING ON “WEALTH.” s'
acle Worker.” What lends uncommon 
interest to this announcement is the 
fact that he is the third son of that 
most prolific of modem writers, wtio 
is still known to the reading public 
by her maiden name. Miss Brad don. 
She recently celebrated her 79fih birth
day toy publishing her sixty-second 
novel.

Her eldest son, William, made h!s 
debut in the literary world a few 
years ago, and his two latest novels, 
‘‘Vivien" and “The Guarded Flame,” 
have been notably successful, 
second son, Bdrward, is a lawyer by 
profession, but writes essays and re
views on legal and social topics.

■c
No Nobler U*e Than ln Spending it 

for Posterity. We have proved to thousands of sufferer! 
the wide world over that “RHEUMATIC 

FOE’’ curesWINNIPEG WATER SUPPLY.

Winnipeg, Nov. 5—(Special.)—TUe civic 
water supply commission, at a meeting to
day, decided to appoint a board of engi
neers to prepare estimates and' plans In 
connection with bringing water to Wmnl- 

neyship Is exciting. The Republican peg from East Shoal Lake, in case the sur- 
ieaders claim that Rotan will carry the i veys now being made by C. A. Milligan 
flty by 40,000. while the fusion mana- “Urtueer, prove that the gravity systebi is
gerS Clalm Gibboners_election by 30,000. ^tfim^le "and X‘D teaVwllWonXt^oî 

IN MASSACHUSETTS. three or more.

^Canadian Afceoclnted Press Cable.) 
London, Nov. 5.—The King' opened

run anywhere the King Edward VII. grammar school, 
from one to ten years. The sentence 
given Stensland to-day Is concurrent 
with that given several weeks ago.

IN SEVEN DAYS
To test this marvelous remedy, and |i 

order to make It more widely known, w« Ç j 
will supply you with one full-size

King's Lynn, and said its traditions 
would help to foster those Ideals of 
honor and patriotism which render this 
country respected ln all parts of the 
world. He knew of no nobler use of

■ 1Foster'* Offer.
Hon. George E. Foster, as manager of 

th0 Union Trust, said the price was too 
much. He offered to buy the lands for 
*5.25 per adre, of which 25 cents an acre 
was to be commission, making the net 
price to the owners of the land *5 per 
acre. There was to be a cash payment 
of *126 per acre, and the remainder 
was to toe paid within six months. With 
some slight change as to the time of 
payment, this offer was closed 

The witness could not say who got 
the commission. At the time of the 
negotiations Mr. Pritchard was an em
ploye of the Manitoba government, but
Itn’f prfvate aerretary Mr' Rob" Srdner, N.S., Nov. 5.—<Spert*u-"A»i..

* ™ r,.a” „rt,,o„ », ss
wmteiaw to Hon. George E. Foster, as asked if there had been any developments 
manager of the Union Trust Co., in with respect to the difficulty between the 
which he asked Mr. Foster to send him Dominion Coal and the Dominion Steel
missio»16 f°r the landS’ 1688 the COm‘ eonfereaces had takenl'pla>ee^aiiringttheTday! 

L letter was read from Mr. Foster. WaS e‘Te“ empbat‘C deUlal Ul' Mr*

DOLLAR BOTTLE
"FOB FIFTY CENTS.

BENOIT IN IBERVILLE.
The s *uN| ■I ?St. Johns, Que., Nov. 6.—The election I , ^ 

ln Iberville to-day for the vacancy ln j wea-lth than Us expenditure fôr the 
the Quebec Legislative Assembly caus- , benefit of those who follow us after- 
ed by the death of the late member. I 
Mr. Gosselin, resulted in the return of j 
J. F. Benoit, farmer, of St. Grégoire, 
over C. F. Roy, advocate, of Iberville.
Both candidates are Liberals, but nei
ther one had the avowed support of the 
government.

•V Uneolieited Testimonial*.
Mr. Martin of Warbnrton writes : 

am glad to say your Rheumatic Foe hai 
completely cured me, although I have been 
a great sufferer for twelve years.”

Mr. Robert Turnbull of Toronto write* | 
“I state your medicine did all you claim, 
as it has removed every ache and pain.”

This coupon must accompany alt" order*

;
?

r>-„, -, ---------- F. H. Keefer of Port Arthur will act as
nr Mass - N°v. 5.—The campaign crown prosecutor at the assizes'* Kcnoru
“ |n Massachusetts came to the on Xpv. 12, and at l’on Arthur on Nov iv
ve battle to-night, with the result ! Miss Alice East of 67 Jsahella-street, is 

mUch in doubt. i spending a few weeks visiting tier uncle.
John B. Moran, Democratic nominee j 'J8’,NV.wa 1,k• N J- ___

îo-dirap^alilnTto\heCcitiSfnsttoT^t "nger of T “beSti

dor,”6 no camPatgn fund and must : among the men. *
epend upon the "patriotism and earn- ' Atwut 200 immigrants a week pass tnru 

estness of the people.” 1 Toronto en route to ’Fresco.
, 7°ut the Republican headquarters1 r ^ , B!|H* preceptory, Orange
to-day it was felt that Gould’s chances' Ix)2lgt No- 8,1 at home, supper

. JfAd Improved during the oast few dnv« i Hp<1 dance ln Victoria Hall, last evening. 
It was stated freelv th-u^c Among the visitors and, speakers present
■teretarv Of ^ ®f "ere Mayor Coetoworth, Thomas Crawford
•gainst Vh2Ivf,tav. NeT York M.L.A., Aid. Fleming. Grand Muster Wan
*‘4.* Hearst had reflection ln this Chenery. County Matter Fred D-.vne urnl 

where Moran has been classed H. C. llockea.

wards.
He knighted .the donor, W, Lancaster, 

. late secretary of the Prudential Assur- 
i an ce Company.

KIL3IORE TO BLAME.

IGARET. !Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.)
London, Nov. 6.—The owners of the 

Johnston line sued the Canadian Pacific 
for damages sustained by the loss of 
the steamer Kllmore in a collision with 
the Montezuma In the North Sea. Gorell 
Barnes said the plaintiffs’ case was 
hopeless, the Kllmore alone being to 
blame.

>t
TJPO MORE HEADS.

I Arrc.led fmt
k’Jojte.” London, Nov. 5.—Two more Grand 

Trunk conductors were, taken out of 
the service on Saturday. They are 
Andrew Manley of this city, who for 
two or three years has been on the 
morning accommodation between this 
city and Suspension Bridge, and Ed
ward Higgins of Windsor, who has 
been running opposite to Conductor 
Miller on the eastern flyer and the 
International Limited ever since those 
trains were put in commission.

A DEADLOCK. TORONTO WORLD SPECIAL

BOiPsoc
Available for 30 days.

_ 16c extra on all mail order*.

These bottles can'only be had direct fron 
the Proprietors, HOPE & HOPKINS 171 
Xonge-street, Toronto. ’ \

[nly 15 years ot 
[st Queen-street,', 
plldren’s Sheltel 
playing a low- . , 
Harry Corney, • 

by. giving him < 
[v.der. Corney’I

1 \FAIR WARNING.

(Canadian Aweoelated Press Cable )
London, Nov. 5.—Dr. Wilbur Crafts of 

the international reform bureau will 
tour Canada next year.

.
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JOHSTRONG PRICE INDUCEMENT IN A

Warm, Stylish Overcoat
The Toronto World to the Nonconformists, the government 

have the usuaVthree courses open. 
They may appeal to the country, ac
quiesce In the amendments or drop the 
bill meantime and proceed next session 
with their Irish government measure. 
Here, again, they are confronted with a 
very real dilemma. Mr. Redmond, after 
distinctly announcing that the Nation
alist party- would not aid in passing 
any mere administrative reform, has 
since modified his attitude and Intimat
ed that the government proposals will 
be at least given consideration as a 
step towards the representative consti
tution which It Is the determination 
of the party to obtain. But the greater 
the step towards the goal, the more 
likely It is to re-open the question of 
home rule, for which, the course of the 
recent general election demonstrated 
many of the British Liberals are not 
yet prepared.

The municipal elections, looked at 
dispassionately, lead to the inference 
that the distinctly Radical tendencies 

• of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s 
administration have created a senti
ment of distrust and perhaps alarm. 
Extremists in a hurry to carry their 
favorite remedies for the Ills of the 
state have always been the bane of 
the British Liberal party, as they ap
parently are proving to the labor or
ganisations. Nothing has disclosed the 
latent strength of the premier more 
than his bestowal of so many of the 
chief posts in his cabinet upon the Lib
eral Imperialists and his discernment 
of the confidence that inclusion would 
inspire in the country at large. His 
action In this was not wholly gratify
ing to Radicals and their press sup
porters, who have betrayed a marked 
undercurrent of hostility to the Influ
ence exerted by these ministers on the 
Torelgn and colonial policy of the gov
ernment. Whether this rift will widen, 
time must sRpw. 'But during the long 
course of politics in Britain, there never 
has been a more Intricate and moment
ous game than that now being played 
On the parliamentary chessboard at 
Westminster.

be especially favored by the Canadian 
government. I

»
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A Morning newspaper

day In the year.
Telephone—private exchange connecting all

is

published every Indeed no monopoly to more odious 
than the Pullman. It compels the 
railway company to pay It for the 
privilege of hauling its cars, and then 
retains every dollar collected from 
the sale of berths.

»

NOne year Dally, Sunday included 
Six months Sunday Included....
Three months. Sunday Included 
One mouth, Sunday Included...
One year without Sunday..........
Six mouths, without Sunday....
Four montha, without Sunday...
Three montha without Sunday.
One month, without Sunday....

Theae rates Include postage all ever CanZ 
ada United States or Great Britain.

They also Include free delivery lu any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
In almost every town and village of Ontario 
will Include tree delivery at the above 
rates.

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers ou application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address 

THB WORLD,
Toronto. Canada.

Ytu can tell at a glance that these quality-rich materials 
and the first-class tailoring were never intended to .sell at such 
a low down pride.

It’s your profitable coat-buying opportunity!
Lontf Chesterfield, with broad shoulders and deep] 

vent. Heavy Oxford dray cheviot. Lined with Italian cloth. 0*0 Vr 
Sizes 34 to 44. Price................... ..................................................... -

:: The uppers are 
unsanitary, exposed to draughts from 
tbe ventilators, and almost Inacces
sible to ladies, children, invalids and 
'aged people. When travel to tight and 
the uppers are not taken, the company 
insists invariably upon letting down 
the upper berth—however hot and op
pressive the weather may be—hi order 
to force the passenger below to en
gage end pay for the entire section. 
A compromise, to sometimes reached, 
by giving the porter a tip.

Again, for some reason, the same 
fare Is exacted for the upper as foi 
the lower berth. Naturally every pas
senger demands a lower. This throws

O’Meara Gets Chance to Prove 
Mistaken Identity—Lewis May 

Face Jury To-Day.

S.00

s. 1.90
1.00 1. .n

.25
Noveni 

sale fed a 
and Wed 
ment, ,wj 
quick sd

The criminal assizes got down to 
business yesterday with Justice Rid
dell on the bench and H. H. Strathy

*

as crown prosecutor.
In hi a remarks to the grand Jury 

Justice Riddell referred to the perjury 
• cases, end ><Bd not anticipate they 

would have much difficulty In finding 
q prima fade case. As far as Lewis 
to concerned It was not necessary to 
consider In whet special instance the 
perjury was supposed to have been 
committed.

His lordship also explained clearly 
the law of conspiracy.

When a man went to the theatre he 
had a right to express his (approbation 
or disapprobation, and bad a right to 
hiss the player. He could d\_the same 
at a political meeting should ne disa
gree with the speaker. But when two 
or more men combined to hiss an actor 
or howl down a speaker, such conspir
ing was unlawful. The same was ap
plicable In tendering for contracts; any 
man could tender at any figure he 
chose, but when two or more men con
spired to tender at certain figures that 
one of their number might get the con
tract and divide the profits with them, 
the law was violated.

The grap*. Jury Is composed of Geo. 
Blackburn, John Ourry, Joel Edwards, 
Wellington J. Peck, John Boucher, J. 
McP. Roes, W. H. Smith, R. T. 
Soles, Benjamin Stevenson. Joseph 
Sutherland, W. H. Which, Irwin 
Simpson, W. R. Scott (foremen).

The grand Jury returned true bills 
against the Toronto Railway Co. for 
maintaining a common nuisance; John 
O’Meara, perjury, and Patrick Doyle, 
attempting to carnally know a girl un
der 14 years of age.

The case against the railway com
pany deals with the worn out rails 
on King and Queen-streets, which are 
now being replaced.

DOyle’s trial will commence this 
morning.

Neither J. W. Curry, K.C„ counsel 
for O’Meara, nor J. M. Godfrey, coun
sel for Lewis, are

7i • Tw« se

Men’s Norway Reefers ;
HAMILTON OFFICE—

Royal Block, North James and Merrick 
stteeti. Telephone 866.

2f,
In<v
Oh.

2.95 Wednesday For a Good Kind
These garments are thoroughly satisfactory in both the 

quality of the cloth and the tailoring. The price has dropped 
considerably—and of course you’ll benefit.

Made from heavy Oxford dray Canadian frieze, and ♦ 
lined with warm tweed. Storm collar, with tab for throat. -2*9o 
Sizes 34 to 44. Price..........................................................................

Walter Harvey, Agent fltf
to -the ticket agent, the conductor and 
the porter opportunities for favorit
ism, and again the tip is in evidence 
By an unwritten law the passenger Is 

. invited—almost compelled—to give to 
the porter a quarter for shining his 
boots, altho a Greek would do it bet
ter for'one-fifth of that amount. In 
a word, thru various devices, the pub
lic are brought to pay the servants 
of the company, In addition to the 
fixed charges for the sleeping car ac
commodation.

il Advertisements and subecrlptlene are 
•lao received thru any 
t'alng

21

'

bit adver-
ageney In the United States, etc.

The World can be obtained at the 
lowing News Stands:
BUFFALO, N.Y.—News stand EUlcott- 

aquare; news stand Main and Nlagara- 
streets; Sherman, 586 Main-street. 

CHICAGO, ILL-^.O. News Co., 217 Dear
born-street.

Co:
boxfri

lls
Tw
blaii I
$10.i

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Co., 
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.
LOS ANGELES, CAL—Amos nows stand.
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. Law

rence Hall; all new* stands and news
boys.

NEW YORK—St. Denis Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stand*.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.—Raymond A Doherty.
WINNIPEG—T. Baton Co.; T. A. McIn

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news stand. »
All Railway news stands and train*.

76
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In the house on May 8, W. F. Mac- 
lean (South York), speaking upon this 
general subject, said:

“I wish to give my experience 
In trying to died pi In* sleeping ear 
companies by means of legislation. 
Some years ago I proposed to this 
house that when the upper berth 
was not in service it should be 
closed up for the benefit of the 
occupant of the lower berth. The 
result was that the Pullman Com
pany and the Sleeping Car Depart
ment of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way organized the most powerful 
lobby I ever saw In the ralKitty 
committee and I could nod get 
votes for the measure that I pro
posed. I do believe that the solu
tion of the sleeping car proposai 
is to compel the companies to 
charge less for the upper than for 
the lower berth. It would give those 
who really desire lower berths a1 
■better chance to get them.’’
In -the United States, the peoplp are 

appealing to the Inter-state commerce 
commission Tor relief. The 
charged there are about the same as 
those charged here, and are equally 
unreasonable. They have not been re
duced in twenty-five years, altho the 
patronage has increased a thousand 
fold. So enormous are the Pullman 
Company’s profits that the corpora
tion to seriously perplexed as ito bow 
to invest Its surplus earnings.

The Winnipeg Telegram states that:
“Eight years ago the company 

paid a fifty per cent- dividend In 
cash, and Increased the stock fifty 
per cent. Since then the surplus 
has been growing at an enormous 
rate.”

^T. EATON C°_(
t JOH' >

Kina-Malting Co. heard of it they asked tor 
a settlement of their account. The com
pany had .to sue and obtain Judg
ment. Execution was Issued, but no 
conveyance was registered from Shep
pard to Knlttie. Knittie died on Oct.
31. 1905. His widow now asserts that 
she Is the beneficial owner of thé land 
in question, and that it forms no part 
of Knittle’s estate. The company 
brought an action to have It declared 
that the lands were exigible under this 
execution, and wanted to have a sale- 
The action came before Judge Teetzel 
and was dismissed with costs. The 
brewery company are now appealing 
to the divisional court. The case is not 
yet finished.

Whole Family Declared Insane.
Yesterday an order was issued by 

Justice Mabee, declaring Henry Leutz,
Christian Leutz and Catherine Leutz,
Iqnatlcs, of Willoughby Township, Wel
land County. They are owners of 24 
acres,worth about $600. Their ages are 
respectively 31, 29 and 28 years. Henry 
and Catherine were confined In the In
dustrial Home in 1884, and Christian 
In 1802. They have no brothers nor sis
ters, father nor mother living, and the 
application was made by the keeper of 
the home. Jacob Harrison Howell, sur
geon, of Welland, says that Henry 
Iseutz cannot speak, hears indistinctly 
and can neither read nor write. Of 
Christian, the doctor says: "He is a 
deaf mute, decidedly Idiotic,, and abso
lutely Incapable of understanding any
thing.” Catherine is testified as being 
deaf and dumb, weak-minded, and In
capable of transacting any business.
The keeper of the home Is appointed to 
administer the property.

Stephen»’ Cnee Again.
Justice Garrow allowed the Toronto 

Railway Co. leave to appeal upon a 
question of practice as to the scale of 
costs taxable upon taking money out 
of court paid in with the defence. It 
arises in the case of Stephens v. To
ronto Railway. Stephens was killed in 
the Thanksgiving Day accident in 1904.

Judgment Set Aside.
Master in Chambers Cartwright set 

aside the default Judgment of 926,000 
against S. M. Culp and H. R. Griffith, 
who. with T. H. F. Carpenter. H. M.
Mulholland, and Thomas Oliphant, are 
said to have guaranteed the Distribu
tors’ Company, Limited, to the Bank 
of Hamilton to the amount of $25,000.

Can’t Sell Part of Railway.
court has decided 

that David Crawford Is not entitled to 
a mechanics' lieu on that portion of 
the Guelph and Goderich Railway 
lands in Huron County. Says Chan
cellor Boyd: “Under Ontario law a 
railway can not be sold as a going con* 
cern, unless the whole undertaking is 
sold. It to not competent under ju
dicial process to sell by piecemeal so 
as to disintegrate the road.”

Division Coart Llot.
This Is Judge Morson’s list in the first 

division court to-day: Gage v Retail 
$11.26; Williams v. Stiles, $6.95; Scholey 
Bros. v. Cowper. $100; Davis v. Hicks.
$o7.07; Campbell v. Luckett, $2.76; Law- 
!?0n v- Jfyre, $11.86; Pulfer V. Myers.
$23.70; Ellis v. Gordon, $4; Sovereign 
v. M)shaw, $16.31; Tllston v. Thomas,

; Stewart v. Leadlay, $11.09; Gold 
Medql y. Kearns, $67.46; Stevenson v.
Smith, $23; Eyr v. Rumball, $28; Spence 
v. Aberdeen, $38.30; Alsymann v. Rae 
$36. Shortt v. Hewson, $18; Stoddard 
v. Briggs, $35; Terry v. Ewart, $41.20;
Davies v. Boyle, $57.40.
t,^neJ°UÂned 8uita: Kelle v. Murdoch,
$16.08, Oram v. Green, $6.61; Davies 
v. McQulggie, $83.30; Stewart v. Mac- 

Shlndleman v. Gorflnkel,
960; Rosh V. Mallaney, $46 96* Hen- Well-Known Hotel Man Die» 
lett v. Kerman, $20; Elliott v ' Kerr Buffalo, Nov. 6.—C. J. Spaulding, a 
$»0, Wilson v. Hazlett, $100; Collello v. veteran hotelman, who during the last 
Piecit&lli, 18.56; Winters v. Hearn $100* 25 years had been In the hotel busi- 
Gilbert v. Papemick; Leake & Co. v! ne8S ln New York, Syracuse, Buffalo 
Fuel, $53.76; Haines v. Ames, $25; Rohn 1 and other cities, died this morning, 
Y- ponelal, $27,26; Williams v. Rohn, ***• 60th birthday. He had been ill two 
$70.72; Dixon v. Gill, $17.50; Brown v. months.
Harris. $7.26; Gaete v. Kelly, $60;
Bremner v. McArthur, $100: Stott v 
Monarch, $98.97; Richardson 
Patrick, $128; McKtdd v. McLochlan 
9109:991; Cambridge v. Leadlay, $190;
Burton v. Harcourt, $170.26.

EDUCATIONAL.

AT OSÛOODE HALLit
fVWWvO A HIGH-CLASS SCHOOL
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,A REMARKABLE FRANCHISE.
The recent franchise of the Ferry 

Company whose boats ply between 
Windsor and Detroit, expires ln 1906. 
and the people of Windsor are begin
ning an effort to escape from t)ie pre
sent monopoly.

The control of ferries on International 
waters Is vested by the B.N.A. Act In 
the Dominion government, and a gen
eral statute Is In existence, known as 
the Ferry ,ACL ' This act for a long 
time provided that the franchise to 
operate a ferry should be sold by public 
auction, but an amendment was Insert
ed which virtually destroyed this pro
vision. Thus began the Jobbery of 
which Windsor complains.

The present company obtained a five1 
years’ franchise from the Dominion 
government ln 1888, for which It was to1 
pay $400 a year. Within twelve months 
this franchise, without notice to the 
City of Windsor, was extended for five 
years more, so as to make It expire In 
1898, but the rental, instead of being 
Increased, was reduced from $400i a year 
to $1 per year. In 1898, again without 
notice, the franchise was extended for 
ten years more, at the magnificent 
■rental of $1 per year.

The company, now controlled by 
American capital, has become enor
mously rich. It Is a close corporation, 
and none of its stoc£ can be bought.
What its profits are must remain prob
lematical, but they are very Jarge.

The franchise to so exclusive that no 
other company can operate a ferry from 
the City of Windsor. The city to there
fore helpless unless It obtains relief 
from the Dominion government.

It Is true that a rival company would 
have to obtain some landing place on 
the American shore, but there would 
probably be no great difficulty about 
that as nearly all of the patronage of 
this ferry comes from the Canadian 
side. Very few people go from Detroit 
to Windsor, but there are hundreds of 
people who go every day to work in 
Detroit and return at night to their 
homes ln Windsor.

The old regulations which permitted 
the regular patrons to buy coupon
tickets at a low price, to be used by

, POLITICAL EVENTS IN BRITAIN,their families as well as themselves, AItho the regult of the Engllah
a\e en so rno y various (boroUgh eiections, which' are mostly

changes and restrictions under the pre- . „ . . ,. .. ... . run on party lines, have not alwayssent management, that practically the , . , . „ .,__ _ ,. . . . , - proved an1 accurate index of the statemajority of fares paid are straight five , .... , , , , .
cent fares ot political opinion, they undoubtedly

The city'has protested to the minis- have 80me value ln rtat re*ard' BaP9' 
ter of inland revenue, and he has pro- clally 18 thla 80 where the verdlct of 
mised that the franchise shall not the electors 18 overwhelmingly In favor 
again be granted without an opportun- °f one or other of the natlonal Partles’ 
Ity being given for competition. There as this year U seema to have been *>°th 
Is a strong movement in Windsor to ln Lond<fn and the Princes. A victory 
have the city Itself take over the ferry 80 decl8lve and *eneral undoubtedly re- 
and operate It as a public utility. The veals a reactloD ln Public feeling which 
effort will arouse the sympathy of other cannot but have a heartening effect 
municipalities and the remarkable °n the Parliamentary opposition. It 
franchise of the present company ought wlU also 8tlffen the attltude of the 
to be brought to the attention of par- house of k>rds over the educational 
llament. controversy and encourage the detfland

for another appeal to. the country on 
SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS, the educational Issue.

Notwithstanding their huge majority, 
the present British government occupy 
politically a position of delicacy and 
difficulty which reriders * a struggle 
with the house of lords by no means 
the direct and simple matter it might 
otherwise be. Their education bill Is 
obnoxious to the regular opposition 
and to the Roman Churchman, who, on 
this point,

to ary support of the- Irish Nationalists. 
A general election on the educational 
Issue would lead to a considerable 
transfer of votes ln Great Britain, 
which at the last election went to swell 
the Liberal majority, and might, ln- 

car deed, lead to the Nationalists and in
dependent Labor party holding the 
balance of power in the house of com
mons, the situation most of all desired 
by them, and one certain sooner or 
later to. alienate

ST. JO■
announcements.

■ •ai Pleasant
TempiMaster’s Chamber».

Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.
Judge’s Chambers.

The Hon. Chief Justice Faloonbridge 
at 10 am.

Peremptory list for 11 a.m.
Divisional Court,

1. Walkerville v. Knlttie.
2. McRae v. C. P. R. Co. .
8. Schaeffer v. Armstrong.
4. Lon. and Western v. Can. Fire Itns.

Company.
6- Schuel v, Hamilton.
6. Allan v. McLean.

Lie Pea dene Removed, 
’Alexander Gibb, ln September, 1903, 

Issued a certificate of Us pendens 
against certain property in question, 
ln an action in which the trustees of 
the estate of Mary Furlong, deceased, 
were defendants. An order has now 
been granted vacating the certificate 
and discharging the 11s pendens.

Cannot Appeal. *
An application was made to Mr, Jus

tice Garrow for leave to appeal to the 
court of appeal, from the divisional 
court, refusing to quash a conviction 
under a bylaw of the Town of BerUn 
ln the case of the King against La- 
forge. Judgment has now been handed 
out dismissing the application- with 
costs.

$ Cer. Yens* sod Alexander Sts., Tarsal*
The demand h 
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SENTIMENT IN MODUS VIVENDI.

The Boston Weekly Transcript con
cludes a lqpg article on the Newfound
land modus vivendi as follows:

“This oldest colony of England’s 
has been closely bound to the United 
States by the strongest of sentimental 
■ties, ties which It would be prudent 
for us to strengthen rather than 
Weaken, considering the strategically 
geographical position which New
foundland occupies. It should further 
■be remembered that but for the be
lief of the government and .people of 
Newfoundland that they might make 
on their own account some favorable 
trade arrangement with us, they 
would be quite likely to merge them
selves ln the Dominion of Canada. By’ 
having ln fisheries negotiations two 
string* to our diplomatic bow we have 
occupied an advantageous position; but 
If for any reason resentment on the 
part of Newfoundland at what tie peo
ple believed to be our unwarrantable 
action should undermine their senti
mental regard for us, and fhould leal 
them to annex their island to the Do
minion of Canada, our position In fu
ture diplomatic negotiations for the 
settlement of fisheries differences 
would undergo a decided change for 
the worse. ‘

"It will thus be seen that from 
end to the other of this fisheries mat
ter, the question to surcharged with 
sentiment, local, national and Interna
tional, and for this reason needs the 
most careful diplomatic treatment.’’

femmmmm

I BRITISH AMERICAN ' 
BUSINESS COLLEGE .

I I
I OLDEST. STRONGEST. BEST. I

Day end evening »««on». Individual is- I 
•traction; enter any time. Catalogue free. I 
Phone M. 1135. T. M. WATSON,

Principal. M’
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ready for trial- 

Justice Riddell ruled that the Lewis 
case must follow that of Doyle.

Mr. CurYy was given a day’s grace, 
In -order that O’Meara may go to 
Brantford to-day. O’Meara is anxious 
to loeate se me one in that town who 
saw the man arrested In co 

lienry-Heyd election 
Constable Wallace says O’Meara is 
'the man. O’Meara says he Is not. 
He wishes to find out if there are 
others who wlH agree -with him 
(O’Meara). ■

- MV. Curry pointed out that hto 
client's proper defence would be an 
alibi, but H would be impossible for 
O’Meara to say where he was on a 
certain day 10 years ago.

The Toronto Railway case is set for 
Thursday. ., *

'
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Money cannot buy better Coffee 

than Michic’s finest blend Java and
Mecha, 45c lb.

Michie & Co., Limited
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NEW PHONETIC SYSTEM. VETERANS’ BANQUET.; 1 Surely these rates should be regu
lated. Buts the first step to be taken 
to ln the line of Mr. Maclean’s sug
gestion, Let the companies be re
quired to oharg< say 25 per cent, less 
for an Upper, than It does for a lower, 
berth. Then a number of people— 
young men, commercial travelers and 
others—will avail themselves * of the 
chance to save a part of the fare 
and the uppers will be In demand. 
This will relieve the congested mar
ket for lowers, and people willing to 
pay tfre full fare will secure a lower 
berth without begging or bribery.

When the traveler goes to an Inn, 
he expects to pay less fqr a rear room 
on the sixth floor than lié does for a 
front room with a private bath. The 
matter to not left to the caprice of 
the clerk or t|je porter. “A lower 
berth In the middle of the oar” will 
be always in demand, but under the 
proposed regulation every person who 
buys a Pullman ticket will not expect 
to secure It.

Iairiattes of Wisconsin School 
Teacher and Telearraph Operator.

Trouble Over a Derrick.
Anniversary of Battle of Inkernuui 

Was Duly Recognised.
The Dominion Sand Go. bought a 

derrick from the Niagara Construction 
Co., and afterwards a dispute arose as 
to who should pay for it. Action was 
brought against Charles Dtonnelly and 
others, to recover the amount. At the 
trial judgment was recovered against 
Gordon A. Lane and Harvey A- Wil- 
lox for $806 22. The action against Don
nelly was dismissed without costs. Now 
Wtltox is appealing to the divisional 
court from the judgment of Mr. Jus
tice Anglin, holding him Jointly liable 
with Lane for the value of the derrick. 
The appeal was dismissed with costs.

Machine Would Not Work.
Dr. Sharpe of Brampton purchased a 

static machine and Z-ray outfit from 
Chandler and Massey, Limited. It is 
alleged that the machine would not 
work, and that upon Investigation it 
turned out that the machine sold to 
him for a new one was a second-hand 
one. The doctor, believing he was Im
posed upon, refused to. pay $476, the 
purchase price of thé machine. The 
company thereupon entered suit 
against hint. Now the doctor wants to 
examine tot discovery a. P-Watts, for
merly their agent ln tPoronto, tout who 
is now living ln Los Angeles, Cal. Upon 
application to the master ln chambers, 
an order was granted allowing a com
mission to take Watts’ evidence. The 
trial has been postponed until the next 
non-jury sittings. .

!
La Crosse, Wto., Nov. 6.—A system 

of reformed phonetic English spelling, 
ss In the present 
nted to President 
sw ’Carnegie by

Half a hundred army veterans celb- 
brated the 62nd anniversary of the bat
tle of Inkerman at a banquet ln the Al
bion Hotel last night. The president, 
George Pearce, presided, and John 
Nunn acted as toastmaster.

Introducing the toast tp His Majes
ty’s Army and Navy Auxiliary Forces, 
Mr. Nunn referred to the few members 
of the association, formed so long ago. 
now present. He recalled a banquet 
19 years ago, when there were fully 20 
veterans of the battle of Inkerman pre
sent. Last night onjy four or five re
mained.

In response to the toast, Capt. Dray
ton. Comrade ‘Kenneth and Major 
Moon of the G. G. B. G-, gave short ad
dresses.

“The Day We Honor,” coupled with 
the names of five veterans of Inker- 
man, Messrs. Pearce, p. McNeill, John 
Milligan, J. Sulley and L. W. Hubbfell. 
was the toast of the evening, and re
miniscent speeches were made.

Short speeches were made by Con
trollers Ward and Hubbard, who occu* 
pled seats at the guests’ table.

OBITUARY.,

James Cochran.
Petrolea, Nov. 5.—James Cochran, 

bookeeper for J. J. «Kerr Co., died this 
morning. He was 26 years with the 
Kerr Go.

making radical cha 
alphabet, will be pri 
Roosevelt and An 
Congressman John J. Each of this city. 
The system is the invention of Philip 
B. Lehmann of La Crosse, once a school 
teacher and for 15 years a telegraph 
operator, from the codes of which he 
conceived a sort of stenographic re
form in the English language.

The new phonetic system makes the 
written language correspond exactly 
with the spoken language, the old al
phabet of 26 letters having been In
creased to 43 letters, of which 38 letters 
and five combinations constitute the 
oral elements ln the spoken language.

The author of the system says An
drew Carnegie Is foolishly wasting his 
thousands on a method Incorrect, be
cause It Is Impossible to express 43 or. 
more sounds with 26 letters. With a" 
short course of study, Lehmann says, 
the English language can bë learned 
perfectly by his system of orthography, 
whereas It is seldom thoroly learned 
under the old method.
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Don’t Like Present City Hall Raiera 
and Will Educate Voter».

A meeting of the Ratepayers' As
sociation of the Fifth and Sixth Wards 
■vyae held in Old Orchard Rink lost 
evening, J. Ward presiding. The as
sociation will meet on alternate Mon
day* until the end of the year with 
a view to Interesting voters ln candi
dates for the election.

The meeting expressed itself as dis
appointed with the administration at 
the city hall.

A resolution was passed regretting 
the filthy condition of the streets ln 
the west end of the city, and the 
board of control will be asked to fix 
them up before the winter sets ln.

The divisional
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■hi PREMIERAND LIEUT.G0VERN0R
'il: Will Open Ontario Horticultural 

Exhibition lu Masse? Hall. Brewery Co. Want Their Money.
John Knlttie carried on an hotel busi

ness in the Village of jOil Springs. In 
February, 1906, he traded with one 
Sheppard his equity ot redemption in ,g~ 
his hotel business for a cash sum and 
76 acres of land in Sombra Township. 
When the Walkerville Brewing and

j;
President R. J. Score of the Ontario 

Horticultural Exhibition 
that Premier Whitney will open the 
big exhibition this evening in Massey 
Hall. The premier will be accompanied 
H|r Mrs. Whitney. His Honor Lleuten- 
aant-Governor Clark and party will 
also attend. A committee of ladles, re
presentative of Toronto, including Mrs. 
Mortimer Clark and Lady Pellatt. will 
toe ln Massey Hall this afternoon at 3 
o’clock to Judge the decorated tables. 
At the formal opening Mayor Coats- 
worth will deliver an address of wel
come to the visitors. The Black Dike 
Band will furnish the music. The ex
hibition will last for the whole of the 
week, and the band will render con
certs every afternoon and evening.

PROHIBITION GAINS.m announces
■ H Chicago, Nov. 5.—In the predictions 

of both Republican and Democratic 
state party managers for the election 
on Tuesday there is the admission 
that an unprecedented prohibition vote 
will be cast.

Counting on this probably heavy 
prohibition vote the prediction of the 
Republican state committee to for 
about the normal Republican plural
ity, for the election of twenty of the 
twenty-five members of congress, 
twenty-one of the twenty-six state 
senators, and eighty-six of the 153 
members of the house of representa- 

jitives.
The Democratic committee predicts 

the election of eight of the twenty- 
five congressmen and sixty-eight of 
the 153 members of the house.

Patrick Harley.
Lindsay. Nov. 6.^-Pàtrick J. Hurley, 

a prominent business man, died sud
denly this morning. He was In his 64th 
j ear. was a member of the C M. B A. 
Society and Knights of Columbus. He 
was also a member of the town council 
In 1876.

A WOMAN’S BACK 
WAS NOT MADE 

TO ACHE
I
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The Stud 
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'til! be on « 
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Thousand* of Women suffer Un
told Misery Every Day wtth 
Aching Backs That Really have 
no Business to Ache.

Under ordinary conditions it ought to be 
strong and randy to bear the burdens of life. 

It is hard to do housework with an ach-

» -Sj

The Roosevelt railway fate bill pass
ed at the last session of congress was 
modeled upon the Dominion Railway 
Act of 1903.

^logical, however, ln declaring to toe 
■:ommon carriers, not only railway and 
^rexpress companies, but pipe line com- 
t ponies and sleeping car companies as 

well. On the first day of the last 
session of parliament W. F. Maclean 
(South York) Introduced a bill 
place express companies and telephone 
companies under the Jurisdiction of 
the railway commission and this prin- 

• clple was at last adopted. >
Mr. Emmerson, however, refused- to 

adopt the suggestion that sleeping 
companies should come under the act.
Why they should be outside ’the law to 
difficult to understand. The C.F.R., 
for example, lias thus a part of a 
train subject to the control by the 
government, and certain cars on the ion. 
train exempt. The Pullman Company 
of Chicago to Its main competitor,and 
M Is hard to explain why tt should

1
DEER BEGIN TO ARRIVE.

The first of this season’s deer arriv
ed from the north yesterday.

Over 40 arrived during yesterday and 
were for the most part the trophies of 
Toronto spoHemen.

A Delicate Operation.
At St. Michael’s Hospital Drs. J. F. 

W. Ross, F. W. Marlow and Hcll- 
wralth successfully performed the oper
ation known as the Caesarean section, 
by which a tl.ny .male Infant was suc
cessfully coaxed Into life, and it Is 
peeled that both mother and child will 
live. Thé operation is a very rare-one.

Game Wardéaa Active,
5.—Game Wardens' 
Chauvin arrested

SEVENTEEN OFFICERS SHOT. v. K irk- Windsor, Nov.
Wigle and Victor
two Americans on Sunday near Fight
ing Island- The men failed to appear 
for trial to-day, and their rifles and 
64 decoy ducks were confiscated.

k‘■'iIt Is more thoro and
London, Nov. 6.—A despatch to 

Reuter's Telegram Company from St. 
Petersburg to-night says:

" A ireport has reached here that 17 
officers were shot to-day by revolu
tionists in the streets of Kutno, Po
land. The town to In e state of panic 
owing to fear of military reprisals.”
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FALLS HEIR TO *30,000

Peter Moriggia, a waiter at the Ros
si n House, - has been Informed that he 
to heir to one-third of the estate of his 
father, left in England, and which will 
net him about $30,000. The deceased 
was one of London’s successful restau- 
ranteurs.

The local heir is wedded to an Osha- 
wa girl. He will go home in December 
to claim his fortune and return to Can
ada to enjoy it.

Bat they can’t help it If more work is 
put on them then they ran stand It is net 
to be wondered that they get ont of order.

Backache is simply a warning from the 
kidneys and should be attended to im
mediately roes to avoid years of terrible 
MBeroring from Kidney trouble.

Doan's Kidney Pills
will cure yon in the same way as they have 
sored thonmnda of others.

Mrs. Thon Craig. Almonte, Ont, write»: 
M I was doctoring for six months for kid
ney trouble and my back was so lame I 
bed to lie in bed. I was advised to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pilla I did eo and in one 
week I was able to walk with very little 
pain, nod in five months my back was as 
strong ss •tw.

Doan’s Kidney Pills ere SO oentoper box 
or 3 boxes tor $1.26 at all dealers, or will 
■be moiled direct on receipt of price by 

iMSha Dnsn Kidney Pill 0&. Toronto, Ont

can rely an the parliament-

. ADO YOUR EARS RING ?
When they buzz and seem slightly 

deaf, beware of catarrhal Inflammation. 
This grows steadily worse, but can be 
cured by C&tarrhozone. J. A. Ham- 
mill of Greenmount, P.E.I., proved the 
merit of Catarrhosone and writes: “No 
one could have worse catarrh than I 
had for years. It caused partial deaf
ness, bad taste, upset my stomach, 
made me sick all over. Catarrhozone 
cleared my nostrils, stopped the cough 
and gave une a clear feeling ln my 
breathing organs. I am absolutely 
eured.” Doctors say nothing is bet
ter than Catarrhozone. Try it and 
you’ll say so too. Two sizes, 25c and 
$L at all dealers.

ex-

III The last train for New York is via the 
Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley, leav
ing Toronto at 6.10 p.m. dally, with a 
through sleeper for New York; cafe 
parlor car to Buffalo, serving meals a 
la,carte. Secure tickets and make re
servations at city office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-atreets.

I V
|BIGGEST TOWN.

Berlin, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—At the 
council meeting to-night the annual" re
port of the assessors was presented, 
showing the present population of Boev 
Un to be 12,141, an increase of 427 over 
last year; and assessment $6,416,210 an 
Increase of $481,701. ’

I 11l||moderate Liberal opln-

If. as now seems probable, the house 
of lords Insist upon amendments Ten- ■ 
Jerlng the education bill unacceotable

IBIn Trinity Methodist Church to-night a 
farewell will be tendered Her. N. Bowies, 
who leaves la a few days for missionary 
work In China. Kev. K. N. Burns, Dr. 
Sutherland, Bev. Mr. Alleu. Dr. Crew# and 
Dr. W. F. Wilson will speak.
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| Public Amusements \ The Label 
Tells The 

Truth à

at Clore Close» at 6.30 p-m ïmi

f

1E CLEAN TRAVELING
;

November
Sale

Dutchess of Devonshire__Prince»».
“The Duchess of Devonshire," by 

Mrs. Charles A. Donemus, presented rvt 
the Princese last night, is rightly de
scribed as a romantic comedy-drama. 
Being this, historical truth is not ex
pected any more than It Is from the 

November Is to be a month of special • .novelist or the poet, and why indeed 
sale features with u*. On this Tuesday should It be? It suffices for the amuse- 

l and Wednesday, in the mantle depart- ment and entertainment of the public 
ment, we will offer the following for, that the play should be a comedy of 
quick sale:

T

to CHIGAGO: 4*J

priais 
t such

IOntario Readers Come in for 
Harsh Criticism and so Does 

the Geography.

You will not be annoyed with duet, dirt or smoke on the"Brewed from 
purest spring 

M water,” this ale,- B 
^ the limpid, sparkling 1 
W Highland Spring supplies ' 
r Port Hope brewery. From 
this, with Canadian malt and 

M real Kentish hops, we brew

.At 7#33 8*10#• j *

LAKE SHORE TWith through Pullman Slteprr. Breakfast, 
dinner and sapper served OB train. e

No 1—nor jarred and jolted by 
/ an uneven roadbed. On this 

line Speed, Comfort and Safety 
have reached their highest 
development.

/{
ll At 4.30 p.m.The text ibook commission resumed 

sittings at the Normal School yes
terday afternoon. Hon. 8. H. Blake, 
K.C., representing the W- J. Gage 
Co*, Copp, Clark and Canada Publish
ing Co., was present. During the Ill
ness of Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., who 
has had charge at the case, Mr. Blake 
has accepted the brief. He asked for

RAILWAY Through Pullman Sleeper to Chicago. Cafe 
Parlor Car to Detroit ; meals a la carte ;

Detroit ; Buffet Car to.50 portffope 
Pale Ale

through coach to 
London.manners rather than of fact and trust 

more to situation than/to natural de
velopment.

Meantime the play needs hotn 
pruning and elaboration. Yet It Is 
good, inasmuch as it Interests, Indeed 
at certain moments, engrosses the 
audience. Then It is clever and spec
tacular, tho the accent is not always 
in the right place. In fact one must 
yield to the play as one does to an en
thralling story, without particular 
criticism or excess of accuracy in de
tail. After all the public does not go 
to the theatre to carp and cavil, toift 
to enjoy and “The Duchess of Devon
shire” is that and more. After all 
what better encomium can be given?

To detail the ramifications and 
wealth of material In this romantic 
comedy would be Impracticable. It 
Introduces many historical celebrities 
from George, Prince of Wales, after
wards George III. to the parson of 
the Fleet, and the highwayman of the 
common* But all thru, there domin
ates the personality of the charming 
duchess, who, as Lady Georglana 
Spencer, Is tricked into a eurrepti- 

- -flous marriage with her cousin, Cap
tain Bellamy, who has previously 

;en advantage of the same device 
with an earlier flame. The discovery 

thisMfltimately saves the situation 
and restores Lady Georglana Spencer 
to the arms of her faithful Devon
shire.

Miss Roselle Knott, in the title role, 
at once establishes herself in popular 
favgr. Her vivacity, quick 'transitions 
and wealth of resource quite captivat
ed the audience who were frequent in 
their acknowledgments and heartily 
endorsed the floral tribute tendered to 
their talented countrywoman. Miss 
Knott is capably supported by a large 
company, | whom, in view of their num
ber, It would be invidious to particu
larize. The play is beautifully staged, 
and scored a distinct success, widen 
must have more than gratified Mrs. 
Dore mus. With Judicious pruning and 
some additional elaboration, "The 
Duchess of Devonshire” ought to gam 
a large measure of popular favor.

rx76 only Ladles' and Misses’ 
Tweed Coats, short, tight and 
semi-flitting, special $2.00.

At 11.20 p.m.From Buffalo -4 Through Pullmans to Detroit and Chicago 
through coach to Chicago ; breakfast and 
dinner served in diiing car.

i >:
Delighting to look at, so clear, 
—no sediment, delicious to drink, 
—the honest smack of really 

, good ale, makes appetite, agrees 
I with anybody,—builds flesh, helps 
[the whole system. Try it on 

the dinner-table, 
—get Port Hope 
Pale Ale in pints 
and quarts from 
all reliable 
dealers.
THE PORT

A perfect roadbed, magnificent coaches, courteous and attentive 
employes and every safety device that is known to 

railroading make this the most popular route to

25 only Ladles’ Black Coats, 
In Plain Cloths, Kersey, 
Cheviots, tight and semi- 
fitting backs, special, $2.00.

a week or ten days to give him a 
chance to look over the evidence, and 
that a copy of the evidence taken so 
far be sent him. This application was 
granted by the commission.

Chas. D. Fleming of Boston, Mass., 
connected with the Norwood Press, 
one of the largest publishing .plants 
in the States, was the only witness 
called. He was particularly versed 
In the binding end of the business.

Asked by Mr. Lynch Staunton if 
he was capable of giving an estimate 
on the cost of Ontario readers, he 
thought he was. He had been In the 
business for twenty years. His state
ment was that Part 1, First Ontario 
Reader, should cost < 1-10 cents, and 
Part II. 6 9-10 cents, 
elusive of the plates.

The witness produced specimen cop
ies, showing the grade of paper, made 
of chemical wood pulp,which he claim
ed was the paper used for the best 
class of work of 'that kind* The bind
ing, as shown, differed from the On
tario binding, In that It had 
hinge, and in the witness’ opinion 
a stronger cover.

Wire Stitching Obsolete.
Wire stitched books, he said, 

practically obsolete on the other side.
The second reader could be produced 

tor 971-6 cents. The third reader 
should cost 11 8-10 cents, and the 
fourth reader 18 8-4 cents to produce.

Mr. Fleming produced specimen cop
ies of the bindings he would submit 
In lieu of those at present used.

The point of the cloth hinge was 
dealt with iby Commissioner Cooper, 
who wished particularly to know If 

witness thought It was

Secure tickets aid make Pullman reservation 
City Offlc COr,er Kieg ll‘d Yoage Streets at

Pittsburg, Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. Louisthe 20 only Misses’ Tweed 
Coats, three-quarter length, 
box back, special, $6.00.pped

And all other cast, west and southern points.
L15 only Ladles’ Suits, 

Tweeds and Plain Cloths, 
black and colored, special, 
$10.00.

1 For full particulars regarding stop-over privileges, routes and service, address
.95 Come to 

Toronto
. !..

HOPE BREWING A J. SMITH. Gen’l Pass er Agt.
CLEVELAND, O.

J, W. DALY, Chief Aaa’t G. P. A.
BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. J. LYNCH, Passenger Traffic Manager, CHICAGO.

■75 only Ladles' Raincoats, 
all lengths and sizes, clear
ing at $5.00.

L*AND MALTING j'i «CO. •-r
for the great Horticultural Show at 
Maeeey Hall, Wednesday and Thursday /, 
this week. Famous Black Dike Band ' 

9 daily*

At Port Hope,*
j Mall Orders Receive Prompt 

and Careful Attention.
This was ex-i OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

d! Stogie FarePASSENGER TRAFFIC. HWhat Can Be More 
Delicious ThanJOHN CATTO & SON AMERICAN LINE.

Plynaeeth-Oherbeurjr— Souths*r>to ■ 
St. Paul ... Nov. 10 St. Louts . .Nov. 24 
New York. .Nov. IT Philadelphia.Dec. 1 
Philadelphia— Qaeenetow* — Liverpool 
Merlon ... Nev. 10 Noordland . .Dec. 1 
Baverford.. Nov. 24 Merlon.... Dec. 15 

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE. 
New Yerk—Leaden Dlreot " 

Minneapolis,Nov. 17 Mesaba .... Dec. 1 
Minnehaha. Nov. 24 Minnetonka. .Dec. 8

for return tickets to Toronto frem ell „ 
stations in Ontario. Geed on Wed. and * 
Thur., Nov. 7 aad 8, returning until and on

SATURDAY, NOV. 10.
Tiokets and full partieulare at all C.P.R. 

Ticket Offices.

tak I

COWAN’Sa doth
wanofKing-street—Opposite PoatoAoe, 

TORONTO.
AL.

the audiences seemed highly pleased! 
The company give two burlesques and 
a high-class olio. The opening bur
lesque is entitled “Run on Tucker’s 
Bank,” and the second is “Whlrlie- 
Girlie.” The olio comprises such artists 
as Blssett and Miller, styled America's 
greatest wooden shoe dancers; Tony 
Kennedy and Ted Evans and Co. in the 
comedy sketch “In Wall 
toria Sawtell and .Gladys

1
SCHOOL were

7ST. JOHN’S LODGE JUBILEE. î

DOMINION LINE.
Bayai Mall Steamers. 

Montreal te Llverpeei-Shen Sri Faints 
Canada .. Nov. 10 * Dominion. Nov. 24
Kensington.Nov. 17 «Canada ....Dec, 8 

•Balls from Portland.
LEYLAND LINE.

Boston—Liver reel
Canadian .. Nov. 7 Cestrlan .... Nov. 21 
Bohemian.. Nov. 14 Devonian ..Nov. 28 

RED STAR LINE.
New York-Antwerp—Peris 

Zeeland ... Nov. 7 Vaderland .. Dec. IS 
'Kroonland Nov 21 Finland ... Dec. 13 

WHITE STAR LINE.
New Yerk-Qneenatewn-Llvereevi. 

Oceanic ... Nov. 7 Oceanic .... Dec. 5 
Teutonic .. Nov. 14 Celtic .
Baltic .... Nov. 21 Baltic .

Beaten —Queenstown—Ltverpoel 
Cymric .... Nov. 35 Arabic .... Dec. «

TWi MEDITERRANEAN
From New Yerk

Cedric—Nov. 29 Jan. 5, Feb. le. \ 21.00Q 
Celtic—Jan. 19, March 2. f tone,
Cretie—Dec. 6, noon; Mar. 80, May 9,

Frem Boston
Canopic—Nov. 17; 10.80 a.m„ Jan. 12. 
Republic—Dec. 1, 10.80 a,»./ Feb. 2.

Full particulars ea application to
H. G. THOHUBT,

Fasaaagor Agent for Ontario, Canada, 41 Cleg St. 
Beat Tomato.

ATLAHTIC STEAMSHIPSPleaeent Masonic Function In 
Temple Building Last flight,

A banquet to celebrate their golden 
Jubilee anniversary was held by the 
members of St. John’s Lodge, A., F. 
and A. M., in the Temple Building 
last night. J-. George Gladman, W.M., 
presided. The toasts were: “The 
King and the Craft,” “The Grand 
Lodge of Canada,” proposed by C. E. 
Howarth, J. McP. Ross. A. Taylor and 
C* A. Brown responding; "St. John's, 
Our Jubilee,” proposed by D. Chisholm 
and responded to by Wm. Simpson, 
Hugh Blain and W. R. Smallpelce.

Amongst those who contributed to 
the musical program were: Mr. Ruth- 
ven McDonald. Wm. Gillespie, J. W. 
Bengough and Harry Bennett.

lr Sts., Tarsats
k The demand is 
r. Enter now. 
Ineiday and Friday.

IOTT, Principal

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY,MILK CHOCOLATE ROYAL MAIL SERVICEStreet"; Vic- 
Sears, singers 

and dancers; Les La Roses, European 
wire artists, now on their first tour of 
America, and Doyle and Howard, sing
ing and dancing comedians. The girls 
are pretty and dressed in gorgeous cos
tumes. The latest song hits are given, 
including “Foolish Liz,” ‘9 Would Like 
to Marry You,” “Play an Irish Tune,” 
"The Georgia Minstrel Band,” “Back, 
Back to Chicago,” “Lady Bird,” “Take 
a Float with Me,” "Not Because Your 
Hair is Curly" and others.

i
FINEST AND FASTEST»»

the Croquettes, Wafers. Medallionsneces
sary for the strength of the book. 
Witness claimed it certainly was If 
you wanted the book to wear

"I wanted to know,” said Mr. Coop
er, "because there Is not a firm in 
Canada using this kind of binding.”

The public school arithmetic would 
cost 9 4-5 cents per copy. This would 
have cloth reinforcement at back and 
front, and a head band. The price of 
this book in Ontario is now 25 cents. 
The public school grammar, same 
style as the arithmetic, could be had 
for 11 1-10 cents. 1 
would last for 200,000 cp 
bought at $1.75 per page.

“Do the Ontario readers look as 
if the plates had been used for 
than 200,000?" asked counsel.

“I don't think so.”
“Would you put out from your house 

books bound like the Ontario readers 
for school books?” was asked.

“Not for mine,’’ replied Mr* Flem- 
lng.

RICAN
ILLE6E

Etc.
F00M MONTREAL and QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL
Nov, 2, Friday...........
Nov. id Saturday....
Nov. 16, Friday.........
Nov. 24, Saturday...

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B , TO LIVERPOOL 
Dec. 1, Saturday..
Dec. 8, Saturday.
Dec. IS, Saturday

FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
Oct. 28, Mount Temple, 2nd and 3rd only, 

$40 and $26.50.
Nov. 4 Lake Michigan, 3rd only, $26.50. 
Nov. 18, Montrose, second class only, $40 
Rates for both seasons fully shown in 

sailing list furnièbed by 8. J. SHARK, 
Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Phone Main 2930.

We eourt comparison will any ethers 
made.

The Cowan Co*, Limited, Toronto

;
.. Empress of Ireland
.............. ....-Lake Brie
,.. Empress of Britain 
...........Lake Manitoba

irner Yonge

>“Girls Will Be Girls”—Grand.
A laugh, a h’-rrah, a scream, is the 

best way to describe the musical com
edy, “Girls Will Be Girls,” at the 
Grand this week. It is a splendid medi
cine for that tired feeling- Last night 
everyone enjoyed the production. The 
comedy Is clear-cut and refined, not 
allowing one dull momen. A1 Leech

.Dec. 12 
Dec. 19ST. DEBT.

I Individual la- 
1 Catalogue free. 
I. WAToON,

Principal.

1 ■-
ESTATE NOTICES. .. Empress of Ireland 

... .Lake Champlain 
. Empress of Britain

Popular Program at Popular Prleee
The program for the Guilbert-Oheva- 

lier return and farewell engagement on 
Thursday, Nov. 15, at Massey Hall, will 
contain the words 
Mme. Guilbert’s songs, tho Madame 
Gullbert, by special reqùest, will in
clude many English songs In her pro
gram. All her numbers will be sung in 
costume. Mr. Chevalier also appears 
In a change of costume for each selec
tion.

TNXBOUTORS' NOTICE TO CRBDI- 
Jnj torn.—In the Matter ef the «state 
of James Butt, Late of the City of Tor
onto. Gentleman. Deceased.

Notice is hereby" given, pursuant to Sec
tion 38 of Chapter 129, K.8.O., 1897, that 
all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said James tintt, 
deceased who died on or about the luth 
day of August, 1906, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the under- 
sighed, the Executors of the last will and 
testament of the said deceased, addressed 
in care of the undersigned solicitors, on or 
before the 15th day of November, 19U6, 
their Christian and surnames and ad
dresses, with full partieulare of their 
claims, and statements of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities (It any) 
held by them.

And take notice that after thp said 16th 
day of November, 1906, the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
the said Executors will not be liable for 
said assets, or any part thereof, so dis
tributed to any person or persons of whose 
claims they had not notice at the time of 
such distribution.

The plates, which 
pies, could be

ONTARIO BAR ASSOCIATION. and translations of
better Coffee 

lend Java and Annual Meeting • In December—Invi
tation to lion. Edward Blake. more

At a meeting of the council of the 
Ontario Bar Association, held in tho 
National Club, last- night, it -was de
cided that the annual meeting of Lie; 
society will be held in Toronto on

Limited

PACIFIC MAIL SlEAMSHir CO vBut Will They t
The executive co-mmlttee in charge 

of his excellency’s musical and theatri
cal trophy competition, to be competed 
for at Ottawa in January, has an
nounced that each competing company 
must be prepared to meet its own ex
penses. it being understood that they 
are representing their respective cities 
for the honor of winning the trophy, 
and that cities eligible to send such 
representative companies will doubtless 
assist in defraying their expenses.

A collection of shells from -the Florida 
mounds has been presented <b the Provin
cial Museum, and plaster casts of Indian 
heads have also been placed in the museum

NQUET. DIVIDEND NOTICES.
Uootdsnui end oriental Steamship *«* 

and Teye Klein Kalaha Se. 
Bewail. Jasas, Chias, Philippi*» 

I «leads. Straits SetUeseaeta, ladle 
■■d ARMtrâllâa

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
HONGKONG MARC 
KOREA........................

Are the publishers justified in put
ting out a books like that 
price?” ,

There is not the discrepancy be
tween part I and my price as there is 
between part II.”

"Is that a fair price for part II.?”
“Somebody Is making some money."
What ought that book to sell at?”
I do not know the conditions well 

enough to answer the question."
Dividing Work Spoils It.

Mr. Fleming had not figured on 
these books to reproduce them onthe 
same class <^f goods, but on the class 
as were now being used to the United 
States.

IV) Commissioner Cooper the witness 
said that he did not see how It would 
be possible to have satisfactory re
sults when the printing of the school 
books was divided 
different firms.

“It would be Impossible to keep the 
color of the ink,” he said.

Criticising the public school geo
graphy the expert said that the maps 
were pooriy%>ut together, the paper 
of a quality that was not conducive 
to the best results, the sewing was 
of wire, when -it should be of thread 
aud the binding should be reinforced! 
It was a poor book, and would soon 
go to pieces. The cover of the Ameri
can geography would cost about the 
same as the Canadian book, but it 
would last three times as long.

The commission Will resume at 11 
o’clock to-day.

Thursday and Friday, Dec. 27 and 28.
At this meeting a number of papers 

will be read by prominent lawyers 
thruout the province, on subjects of 
interest to the profession.

The council decided to ask some 
prominent legal men. probably Hon. 
Edward Blake or Hon. Chas. Fitz- 
patrlclf, chief Justice, to deliver an 
address.

A constitution for the association 
was also decided upon.

WILL APPEAL.
London, Nov. 5.—(Special.)—^

BANK OF MONTREAL! of Inker inn» 
ngntsed. at the

I veterans cele- 
pary of the bat- 
Lguet in the AL 

The president, 
led, and John 
ter.
to His Majes- 

Lxiliary Forces, 
le few members 
t-d so long ago, 
led a banquet 
re were fully 20 
I Inkerman pre- 
four or five re-

INotice is hereby given that 1s dividend 
of two and one-half per cent, upon the 
paid-up capital stock of this Institution 
has been declared for the current quarter, 
and that the same will be payable at its 
banking boeee In this city, and at its 
branches on and after Saturday, the «'First 
Day of December next, to shareholders of 
record of 14th November.

The Annual General ; Meeting of tne 
shareholders well be held at the banking 
house of the institution on Monday, the 
Third day of December next.

The chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the board,

B. S, CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

Montreal, I6th October, 1906,

• •*• a, ,,*■ Nov, $ ‘ 
•. Nov. 20 
. .Nov. A® ’<AMERICA HARD, 

For rates or pus 
titra, apply

tag* anôr fuit partie®
R. M. M3LVILLB, 

Canadian Fseaensar Agent. Tomato.
JANE P. BUTT.
CHAS. E. BUTT,
R. H. BUTT,

By their Solicitors, WM. MORTIMER 
CLARK, GRAY & BAIRD 85. Con
federation Life Building. 'Toronto.

SPECIAL EXCURSION
ter B.

Mandas,a Greek, who was charged 
several weeks ago with selling ice
cream on Sunday, was fined $2 and 
$1.85 costs by Magistrate Love this 
morning.

The magistrate in giving his decision 
said he would fine Mandas (is lightly 
as possible, as the case is to be ap
pealed and,made a test case of. It wtil 

i come up at' the sessions held in De- 
N cember.

42 DAYS.Piles Quickly 
Cured at Home

Messrs. Elder, Damps tor * Co. will run 
a special Tourist Excursion on their new 1 
Str. Soketo, Nev. 20th., from Montreal 
to Nassau, Cuba, and Mexioe. 24 days 
at saa, 4 days at Havana, ,8 days at 
Mexioe City, Meade (Yueatan) 2 days, 
Nassau 4 days.

Round trip, outside roams 1170,00 ; in
side rooms 8160.00. Only two people in
a room.

Write er oall far particulars.
8. J, SHARP, »

80 Yonge St, Toronto.

AL. LEACH.

was just a bit funnier than usual. His 
eccentric dancing, 'his character por
trayal of the game-loving professor 
and his singing, have endeared him to 
theatregoers, but when he was com
pelled to sing several encores to “He 
Walked Right In and Turned Around 
and Walked Right Out Again,’’ he dis
played his right to the much-abused 
title of a real comedian. The Sprout 
Sisters, of Rosebuds, are a revelation, 
and they show conclusively what can 
be done by dressing. Maude Gray, a 
soprano: Charlotte Towle, who helps, 
and Lily Dean Hart, also, assisted in 
keeping the audience in the best possible 
spirits. The singing and dancing of 
this trio are really very clever, Frank 
Bowman, as the sheriff, was accept
able. Fleurette De Mar, the prim school 
ma’am, was clever, her dancing and 
singing being encored reepatedly, and 
the chorus, while not as large as some 
seen here, possess delightful singing 
voices. N. Harris Ware, the musical 
director, deserves credit for the Bril
liant showing made by them. EspeciaL 
ly is this true of “Moon Eyes," the 

.number in the opening of the third act, 
when an unknown chorus girl steps 
out of the line and thrills us with mel- 

lo j ody that would be a credit to many 
soprano soloists. The plot is mostly 

I the same as heretofore, but many new 
\ and bright lines have been added and 
entirely new musical numbers substi
tuted.

FAIR GROUND IMPROVEMENTS
THE BANK OF TORONTO1st, Capt. Dray- 

lh and Major 
gave short ad-

f’ coupled with 
runs of Inker- 

McNeill, John 
L. W. Hubbell. 
L-ening, and re- 
l> made, 
made by Con- 

bard, who occu- 
I table.

Guild of Civic Art Would Take Ad
vantage of Recent Fire.

up among three
’ DIVIDEND NO. 101.Instant Relief.

Trial Package Mailed Free to 
All in Plain Wrapper.

Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to 
cure if you go at it right.

An operation with the knife is dan
gerous, cruel, humiliating and unneces
sary.

Permanent Care—
NOTICE is hereby given that a DIVI

DEND OF FIVE PER CENT, for the cur
rent half-year, being at the rate of tea 
PER CENT. PER ANNUM, upon the paid- 
up capital of the bank, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be pay
able at the bank and Its branches 
after Saturday, the first day of December 
next.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed 
from the sixteenth to the thirtieth day of 
November, both days Inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of shareholders will be held at the banking 
house of the Institution on Wednesday, tne 
ninth day of January next, the chair to be 
taken at noon.

The Toronto Guild of Civic Art, at 
the meeting of their advisory board, 
discussed the planning of the exhibition 
grounds, and a letter was written to 
the exhibition board, pointing out that 
the recent fire has provided an excel
lent opportunity for having the grounds 
and buildings laid out in accordance 
with a comprehensive plan, giving a 
more artistic effect and a better circu
lation for crowds. The Chicago, Buf
falo and other recent exhibitions would 
not have been nearly so attractive or 
impressive, had it not been for their 
systematic planning and scholarly ar
chitecture. The question of large signs 
being erected in various parts of the 
city was discussed, and a committee 
was appointed to look into the matter. 
Great regret was expressed kt the sud
den death of the late W. T. Jennings, a 
valued member of the'gutld, and a reso
lution of condolénce was unanimously 
passed.

: 4,8TA AHD LOAN CONSPIRACY. on aud

At a meeting of the board of directors 
I of the Standard Loan Company, held 

yesterday, David Ratz of New Ham- 
V burg was appointed a director to fill 
i\, the place made vacaqt by the death of 

; Thomas B. Puddlcombe of Haysville, 
who met his death in the railway wreck 
a: Azllda.

M. 39jo.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL Mill STEAMSHIPS ’unes Cochran, . 

r Co., died this 
(•ears with the

1
D. CUULSON,

General Manager.
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, OcL 24th. 

1906.

•1T o D" Freeman, pastor Bioor-street
Baptist Church, left yesterday morning for 
Nova Scotia, called by the serious 
of his father.

Osgoode Legal and Literary Society elec- 
lions take place on ThurflKlay.

three-cent cars crowded,

Cleveland.

Belli»* every Saturday
Montreal to Liverpool In Summer. 
Portland to Liverpool in Winter.

Papular Moderate Rate Servies.
5.8. "CANADA.” First Clees, $75.00.
1.8. “DOMINION." First Clast. $70.00.

Illness, Nov. 5.—Yesterday was the 
first Sunday since the starting of the 
three-cent street car line, for which 
Mayor Tom L. Johnson has been fight
ing injunctions for five years. It is es
timated that eight thousand persons 
rode on the two cars to-day, the pas
sengers filling the vestibules, fenders, 
bumpers and some climbing on the

ley.
rick J. Hurley, 
man, died sud* 
was in his 54th 

the C. M. B. A. 
Columbus- He 
ie town council

x. •MEETINGS.
<<

XT OTKC® IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
_1X a special general meeting of the 
Shareholders and Members of the Standard 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company will be 
held at the head office et the company 
in the Village of Markham (and from there’ 
adjourn to the Town Hall in said village) 
on Tuesday, the 20th November, A.D. 1906, 
at the hour of 9.80 o’clock in the forenoon 
for the purpose of ratifying a bylaw of the 

’ Directors of the Company, subject to the 
approval of the Lieutenant-Governor In 

; Council, changing the Head Office of the 
Company from the Village of Markham to 
the City of Toronto.

And further take notice that at the same 
time and place, the Sberehoidera 
tors of the said company will he asked to 
allow, ratify and confirm all contracts en
tered into on behalf of the said company 
and all resolutions proceeding and bylaws 
pasted by the Executive Committee and 
the Directors of the said Company.

Dated at Markham, this 3rd day of No
vember, 1906.

WHY STAY 
RHEUMATIC?

Ta Europe in Comfort 
■42.50 and $45,00 to Liverpool 
$46.00 and $47.50 to London.

Oa sUemers carrying only ana oiaes of 
cabin passengers [seoend class), to wham 
Is given the accommodation situated la the 
beet part of the atepmer.

Third elasa passenger, booked to princi
pal points In Great Britain at $17.50; berth- 
ad in i and 4 berth roams.

For all information, apply to local 
agent, or t, ’

H. G. THGRLEY, Passenger Agent.
41 King St. East, Toronto.

UNIVERSITY GOVERNORS. 1

A meeting of the university board of 
governors was held in the senate cham
ber yesterday afternoon. The proposed 
school of pedagogy was under discus
sion, but “nothing for publication” Jwas 
announced at the close.

The appointment of a president is In 
the hands of a committee, of which 
Byrpn E. Walker is chairman. Its de
liberations are private and subject to 
the board-

I-

Man Die».
r. Spaulding, a 
during the last 
the hotel tmsi- 
f-acuse, Buffalo 

this morning, 
kd been 111 two

*1 t Student*" Missionary Society.
Students' Missionary Society of 

tin' Toronto Bible Training School will 
‘Old the second union missionary ser- 

v.ce in the assembly hall of the school. 
DU College-street, this evening, at 
«clock. Brief addresses will be give 
«J- missionaries from South America.

dia, China and Japan. A number of 
curios from various parts of the world

,be on exhibition at the close of the 
service.

Nothing Short of Folly When Cure 
Guaranteed with Ferrozone.

£_

r >
Rheumatism can’t be cured so dong

“Chinatown Charlie.”—Majestic.
If life in New York’s Chinotown is half 

as strenuous as it is depicted at the 
Majestic Theatre this 
“Chinatown Charlie, the opium Fiend,” 
is the attraction, it is, indeed, a lively 
spot. “Chinatown Charlie” made a hit 
all the way with crowded houses yes
terday. There are knives and pistols in 
every act. and enough dope Is burnt 
up to put a regiment of soldiers Into 
dreamland. The sjtow has an anti-cli
max in every scene. In fact, there are 
so many thrilling situations that the 
wind-up does not make the impression 
the author intended. Tfie show is well 
staged and the people are well up to 
the standard of the theatre. J. Ham
mond Dailey, as Chinatown Charlie, 
made good with the audience early. 
He did not overdo a part easily spoil

ages Ellen Boyer, as Annie Gor
don, tfie heroine, was a bit too light for 
her wdrk. but she did Very well. The 
fun was supplied by an Irish police
man, a washerwoman and Harry 
Field, as Louie Loftus,. a Hebrew. Field 
was easily the best of the company. 
His specialty between acts two and 
three made a hit.

■a as your system is weak and run
You must first build 

strength to fight off the disease.
Ferrozone cures because It builds 

up, because It renews the blood and 
dissolves the uric held and the poi
sons that cause rheumatism.

It is proved right here that Ferro- 
zone does cure.

Col. H. M. Russ of Edwards,. St. Law
rence County, one of the fine old heroes 
of the Civil War, was completely re
stored by Ferrozone. Read his state
ment:

"I couldn’t get around without a 
cane, and then only with difficulty. -

"Rheumatism took complete control 
of my limbs.

“The suffering was more Intense than 
hardships on l the battlefield.

“When my doctor had done his best 
I got Ferrozone.

“Then came a quick change.
“Ferrozone gave me comfort at once.

wn. 
up and getThere is just one other sure way to 

be cured—painless, safe and in the pri
vacy of your own home—it is Pyramid 
Pile Cure.

We mail a trial package free to all 
who write.

It will give you instant relief, show 
you the harmless, painless nature of 
this great remedy and start you well 
or: the way toward a perfect cure.

Then you can get a full-sized box 
from any druggist for 50 cents, and of
ten one box cures.

If the druggist tries to sell you some
thing just as good, It is because he 
makes more money on the substitute.

Insist on having what you call for
The cure begins at once and continues 

rapidly until it is complete and perman- 
nent.

week, where ;and Mem-Active.
Game Wardens 
Ituvin arrested 
lay near Flght- 
tt i led to appear 
Iheir rifles and 
pnflscated.

FOR THE WINTER GO TO
iCARRIED TOO MUCH ON BOOKS. B E R M U DA i ■■ \At.J Frost unknown, malaria Impossible. 

FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian, 550C 
tons. Sailing every ten days.

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO

T. Ruggle & Co., general merchants 
of Llnwood, Ont., for two years, have 
assigned to Osier Wade. The liabili
ties range from 812,000 to $15,000; with 
a slight surplus.

The firm was doing a big business, 
but most of It was tied up In the book 
accounts. It lis expected the stock 
will sell well and the creditors realize 
a fair dividend.

Captain Cody Missing.
tl7ÜPvkvl,le' Nov- 5.—(Special.)—Rela- 
jj, ■ here are alarmed over the strange 
C»^P9£irance fro*tl Cleveland, Ohio, of 

Thomas Cody, a well-known up-
• ClevtiandmaSter boat touched at

ed 7.
JAS. LEY. President.
C. McL STINSON, Secretary. WEST INDIES

went ten days ago and Cody 
etnVu, ashore' leaving his money and 
turn at an hotel- He failed to re- 
founs boat and no trace can be
Gron.mHe comes frbm Trooptown. 
famn„ * County- where his wife and 
lake//e*We- has been Sailing the 

ees for forty years.

80 days’ trip. About 20 days In tropic*
St. Thom»», St. Croix, St, Kitts,

Dominica, 1 
Barbados •

For further particulars apply to 
ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary. Qoebed 

Steamship Co., Quebec.
A. F. WEBSTER, corner King and longe

st reefs. Toronto. 246

Labor Market Easier.
Fort William, Nov. 5.—Large em

ployers of labor in this district say the 
labor situation will be decidedly easier 
during the winter. Men for the rail
way and lumber camps are easier to 
get, but the supply will not be equal to 
the demand.

Antisum, Guadeloupe, 
Martinique, St. Lucia, 
and Demerara.FIRST LUNCHEON.

You can go right ahead withed. London, Nov. 5.—(Special.)—The Can
adian Club held its inaugural lunch
eon to-day with Prof. Richard Moulton 

eased the pain and took the stiffness j of Chicago University as guest. Over
1 one hundred members attended. Pre
sident George C. Gibbons, K.C., occu
pied the chair.

, , . . your
work and be easy and comfortable all 
the time.

It is well worth trying.
Just send your name and address to 

Pjramid Drug Co., 65 Pyramid Build
ing, Marshall, Mich., and receive free 
by return mail the trial package in a 
plain wrapper.

Thousands have been cured in this 
easy, painless and inexpensive way, !n 
the privacy of the home.

No knife and its torture.
No doctor and his bills.
All druggists, 50 cents. Write to-day 

for a free package.

Driver Arreeted.
Fred Muir, 64 Oxford-street, was a 

driver for Taylor, the butcher, 182 St. 
Patrick-street. Muir was 88.59 shy In 
his collections, and was arrested on a 
charge of th$ft.

Wood’s Phoephodiae,

SærgFJEfîEiE$2“"ÎV. Sexual Weahfuss, EmUrUmi. Sptr- 
PrioaTt of Abutt or Eaeeatts.

vormert, m^sor) Toronto, Ont j

out of my muscles.
“I am well to-day. Ferrozone cured 

me completely. I can Jump and run 
like I did forty years ago.”

Be sensible about your case. If your 
present medicine is useless give it up.

Don’t experiment again. Ferrozone is 
known on all sides to be a cure that 
does cure. Why not get a supply to
day. The sooner you begin Ferrozone 
the quicker you'll get well. Price 50c 

1 pel box or six for $2.50, at all dealers.

-» -VT°ticb 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
JM CeUna Kingan Ansley, of the City ol 
Toronto In the Connty of York, in the Pro- ' 
vlnce or Ontario, will apply to the partie- 
meut of Canada at the next session thereol 
for a bill of divorce from her husband ' 
George Herbert Ansley, of the City of Monti. * 
reel, in the Province of Quebec, commercial. 
traveler, on the ground of adultery. Dated 
at Toronto, Province of Ontario, July SOtk > 
1906. Blàke, Lash & Cnssels. solicitors foi 
applicant; Andrew T. Thompson. Ottawa. 
Agent herein for Elate. Lash & Cassais; $ »

I
1

Deport English Worker».
Charlotte, N. C., Nov. 5.—On a charge 

of violating the alien contract laws 
and importing foreign labor from Eng
land to the southern mills to work, the 
United States government has deter
mined to prosecute a number of cotton 
mill men of this region.

t

[€&ji Baltimore Beantiee—Sar.
There is not a dull moment in the 

performance at the Star Theatfe this 
week. The house was full to capacity 
at both performances yesterday and

Premier’* Thoughtfnlne»».
Premier Whitney has provided a w-rilt- 

ing-table and other accommodation for 
the press on the second floor of the par
liament buildings, near the 
chamber.
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITION Cl
-

A SMALL DAIRY HEAD.SPECIAL PARM ADVERTISING. BUTTER HIGH IN ENGLAND. 4!

-Union "
liOCtoRD:

Interesting Figures From a Year’s 
Work With 14 Cows.

El»,wishes to sell any of* Dowtlall Bros. Report on the Out- 
All Sources.

If a farmer 
his stock or Implements! if he has 
n pure-bred uni mal to part 'with.

a hired man. In

look Fro)

Dowdall Brothers of Manchester, In 
their latest bulletin to hand on the

The person who goes Into dairy work 
near a city will find that It pays. The 
labor is greater hut no greater than In 

other progressive business where

It he wants
wents the farmer may Foster

Advan
fact, any 
have, when made known In prtpt, 

■atlslted. No man can be 
successful In b usines

butter situation, say:
"Under the spell of colder weather 

In Denmark and a steady demand in 
England, as well as the bidding of 
overprices, 
advanced just one 
Copenhagen. At Manchester on Tues
day we had a steady market with 
go£i clearances at a alight advance 
for good dairies. Irish creameries 
holding firm In sympathy with Dan- 

will soon de-

Prof. Thos. Shaw Gives His Ex
periences in Favor of the Loose 

Shed Feeding of Beef Cattle.

any
the management is good.

Biff the cows must be good. The 
handling of those little, poor-uddered, 
and scrawny kind, so common in many 
parts of our land,- Is a losing propos!-
tiOJL

The experience of the following breed
er of Holstelns as given In The Register 
will make good reading. Such exper
iences are not Uncommon In many 
parts of Ontario:

Stanton Osterhout of Coblagklll. N. Y. 
gives the workings of hie small herd 
of Holeteins, 14 cows, five of them heif
ers, for year 1906, January to January :
Milk sold, 702 cans ...........................
Butter sold, 1262 lbs.................... .
Butter used In family, 360 lbs.,

at 19 ceqts i................................
Veal calves, ..............................................
Bull calves, sold ...............................
Heifer calves raised, 8, valued

Jan. 1, ’06, at 625 apiece.,.. 200.09

are eoon
net tarn-

isle» he lets the VIng Is n b usines 
people knew what he has for sale. 
The World, In Its special farm and 

stock issues on Tuesday nnd
the official quotation is 

kroner only at ^ 4>y vo
Friday, reaches a large number of 

An Insertion In' these

h,

l ,As was mentioned in the article In 
last Friday's World, the shed method 
of feeding beet cattle had many ad
vantages over the stall plan. Many 
farmers In Ontario are arranging their 
feeding barns with this end in view, 
and the results In nearly every case 
to hand point to a successful finding. 
The question of horns on cattle has 
to be dealt with, but dehorning Is easy 
and so much good results that feeders 
generally would do well to practice it-

The many points of advantage that 
the loose animals have over the tied 
ones, are well summarized by Frqr. 
Thomas Shaw In his experiments at 
the Minnesota Experimental Station. 
He says:

This question during recent years 
has been the subject of much discus
sion. While it may not be correct to 
say that It has been fully settled, the 
experiments conducted during 
years have thrown considerable light 
upon the subject. These experiments 
have resulted, as a rule,, In favor of 
feeding In sheds, and allowing the ani
mals to move at liberty In the barns 
and In a protected yard at hand. An 

conducted by the
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Issues will bring big results. Single 
Insertions for one 
Send along your ad. and give It a Fat Stock Show66cent a word.

no help from Amtipodeans before De
cember. The season will open at the 
highest c.l.f. rate recorded In recent 
seasons. 22,066 casks of Danish and 
Swedish are advised for next North of 
England markets, being 602 casks less 
than last week. French to London 
advanced four shillings for ordinary 
finest, quoted 120s to 122a Extra, six 
shillings dearer, 124s to 126s. with spe
cial brands In small packages ISOs 
and 13*s. Our present Imports from 
Russia and Siberia run 15,000 to 20,000 

and prices maintain

trial.

The fourth annual Live Steele Show will be held at the
name the farm.

A large number of our farmers in 
Ontario own fine farms to which they 

More especially Is

I

Union Stock Yards, Toronto Junction
—ON—

Monday, 10th December, 1906

6783.45
236.07

■<-
)

64.60
26.97
97.00

have given names, 
this the case with pure bred stock 

They know the aAvan-producers. 
tages of assuming an Individuality in 
their lines, which will advertise them 
and their animals. When a man be
gins. to produce a few blooded ani
mals of any kind, he shows at once 
both an artistic and a business bent 
to his agricultural ideas. He begins 
to fix up the old farm, to take pride 
In its appearance, and to study out 
ways and means of elevating his occu
pation and business connections.

This love for his work leads him to 
The name may be

■
Entries will be received up te Saturday, Dec. 8. Exhibit «pen ttf ■ 

: from io a.m. to i p.m.
ADMISSION FREE 

Prize list will be mailed in a few days.

Martin Levack Abattoir is now 
wul be In a few days.

:

61407.99
490.00Cost of feed per head, 636

6 917.99 IThere Is a little mine on every On
tario farm, if the former gets to work 
with the enthusiasm of the miner.

Net earnings per cow, 665.67 
This does not Include milk and 

cream used In family. Thecasks weekly, 
themselves 102s to 110s. Limited,

Market days MONDAYS and THURSDAYS. The best equipped yards eq 
the Continent.

BREAD, MEAT AND FRUIT. Read Thomas Shaw on cattle feeding 
in another column. He says some good 
things.

Let us hear from you on the crop 
situations In your neighborhood.

Do you want to see a good thing? 
Come to Toronto this week and see the 
Fruit, Flower and Honey Show.

HOLSTEIN ENTHUSIASM.
Bread le not the staff of Hfe In the 

greatest nation on the globe. Ameri
cans are meat-eaters. No single 
article of diet is the Insufficient staff 
on which our people lean. They have 
ascended to commercial supremacy on 
a balanced ration. Bread, meat and 
fruit are its natural Ingredients. This 
nutritive, palatable trinity is the 
source of a dynamic force that has 
conferred leadership on the United 
States as a world power. It was not 
com alone that sustained the Pilgrim 
fathers. Bread was not their sole de
pendence. Domestic flocks and herds 
did not contribute to their physical 
maintenance, but the woods abounded 
In game and fruits which furnished 
a grateful supplement to the starchy 
aliment from the patches of maize. 
From the fat loins of a new earth col
onists from the old world derived an 
elixir In the form of bread, meat and 
fruit that restored a waning virility, 
and In posterity expressed Its power In 
conflicts that built a better republic 
than Plato’s.

Variety is not the spice of life; it is 
a gastronomic necessity. Civilizations 
that have reached the highest plane 
of beneficent greatness were develop
ed to countries where agriculture held 
its proper sway as the basic industry. 
Cultivation of the soil Involved a di
versity of crops. Cereals and forage 
to variety compelled live stock hus
bandry, and so far back In lands fam
ed lrt history the pastures were cloth
ed with flocks and herds roamed on a 
thousand hills. Agricultural develop
ment diversified the food of man; he 
was nurtured on a mixed ration. Meat 
milk, corn and fruit reflected In the 
achievements! of the people the 
strength of the productive soil.

Well nourished people have always 
been the builders of states and na
tions. The progress of the world Is 
'the work of men who have been well 
fed on a variety of rations. Meat Is 
Inseparable from the dietary of people 
who do things. Hardly less important 
Is the physiological function of fruit. 
It Is the combination of food products, 
however, that best meets the require
ments of the animal machine, whether 
man or beast In this union there is 
palatahillty and strength.

Vegetarianism In its final analysis 
has no better foundation than 
crop system of farming. Theoretically, 
abstinence from, flesh foods appeals 
to those supersensitlve 
sit up nights reading fabrications 
about slaughter houses, and whose 
Imaginations are stronger than their 
starved stomachs. In condemning 
the use of meat these dreamers Ignore 
the convincing testimony of ancient 
and modem history to its vital value 
in human nutrition, 
go to war they go to meat. Japan 
had no sooner begun Its victorious 
conflicts with Russia' than It despatch
ed orders for tons of American meat. 
Flesh foods In combination with those 
of the fields and the frees have made 
the red blood that is the source of 
the greatest physical development and 
Intellectual advancement.

Man can not live by bread alone. 
The miraculous loaves were not with
out their complementary fishes. Meat 
consumption is increasing In all civil
ized countries. Beef, pork and mut
ton have a secure and expanding placé- 
In the dietary of all progressive peo
ples Meat Is the keystone in the food 
arch that supports the dominant 
tlons. But food products yield their 
■best results when Combined. Let the 
vegetarian become a fruitarian and a 
meat-eater if.he would pose as an au
thority on matters epicurean.—Chicago 
Breeders’ Gazette.

“COME AND GIVE Ü6 A TRIAL"G. W. Clemons, secretary of the Hol- 
stein-Frieslan Association, who Is a 

advocate of this dairy

*47 \
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For further informatisa apply to

name his farm, 
given because of some natural beauty 
of the location, from some fanciful 
Idea of the owner which shows the 
bent of his mind, or from the farm in 
the old lands that has been noted for 
a perfection of his breed of stock. 
Whatever he decides upon soon comes 
to be recognized .by his friends and

W. W. HODGSON, Superintendent.thoro-gotng 
breed, sends a reader to the press as

experiment thus _____
writer at the Minnesota station came 
out in favor of feeding 1the,.anl™f;i 
In the shed rather than in the stall.

Arguments for Indoor Feeding.
It was thought a few years ago that 

animals could be fattened better « , 
they were tied In the staM and kept 
perfectly still during the fattening pro- 
cess. I can remember discussions in 
Ontario at public meetings a® 
whether animals tied in the stalls 
should be allowed any liberty of ex
ercise. Some claimed that they would 
finish better If tied up when tne feed
ing began, if furnished with water In 
thf stall and only taken out”he? 
the feeding was completed. Others 
claimed that they should be allowed 
to take exercise in a Yard for an hour 
or so. two or three times a week but 
the best feeders seemed to think It was 
necessary to house them all the whll 
and tie them In the stable. This view 
seems to be In accord with the Idea of 
olden times, as reference is made In 
holy writ to animats fattened In the
stall. . , -

There Is one argument In favor or 
stall feeding that cannot be gainsaid- 
It provides for feeding animals just 
the amount of food that they should
he fe<3. ^nhirv™^When The number of auction sales that are
than others wit -separate stalls hilled to take place this month ls.ro- 
they are tl6? tn eadh markable, reports The FS-rk HllUFost.
the food can h® . _ needs. ManY of the sale bills announce clear-
just In exact proportion to . - Ing sales, so that the proprietors evl-
In ^ WaJ',r^sva^mftd wUyhout anv dently Intend leaving theJe parts for
on feed and it may be fed without any ^ clt,e8 or the northwest. How so
waste of food- It is JT* annortion raany Pe°Ple can leave comfortable 
at least, It Is mrt easy to PPO j homes on valuable farms in this eec-
to each the «^ amount of food that J tio„ dispoae ot thelr froperty at a
It ought to have, as sacrifice end run the risk of being dis
eat more qulckly than others and. appointed ln some other fleid is more 
therefore, get a larger share propoi- than we can understand.
tionately. The only way to avoid this _______
Is to tie the animal while It Is taking The members of the Vankleek Hill 
Its food. cheese board held a banquet on Satur-

The following arguments against day afternoon at the Windsor Hotel, 
keeping animals tied hold good : They The buyers, salesmen, members of the 
lose to such an extent the ability to town counsel and others attended and 

about or to stand any jostling an enjoyable wind up to the season 
that they do not bear up well in going was indulged in.
to market, on foot, by rail or by ----------
steamboat. The difference in this re- County Treasurer Capt, T. E. Robson 
spect Is very'nmarked between them 0f Ilderton disposed of his herd of 
and cattle finished in the open shed shorthorn cattle by auction recently, 
and yard. More time is called for in realizing #5005, an average of $116.30 
feeding and watering the animals and for each anlmay. Capt. Tom had décid
ai so In removing the litter. This item ed to give up farming and move to 
is Important. In these days of expen- the city. There was a large crowd of 
sive labor it is very important. One buyers present and bidding was brisk, 
man may care for many more animals says The Park Hill Post, 
when fed in boxes and not tied than _____
when the animals are tied in stalls. Hay is a scarce article, and will be 
The cost of housing Is also less. The much more so before the coming winter 
stable with stalls and floors Is more js ended, says a Western Ontario ex- 
costly than the shed . without floors, change. On the London market on 
hence, tho the animals should make Friday last it brought as high as $14 
equal gains, those fed ln the shed will per ton.
be fed the more cheaply, because of the t—--------
saving in the various items reft#- One of the most profitable crops that 
red to. can be grown on Ontario farms is the
Those Loose Consume More Food, turnip or rutabaga, says The Elmira 
It may be asked, how can more Signet. The yield is frequently 500 

profit be made from animals that are bushels per acre and often considerably > 
fed loose when they consume more more. The price obtained at shipping 
food? They take more food because stations ranges from 7 to 12 cents per 
they take more exercise and are ex- bushel, averaging probably 9 cents per 
posed to lower temperatures. The ef- bushel. The proceeds average about 
fects of both exercise and cold are to. 640 per acre. The work required to 
sharpen the appetite. The answer to produce a crop of turnips is much less 
this question Is found In the greater than that required for sugar beets.
relative gains made for the food fed. . ----------
This result would seem to show unmls- A- Ferkin or Moorefleld has secur- 
takabiy that some exercise tends to a 8K>od position ln Kent County* 
secure a more tboro digestion of the near Bothwell, as manager of an 800- 
food acre farm. His friends will be glad

This more complète digestion ln sev- t0 see 111111 doing well, 
eral of the experiments conducted to
determine this question is partly re- The Bancroft Times tells of a big 
sponsible for the greater profits that Btlck °* square timber, 84 feet long 
have been secured from feeding ln the an<1 28 Inches thru at the butt, that was 
open shed. While the consumption loaded recently on three flat cars. It 
of food has been greater out of doors. was cut *n Limerick Township by Robt. 
the relative Increase has more than Black of Turlff, and it cost #200 to 
kept pace with the consumption of move fn>m the spot where it fell to 
food. the railroad track, a distance ot three

miles. The stick Is green pine, and will 
be used for a mast or a large crane.

follows:
"Dr. Samuel Adams Robinson, for 

of the foremost physl-
I

;Do you want to get some good Im
plements cheap or some good short
horn and shorthorn grade cattle? A. 
Forsyth at Pickering has always been, 
noted for being a careful farmer and 
an excellent feeder.

many years one
of New York City, has recently SHORTHORNS, MILCH COWS 

AND IMPLEMENTS .
One mile Boat of Pickering Village, on TUESDAY, MOV, 

20th, 1906, the property of ANDREW FORSYTH.
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established a herd of Holstelns on his 
farm at Covesvtlle. Va. His reasons 
for so doing are worthy of attention ot 
everyone Interested ln dairy cattle. 
Here they are; "I have brought Hol- 
stetn-Friesian cattle - to Hygia Farm:

"I. Because more than 40 years’ ex
perience ln prescribing milk for Inva
lids and Infants has taught me that 
their milk Is better food than that of 
any other breeds. At first I only learn
ed that the milk of some breeds dis
agreed with my patients and thought It 
was due to excess o^^utter fat. Later, 
microscopic examination proved that 
the fat globules of Holstein milk were 
much smaller and better distributed, 
being more like those of human ml'lk, 
and, therefore, more digestible. Analy
sis also showed a larger percentage of 
solids other than fat, proving it to be 
richer ln constituents that go to form 
bone, muscle, fibrous and nerve tissue.

"2. Because I believe they are better 
for the southern states than any other 
cattle, and that they will do more to 
enrich our people and to restore and 
maintain the fertility of our soil. They/ 
have done more for Holland than any 
other breed «Ver did for a country, and 
can do as much for us. They are vig
orous! docile and long-lived ; are the 

milk and butter breed; are 
good beef cattle, and -by far the best 
to grade up our common stock. In 
Holland the average weight of Hol
stein cows Is about 1400 lbs. , Calves 
weigh from 80 to 126 lbs at birth, and 
often gain 100 lbs. a month until a year 
old. pure-tired and grade steers at a 
year and a half or two years old aver
age from 1200 to 1500 lbs-.while mature 
steers and bulls weigh from 2000 lbs. 
upward. Some have weighed 3600, and 
even more. As oxen, they are unsur
passed. Avery's famous pair of draft 
oxen, champions of the.- United States, 
that weighed 6000 lbs., were Hol
stelns.’’

• • • •

business associates- 
Apart from the convenience and 

pleasure to the owner, the custom Is a 
commendable one for every

Alfred Rogers of Klnsale has put ln 
a big bunch of steers for the winter's 
feeding. He will feed them in loose 
box stalls.

There is a big enquiry for pure bred 
geese by readers of The World. If 
you have any for sale send along your 
ad. How can they buy without a sign?

The gate receipts at the Peterboro 
Fair were 6600 less than last year. The 
sum paid out for prizes, etc., last 
year amounted to $2200, while this year 
it amounted to $1700.

S There are 4 young Cows, 4 choice Heifers and 2 Bull Calves—all high-bred, 
registered Shorthorns. Also 22 head of Grades, including a choice lot of 
Milch Cows—some just freshly oalved. These are all good animals. A 
span of Brood Mares, a Driving Pony, and the best lot of Implements that 
can be found. Lunch will be provided for buyers from a distance.

LEVI FAIRBANKS, Auctioneer.
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most
farmer to follow. Even the small farm 
yearly sends out Its quota of products 
that would be worth more if labeled 

It costs tit-! with, the sending farm, 
tie to have the 
envelopes printed bearing the farm's 
name, and the butter paper that wraps 

small output could easily ad-
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A farmer who started ln a small way 
grew insolent as he became op-ulent. 
which very often occurs. I have ob
served that as soon as a tadpole loses 
its tail it begins to kick, says an ex
change.

on. Yon have a farm to let or sellf . d 
a pig, cow, horse or sheep to sell, 
fiet a little better price for It by 
letting people know you have the 
stuff.

The World’s farm pages will do I 
the trick—for everyone la reeding ye. 
and Is Interested ln the Farming ®- 
nnd Live Stock pages.

The practice has so much y to com- 
would advise all 

to consider this little one of
mend It that we I have a few young sows that 

can be bred at times to suit the 
purchaser. Also a few choice boars 
from the best strains..

F. M. CHAPMAN, Audley, Oat.

j farmers ^ ..... . 
the amenities of fairrti life. The name

be an inspiration and If a manmay
Jives up to a name for no other rea- 

he becomes an asset to the com- 
Tills Is the farmer’s era and 

want to be a class to Ontario re
cognized by our/ progressiveness and 

Naming tho

;
it

Ontario
Horticultural Exhibition

will be opened to-night in

Massey Hall, ■ Toronto,

eon,
i m unity.
' 1greatestwe! FARM FOR SALE. *'

A DESIRABLE PROPERTY IN AN 
A excellent section, being near Dixie, j 
There Is a good orchard, one acre ot 
strawberries, one acre of raspberries, good 
wells. This is worth Inspecting. We will 
sell all or a portion.
& Co., Bloor and Dovercourt,

our business acumen, 
place is both business and enfer-

'

prise.
Many beautiful names ln the In- 

be found that will
and will continue for balance of 
the week with afternoon and even
ing concerts by the

: W. O. McTaggart 
Park 547,dian language can 

admirably express the - idea of situa
tion or ether local peculiarity, 
editor of the farming pages would be 

In the selection of

SI I'M

■ : The FOR SALE—DON'T KENT, 
stay on high-priced, cramped 

farms. Come to Yorkton. Saskatchewan, 
where I can sell you deep soil farms on 
crop payments, near railways, towns, cash 
markets, farmers' telephones, graded roads, . ; 
prosperous settlement. Write James Arm- . 
strong, 4 East Klchmond-street, Toronto. -

Cl ARMS 
JD Don’tThe Black Dike Band

glad to aid anyone 
an Indian farm name if a description 
of the situation be sent in.

Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables, Heney.
Gallery Seals Extra.

move

25c Admission.a one-
THE FARMER IS SAFE.

There Is oftpn a
In conversation which smatters 

Because there are

{- PLY# FARMERS WANTED TO ASK DO- 
l)U finite questions about the Yorkton 
nnd Saltcoats Districts—several Improved 
forms for sale on easy term». Write James 
Armstrong, 4 Richmond-street East, T> 
ixnto.

Winter Protection for Orchards.
In noting further along the - lines of 

winter protection for our fruit trees 
the following opinions from some 
American exchanges may be valuable: 

H. D. Lewis of New York says that 
of the most Important points in

sentiment Indulged town, and J. E. Holt, Newton Robinson.

Robert Tufts, a prominent farmer 
who resided near Tweed, died a few 
days ago ln his 75th year. The late Mr. 
Tufts was widely known as a breeder of 
thorobred stock. His fine herd of Jer
sey cattle carried off most of the prizes 
in their class at the East Peterboro 
Exhibition last year, says a Millbrook 
exchange.

In the feeding of stock for the 
butcher there is much loss to the fer
tility of the soil where fat cattle and 
sheep are sold off the farm than where 
growing crops or milk aie sold, 
speaking relatively, says The 
Yorkshire Post. Milk, for ex
ample, contains a high percentage 
of albuminous matter in the form of 
casein, so that a large quantity of 
nitrogen Is annually lost to the farm 
per cow where the milk is sold. Similarly 
the ash, or mineral matter, of milk 
contains lime, potash and phosphoric 
acid ln tolerably substantial qualities. 
In the course of the year, therefore, 
the loss of these mineral fertilizers— 
for we cannot but regard lime as such 
—Impoverishes th« farm to an extent 
which Is out of all proportion to the 
loss sustained when an animal Is sent 
tv the butcher.

persons who
in! of the panicky, 
turns ln thé affairs of men, whereby 
financial depression follows a period 
of good times, some wiseacre sees 
In every leaf that falls a sign of j 
the coming disaster—the return of the 

We have all seen

!
1 t lJk ACRES, LOT !lf. CON. 2, ALs 
1.1 blon, Peel County; 30 acre*
seeded down; SO acres virgin maple, beecll 
and hemlock, with complete syrup-ma King 
outfit, by auction on Dec. 3. For particu
lars apply to Henry Wilson, Caledon East 
P.O. » «

one
preparing bearing apple trees for win
ter is to remove all rubbish that may 
afford shelter for mice or other vermin. 
It is necessary that there be no declivi
ties at the immediate base of the tree. 
A slight moulding is ■ good. At all 
events leave no hollows that will hold 
water to freeze at times of sudden falls 

ln temperature, thereby greatly dam- 
If mice or rabbits are

■? When nations

seven lean years.
In the press and heard by the fire
side this ghost of bad things .to come,

FARM TO RENT.for many years.
In fact the dismal outlook has been 

spread by someone In the very com
mencement of the go<#d years.

But when such evil times do come, 
assuming that such will come, what 
class of people will be most prepared 
to -meet It? Assuredly the farming 
section or that portion of them who 
have paid for their farms and have 
erected good buildings' thereon. The 
depression is felt the least 'behind the 
cosy
And it Is one of the joys of farm life, 
that while the times may change the 
Incomes, they do not cut off the busl- 

‘ness and the Independence of the 
tiller of the soil. The farmer specu
lates little, and when he does, he sel
dom goes Into the boom so far as to 
endanger his home and family- He Is 
probably too conservative ln this re
spect at times, but where there are 
many depending upon the wise move- 

k mente of a bread winner, the wisest 
Bcourse Is the safest one. 
f sure has time and again wop the 

race.

-<
1 ACRE FARM, IN FOURTH
A UU concession ot Pickering Town, 
ship, well fenced, watered and drained! 
good white frame house, bank barn,-driv
ing-house, and handy to school and churcn. 
Write Frank F. Smith, Audley.

aging trees, 
feared, protect with wire netting, cut 
with shears Into proper sizes, roll 
around an old broomstick, or any round 
object, to give it a circular shape, the 
stick removed and the wire will spring 
around the trunk and hold Itself in 

See that all "drains are in good
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AUCTION SALE OF FARM.1
place, 
order.

G. D. Powell of the same state says 
all his bearing orchards are covered 
with clover for the winter, so there is 

pkxwing/or banking of the trees. 
The San Jbse scale was purchased on 
three different lots of nursery trees 
three years ago, without knowing U, 
and now Is spreading very much. As 

the foliage is off we shall cut

I ! UCTION SALE OF VALUABLE FAKAl 
—The undersigned have received in

structions from E. W. Bull to sell by pub
lic auction, on the premises, north ball 
of Lot 12, Concession 4,West York, Downs- 
view, Tuesday, Nov. ti, 1UOB. that valuable 
farm composed of 100 acres, more or less, 
north half of; Lot 12, Concession 4, Wesl 
York. On the premises are erected a good 
cement house, almost new; a new ban* 
barn, a splendid orchard of 8 acres; 
abundance of wattfb; the soli Is of good 
clay loam and Is In a high state of cultl- A 
vatlon. The farm Is about 8 miles from* 
Toronto and 3 miles from Weston. Said 
at one o’clock. Terms : 10 per cent, on
day of sale, balance on easy terms. Me- 
Keowa & Salgeon, auctioneers, Weston and 
Maple.

A:
. nu

it walla of a concession cottage. wur\ no

wor
:

APPLE CROP IN U.8. also
soon as
out tops of trees very much, and do 
general pruning. We shall spray very 
heavily with scaleclde, going over all 

twice with It. In the spring we

FREAK B0RNT0Y0UNGM0THER
New York. Nov. 5-—The Times says: 

The a^ple crop ln the United States 
has just been estimated at 36,120,000 
barrels. This Is 12,625,000 barrels more 
than the 1905 crop, and may explain 
why the New York Central road has 
been forced to place an embargo on ap
ple shipments from the north.

The estimated crop In New York 
State Is 4,900,000 barrels, or larger by 
1,000,000 barrels than the production ln 
any other state. The estimated New 
York crop equals the crops in Mary
land, Virginia, West Virginia, 
tucky and Tennessee combined.

Babe Has Two Bodies, Two Heads 
and Three Legs.

-

trees
shall spray twice again. Altho this is 
expensive, It Is the only way to keep 
this pest in sufficient check to pre
vent valuable' fruit from being mark
ed. On some trees where no scales 
can be seen on the wood, the apples 
are so badly marked as to be unsalable. 
This very thoro fall treatment must 
be given and must be effective. With 
young trees planted two and three 

years we plow up to them two fur
rows and bank the tree eight or ten 
Inches with earth. This prevents the 
wind loosening them during the winter 
and Is also a protection against mice.

E. B. Norris of Wayne Co., N. Y„ 
tells In The American Agriculturist, 
of the manner of cropping his orchard. 
"After our apple crop Is harvested we 
let the trees rest and do nothing more 
than clean up broken limbs. I do not 
advise plowing orchards ln the fall. 
All cultivation should cease by July 
20, then the wood should be left to 
ripen and harden for the next year. 
It Is quite desirable to' apply barnyard 
manure In early winter or the late 
falt^so- that the snow and manure can 
a et as a covering to prevent deep 
freezing. At the same time It holds 
back the frost in the spring, thus en
dangering too early opening of the buds 
and the chance of losing a crop. Or
chards treated with commercial ferti
lizers should have applications as early 
In the spring as possible. Cultivation 
should begin as early in spring as *he 
ground te fit to work. •

Foai- Cars
- General Jj 
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Moundsville, W.Va., Nov. 5. — Mrs. 

John Cullom. aged 18, wife of a glass 
worker of this city, gave birth to a 
child which, Is even more remarkable 
as a freak of nature than the Siamese 
twins.

The child Is a male, with three legs, 
two bodies, and two heads. The bodies 
are joined at the abdomen and face each 
other. The child has but one stomach, 
but all the organs above the stomach 
and the faces are dual. There are two 
hearts. The heads are well formed and 
are unusually handsome. Nourishment 
Is taken thru both mouths. One head 
cries while the other Is silent

Dr. State, who Is attending the 
mother, says the child apparently Is 
healthy, and he expresses the opinion 
that It will live. Many physicians have 
been attracted to the Cullom home, and 
a number of requests have been made 
for the privilege of photographing the 
child, all of which the father has de
clined to grant. '-----

The Influence of Exposure.
The Influence of exposure is liable 

to be misunderstood, 
not really exposed until want of shel
ter makes It uncomfortable, and it Is 
not really protected until protection 
adds to its comfort. Viewed from this 

-standpoint, housing in the stall does 
not necessarily protect, and feeuing In 
a shed and yard does not necessari
ly expose. The animal will make the 
greatest gains when It Is kept com
fortable, properly speaking, 
things being equ^l.

Now, while In stormy weather It 
would be easy to expose animals so 
much that they would be uncomfort
able. In mild weather it Is easy to 
house' them to the extent of being 
comfortable. When fed heavily on 
heat-producing food, as corn. It Is 
easy to keep animals uncomfortably 
warm. This explains In part, at least, 
why in this northwest, with Its bright 
but cold days, animals will prefer ly
ing out of doors on a bed of straw in 
many instances, to seeking the shelter 
of a shed.
Observations on Outdoor Feeding.

When feeding animals loose ln 
sheds. :*t wit! be greatly advantageous 
to give attention to the following 
facts: The animals should be de
horned, If possessed of horns, when

STOCK FOR SALE.
•*

Slow but |71 OR SALE—BAY HORSE, 1514 
r hands, 8 years, gentle, good drivtf 

for a doctor or lady. Jas. Sutherland, <1 
Austfn-avenue.

An animal is
The late John Sanderson, an old resi

dent of the 7th concession, Markham, 
was one of the pioneer importera of 
draught horses in Canada, and was 
the owner of one of the principal 
fountainheads of the Clydes ln Canada, 
the renowned Sir William Wallace’, 
whose descendants to-day may be 
found registered on almost every page 
of the Clydesdale stud book. Many of 
the Clyde mares of Pickering and 
Markham Townships trace to 
cross. He also owned Wonderful Lad 
end Nonpareil—bwo horses whose 
names will be familiar to the old resi
dents.

*WORLD’S FARM CALENDAR.
T71 OR SALE—YOUNG BULL, ALSU 
E some good young stockera; price rlgflt, 
David Long, Aglncourt, Out.

Ken-
Fruit. Flower and Honey Show, To

ronto, Nov. 6—10.
East York Plowing Match at A gin- 

court, Nov, 7.
King and Vaughan plowing match, 

Vellore, Nov. 8.
Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association. 

Toronto, Nov. 7—8.
Etobicoke plowing match at Thistleton, 

Nov. 9.
Halifax Horse Show, . ,ov. 16—XL
Forsyth's sale, Pickering. Nov.'SO.
Farmers’ Institute Conference . at 

Guelph, Nov. 20—23.
Guelph Winter Fair, Dec. 7—14.
J. B- Hogate's Clyde sale, Weston, 

Déc. 20.

af Goli|g to Europe or Cabs via New 
York »

It so. take the Lehigh Valley Rall- 
roadr It lands you In New York, near 
fiflisteamship docks, saving a long and 
expensive transfer. Call at L.V.R. of
fice, 10 East King-street, for full par
ticulars.

HIRED MAN WANTED, of tin
other

TT IRED MAN WANTED—GOOD R* 
XX liable man can find steady Job <* 
farm; must knew how to milk and do geo* 
eral farm work. Good wages. Apply noi* 
to N. W. Simpson, Woodbridge, Ont. : I

i this: Curb }
Head * n0 

touwaetloiis
. fo ?,ezw T«rl 

■ I ^ /4i big]]fefJâr
ff'wfej

BiiÜ

un-
Baliy's Death Investigated,

Thorold. Nov. 6.—The police ere In
vestigating the death of an Illegiti
mate child, which was born here a 
day or two ago, and died yesterday. 
A post-mortem examination Is being 
held. One doctor gave It as his opin
ion that the baby died as the result 
of being exposed to cold.

YORKSHIRE PIGS.
The case of the Soott-Jerman land 

lawsuit ln Markham Township, where 
the law costs exceeded the value of 
the land, shows how foolish h Is for 
sensible people to pursue each other in 
the courts.

aR ASM ERE YORKSHIRES FOR SAL» 
VJT Fine bacon-bred pigs from pris* 
strains: sows bred to suit purchaser; boars 
for service now; prices right; pigs 0 weeks 
old #6. F. M. Chapman, Audley. ,

to

DRIES APPLES
When drying early and fall apples be 

sure to dip In salt water Immediately after 
peeling and quartering, then drain and dry 
quickly on a rack over a'stove. By this 
means nice, bright dried apples can be pro
duced. which will sell readily at higner 
prices.

It Is a very great pity that so many ap
ples are wasted yearly ln Ontario whlcn 
could be turned Into good money with a 
little effort,

Next lB-Dny New York Excursion.
Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Wednes

day, Nov. 28. Tickets only $9 round 
trip from Suspension Bridge. Spend 
Thanksgiving Day ln New York. For 
tickets and further particulars call at 
L.V.R. offices. 10 East King-street. 
Fhone Main 1588.

'-:,0The following officers of the Simcoe 
Beekeepers’ Association were elected at 
Barrie recently: President, James 
Martin. Hillsdale; vice-president, C. 
H. Wilson. Hawkestone ; secretary- 
treasurer, Dennis Nolan, Newton Rob
inson; auditors, Henry Couse. Cooks

GRADE SHEEP FOR SALE.

Harbor Commissioners.
This morning the harbor commis

sioners will deal with, the Queen'» 
Wharf water lot lease, and the run- 

, nlng of cars to the island.
I 0/-X FINE GRADE COTSWOIJ> EWES 

ÆVJ for sale. All bad hunbe this 7**f' 
All young and ln good condition. Am swr 
Ing flock, being short of room. Auye* 
starting a flock cannot do better thw 
write. Charles Mackey, Klnsale, Oat,

Volca J
6 ret w]

y»l> sin 
Yesterdfl]

9 he
pan
k*Id

. '

LJ! I mm! .if
!

the feeding period begins, otherwise 
they will Injure each other, It may he 
seriously. They should have access to 
a yard protected from cold winds and 
kept well bedded. They could be fed 
more correctly If they had access to 
stanchions ln the shed or feed tot, so 
that each could be kept ln place while 
eating the grain ration. Care should 
be taken to keep them sheltered from 
storms of rain or snow, and they 
shoqld not be allowed to wade thru 
deep mud- In yards. The comfort of 
the animal should toe most carefully 
studied.

FARMSTEAD SKITS■

The annals of our history are full 
of the lives of successful farmers’ sons.

The Babcock test should be used in 
every herd to determine each cow's 
capacity for producing butterfaL

To be a farmer is no disgrace. To 
be a poor, untidy hayseed Is a crime.

It makes no difference how poor you 
are If you axe an honest worker.

Do not mortgage your farm to specu
late in.Cobalt, no matter how attractive 
it looks.

I

m
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N | COBALT—Some Slocks Advance 25°« (0 30% from Saturday’s Close—COBALT
MININ G. Cobalt Stocks

btrs attended.memberships were'lreo?ttof1*tho'>r»eeretary! 
IHie truest of honor was Prof. IT S 
man of the University of Toronto, and 
p; c x iLclal geologist, who gave a moit en-
hThndrfâSM MeXe V0lcaa0e* whld*

The ascent of Mount Colima, near the 
Pacific coast, was made by a party of
înttrnifM*onüï*10 were att*»*“* the recent 
‘frtïr“*Uonal convention of seoloetets at 
the City of Mexlctx The great volume of
tlroü? Pr^T,eatl.d &nJ’ obaervatlons of ln- 
terest, altiio Prof. Coleman was among

rea<:hed the summit and even 
^"î'twted the crater.
aria w no actlXe volcanoes In Can- 

tlou OTe st ere doe to volcanic ae-

|>

«
Is I •

Are Rapidly

Advancing •V- 8!ejüg m
K?-DBEANY 8 GO

Mine Brokers,
Rooms 701-702-703, 
Traders Bank Building.

Foster Opens Up at $1 a Share 
Advance From Saturday—Sil

ver Queen in Demand.

Privy Council Gives Decision in a 
Case of interest to Rail

wayman.

»

M&M'
■p

ç BUYERS AND SELLERS
Ujie, will serve their best interests by communicating withi

World Office,
Monday Evening. Nov. 6.

Trading In Cobalt stocks to-day was wild
ly exuberant. . The volume of transactions, 
both here and In New York, surpassed any 
previous day since these shares have been

The judicial committee of the privy 
„.u B**vyr *““« Utlgatlos. council yesterday delivered judgment in

sue of °4e droite mo^ng^ra appeal °f the 0rand Trunk

“6Utthat the "Beaver” mining ’ property v- Attorney-General of the Dominion.
on the market. The llrst Incentive to local ^./co^nythe^sTnt

srjs&rsvst &ax, m v,rm - -» °»This was fully an advance or fl a snare me and b^th« cleJn*d Question whether this law deals with
since Saturday, and a wild scramble im- of the actions lu 55? J?,e die civic right, but whether the law la
mediately took place for this and other will be heard by the d^trikmti^nî^t îw truIy conclllary to railway legislation
active Cobalt era. Silver Queen was seized |„g the present mouth I hSv. In the factum of the appellants It, ln-ZZ,V rïg'lZ thousands^of‘shares1 were f^T^rtiL ^ 2Mt ter aUa, set for th that the law In ques-

swallowed up between $2 and $2 2d. Wüen offered «tock And représenta- *lon might “prove very injurious to the
this price was reached the off..rings were titm ï?fe,to U‘euL,that 411 disputes as to proper maintenance and operation of 
less free, and the price ran up rapidly to m*Lie „,2?eu 9e“l,ed- J .wl»h to state the railway. It would tend to negli-
H*.«i before any reaction was brought and ad nehe*1 *?<*» male ffence on the part of the employes, and
about. Trethewey, Buffalo and Beaver di^ttitmfT1 Wh other results of Injurious character to
EFXS ’“''f „°n8me,n0thZ,!OC.al bu,slntiia’ should make this «“temeM ETLw11,,,11the Public service and the safety of

two especial favorites, Foster and silver th^fc8tta!Uvesft°rh Wij°i may not be aw»re of f roni^ such'*! ^OUld necessarily
Queen. The only news reaching the mar- ÎÎL81816 »f the title to the Beaver pro- 8Uch a far-reaching sta-
ket Is the continued strong demand for all ,Kï: . „ Frank E. Macdonald. tute. ’ This argument. In their lord-

yhe Cobalt stocks from Slew York and otner tui-onto, Nov. 8, 1906. ships’ opinion, Is really conclusive
>Tmerl#au points. The market Is becoming ,PTTB. ’ against the appellants. Of the merits
excited aud feverish. and sharp price BXTHA TRAIN ACCOMMODATION. of the policy their lordships could not
besieged ‘wit1?“bustnp«™'rni Broker* arc ------ be judges, but If the appellants’ factum
^p^Éce wlth tüéu cileS?? oroe«earCelr sld.retim?'^ ÏPM,£ have d66*'t6d. con- properly described its scope, then it

P ‘ ClleUta ordere- ji« „ow ro ,bn h,e8vy traffleto Cobalt was indeed plain that It was properly
ti ehed to" tie ïao hsiTti! sleeper at- oonclllary to thoro railway legislation,
all thru the winter 1 *or North The appeal was dismissed with no or-

* der as to costs.

FOX 8 ROSS
Established 1887

99w
Id at the Send for Ouf Market Letter.

Members Standard .Steck Exchange, Standard Stock 
Exchange Buildiag, Toronto.

unction Mine Properties bought, sold and financed. 

Have expert staff. Properties diligently and 

intelligently inspected and reported

y7Long distance 
Telephenes Main

7390{906 Private exchange 
connecting all Department!7391

Exhibit open to : Wire Orders Our Expense-
on.

CLARKE & COiT*
Write,
Wire,
Phone

FUR OUOTITIE.g and ” Gunn’* 

equipped yards ea
•9

McKinnon building, - Toronto

BUY AND SELL ALL COBALT MINING STOCKS
i

V’ $47 For Each SI Invented.

sh.irt, or 2000 per ceQt. on tJie ciiiiitiii iï°4n ™e, J?-66 former dividends were 
I- ai|d re^>eetlvely or a g run a 
tot-1 « **' on CTO. n lurôsïed by tne 
mu reholders.

BILLIES SILVER MINING GO.,
CAPITAL $500,000.

Unlisted I Harvey Hall, legislative representa-
The following are - . .. five of the raWway brotherhoods, saidof cifrü stoeïs** tathetTorontoIExehange0-I1B ^jfht that he was well pleased 

Asked Bid’ wUh the decision. After having been
Nip Using .. «................... .. ... - 1 twice ruled against by the then min-
Wnwfu............................................ 3-73 8.6Ô later of justice, Mr. Hall, In 1904, had
MeKiider’ * k.................. 4-°3 «.wo the matter reintroduced in parliament
Silver Lest gh 4.25 3.80 and was successful In having It de-
Ahitibl..................................................I,, • ••; clared that the G. T. R., or any other
Beaver ...................’ . ah 4o rallway> cannot get employes to sign
Cou. M. & Smelting . ,‘ïï contracts releasing the company from
n„,G-u - t,>"°1dlcate.......................0814 W Habillty for compensation. This, how-

.............................. ■» .... ever, was to be referred to the privyUdlveraif^ 1 .................................... - '*> I council, who have now given judgment.
Trethewev ................................. i«i L’.V. I Th ^decision upholds the contention of
lied Kook .....’..................... e <0 8 au Mr? Hall, that the parliament of Can-
Sliver Queen..........V.Ï.Ï™ vdiu v w ada had a ri»ht to deal with the mat-

ter.
280 at Asked as to the application of the G.

Buffalo—60 at too Tû ^\. r̂wa penalon fund. Mr. HaU said
Foster__too at that he had not yet received a copy of875, 100 at 3ttüatuxfa.t 370 d8°’ 1600 at j th® dra,t b111. 'but the Interests of the

Silver Leaf—loot) at 2oU. j men would he safeguarded at Ottawa.
Uilver Queen—700 at 2U1, 400 at 202. mou ! T- & N* °- Conet ruction.

190^’, aL?,7’t3ÎS,..aL?u9- A»0» at 210, Th® second of the Temlskamlng &
m Ôw'at’ïtol -ai 500 84 N<?,r,thern Ontario Railway contracts,

St « Æ ïor 100 miles of track north
228, 1700 at 230 ' 1 ^ lw at I Liskeard, Is nearly completed,

Beaver—300 at 45 3200 at 40 altho hopes of finishing it before the
—Afternoon Sales — * 9°, weather <hts In are rather doubt- I

.(7p'aa1t6r—500“t 373, 300 at 37«, l&o at fuJ: Tbe contractors have sixty-five 
375J; ldP at 374. miles of track laid, twenty-five of which

sn v^C o6r? 875‘ 3 being operated on between New LIs-
at 'ù ian .ïlijf' at ^ lov heard and Englehart. The grading of
looo at 2ti0, 500 at 250 ** 100 at Zti£l’ H16 fcad,ls completed as far north as 1

Silver Leaf—50 at 20V4, 100 at 21 „'ack J^ver Junction, about seventy- !
Beaver-100 at 40. fltve north of New Liskeard.
Buffalo—25 at 395. 50 at 40o | When the track Is laid to this Junction >

construction work will be discontinued ! 
until spring.

The two main line tracks of the 
Grand Trunk, between Yonge and Bay- 
streets, are being relaid.

Property Commissioner Harris has 
been advised by C. M. Hays of the 
Grand Trunk that the company will 
use a smoke consuming device on one 
of the switch engines hi the Montreal 
yards, as an experiment. If successful, 
consumers will be attached to all the 
G.T.R. engines.

Pawcnger Agrenta Meet.
A meeting of the executive commttee 

of the Eastern Passenger Agents' Asso
ciation was held yesterday afternoon., 
C. E. Ussher, G.P.A. of the C.P.R., and 
G. T. Bell, G.P.A. of the G.T.R., came 

19 I ,up from Montreal to attend the meet- j 
zu ln8"- The usual routine business was 
zo gone thru, but no rates were discussed.

J. W. Leonard,

endent. On his first visit ta Cabalt, in August, 1905, our 8. R. Clarke secured an 
interest in the well knewn Lawson m&e. Since then he has made monthly 
visits to the camp and examined the producing and non-produomg mines in all 
stages of development.

The matured result of all these investigations, aided by many years’ patient 
study of ore deposits, is being embodied in a circular which will be forwarded 
to investors on request.

;limited

If doubling your mentiy is an object, we recommend an invest, 
meat in above shares. The time to buy is NOW. It will surely ad
vance. Prespcctus now ready.LCH COWS Only 40 Per Cent, for Subscriber*

°r anl£ 40 Pel' cent, of the »uAscriptions 
could he made by the company The ap
plications are being dealt with to-dar ana 

atoeli w-lll be Issued ns quickly "ns the 
clerical staff can perform they; duties.

SMILEY & STANLEY, ?^,1.„S°*OKTO• r • •
Cobalt has a few of the greatest mines in the world andAT, NOV, 

■tSTTH.
as a necessary

consequence a large number ef propositions of no economic importance are 
straggling for recognition under the guise of its magic name.Cobalt Stock

Bought and Sold.COBALT
—nil high-bred, 
’ a choice lot of 
od animals. A 
nplements that 
listance,

I, Auctioneer.

and other Mining Stocks
BOUGHT AMU SOLD. The Columbus Cobalt 

«Silver Co., Limited
L« Rose Silver Nearly Solid.

!“,La ,R°*e Mine, at Cobalt. Unt„ a dia
mond drill bus gone 200 feet below the hot-

sk -Sfæ
SUfLVS,‘.l,e* — ■"

^ —Morning Sales.— 
^'rettoewey—425 at 876, 40 at 880, A. E. OSLER 8 CO

43 Victoria St., - Toronto.H. O'HARA & CO.
30 Toronto St*> Torontoore.

Qnletnea* the Prelude to u Rise
T6e Ntpla.«lng Mine was called lor the 

«rut time on the Toronto stock Exchange 
„ï?ehre ”ere,Ao transactions in the 
which closed at Ü0U bid. or equal 

to 130 on the share capital. The present 
quietness la the Nfplsslng aha--.» is said 
t<>j,c.ihî pi"eiude to another swlit advance
ItrikelloTshare1: W,U 011 Mie "6Xt r136

Open at $1 a Share Higher.
When Foster opened up $1 a share" high

er this mormlng than It closed at on 
Saturday, local traders were Inclined to 
accept it as oouhrniaiory evidence that 
flght was on for control of the property 
Jhose "ho are fortunate enough to hold 
the stock were not free sellers, and tne 
small volume of business, even on tuts nil- 
vance, Is attributable to this fact. Despite 
the denial of those who are close to the 
Inside the theory that this property te 
chauging hands will not down. Tne stock 
h'ild remarkably firm here turnout the day 
bnt did not reach the high price J '
New York, viz., $4.37%.

tSplendid Property. Small Capitalization. 
Good Management.

DAY, FERGUSON & DAY

I J. T. EASTWOOD
& CO.

MANNING ARCADE 
24 King St, W, Toronto

Furnishes
Reliable Mining Infor
mation and handle?

■ Cobalt Mining Stocks
Send for Market Letter, Free

■■■■■■■

Barritien. Solicitors and Notaries Public
1ERE! Toronto. Cobalt and Haileybury. We are offering a limited number of shares. Send at oace for Prospectus 

an (T'other information. Stock going rapidly. Act quickly.n to let or sell| 
or eheei> to sell, 
price for It by 

»w you have the Investment Exchange Company
Room 14, Standard Slock Exchasee Buildiag. 43 Scetl SI.

Night Phone North 4789.
COBALT PRICESin pages will tin 

‘yoke U reading 
In the Farming

Phone Main 4030.
BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL, 

TELEPHONE OR WIRE US. MINING STOCKS:e*.

XStandard Stock and Minin* 
Exchange.

SALE.
Si: Are profitable investments if the selections are judiciously made.

Money suek in a bad mine is lost, but in a good one will return 
handsome profits.

Expert advice on any Canadian Mining Stock—Fee $2. 
Correspondents In every mining camp in Canada Special representa

tive in Cobalt. Private communication with all financial experts In New 
York.

RO#ERTY IN AN 
being near Dixie, 

lard; one acre of 
of raspberries, good 

inspecting. We will 
W- o. McTaggart 

vercourt. Bark 547,

WILLS & CO.Asked. Bid.
Crown Bank ..............
Colonial Inv. & Loan..............8.2U
Dominion Permanent ...... 81
Trust & Guarantee ................... 44
National Portland Cement.. fit) 
Con. Mining & Smelting... t 145
Rambler Cariboo ..................... 33
Ç. G. F. 8. .. A......................... ;
White Bear (non-ussessablei 12
North Star...................................
Monte Crlsto ..................... ..
Giant .............................................
Novelty .............................
California..........................
Virginia ................ ...................
Cariboo McKinney ............
Inter. Coal & Coke.................
Diamond Vale ..........................
Manhattan Nevada ..............
California Monarch Dll ...

Cobalt stock
Amalgamated ..........
Buffalo ........................
Foster ..........................
Gordon.........................
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ...........................
McKinley Dur. Savage ......... 4.40
Montreal .........
Peterson Lake 
Red Itock ....
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Queen .
Trethewey ...
University ...
Watts ..............

Ill

18 Adelaide B Phone If. 4856
made at

137Silver Queen Opens New
The World’s special correspondent at theSUver' Qn*een property*16 tJ°^S re

Dear sir,-I have £!T.’ s^ndVlXto 
whaf^ï'h1" Queen aud can only reconfirm 
"hat I have previously said. The mUfê ls 
"/^rge of one of fhÿ most capable min- 
ma * tbl? or nuy other mining camp, 
adh!?»8a under him are all experienced 
“ ^f^.^rtleaUr lines. The business end 

Is equally well looked after. Tib el r main 
»hatt is down about 135 feet and at the 
0f"1tolfMne th-rJK have. d°ne nearly luv feet 
wiafh f6r“8,' 7n,e, veln has a consistent
a dth of from 10 to 18 luefits, but tfie
tkei are t w hlghly, mineralized, so that 
S'"1 taking nearly four feet of pay ore 
anZ, e u.ve;y high grade of ore now!
MtPtoaTttheh<^e!m,5,a.rk'ber 0re U°^

1 which night at tile 
■aver and promlseu 
vriua at the

GATESHEADQUARTERS FOR23< Vein. I

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL STOCKS We make a specialty of preparing reports and prospectuses. Accurate " 
information furnished upon any mining property of stock. News supplied 
from any- Canadian camp by confidential letter.

Information furnished upon mining laws. Details of company promo
tion explained. Correspondence solicited. Wire or write to

lLE-4-ÔON’T kknt, 
hlgbjWMced, cramped 
rkto&r Saskatchewan, j 

deep soli farms on 
railways, towns, casll 5 
phones, graded roads. 

Write James Arm- 
tmd-street, Toronto.

. 23
l ■stabllebed 1896. 

If yon want to buy or sell
4" Goball

StocksCobalt Stocks Canadian Mining News Depot
* J. MU LOCK JACKSON, Secretary,

08
NTBD TO ASK DEl
is abent the Yorkton 
•t*— Severn 1 improved 
terms. Write James 

u^d-stfreet Elast, T»

COBALT, ONT., CAN. 83 Yonge-street, Toronto.Communicate with us.
assistant general 

I manager, and General Superintendent 
Uo I Tirnmerman Inspected the C.P.R. temni- 
™ nal* between Toronto Junction and 

Le aside Junction yesterday, 
yu E. H. Pltzhugh, third vice-president I Member! Standard Stock lad Mining Exchange,

3.V0 of the Grand Trank Railway, Is-ex- 60 Yoitfle St.
.. pelted in town to-day or to-morrow.

Rate** on New Branch,
B8 The rate between Toronto and Craig-,

hurst, on the C.P.R. Sudbury exten- If yoa are a buyer or teller of Cobalt Stocks, 
Sion, which Is to be-onened on th» I T0li,hould .h,v« a copy of my Noreaabtr Market-
flrat cjf 'T3 ann?Unced ^8terday- The c.VM r̂Wmuâlmd«e*i cJUl%“ted

l.UU . Tirst-claas fare, return, will be 12.40. No free request. Write to-day.
second-class passengers will be car- i c rAnrrn I.r..im.„t R„-u.. [led- Two trains a day will be run Jph.:.5LARTCR Iar,,t”ant Breker’ 
both up and down. 1 Pn,B,4Z8-
•J. J. Brlgnall of the C.P.R. district | g- a d i ■ T s t a r if c 

passenger department left for Niagaraw D A L I 81 I VM> H o 
Falls to-day on business connected
with the company _ Bought and Sold

A new double truck rotary snowplow n.Lrn.ov
has been purchased by the Y*rk Radial WILSON PATTERSON,
tton'durin^th.6 J?ntthe re^arboro I 26 Victoria St., Toronto, fHone M 5100
t.on during the winter. The snowplow
was made in the States and will be de
livered In a few days.

The Jackson’s Point extension of the 
York Radial Railway will probably not
be opened this winter, as was at first II Buy ThrOUfih
expected. The bridg-e across the Grand I ' inrougn
Trunk tracks at Newmarket will not I A. G. STRATH Y be: completed until the spring. Only I * *" ** " “** 1 ° 1 ° 
the concrete work has been done, and I 123 Slmcoe St. 
a small portion of the trestle work put j | 
up. The power-house - at Keswick- ls ■>" [*" 
ready and the company have the trolley 
wire up for ten miles south of Jack
son’s Point.

Alex M. Smith, master mechanic of 
the Toronto Street Railway, has been,
appointed mechanical superintendent of FOR SALK-io.coo Silver Leaf 
the York Radial lines.

Marine,

CHEVILLE & CO- Mining
id

COBALT The. Silver Leaf 
Co., Limite

.8. I
iLIMITED,iT 21, CUN. 2, AD. 

1 County; 50 acre* 
i virgin maple, beecn 
mplete syrixp-making 
Dec. 3. I.\jr partlcu- 
iVUson, Caledon East

Stocks bought -*«d sold. Aik for our 
daily market letter, issued free.

:no
Tel. M. 218955 GORMALY, TILT & CO.... 75 Ivein,

surface shows native 
to be one of the big

«^ equipmentm,1'' e  ̂ Set

ClhaVô'f t“kmg
F. B. Mesure.

COBALT INFORMATION75 361-2 King SI. E.. Toronto. Phase M 1843
Members Srstndad Stock‘and Min ngEzcbsace.

2t 21 offers the gfreatest inducement to investors to-day. 
Wire, phone er call up any reputable mining broker.

.2.25
10.50

2.15
ti.dURENT. 14

1.10LuM. IN FOÜBTti 
| of Pickering Town, 
altered aud drained) 
pse, bank barn, drlv* 
lu school aud churcüe 
f, Audley.

COBALT—Sales.—
Buffalo—200 at 400.
Red Hock—500, 500 at «8.
Sliver Leaf—3000 at 21, 1000 at 21%. 
Silver Queen—100 at 210, 500 at 212, 100 

at 211, 1700 at 210, 100 at 212, 100 at 213, 
100 at 214, 100 at 215, 200 at 21*. 100 at

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

i GUBLPH. ONT.

Beet Vein fader the Lake.
IeJIfievriantl-Cobalt Silver -Alines Com- 

of ri»nW1i“ 114 "cres, including almost all 
Lak'*’ Just northwest of the Town 

m.,i u f’ aud Ilorta of the Temlskamlng 
hare jluilli011 Buy mluee. Some 30 veins 
hate been opened up.
Plea a” raa,llner vein is under the bed of 
Hand dïnn a“.d bee" Proved by ilia- 
cariv nail iQg n° le 10 feet wtide. a yd to 
uil? “htlve silver In large quantities it
io'ithbe«h"rurkclf from a “Uaft sunk on the 
S annnL°.r tüt‘ lake- The charter ls 
tal ii o l f°r 'iu,d,er ODturl° laW8: capt- 
i eash^H0!’ 1 tbe company will have 
men Lh mik,'!K capital of «150,000. The 
Fursona , dr, lhe company ,Include S. W.

ai'jms, Snyder & Co. of Uleve- 
doci,' ,ye88rs. Smvdeu. Cody & Co., Jlur- 
Sti ot the University mines, ana

:
Immense profits are being made, and 

for some time will continue to be made, 
in Cobalt stocks, but it is absolutely 
necessary to have the right kind of ln- 
formation.

225.
Trethewey—20, 10 at 9.50.
University—10, 40 at 15.25.
Faiter^—300 at 3.85, 200 at 3.80.

10%hlte Beur—aw0' 300 at 1VH. 3500 at 

Watts—100, «00 at 1.00, 100 at 1.01.

3 OF FARM.
Head Office, ■ - Toronto.

B. E. WALKER,
.

' VALUABLE FAB.M 
led have received in* 

Ball to sell by pub. 
premises, north nail 
4, West York, Downs* 
l, mal. that valuable 

1 acres, more or less 
Concession 4, West 

■s are erected a good 
new; a new ban* 

ard of 8 acres; aisa 
the soil ls of good 
high state of cnltl-> 

about 8 miles from — 
from Weston. Bala . 
s : lo per cent, oa 
hi easy terms. Me* 
tloneers, Weston and

1 Paid-up Capital___ $10,000,000
Rest..........I Am a Practical Mining Man ,•General Manages....... 4,500,000

ALEX. LAIRD,—was one of the first in the Cobalt 
field, and am personally acquainted 
with every mine of any Importance.

MT NEW BOOK, “Coba/lt,” furnishes 
the latest authentic Information—In
cludesmap and government report.

MT WEEKLY NEWS-LETTER gives 
reliable and up-to-date particulars 
cernlng the Cobalt stocks—a synopsis 
of market conditions—and the latest 
news direct from the field.

the above mailed free to aey address.
Write, wire or phone me when buy

ing or selling Cobalt stocks. Prompt 
and efficient service.

H. C. BARBER 
45 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

Mala 6908.

Gobait StocksCobalt Stocka.
II. C. Barber, 45 East Adelalde-street, 

furnished the following quotations (Satur
day) of Cobalt stocks:

Total Assets over... 100,000,000 Asiiatant General Manager
Branchas throughout Canada, alio la the United States and England.

Now York drafts and other foreign exchange bought and sold. Drafts and Meney 
Orders issuad, payable at par at ali important points ia Canada and ia the principal 
cities of the United States. Superior facilities for making collections in all parts of 
Canada, tbe United States and Europe.

I :

.Asked. Did.
Abitibi and Cobalt
Buffalo .....................
Foster...................
Gilpin ........................
Kerr Lake.............. .

.55 .45
4.00

3.854.00 con- ZTORONTO.85
100. OU

McKinley Dar. Savage ... 4.(sp*
Nlplsslng ............ ..
Red Rock .................
Silver Bar .................
Silver Leaf ..............
Silver Queen............
T. & Hudson Bay .
Trethewey .............. ..
University.................

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT/pi 3.10 ■F(°“ra t“r* Win Net Ofèr 8*00,000. 
Queen ‘h! , Zlaf!er Uuiver vf the Silver 
Cobalt ‘ZZ11-1 f■'oin’T reccnt trip to 
tbe wart l i( ulver is highly pleased with 
ibow^ nil US» doue 0,1 the property, but 
over tbe mïire { t0 creute undue optimism 
claim, tulueral wealth of his company's

toeiZu!.1 t” the returns from recent shlp-
flrs shipped^win"1 : “-1'he nral tour
'-'«plain Levsnn^“1 Produce about 5175,000. 
kauted to p , mine superintendent,
80 over *75 o, m", ! the lust car will 
«■«reel the f^nV J f he la anywhere near 
(*«). u,,”r Jour cars wilt total over *200 -clo*lug the Inti’, sMl* CuVer remarked, in 
tilled*of th,!1 rvlen,- “the shipments con- 

i v Nrted oreth‘„ fU]1 of mine stuff, and not 
kf dueloug ‘ 80 -'ou cun draw

Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates. Interest 
added to the deposit twice in each year.

A general banking business transacted.

31.00 30.00 WB BUY AND SELL
.70 .08

COBALTSTOCKS.35 ■:z,
2.25

1UU.UU
ti.fX)

15.UU

.22
Write er wire year requirement* COBALT BRANCH2.33 LATCHFORD BRANCHR SALE.

J “lô.’ôô
. 15.30

4 S. H. LOGANHORSE, 1SV4 
gentle, pood drivet 
Jas. Sutherland, 41

Manager200 Hudson Bay Extended
WANTED- 5ooC|!?vt1QI:«rm,,,t & Ls“ C°' 

300 Buffalo 
3CO Foster

W. H. COLLINS
The steamer Macassa of the Hamilton 

Line will continue to run between To
ronto and Hamilton until Dec. 8.

W. J. Gray, -soliciting freight agent 
of the R. & O. Line in Toronto has 
typhoid fever.

T. Henry, traffic manager of the 8. 
& O. Line at Montreal, was In town i 
yesterday.

Manager b- -

Unlisted Securities, Limited.
Unlisted Securities, Limited Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange:

COJÎALT STOCKS

vestors. Write us before buying or selling any Cobalt stocka.

4
MORGAN & CO.

72 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.
<G BULL, ALHU 
stoekers; price rlgot, 
, Ont.

Asked. Bid. 
.25

2.60 2.40
COBALT STOCKSWANTEDSilver Leaf 

Silver Queen 
Beaver . ;...

your own eon- Rothschild
McKinley Darragh
Silver Bar ...............
Buffalo ........................
Nlplsslng ............ ..
Red Rock .................
Foster..........................
Kerr Lake ...............
University .................
Trethewey .................
Hudson Bay ............
Union Stock Yards 
Crown Bank ..... 
Dominion Permanent 
Carter-Grume pref. ..

do., common ..............
Colonial Investment . 
Sun & Hastings ...
Canadian Oil ...............

! \ h„ yeleanoea Made r Raven Lake Cement .
" weckiv in.., „„ . ‘ Nat. Port. Cement ..
- be. i Llnb g|.n,.e .v a< heon of the .’ana- Aguew Auto Mailer ..
”d 7f<terdav n<»n 'Y~,nn was Inter- Coal & Coke ...

-i aud about 200 mem- Diamond Vale Coal

.20
WANTED. ' Bought and Sold on Commission.

.46 .404.«* C- H. ROUTLIFFE,
Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Exchange Buildinc. Pay Phone, Main 4030. 

Night Phone, North 4789

.24 ,BC,,,,E -W 1-^v. iSoo'fv^it^oS'aiK.îw'

,A circular ha. been ,«ued t. II,. Jgg ÏÏÛfoîSt œ‘o ?°
Orange Lodges, calling the attention of °UU uaurornla (°v.) 
members to the fact tfiat there were no FOR SALE—260 Red Rock 
flags displayed on the public schools lOOO Beaver. 160 Hudson Raw 
on July 12. and Intimating- that Chair- th y i a Viltihi rhaty v .. ^man Shaw of the -board^and TrastL ?oOO Whitt BeÏr 6000 NoVeltV’ 

Simpson, chairman of the property vu wnite sear.

gsisrsïa°r„iehSS?,‘ïrs z heron & co.,
qulred to be a candidate next’ election. 16 Kilty St W.

, TED—GOOD RBV 
find Rteady job t>Q 
to milk and do ger> 
wages. Apply novf, 
jdbridge, Out.

.18

B. B. HARLAN & CO., Limited
14 LAWLOR BUILDING,

A 4.25 3.80*1
?.45

I lr«UM<.tion,/ePuvt V'*' closing prices ana 
New Ynrk^tn'16 followln8 curb stocks 

1 '? htohM d‘!y : I,uffa!o closed 414
dosed s{ to atÿ’ J,*? Foster
it'Ki"le?-Darr reh' K, 4*>- lo"' ;i%- 13.50U; 
t^'nl°w 4. .<o uS?. inOS<‘d ,.4 to 4Mi. nign 
Î? high '!?? ’ ,S“ve& Queen closed 2%

ffih’ 25.000; CeionSi'l ’̂' MK,h 3114'
ll,W«tts Mbdug «, H1ae^.<'l0Béd 5% t0 

to 37z. /irelv?’ Pomace Vreek
éyù to'™1,/' j i(4 to 13%; United 

bl3%, high 146^^’ t-uniberland-Kiy isya
a. aigt, lgy<] low 13%i ogyu. •>”

....... 4.00

............30.75
at New York, 3.00 TORONTO ed7 . I30.00

.72 .70
3.75 3.60

81.00
14.7»
8.50

00.00

WE OFFER EfsîSMï?-*
000 SILVRR LBAF, 20 URIVRRSITY-,

All active Cobalt atecke bought end sold.

.’100.00 
. 15.00 
. 10.00 
.110.00 
. 90.00 
111.00 

. 81.25 

. 87.00 All ceatraosi for buildiag have been let and the werk it bemr rushed

p“re'. üuiz xsr* ‘ni “• *ta «ri-
This stock will pay large dividends sad the price will rapidly advance

I. .hire! Kteïïïï AÏ - --- -h"

E PIGS.

Ill lit ES FOR SAL».
pigs from pris* 

suit purchaser; boar* 
i right; plgaJl .wee**” 
an, Audley.

- V
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE COMPANY,

481 Broadview, Toronto.
Phones North 4789, Male 4030.82.00

24.00
Phone M. 981

8.1tt 8.UU Sinclair for Mayor.
BeUeville, Nov. 5.—Aid. D* V Sin- I Settiod.

clair has announced his candidacy for „_relll,am C- aul,l against W. Q.
the mayoralty. Aid. Sinclair has been PT5hreYey a“d the Trethewey Silver Co- 
an alderman for several h,llt Mine, has, upon consent, been dls-
eraimRteef He I^aTîbeU' ^ ^

COBALT STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FOR SALE. 81.50 
90.00 
40.00 
«5.00
22.50
«2.00

.24%

75.00

COTS WOLD EWES 
■ad lambs this yeaf. 
cf»udltif>n. Am-

Any on*

09.00
Z'4Write or Téléphonaof room, 

lot do better tbal
Kiusale, Out,

6Ô.UU P- A« A HALL 4& CO..
609 TEMPLE BLDO., TORONTO.A M. S. STEWART & CO.,lv 66Victoria St. 

Toronto. MAIN 2386
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and upwards for which « 0/ P8r annum 
we Issue Debentures £L Z. payable every 
bearing Interest at. . ™/ 0 six months.

These Debentures Are a Legal Investment for Trust Funds

We
receive 
sums of

f Ji i
■ S

t
-1V- i )•

:
#

«fp^SSRflRI■aHRMi
1

P

I t/se t

.'ll

s NOVEMBER 6 1906THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNINGlo
On the reverse side, how- imUBEKS^lCKOMO STOCK tXCMANSI6.30 p.m." 

ever, is printed :The Dominion Bank
along
morn-the afternoon the trai

durlug OSLER & HAMMOND1 SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT FOR TOUR IDLE MONET “The company reserves the right 
to redeem these tickets at their 
face value after Nov. 15,1906. John 
H. Fry, H.G.P.A.”

STOCKBROKERS AM FINANCIAL A3: tn
21 Jordan Street »' . .

PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
Foreign Exchange.

A J. Olazebrook, Janes Batldlng (Tel. 
Mato 1782), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

Toronto,-
Healers In Debentures, stocks on Load»*. : 
Bug.. New Tork, Montreal and Toronto a*. ! 
changes bought and sold oo conmlssios.
B. B. 08LÜR.

m. a HAMMOND.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS. Eighty thousand Poles and other 
citizens who do not study the matter 

sry closely are delighted to get ten
RRAMPUrQ IN TORONTO • I tickets for a quarter, and may be

King and Yonge Sts., Arenue l*oa<i sod Davenport Road, Bleer sad Bathurst I V°Buf what* will^tbe

Sts., Broadview Avenue and Queen St. East, City Hall Branch (Cor. Queen company do If the plebeeclte goes 
and Teranlay), Doveroourt and Bloor St»., Dundas and Queen Sts., Spodina agalnat them and their candidate is 
and College,Sherbenrne and Queen, Market Branch (Cor. King and Jarvis Sts.), defeated? Will they attempt to go 
Yonge and Cottinghnm Sts., Queen and Esther Sts., Union Stock Yards back to the flve-cent fare at all hours? 
(Toroato Junotien). Thompson has advised the people to

» buy all of these temporary cheap tick
ets they possibly can. and it is esti
mated that 1,000,000 of them are out. 
Now, if the. company undertakes to 
declare these" tickets void for passage 

, | and to merely redeem them at the rate 
of 26 cents for ten, there will be a great 
deal of trouble. Many good lawyers 
hold that a person with this ticket can 
ride on the car during the designated 
hours after!, Nov. 16, and there will be 
trouble and possibly riots may result 
should the company refuse to honor 
them after the election.

The Detroit street car system earns 
interest on $165,000 a mile. The physi
cal value of their property is about 
$16,000 a mile. This will give some idea 
of the enormous value of the franchise. 

Johnson Taken n Hand.
% 118)4 —7» 118)4 I Detroit, Nov. 6.—(Special.)—There is Tom johMon of Cleveland has been 
» 81)4 80)4 81)6 more excitement here over the munlci- here stumping for Thompson. He tried

Ch?é M A sti r 17®% 17*’A «2% m*i Pal' elections, which occur to-morrow, to get a franchise himself some years
HO* Coneil GM8 .. m% 1«% 188* 1*0% than there has been at any preside»- ago and Plngree stood out for three-

C. y i......................... 62% 63 62)4 08 I * y cent fares and converted him. At any
C. G." W.17% 17% 17% 17% tial election. The street car franchise IJohnson took up the three-cent
Che*. & Ohio .... 65% 65% 65% 66% y,e one absorbing question and the fare Idea and now has it effective in

8» 8$ .8» St »» ««a— ~ -w” «- teS’ï.Æ: .?ld.TS
“ W apectively for and against renewing ings by saying that he had once offered

44 44% the franchise asked by the Detroit him (the alderman) a bribe of $6000.
76% 75% 76% United Railroad. Johnson took the thrust good-natured-

68% 68% 67% «8 At the pong to-morrow the electors ly and made the point that under the
., If® !f® If®, choose between George P. Codd, un- old system that was the only way to

0*3 iiu, a»* I mlstakably friendly to the Street Rail- I set a franchise. His Object in coming
*■* Ullnote Cent 173% 173% 178% 173% way Company, and W. P. Thompson, to Detroit now was to have the people

Lead ............ 76% 77 76 76% Democrat, who la opposed to renewing [ take a hand in disposing of their own
Louis, A Nui... 144% 144% 143% 143% the franchise on the proposed terms, property, and to get some real value

• • • M. 8. M. and demands a flat three-cent fare, in the way of good service and low
94 i|." M: K- T-,................. *** 85 84% 86 They also vote upon the direct ques- fai'*s-
.. 480 xil x>?LeJ: ...............Sv tSiw. Msi. Lion, “ShaU the franchise negotiated The franchise will probably be de-

N Ï ffinl.........  lffl uo 129% 129% by Mayor Codd with the D.U.R. be feated to-morrow, but there are many
North pScSc 216 217 2W% ! ratified ?” 1 I who believe that Codd will be elected.

Norfolk & Went.. 94% 94% 94% 84% This franchise is so unpopular that I ----------- ‘----------------------
Ont. A West.......... 45% 46% 45% 46% the mayor himself Is getting cold feet AWARDFH MFDAI FOR MFRDIQMPeople’s Gea .... 89 89% 89 89 ^ ^ a han5bm, printed on /'YVAnL’tU 1*11 UAL FUM MtHOIbM
Pennsylvania .... 141% 141% 141 141%
Pr. Steel Car .... 64% 54% 64% 64%
Reading ................% 147% 148% 147 147%, .
Rep I. A S............ 36 86% 36 86% which concludes as follows:
Rock Island ..... 28% 29 28% 28% “If you want this ordinance, vote

fiat "vov m do. prêt................ 66% 67 66% 67 for it at the polls. If you do not
69% 7(> 69% fÿ- Springs .................... ... ... ... want It, vote against it, and the
49% 49% 49% §lo“ •••••:•■• •• f®„ f* 2* f* mayor will be governed absolutely

* - A ^ 8* P £* 2* & ss;
..................... «00 Texas ...................... : 36% 36% 36% 36% p- Codd, the man who trusts the
66% 69% *66* tTc; L^.iiiXtl 161 161 161 161 Codd may trust the people, but the I 06111151811 Humane Association, will, by spe-

Unlon Pacific .... 183% 484% 183% 183% people do not seem to trust Codd. He claI request of Lleut.-Col. Sir Henry Fel- 
U. 6. Steel ............ *7% v¥l% *7% .*?* is suspected of being under malign in- | latt and the officers »f the Queen’s own,
d. s. ™ w% £% «% datL Ipreaent toe mbedal of the b,c.h.a. unan.’.
Va. Chemical 37% 38% 87% 37% oZ tbe stre®t ^f^ay Company L
Wabash 00m. 18% 19% 19% 19% I would be absurd to defeat the fran-

do. pref. 4S% 48% 42% 42% Ichise and at the same time to re-elect
do. . bonds . ................................................ [the man who has promoted it.

Wls. Central .... 26% 26% 26% 26% j There is no Issue of municipal own- I at the fire which occurred in Cobalt In con-
Sales to noon, 301,309; total, 634,809. | ershjrp. J. J. Jaflfray ran for the Dem- | sequence of a dynamite explosion in May

[ocratlc nomination on a municipal own-
». .. __. ership platform, but was defeated. Mr. , T .. _ ,

r-2°!i± I Mtunn Thompson Is a professional politician, ,p?uley was near the scene and
. 86 3-16* s61-16 ' who has been employed In some county Sff som® dl.9tan^e by the shock,
i 86 8-16 86 7-16 or city office ever since he attained his I u£H°reuntJ?e e^plosl0/1 he had noticed

....194% 194% majority. At the same time he Is a. r®° 'dren ln a house nearby, and
-...1W% 194% very capable man and extremely popu- ^tfZ^lwh,en the place was on Are
... 58% 66% ha_ niWo.VH received a lar»e and tumbling in, he heard their cries;...122% 122% IkepuWican lotè and dashed

fairly broken down in this contest. He ÎÎJ™, *b.t 8moke and flame- and ffot 

takes the stand that there is no point
in accepting without competition the s inspection In-
nffer of ther) IT R He favors lookinsr 1 ®P tor-General Lord Aylmer and Siroffer of the D.U.R. He favors looking 1 Frederick Borden, minister of militia,

may be present.

!Between Beaks
Counter 
l.eiel-4 
Id to 1-1

Buyers Sellers

SSi* .fa* HSL-.r-wt-.A,.
Demaad Stg. » M2 9 11-32 «9-U to • il-ll 
Cable Trane 917-32 «19-32 » 13-16 to 916-1»

—Bates ln New York—

ve *. A. SMITH, 
r. <». 08LBB.

Æmiliüs Jarvis. C E. A. GOLDMAW,

INVEST IN BONOSCANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

i

Posted. Actual. 
..I 481%l 489.66 
,,| 486%| 486%

Sterling, 60 days’ eight .. 
Sterling, demand................. We will forward full particulars to large et 

small Investors upon request. Corresponde 
solicited.

14-18 Toronto Street, Toronto eieo

ÆMILIÜS JARVIS & CO.
Money Markets,

Bank of England discount rate Is 6 per 
cent. Money, 4 to 6 per cent. Short pint, 
6 per cent. New York call money, highest, 

per cent., lowest 6 per cent., last loan 
per cent. Call money at Toronto, 6 per

Steel preferred—90 at 76.
Mackay preferred—30 at 69%.
N. 8. Steel—85 at 67%.
Bio bonds—$8000 at 78.
Lake of Woods preferred—8 at 106.

s.; i 1% TORONTO.
■i=j

Dcent., COMMISSION ORDERSNew York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward. 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations | , 
the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
112% 111% m% 
44% 44% 44%

74% 74% 74% 74%
188% 134% 188% 184%
166 166% 166%
91% 92% 90

-• WE OFFBB 
AT A VBBY LOW 

FBI OB

Price of Silver.
Bar silver ln London, 82%d per ox. 
Bar silver ln New York, 71c per os. 
Mexican dollars, 54%c.

; :
Executed on B rohan re i of ^

Toronto, Montreal and 
Now York.

on
/

bo Citizens Want Straight 3-Cent 
Fare or a Renewal of 

Franchise.

Amal. Copper ... 111%
Am. Car A F......... 44%
Amer. Loco. .
Amer. Sugar .
Amer. Smelters 

”®* American Ice 
i*>>% American Wool

Anaconda .........
A. C. O................
Atchison ............
Bslt. A Ohio .... 
Brooklyn R. T...

BONDS Toronto Stocks.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

Nov. A
............  176 176% ...
............ 176 174% ...

Market Closes Firm Before the 
* Holiday—Toronto Issues Dis

play a More Buoyant Tone.
JOHN STARK $ CO. ’

: NOV. 6.
OF THE C;- P. B. .

do. new .............. ....
Detroit United .............
Halifax Tram..................
Bio Janeiro Tram. ...
Sao Paulo Tram.. 188
Tri-City pref.................................
Niag., St. C. AT. ... 75
Toledo By.................
Twin City ..............
Toronto By...............

do. righto .........
Winnipeg By. 

do. rights 
do. new ..

f 90
83% 36% 

271 272%
36 86

Members et Ter on to Stone Kxahaan

h,-œr4"3 26 Toronto Si.8=E133TORONTO
ELECTRIC

272

1 .. 86
.. 102 102% 101% 101%42% 46

187% 140 ne Mining Shares89 ■World Office.
Monday Evening, Nov. 6.

The Toronto stock market displayed fur
ther firmness to-day, but the attention 
given the various mining Issues la having 
11 n Influence on speculation. In the regular 
stocks. The only Irregularity was ln Do
minion Steel and Coal, both of which, and 
particularly the former, declined rather 
sharply. The announcement from Glace 
Bay that the Dominion Coal Company had 
«hut down on any further supplies of coal 
to the Steel Company Is suggestive of 11 
fight between the two concerns, and in the 
meantime the innocent shareholders are 
much concerned. The Steel Company Is 
understood to be getting supplies of fuel 
from the Nova Scotia Coal people pending 
u rearrangement. If the steel works have 
to close down. It certainly means a heavy 
loss, and to-day’s drop ln the price of the 
common stock Is Indicative of this feeling. 
With these exceptions, the tone of the 
market was more buoyant than for over a 
month, this, perhaps, being Induced by the 
pace set ln the market for the Cobalt 
shares. The pool ln Sao Paulo Is Intent on 
restoring the lost confidence in this pro
perty, and was the recipient of long stock 
on to-day’s further rise of two points. Tne 
electrics were firmer, and some better buy
ing Is reported to General Electric. North
ern Navigation was strongly supported, 
and all offerings are readily absorbed 
around current prices, on the one theory 
that the earnings of the company will make 
e record for the present season. The in
vestment Issues were quiet, but an im
provement could be noted In the under
tone of this list, that Is evidence of less
ened offerings. The market closed firm 
aijfly hopeful.

Ennis & Stoppant report the close on : 
Granby, 13% and 18%; Lake Superior, Ml 
and 17; Lake Superior bonds. 66 and 68.

Tone of foreign markets cheerful, helped 
by. further rally in Russian bonds.

* « *
Illinois Central directors meet Wednes

day, when question of control may be de
termined.

76LIGHT COMPANY
; : CÀPI1

RBSE1WYATT <Ss CO„
Member» Tercet* Sleek Bxekaa

46 King Street West.

Ill 110%
' L DOMINION 

L SECURITIES.
iei 1 161

- C. I. P..................... ..
Distillers
Denver .....................

■ • Del. A Hudson ... 216% 219 
100* Erie................... .... 44 44

:
Navigation

Niagara Niv. .... 1#0 
Northern Nav. . .1105
R. A O................... .
St. L. A C.......................

COHPK, LIMITED, 
L 26 KIN* ST.E. A SEAGRAM A CO Ban3»128

104 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Toronto Stock Bxohangsl

34 Melinda St.
Order* executed on the Lew Tftk, Chi-age, 
Montreal and Toronto Eieiuota 246

80 do. let pref.- .. 76
do. 2nd prat. .. 

Gen. El. Co. .j... 175 
Iron ..J... 20

140
—Miscellaneous.—

Bell Telephone .. 149%.....................
do. righto ............. -

B. C. Packers. A. ...................................
do. pref.................................. ..

Can. Gen. Elec... 138% 132% 138%
do. pref. ............ ...

City Dairy com.. 84 
do. pref................ 94

C. N. W. Land 
Canadian Salt
Consumers’ Gas............
Dora. Coal com.. ...

do- pref....................... .
Crow's Nest ..................
Dom. Steel com.. SO

pref.........................
Telegraph

Electric Devel. ... ...
Lake of Woods............
London Electric............
Mackay com............ 72

do. perf.........................
Mexican L. A P.. 51
Mont. Power ................
Nlplsslng Mine*............
North Star ....................
N. S, Steel .....................

do. pref..........................
Ont. & Qu’Appelle ...
Tor. Elec. Lt.... 185 163% ... 16»

—Banks—
Commerce  ..............184% 181% 184% 182
Dominion ...........
Hamilton ............
Imperial .............
Merchants’ .........
Metropolitan ...
Nova Scotia ..... ... 287%
Molsons ..
Montreal .
Ottawa ...
Sovereign .
Standard ................ 232 231% 232 231
Toronto .
Traders'
Union ..

CAPITA
.. RBSBH
5 TOTAL

Hock. 
Interboro-I lief of the monetary situation. Such re

lief, it Is pointed out, will be Imperative 
If, as some well-informed authorities be
lieve probable, exchange goes to the gold 
export point. That competition for the 
metal by the world's principal financial 
centres will result in gold shipments to 
Europe, a contingency to which Wall-street 
has given scarcely a thought, is not gener
ally believed. There are, however, fore
handed operators who begin to feel that 
such a movement is ndt only possible, hut 
is even quite likely to be developed by the 
extraordinary conditions existing ln inter
national finance, and which are represented 
by the high discount rates prevalent in 
tendon, and on the continent, displacement 
of foreign loans to our magnates, and tne 
transfer of great blocks of American rail
way and industrial securities from the 
British and French capitalists to Wall- 
street. Still, the great banking Interests 
here—Morgan, Kubn-Loeb, Speyer and the 
City Bank—have such resources, and have 
handled the season's unusual financial situ
ation so skilfully, lt ts believed that with 
further aid from Secretary Shaw,' they 
will be able to prevent a serious crisis be
tween now and the end of the year, ln tne 
money market. Those, speculators who get 
their Inspiration from official sources nign 
up ln the railroad world are anticipating, 
for the first time to several years, an ad
verse turn ln net eàmtogs. Such operators 
say this prospect Is one of the principal 
reasons for their conservatism to the 
stock market. Announcement from Phila
delphia that the Pennsylvania Railroad wl'l 
increase wages 10 per cent, la regarded as 
highly significant. It Is, for Instance, 
thought to foreshadow An Increase to the 
wages paid by rallroadç/gfenerally, and tnis 
addition to expenses, ln view of the high 
cost of railway supplies, will Inevitably cut 
Into net earnings very heavily. This turn 
of affairs comes, too, at an awkward .time 
for those roads whose fixed charges, by 
reason of expensive Improvements or other
wise, are being greatly augmented. New 
York Central is cited ln this connection, as 
to the event of wages going up on the 
Pennsylvania lt Is regarded as a foregone 
conclusion that they will also be advanced 
on the Vanderbilt system. New York Cen
tral earnings db not show the large margin 
of earnings over dividend requirements 
that Is furnished by the Pennsylvania.

elMock HKuacr.}. etc.
514 Y033 
CO*. Q 
CO*. yI 
COB. CO 
TOHO.V

84 84% 33 84% 86
.69 69 69 69

94% 94% 94% 94%
180 130

. 216 217

MORTGAGE LOANSï
On Improved City Properly

11 fewest current rales.
CASSELS, BflOtt, KELLEY 4 FAL80MBRID?:

UT Wellington Sk West.

292292 ,63%64
45% 46% 45%

89% 89
.,..141% 141% 141
...» 54% 54%
.... 147% 148% 147 
.... 36 86% 86

28% 29 28% 28%
08% 67 66% 67

?

*29% 28%
Sat ilone side In English and on the other 

ln * Polish, entitled, "A square deal.”
do. Lient. Panley of Q.O.R. te Be Hon

ored at Regimental Inspection.Dom.

I CAN SELL
Year Real Estate or Busioesa 1

i
At the annual Inspection of the Queen's 

Own Rifles to-morrow evening at the ar
mories, In addition to the regimental prizes 
to, be distributed, H. P. Dwight, chairman 
of the Investigating governors of the Royal

f,
NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED ,

Properties and Buiineis of all kinds told quicklr 
for cash in all parts of the United States. Don't \ 
wait Write to-dav describing what yon have to 
sell and give cash price on same.

if you Want to buy

GERMAI
MEDIA
Malt Buildr

• • \ 10U100
do. JOHany kind of Business or Real Estate anywhere at 

any price, write me your requirements. I cm > 
save you time and money.mously awarded to Lient. E. W. P. Pauley. 

The medal Is for his heroic conduct In res-
270
216 215 216 215

229% 233% 230% DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN.

416 KANSAS AVENUE,
TOPEKA

48 KING 
Correapoa 

Up. Stocks 
Phone Me

! I ! cuing two children from a burning building
194194
287%

KANSAS.fast.London Stock I. :

WHI.226Cold weather and election uncertainty 
cause slight falling off ln new structural 
steel business.

ed. «•226
137

Consuls, account.........
Consols, money ...........
Atchison ..........................

do. preferred ..... 
Chesapeake A Ohio . 
Baltimore & Ohio ...
Anaconda....................... ..
Denver & Rio Grande
C. P. R................................
Chicago Gt. Western..
St. Paul .....................if. -
Erie .....................................

do. 1st preferred ,.... 78%
do. 2nd preferred..

Illinois Centra! .........178
Louisville & Nashville. ..148 
Kansas & Texas ...
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred ...
New York Central 
Ontario & Western . 
Pennsylvania .
Reading ............
Southern Pacific ................ 94%
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ,..
United States Steel

do. preferred ................ 169%
Wabash common............ 20

do. preferred .

OIL* Real Estai
Light demand for stocks in the 

crowd.
loan

:::140 Sound I
* Investment 1 -MO» —Loan. Trust, Etc.—

Agricultural Loan!...................
Canada Land. ... 122 110
Canada Per. ..... 126% ...
Colonial Inv. 83 ...
Dominion S. A 1. ... 71
Hamilton Prov.................... 123
Huron & Erie.... 192
Impérial L. A 1............
Landed B. & L.— ...
London & Can... 106% ... 
London Loan .
National Trust 
Ontario Loan .
Real Estate ..
Tor. Gen. Tr.
Toronto Mort.
West. Assur............  80

—Bonds,—

Twenty-six banks show less than legal 
reserve ln bank statement.

Total net logs to the Interior since crop 
movement began, $65,000.000.

Big' demand for anthracite stimulating 
record production at mines.

Pittsburg reports indicate Iron trade is 
on a sound basis and promising well for 
next year.

I 1414122 119 Secured by investing in Oil.J 41 4112» Western Fir 
anoe Ce., At 
York Lndei 

< Caeedx Acel
Plate Glees
Insurance til

- 14 VICTOR!)

An Exceptional Offer
is open at present in a SAFE and RE
LIABLE COMPANY.

For further information inquire of
BURGESS & STRATH Y

206-207 McKinnon Bldg., 
TORONTO.

PHONE M. 7370-7371.

1808 181%83
18 18%

177 177%
45% 45% for other customers and to pledged "to 

I secure & three-cent fare.
I ^ I Wallace Nesbitt, K.C.'ls confined to hisnow ownTd Vy thTüe^n Unted ^ll- ' 8UfferlD* from tt carbuTOle-

ways, consists roughly of two systems, 
excluding from consideration the ra
dial railways. One system—the Citi
zens’ Railway—occupies the best

I streets. Indeed, the only streets that 
valuable, for without them a

183 192 I78%
L 70 70124*

108% 178
148%112

'36% 36%158 E. R.e e e
Sixty-three roads for September show 

average net Increase of 5.1t$, and for tnree 
months 11.09 per cent.

..182

:: 38

97138
94-i

FOR INVESTMENTRailroad Earnings.m m —_ '147114Increase.
Atlantic Coast, Sept., net............x»182,6U0
Wabash, Sept., net.............................. 146,231
Toronto By., week ending Nov. 3. 6,313

74%80-
If you want any of the following sto-ks write, 

wire or phonePhiladelphia & Reading Railway In
creased wages 10 per cent, to all employes 
under $200 a month.

76
4)3% | are very

company could hardly maintain a ays- I ™ 7
tern at all. This line was originally 1 WO Wareh*USC«, leasehold,
built by the Hendries of Hamilton and I rr___
some transfers came Into the possession convenient te market. r Or 
of the Everett & Moore syndicate and fuJJ particulars apply tO 
is now part of the D. U. R. On this ■ r *
line to charged a flve-cent fare. No 
tickets are sold at all. A transfer is 
given from these cars to the cross town 
lines, but there is no transfer upon a 

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 1 transfer, and there Is no transfer from 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations cr088 town lines to the Citizens' Rati
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.
9.80 0.87 9.78 9.79

March ______...!..10.04 10.04 9.90 9.96, ,
May ..............................10.15 10.15 lo.oo IV.uu town almost converge to a point. The
December ................  9.85 6.85 9.72 9>2 cross street lines amount to little ua- i n„;.____ . M r, ... , .

Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling ilip-1 less connected by a transfer system tccsiaent Agents, north British and 
lands, 10.30; do.. Gulf. 10.55. Sales, 7oo xvith the other lines. They were estab- Mercantile Insurance Company
bales- >‘8hed'y®a" aS°- under the initia- offices. 20 Wellington St. East

live of Mayor Plngree and are three- „ ..... ,
cent lines substantially—eight tickets ««part attention given foprjparatioaof.chaJiti, 
for a quarter. But altho now the one I pr mlnufacturln* ,od *P*«»1 riik*. 
company owns both systems, the pas
senger who buys eight tickets for a 
quarter on the cross tbwn lines! cannot 
use them on the down town lines, nor 

he transfer from a cross town line 
so as to get down street. Practically, 
therefore, in Detroit, there 1s a flat 
charge of five cents cash for every pas
senger carried, and the company pays 
no royalty to the city.

Franchisee Soon to Expire,
The D. U. R. has several franchises 

which expire shortly and its proposi
tion now to ho surrender them all and 
accept a
the entire clfySAEd good until 1921. In 
return for this they agree, during cer
tain hours, to sell Industrial tickets at 
10 for, 25 cents. There are some other 
inducements, such as extending lines, 
paving the devil strip, etc.; but the 
cruY of their offer Is industrial tickets 
at 10 for a quarter.

One would think that the people 
would vote down this franchise, for no 
percentage to paid to the city and the 
flve-cent fare remains except during a 
few hours ln the early morning and at 
supper time, but there are powerful 
Influences at work. While all the news
papers' except The Free Press are edi
torially against the company, they all 
print flaming advertisements every day 
setting forth the arguments for the 
franchise. The company is avowedly 
spending $150,000 upon a “campaign of 
education.” Besides this,

Com, Cable...................'.
Dominion Steel............
Electric Devel. . .. 87
Mexican Elec...................
Mexican L. & P............
Rio Janeiro ............... ..
N; S. Steel .....................
Sao Paulo .......................

Ontari• 35% 35,% W. T. CHAMBERS 4 SON1 1 I '.J§8% 98%Montreal, N6v. *5.—Dominion xDecrease,... . „ Coal Com
pany shipped 130,599 tons of coal to Mont
real to October, compared with 168,957 tons 
lu the same month last year. The Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company gent 17 454 
tons, compared with 13,431 tons last year

40 ScMem bets standard Stock and Mining Exchange,

8 Klig St. East. Phone M. 275.
Abbltlbl. Buffalo. Foster. Hudson Bay ' 
Extd., Montreal, McKlnley-Darrah 
Nlptoalng, Red Rock, Silver Leaf. Uni
versity, White Bear.

110%77% .... 77%
74% 76 76
93% !.!

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. U. 

Beaty at the close:
It Is almost sure that after the ejection 

the monetary situation will act ln restric
tion of full speculative support to the mar
ket, and that this sentiment will prevail 
until London monetary circles shell feel 
confident that American demands are based 
en strictly commercial necessities, and due 
to over-speculation to stocks. It Is logical 
to expect a gradual loosening 
of sterling bllli being offered

20
i 46 46Î 1UU CIViC1 Price of OH.

Pittsburg, Nov. 6.—Oil closed at $1.58. A. M. CAMPBELLJoseph says : ft will he —Morning Bales.—
Sao Paolo. Gen. Elec. Dominion.

71 @ 134 32 @ 265

One Withperfectly sate 
to carry Pennsylvania, Steels, Union Pa
cific over election. If Ilarrlinan ousts Plan 
from the Illinois Central you Will want to 
be -long of Union Pacific. In any event, 
the Ilarrlman issues will go substantially 
higher. Get long of some Rock Island 
There will he something doing ln tné 
stock. There is a fair short interest to 
B. H. T., to say nothing of rest merit. 
Pennsylvania will be cheap ex-dlvldend to
day. Buy O. & W.

II RICHMOND STREET BAST. 
Telephone Mala 2881.

MNew York Cotton,138X10■
138% 35 13350

Yeste'rda; 
civic conspi 

V up and the 
* gated. Th 

Wright Co 
<__Whecler ar 

Thomas 
who did tt 

k Lett & Wrii 
Co. each g< 
and MAtthi 

v. An adjou 
■* morning.

At the i 
Drayton, th 
nox.j Josepl 
XIlark wert 
continued i 

The case 
In*, Siting! 
Jomed for

FRANICLI!

.

25 139 10 133% Commerce.
20 if 181%

Imperial. - January 
5 @ 230%

COBALT STOCKS135 @ 140 way tines. The streets of Detroit re
call somewhat the stays of an umbrel
la. The long streets leading down

EVANS & GOOCHMackay.m of volume 
on cotton,

and this may have a good effect on our 
financial relations with tnè other side. With 
the election out of the way, there Is no 
reason for depression ln the security list.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell:
The market to-day has displayed quiet 

strength, with London a fair buyer or 
stocks, and steady absorption by local in
terests, anticipating a favorable outcome 
of the pending elections, and Increased de
mand for Investment and speculation after 
this uncertainty has been removed. Head
ing was notably strong on persistent ru
mors of an Increase ln the dividend rate to 
.7 per cent, or better. The dividend meet
ing should be held ln the third week or 
December. Union Pacific was bought to 
anticipation of publication of the long-ex- 
ip ected annual report, and of favorable de
velopments at the Illinois Central meeting 
on Wednesday. There was fresh attention 
paid to such stocks as Hock Island, Dis
tillers, the local tfactlon Issues. Bteel

Mexican 100
49%26 60 GET OUR PRICES.

WTRB OR WRITE.
Central Insurance Underwriters.25 50 xlOO 69

60 40% xl5 70
25 40%-------------------

$10,000®77 %z Twin City. 
-------------------- 26 @111

Standard
232 HERON & CO.90

New York. Nov. 5.—Extension C. P. R. 
60 @ 176of improve

ment lp the stock market to-day seems to 
us likely. Bull points on Reading are 
strong. Ilarrlman developments dictate 
the purchase of Union Pacific and B. at u. 
A. C. P. can be raised further. Western 
bull movement ln St. Paul Is expected ln 
some large houses. Smelting can be raised 
sharply whenever it suits the pool, the 
technique being good. We are bullish on 
L. & N. and Atchison for a pull. Another 
drive at the B. It. T. shorts is hinted to
day. We continue to advocate the pur
chase of .United States Steel for a long 
pull. Should the 176 check ‘ be removed 
from Canadian Pacific, a sharp advance 
would take place. Pennsylvania may be 
bought on reactions, but profit-taking on
bulges for the present Is recommended.__
Financial News.

Nor. Nav. 
40 @ 106 
10 @ 106

16 King St W- Phone M. 981Rio.'H Metal Market.
New York, Nov. 5.—Pig Iron, firm; north

ern, $22 to $25; southern. *20 to $24.00. 
Copper, quiet, $21.75 to $22.30. Lead, quiet. 
$5.75 to $5.96. Tin, firm. Straits, $43.06 to 
$43.20. l*lates, firm. Spelter, quiet; do- 
meetlc, $6.20 to $6.30.

LORD’S DAY ALHAJWR.

6 @44 Can. Per. 
65 @ 124 
10 @ 12»

11
136 ■E.ME 1 tl

REPRESENTED BT

SPADER & PERKINS

- J

SILVER LEAF MINEx Preferred. xBonds.
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Gen. Blec. Mackay.
135 @ 134 120 @ 72%
-------------------------- 26 @ 71%

Tor. Elec. H25 @ 69%
150 @ 164% x25 <S 70

Sloping in drift No. 9 continues to pro
duce excellent paying ore. The Superin
tendent reports they are sacking consider
able ore, running between 40C0 and 5000 
ounces per ton. Excellent results are ex
pected from shipments of ore now on hand, 
and which will be sent to the smelter 
shortly- SILVER LEAF MINING CO.

Conlederatlea Life Building, Terento. 
Phoasi M. U12-180I.

Mexican.
25 @ 49% can

Imperial.
18 @ 230% The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Alliance will 
II of St. Phtl-

f. x25 69%-i* branch of the Lord’s 1 
be held ln the lecture 
tip’s Church, Spadina-avenue, to-night 
(Tuesday) at 8 o’clock, the Venerable 
Archdeacon Sweeny, president, ln the 
chair. Addresses will be given by Rev. 
C. J. James of the Church of the Re
deemer, Rev. T. Albert Moore and Rev. 
J. T. Shearer.

Standard. 
6 @ 231

Nor. Nav. JOHN G. BEATY
Buy and sell Cobalt stocks on the 
New York Curb Market on com
mission. Orders placed over our \ 
own private wires.

TORONTO OFFICE:

KING EDWARD HOTEL BUILDING, à

Sao Paulo. 
140 
139%

25 @ 106
160

Commerce. 6 
10 @ 182

pre
ferred. Westinghouse advanced, presumably 
owing to progress of certkin financial plans. 
The market has passed thru a rather ex
tended resting spell, and opportunity has 
been afforded for consideration of all 
faetprs which make or destroy values ana 
prices. The net result otf such considera
tions, so far as pertains to general indus
trial ami commercial conditions. Is that no 
serious Haw has been discovered, and tne 
entire country Is undeniably enjoying great 
and unprecedented prosperity, which pro
mises to continue for an Indefinite period. 
The Bank of England may advajice its dis
count rate on Thursday, but one develop
ment suggesting that this will be unneces
sary was acquisition by- the bank to-Oay 
of considerable gold arriving from South 
Africa, and the general situation warrants 
purchases of the active Issue# on fair op
portunity, lu accord with the spirit of con-

COBALT• • •
*New .York, Nov. 6.—The buying to Union 

Pacific was about the heat of any going on 
about the room this morning. The Illinois 
Central developments had a faWrable in
fluence In reference to Union Pacific, hut 
lt is believed that shortly after the elec
tions Mr. llarriman will publish the 
peeled report concerning the securities held 
by this system, and this no doubt will he 
very bullish. We expect to see a contlnu- 
auee of profit-taking to Union Pacifie on 

^the part of recent buyers, hut believe that 
■f should he purchased on all moderate re- 
■esalohs__ Towu Topics.
w • • •

TWth the disturbing Influence of election 
out of the way, the money question will 
for a time affect quotations. We arc how- 
ever, nearing dally the end of the period licence, and optimism, clearly discernible 
of harvest extra demand, and values, made Jb banking circles. Intcrnatlpnal bankers, 
greater by continuance «f remnrkahla»wws- Mfldeed, are the ones showing roost com 
Pertty. will, we believe, assort thcmeeiVcs, i plaCency regarding probable future course
later on, In a higher range of prices__ the money market.

-6. Baiclie & Co.

* It may 1xPreferred. franchise covering jg writer i
> «know that 
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STOCKS FOR SALEtine Montreal Stocka.
Montreal, Nov. 5.—Closing quotations \o- 

Asked.
.. 92%

Canadian Pacific Railway... 177
Nova Scotia.................................. 69
Mackay common ..................... ... 78

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Steel ......

do. preferred............
Toronto Railway.........
Montreal Railway ..................
Toledo Railway ..........*.......... 32
Havana ................................. .................
Dominion Coal ...........................
Twin City ................ ....................1
Power ..............................................
Richelieu ........................................
Mexican L. & P..................................

do. bonds .........................................
Packers’ ..................................................

Bid.
Dtrtrolt Railway 92%

170%
500 Sliver Queen 

! lOOO Silver Leaf 
600 Abttlbl

100© Reaver 
10O Buffalo 

300 Trethewey

Cobalt Stocks Wanted
Buffalo
McKInlry-Darragh 

6000 Silver Leaf

I Pictures For the School*.
There are being distributed thruout 

the city schools some fine reproduc
tions of the "old masters,’’ the choice 
of a committee of artists, members of 
the Art League and a number of teach
ers. Inspector Hughes caused some 50 
samples to be brought over and from 
these the teachers of the schools were 
Invited to make their selections. 

Altogether 500 engravings will be 
placed in the schools.

ex- Phlllpplne Plantation Go.
Over 43.000 Acres—Learn the truth about this 

wonderful money-making investment and make your 
money earn 63-3 per cent. Full particulars free.

A. L. WISNER CO., 
atttw 01-02 Confederation Life Bid*. 
OWEN J. B. YEARSLEY, Toronto.

Manager for Canada. M 8290 >

$25,000.00f
CALGARY SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS |

Attractive price and full particular, j ^ 

on application

66%
71 n69% me

50>
l6o

7« 500 Foster116 116
.. 259

30

UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED.63%
119% Confederation Life Bldg.,97%5? Phene M. 1806. TORONTO «819.

t -Toronto Humane Society.
The Toronto Humane Society requests 

those who have consented to the plac
ing of dog troughs ln front of their 
homes and places of business during 
the past season to send a postcard to 
the office, 163 Bay-street, so that the 
officer of the society may have them 
stored during the winter.

STOCKS. FOR SALE -Charles Head & Co. wired to R, K. Bon- 
gard :

The dealings ln the stock market to-day 
were mainly professional, and for the most 
part represented the evenlng-up of traders' 
eon tracts before election, altho there was 
a moderate demand from com ml salon house 
clients, who pinned their faith op a con
servative victory at the polls to-morrow. 
There were no important movements, but 

tone ruled firm, and wherever activity 
devetoped improvement resulted Readlug 
was the principal feature during the eariy 
dtellngs, advancing on aggressive bull ma
nipulation, accompanied by a report of a 
probable Increase to the dividend, Tnere 
was some good buying of Union Vaclflc. 
with renewed discussion of the probable 
exceptionally favorable showing to the 
earning annual report. Amalgamated Cop
per maintained a strong tone, and the 
United States Steel Issues were steady tx> 
firm. Outside of the Issues noted there 
were no movements worthy of mention.- A 
7 per cent, call money rate was effective 
to restricting activity, and also led to some 
realizing of traders' profits, but did not 
Induce any liquidation of consequence,- in

—Morning Sales.—
Dominion Steel bonds—$6000 at 82%.
Dominion Steel—25 at 28%. 100 at 27%, 

25 at 27%, 60 at 27%.
Detroit Railway—75 at 00%. 75 at 90, 

76 at 90%, 75 at 90, 20 at 90%.
Dominion Steel preferred—10 at 78%, 

100 at 77%.
Montreal Power—50 at 98%, 250 at 98%, 

60 at 98.
Molsons Bank—1 at 219.
Rio—160 at 44.
Mackay preferred—65 at 70.
Bank of Commerce—25 at 181 205 at

181%.
Hocbelaga—1 at 161%.
N. 8. Steel—25 at 67%.
Montreal Railway—75 at 258.
North Star—500 at 20.

—Afternoon Sales—
Montreal Bank—3 at 258.
Steel—75 at 27, 100 at 26%. 296, at 26%, 

100 at 26%, 300 at 26%. 150 at 26
Power—425 at 97%, 25 at 97%.
Coal—25 at 63.
Toronto Railway—8 at 115.

9i*' iü°at v\

Trust & Guarantee Ce. 
Deminien Permanent

Waldorf stock gossto to the Boston ke 
Bureau :

New York, Nov. 5.—While political (Con
ditions continue to engross speculative at
tention, evidence Is plentiful that, with the 
elections out of the way. the money ques
tion will assume Increasing Importance. Alt 
along It lias been the opinion of the beat 
judges that realization of the hopes'of Re
publican success at the polls Tuesday would 
mean good markets and higher pticuf 
Tightness of money in Europe, and tE> 
small surplus reserves of local banka, have 
weakened faith ln that theory. Comment 
to-night among conservative observers 10- 
fleets this logs of confidence. There ts *- 
vlval of the old bear argument that, con
sidering the high rates for money and the 
general Investment return, many stocks at 
present prices are high enough. On the 
other hand, that argument is met by the 
contention on the part of the largest hank
ing interests that the presdht stringency 
is temporary, and will be dispelled later 
in the mouth by further action by the 
rotary of the treasury, looking ro the re-

c. A. 8TIMSON & CO. 
24 and 26 King Street West. Toronto.

indirect bri
bery In many forms Is at work. Hun
dreds of men are put on the pay roll 
who are doing tittle or nothing but 
electioneering. Meetings 
nightly in every corner saloon or ad
jacent halls, ostensibly in support of 
some candidate, but in reality to whoop 
things up for the Street Railway Com
pany, and free beer, pretzels, frank
furters, cigars and limburger cheese 
are plentiful.
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Unlisted securities bought and seld. 

Correspondence solicited. FOR SALEare held

The Empire Securities, LimitedSynod Committees.
The regular quarterly meetings of the 

standing committee of the synod will 
beheld at the synod office on Thursday 
and Friday. To-morrow, the day pre
ceding the conference, the 
board of the auxiliary will meet at the 
same place. There to a heavy program 
of work outlined at each.

2 the 28 Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Phono Mein «849 3000 Shares Silver Ci<> 

Mining Co., at 45c.
Apply immediately te

Box 89, World j 
Nevada Stocks] |v

I*. 0. Robinson Co.’s Promotions
Write for full particulars te

GEO. LAIRD,
Canadian Magr. 109 Stair Bldg.. TORONTO ii

245

Bought and 
Sold for cashNIPISSING ■woman's *Cheap Tickets.

But the most remarkable attempt at 
bribing the people to this. The com
pany has suddenly issued tickets good 
between certain hours and placed them 
on sale, 10 tickets for 26c.

Fhiladeip]or carried on margin.

BARGAINS
Extended, Beaver • Cobalt, Silver Queen 
Amalgamated Cobalt, Buffalo Mines, and 
several others.

:U

ALThe Next 16-Day New York Ex
cursion. One side

of the ticket reads as follows: "Indus
trial ticket, Detroit United Railway, 
good for one fare, with privilege of 
transfer on any lihe within city limits 
only for passengers entering dgf be
tween the hours of 6 and 8 a.m. or 5 to

Si ^ Vla^Ix-high Valley Railroad, Wednesday,

Tickets only $9 round trip, from sus
pension Bridge. For tickets and further 
particular» call L. V. It. Office, 10 King- 
street East. Phone Main 1588.

?rad«»eed,WRITE FOR PRICE LIST TO
WM.RENsec-

NORRIS P. BRYANT HtSrCJx1

4 - : *4 Sl Franceis Xavier Street, MeatreaL<
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Buckwbeoto-Buy er* Me.

Barley—No. 2, 51c bid; No. 8X. 40c bid; 
No. 8, no quotationa

Bye—78c bid; eellera 76c.

Pea*—No. 2, 80c bid; sellers, 82c.

No. 2 white, buyers 8614c, sellers

|Q STOCK tXCMAlSSt
The better judge 
you ere of brandy 
the better you will 
be pleased with

HAMMOND 1 I-

IIFINANCIAL A3£IB
[■ ■- • Tor en to. 
k stock* on Loads*. 
Iren I and Toronto ■*. 
fold os commission.
I «- A. SMITH,
ND. F. OSLER.

**“SPARKS”
(York Springs Water 

Carbonated) -
Zestful limpid, will please 
your taste, benefit 
stomach, and improve the 

flavor of the liquors 
/[ you mix à with.

Order York 
Sparks at a good 
place in quarts, 
pints or splits.

Bottled At 
the Spring 

l Purity

★ • 1Oat
36c.

Mine’s 
^Brandy

Trade Dull With Prices Lower 
Sheep, Lambs and Calves 

Steady

Corn—No. 2 yellow, no quotations.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

The receipts of fruit on the wholesale 
market on Monday were fairly large but 
much of the stock ta unseasonable and no- 
■alt-able. The first car of new Mexican 
oranges is expected on Thursday and will 
retail to the trade at from 82.75 to $2.65 
per box. Here Spence la the consignee. An 
ordinary car of Mexican oranges contains 
«64 boxes, the freight and duty on which 
umoi nta to about $1.20 a box.

Grapes—
Concorda and Wardens.. ,|0 80 to
Concords, small .................... 0 15
Bananas, bnnch, firsts...-, 1 25 
Bananas, Jumbos .. 

do. part green ..
do. firsts ...............
do. eights (green)

Lemons, new Messlnas,
box.................  ....................

Oranges, Jamaica*, bbl... 6 00
barrel .........1......

Tomatoes, green ....
Potatoes, per bush..
Good fall apples ....
Celery, per doxen...............
XeJ*ow Danvers onions, 

bog, delivered ......... 0 80
do. outside points.......... 0 70

Onions, Valencias, large.. 2 75 
New Florida oranges, bbl. 3 60 
Malaga grapes, per keg... 6 00
Cranberries, per bbl...........10 00
Swetst potatoes, per bbl.. 2 26

Figs—
1-lb. glove boxes, per lb.. 0 10 
8 crown figs. 10-lb. boxes,

per lb.......... :.........................0 08*4
5 crown figs, 104b. boxes,

per lb. <;......................... .... 0 10)4
7 crown figs, 10-lb. boxes,

per lb....................................    0 13
Cleccee, per basket ............ 1 15

!C B, A. Goldman. V your
HlNt&C®BONDS Guaranteed Twenty Years Old

T. Hine 6- Co. are the holders of die oldest 
vintage brandies in Cognac

D. 0. ROBUN, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent „

Sold by all reliable wine merchants and at all clubs and 
first-class hotels.

001cognac

Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 
Yards w ere 60 car loads, composed of 1302 
cattle, 44 sheep, 32 calves and 2 horses.

The quality of fat cattle was not good, 
with the exception of about 6 loads of ship
pers and a couple of load» of butchers’.

Trade was slow, in fact the dullest 'of

wlarticulari t» large si 
meet. Correspond«»o« CHARTERED BANKS.

r-i.

SAVINGS 1 
DEPOSITS

RV1S & CO.
? fit) 40

0 25
1 OU
2 35 
1 76 
1 76 
1 OU

INTO.
(J AN ORDERS the season on the Junction market.

Exporters.
Prices ranged all the way from fi4 to 

fi4.6f> per cwt., the bulk soiling from $4.30 
to $4450 per cwt.; export bulls at $3.50 
to fi-i with an odd one or two at $4.25 
per cwt.

r 2 25 I /• c 1 50 For Surety1 so
But Oats Are Firm and Higher a ; 

Chicago—Liverpool Prices 
About Steady.

SOlUMIgSl Of

\ntreat and 
York.

of one dollar and upwards 
receive Interest at highest 

at any

1 40 HOUSEKEEPERS
lures, 06000 bushels spot. Spot, easy; No. 
2, 55%c, elevator and 56%c, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 3 yellow, 56 %c; No. 2 white, C5%c. 
Option market opbned steady on n bullish 
cash situation, but eased off with the west, 
cK«ing i£c to %e net lower; Jan., closed 
62 He; May, 50 15.18c to 51 He, closed 01c; 
Dec., 53%e to 51 %c, closed 33 He.

Oats—Receipts, 220,400 bushc.s; exports, 
40,204 bushels; spot, firm ; mixed outs, 2» 
to 82 lbs., 80c; natural white, 30 to 33 lbs., 
3»%e to 40%e; dipped white, 38 to 40 lbs., 
39%c to 43%c.

Roelu, firm; strained, common to good, 
$4.26. Molasse», steady; New Orleans, open 
kettle, good- to choice, 30c to 38c.

Coffee—Spot Rio, steady ; No 7 in voice, 
7He; mild, steady; Cordova, 8%c to 12c. 
Hu; nr, raw, quiet; fair reflnlng, 3%e; cen
trifugal, 96 test, 3He; mêlasses sugar, JW; 
refined, quiet; No. 6, 4.30; No. 7, 4.25; No. 
8, 4.20; No. », 4.15; No. 10,’ 4.03; No, 11, 
4.00; No. 12, 3.95, No. 13, 3.90; No. 14 3.85; 
contectiouers’ A, 4.60; mould A, 5.15; cut- 
loaf, 5.50; crushed, 6.00; powdered, 4.90; 
granulated, 4.80; cubes, 5.06.

4 60current rates 
branch of

6 00
, The labor eoaneetsd with your everyday duties san

• be reduced fie a minimum and your comfort correspondingly enhanced by using
I6 av

6 00 
.. O 20 
. , O 50

Batchers.
The quality of butchers’ cattle, with the 

exccptiou of oue or two loud», was com
monplace stuff, selling at low prices; the 
Picked lots sold at $4.50 to $4,05, few 
bringing these prices; medium sold from 

$3.50 to $4; common at $2.75 tv $3.25; can
nera $1 to $2.25 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.
There were several loads of cattle 

brought as exporters that were sol,d us 
short-keep feeders to go back to the coun
try-, at $3.90 60 $4.12%, and one choice load 
at $4.25; distillery feeders sold at $3.50 to 
$3.70 for steers, and bulls at $2.20 to $2.65 
per cwt.

K & CO. O 60 
2 00 
O 40

The •;1 75 t0 35World Office.
Monday Evening, Nov. 5.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
unchanged to %d higher than Saturday and 
«“R future» unchanged.

At Chicago, Dec. wheat closed %c lower 
than Saturday ; Dec.. corn %c lower and 
Dec. cats %c higher.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 35, 
tract 23; corn 320, 187; oats 273, 30.

Northwest care to-day 965; week igo 884; 
year ago, 1315.

Primary receipts to-day: Wheat 1,270,000, 
488,000; last Week, l’,245 0U0, 

1,011,000; last year, 1,663,000, 721,000. Corn
Su4d.V-’. 538|0U0’ 4ti2'OU°i week ago, 453,000, 
293,000; year ago, 786,000, 805,000.

Clearances to-day: Wheat,
138,310, oats 50,270.

ST. LA WHENCE

Stoss Bxehauxi
26 Toronto St. ‘ J Metropolitan

Bank ';->l
100
O SU
a uu

hares
* 00..

1 l 6 50 
10 50
2 S)CAPITAL PAirrUP - $1,000.0*6 

RBSBRVB FUND - - $1,009.000
INDURATED FIBRE -

TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,
which are uoitn, more dorablb and mob* handsom* khan any ethers yoa 
«an buy. 1 __________  " _______ .

con
st.

;reet West.
0 091 T Milch Cows.G8A* 4 CO 41 » 0 11 There wai 

this or any 
from $36 to $63 each.

e a lot of the best cows seen oni 
market this season, which sold

P

ROKERS
steek Bxotuuixa

nota St.
f Ww York, Chi-age, 

dzetaee^s. 246

W 14 
1 25 Veal Calves.

Prices ranged from $4 to $6.50 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs,

Export sheep sold at $4.50 to $4.90; 
lambs, sold at $5,50 to $6.15 per cwt.

Hose.
H. P. Kennedy quotes $5.66 for selects, 

and $5.40 for lights and fats.
Representative Sales.

William Levât* bought 20 car leads of 
fat cattle, . butchers and exporters, at 
prices quoted above, which are Ms quota
tions fer the market.

McDonald & May bee sold: 21 exporters, 
1860 lbs. esch, at $4.60 per cwt.; 20 ex-
pt-rters, 1450 lbs. each, at $4.50; 2V ex-

1880 lbs. each, at $4.46; 20 ex-

258,367, corn FF*. .$ 8,600,000 
.. 3,500,000 
. 8»,OOO,OOO

CAPITAL. ...
RESERVE FUND..,
TOTAL ASSETS..

BRANCHES IN TORONTO

Ftoar Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.75, track, To

ronto; Ontario, 80 per cent, patents, $2.70 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.50; strong bakers’, $4.

Manitoba Wheat.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the closing quotations: 
Nov. 74%c bid, Dec. 72%c bid. May 76*0

!

MARKET.

Receipts of farm prodvee were 500 bush
els of grain and 12 loads of bay with 1 
load of straw.

Wheat—One hundred bushels fell sold at

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cits. CTO. Cables 'Slightly Easier—Cattle and 

Hogs lOo Lower at Chicago.

New York, Nov. 6.—Beeves—Receipts, 
6100; good to choice heavy steers, strong; 
olhere full steady; fat bulls, firm; bologna, 
do. steady; steers, $4.66 to $6.16; buds, 
$2.50 to $4; cou-s, $1.20 to $3.60; few west
erns, at $4. Exports, 350 cattle and 1500 
qutrfors of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 3206 head. Veals, 25c 
to 50c loser;, growers and westerns, low
er: veals $5 te $9; throw-outs $3 to $4; 
growers, $2.75; westerns, $2.65 to $4.60.

Khcep and Le robe—Receipts, k 10,000; 
sheep, stow; lambs, 26c to Sue lower; 
sheep, $3 to $6.25; few wethers, $5.50 to 
$5.75; culls, $2 to $2.50; lambs, $6 to $7; 
few choice. $7.25; one car, $7.40; Canada 
lambs, $7.

Ht gs—Receipts, 13,702. Market easier; 
State and Pennsylvania hogs, $6 40 to 
$6.70; pigs, $6.75.

54 YOXGB STREET.
COR. RUEHN-ST. & fiPADINA-AT, 
COR. YONGB AND GOULD-6TS. 
COR. COLLEGE Jt OSSINGTON-AV, 
TORONTO JUNCTION.

--e»sE LOANS 75c.
7Earley—Three hundred bushels sold atîlly Properly

test rates.

EY4FAL8MBRI03;
» 8k. West.

65c.
P01»—One hundred bushels sold at 40c. 
Hay—Twelve loads sold at $13 to $14.50 

per toy.
SInnv-One load sold at $15 

arid more wanted.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, hush....$0 00 to $0 00 
Wheat, fall, bush 
Wheat, red, hush ,
Wheat, goose, bush
Barley, hush ...........
Oats, bbsh, ne* ...
Rye, bash .................
Peas, bush ...............
Buckwheat, hush ..

Seeds—
AUlke, clover, fancy ...$6 30 to $6 60 

dc„ No. 1 . 
do., No. 2 . 
do., No. 8 

Meet clever,
do. old ................

Timothy, No. 1 .,
Timothy, No. 2 ..

Hay and Straw—
Hry, jjer ton .........$13 00 to $14 50 -Î
Straw, bundled, ton ...14 00 15 00
Straw, loose, ton .......... 7 00

Fruits and Vegetable
Pitatcee, bag .................
Af pies, bbl ........................
Cabbage, per dozen ..
Onions, pet,bag ...........

Poultry—[
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...$0 14 to $0 16 
Gw sc, pier 1U .... --

r Hens, per lb 
Spring chicken*:- lb 
Spring decks-lb ...

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, lb. /rolls 
Eggs, strictly

dozen ......................
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$4 60 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 
Lambs, dressed, lb .... 010
Mutton, light, cwç ........  8 00’
v enfs, prime, cwt .......... 10 00
vials, common, cwt ... 7 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt ____  8" 00

.■AToronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.38 Id barrels, and No. 
1 golden, $8.98, ,fn barrels. These prices 
arc for delivery here; car lots 5c less.

Lending Wheat Market*.
Dec. May. July. 

,. 82% . 84%
.. 78% 82
... 77% 81%
... 72% 77%
.. 74% 78%

• 75% 78% 79%

■Si :
\I>ef\ ton,Sating# Hank Department 

at all offices-
-{

t poritrs,
porters, 1290 lbs. each, at $4.25; 19 ex
portera 1810 lbs. each, at $4.25; 20 export
ers, 1270 lbs. each, at $4.25; 16 exporters, 
1310 n>9. each, at $4.15; 10, butcher»’,
1000 lbs. each, at $4.30; 18 butchers’, 1310 
lbs each, at $34)0; 24 butchera’, 1020 lbs. 
each, at $3.65; ’6 butchers’, 1280 lbs. each, 
at $3.65; 5 butchers’, 950 lbs. each, at $3.40;
13 batchers’, 1170 lbs. each, at $8.00; 26 
butchers’, 900 lbs. each at $3.25; 15 butch
ers', 1230 lbs. each, at $3-65; 20 butchers’, 
1270 lbs. each, at $4.06; 19 butchers', 1o9j 
lbs. eacn, at $3.75; 20 butchers’, low) lbs. 
en eh, at $3.80; 14 butchers', 990 lbs. each, 
at $8.80; 15 cows, 990 lbs. -each, at $2.75; 
23 feeder», 1180 lbs. each, at $3.95; 11 feed
ers, 1190 11». each, at $3.05; 21 feeders, 
1120 lbs. each, at $3.55; 19 feeders, 1300 
lbs. each, at $3.70‘, 2 milch cows, at $52.51 
each; 1 milch cow, at $4$.

May bee, Wilson & Hall, sold: 14 light ox- 
ptiters, 1260 lbs. each, at $4.12% per. cwt.; 
12 light exporters, 1240 lbs. each, at $4; 
3 exporters, 1350 lbs, each, at $4; 6 feeders, 
1690 lbs. each, at $3.65; 15 feeders, 1170 
lbs. each, at $3.50; 19 feeders, 1190 lbs. 
eech, at $3.50; 22 feeders, 1160 lbs. each, 
at $3.60; 6 feeders, 1200 I be. each, at $3.50; 
V choice butchers', 1200 lbs. each, at $4.40; 
17^good butchers', 1180 lbs. each, at $4.66;
14 butchers’, 1180 lbs. each at $3.87%; 4
butchers', 1100 lbs. each, at $3.70; 4 touch
ers', 860 lbs. each, at $2.7,0; 4 - common 
butchers', 760 lbs. each, at $2.50; 4 common 
butchers', 800 lbs each, ut $2.20; 1 ex
pert bull, 1450 lbs., at $3.65; 8 d,s
tlllery 1300 lbs. each, at $2.85; 11 dis
tillery, 1370 lbs. each, at $2.76; a number 
of mixed cannera, 850 to 1000 lbs. each, at 
$1.50 per cwt.; 1 milch cow, $56. They also 
shipped out 5 loads on order for clients.

Crawford l5& Hunnisett sold 2 loads ex
porters, 1400 lbs. each, at $4.60 per cwt. ; 
2 loads exporters, 1350 lb*, each, at $4.50; 
1 load exportera, 1275 lbs. each, at $4.10; 1 
butchers', 1060 lbs. each, at $3.55; 2 loads 
butchers', 950 to 1250 lbs. each, at $2.75 to 
$4 20 per ew t.

Fred Rountree bought 20 milkers and 
springers, at $36 to $60 each. One cf these 

springer, weighed 1650 lbs., and was ad
mired by all who saw her.

J. H. Dingle bought 1 load butchers’, 
1000. lbs. each, at $3.00 per cwt.

H. Hunnisett bought 1 load feeding 
steers 1200 lbs. each, at $3.50 per cwt.

R Williamson bought 1 load short-keeps, 
127(1 lbs. each, at $4.05 per cwt., and 10 
butchers', 900 lbs. each, at $2.60 per cwt

Junes Halliday bought 3 of the best 
ctws, at $63 each, for milkers, and sprtng-

NiT

SELL . f. 0 74 
. 0 74
. 0 70

0 75

te er Business . -IT I R B-
CERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.

ô'so
0 40

New York . 
Detroit .... 
Toledo ..... 
St. Louts .. 
Mluueapolls 
Duluth ....

I*o 5411ERE LOCATED
I all kind» sold quickly 
I United States. Don’t 
bing wbat you have te 
same.

. 0 39 
. 0 73 79%

?
Assets Over I12.000.0U).

MEDLAND A. JONES. Agents
Teleebone 167 •

•V 0 80
. 0 55

Rail Building.IT TO BUY .6-00 6 20 Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G.- Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow- ; 
tng fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

Wbeat—
Dec ..
May ..
July. 77%

Ctru—
Dec .. ... 43% 43% 42
May .7 ... 44
July .. ... 44% . 44% 44% 44

Outs—
Dec .. ... 34%
May .. ... 35%
July. 33% 33%

Perk—
Jan .
May .

Rib*—
Jan .. .. 7.62 7.55 7.52 '7.52
May ..- .. 7.67 7.70 7.65 7.67

Lard—'
Jan ..
May ..

JOHN L. LEE &CO,
STOCKBROKERS ^

ill Estate aiywh.r* at 
requireme.Li. I can

5 25 5 40 
4 80 
7 35
6 75

Bast Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Nov. 6.—Cuttle—Receipt *, 

6600 head; good, steady ; common, s.ow: 
prime, steers, $6.60 to $6; shipping, $4.76 
to $5 40; butchers’, $4.25 to $5.25; heifer* 
$3.25 to $4.75; cows, $8 to $4.25; bulls, $3 
to $4.26; Stockers and feeders, $2.01 to 
$4.10; stock heifers, $3.25 to $3; fresh cow» 
u-nd springer», steady; common, $2 lower, 
$20 to $60.

Veals—Receipts, 1600 head; active and 
stiady, $4.50 to $8.76.

Hogs—Receipt», 25,500 head; fairly ac
tive, 10c to 20c lower; heavy and mixed 
$6.40 to $6.50; j-oikere, $6.20 as $6.40; pig»,' 
$6.80; roughs >5.40- to $o.7o; stags, #4 3) 
to $4.75; dairies, $6 to $6.25

Shtep and Lein be—Receipts, 22,600 head; 
sheep, active; lambs, slow; tamos, $5 10 
$7.25; a few, $7.30; yearlings, $6 to $6.25; 
wethers, $5.75 to $6; t-wes, $5.25 to $3.00; 
sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.60; Canada lambs, 
$6.35 to $7.

4 50
7 00 
6 50

new
40 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Correspondents The Municipal Trading 
Ce. stocks bought fet cash or on margin. 

Ph6ue Main 8284.

. TAFF,
D MAN.
AVENUE,

KANSAS.

.. 1 50 

.. 1 20
1 80 Open. High. Low, Close. «1 40

... 74% 74%

... 79
73% 73%
78% 78% —479

f7777% 77%1 WM. A. LEE & SON \V tied.
% 42%

43% 43(0 <to to $0 70 44 8Boni Estate, Insurnnee. Financial and 
Stock Brokers.A 100 2 50 

O 40 
0 SO

0 30. 
.. 0 75Sound

Investment
resting in ail.

onal Offer
1 • SAFE and RE* 

lion inquire of
lSTRATHY
<lnnon Bldg., 
NTO.

-MONEY TO.LOAfi 34%
85% 35%
33% 33%

34%34
35% .... ...

General Agents
Western Fir* end Marlas, Royal Tire Intur 

■ unes Ce., Atlas Firs Ienursnoe Ce. and New 
York Ubderwritsra (Firs) Isrnr.sos Co.

1. Cassdv Accident and Plate Glass Co., Lloyds 
Plate Glass Insurance Ce„ Ontario Accident 
Insurance Co. - \
14 VICTORIA ST. Phsasi Male 592 and 5098

0 10 0 12 
o to
O 12 
0 12

;: -M:95 14.00 18.90 13.92 
07 14.10 14.05 14.05

0 09
0 10

.... 0 10
■ iCoal and Wood.$0 28 to $ 30 

.... 0 36
new laid, A.. 8.42 8.42 8.40 8.40 

..8.45 8.45 . 8.40 8.400 40 Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 5.—Cattle—Receipts, about 

28,000; steady to 15c lower; common to 
prime steers, $4 to $7.301 cows $2.60 to 
$4.75; licifcrs, $2.60 to $3.36; bulls, $2.40 
to $4.50; calves, $3.60 to $7.50; atockcrs 
and feeders, $2.40 to $4.50.

Hogs— Receipt», about 32,000; S: to 10c 
lower; choice to prime heavy, $6.30 to 
$6.4(8 medium" to good heavy, $6.15 to 
$6.25; butcliets’ weights, $6,20 to $6.35; 
good to choice mixed, $0 to $6.15; packing, 
$5 70 to $5.00; pigs, $6.00 to $6.

Sheep—Receipts, about 28,000; sheep, 
steady; lambs, slow and weak; sheep, $4 10 
$6.65; yearlings, $5.50 to $6-85; lambs, $6 
to $7.65. ,

LB. C.CLARKSON Chicago Gossip,
Bonis & Stoppenl wired to J. L. Mitchell 

at the close of the market: ,
Wheat—it could hardly be considered a 

nrlfLetntement of facts to characterize lo- 
dey’s proceedings as almost complete spe
culative stagnation. The he If-cent fluctua
tion Is rather misleading in that It would 
indicate a greater degree of activity than 
woe in evidence. The lack of Interest wns 
*t n very low ebb, probably due to the 
fact that traders were averse to opening 
hew accounts until after the election holi
day. The general tenor of flews was bear
ish. The market closed around the low 
point due to some scattered liquidation in 
December during the late trading.

Corn and Oats—The former was In
fluenced by the■r port that country eleva
tors and producers we$e ofertng the new 

p very freely, which caused some little 
selling by pit traders and a consequent 
Blinding of prices, 
and received good support.

Provisions dull and featureless.

.19 00
0 n
9 00

10 no 
9 no 
8 50

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST, MARKET PRICE. 
* ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.

DOCKS.
Church Street.

YARDS.
Subway, , Queen Stsset'Weet, 
Corner Bnfhtmt iaa 

Dupont Streets,
Corner Dufferln and ar.SL Tracks.
Vine A

1.
ASSIGNEE, -

Ontario Bank Chambers
following stocks writs,

TU Toifipe Street.
Î42 Tongs Street 
206 Wellesley BtneeL 
Corner Sparflns and CoUegs. 
668 Queen 8t West 
140 Osslngton Avenue.
18» Dundee Street 
» Dundee Street Seat,
, To rente Junotloa.

Foot-et
ERS & SON i

Scott StreetTeronte- Potatoes, ear lots, bag ..$0 70 to 
Hay, car lots, ton, baled.. 9 50 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 25
Butler, tubs .............. .,..0 23 -
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 25 
Butter, cre.imcrly lb. roils 0 27 
Butltr, bakers’, tub ..... 0 17 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ... 0 25
Eggs, cold rtorage ............. 0 22

Yesterday, In the police court, the T* ririT8, per lb ......................0 15
civic conspiracy cases were again taken Dmky.- ^a'r 'to....................... p iq
up apd the vent pipe contract Investi- Chickens, per lb o 00
gated. This involved the Bennett & Hid fowl, per It, .............o 07

i Wright Co.. Asa Mathews, Alex_ E. Cheese, large lb ....................0 13
Wheeler and the Metallic Roofing Co. n,’ p"1’ “ ............... îf'4

Thomas Douglas of Douglas Bros., (»ih'.' 'tl'us""" 0 10
who did the work, testified that Ben- Honey, 10-lb. tins ...............0 11
tettA Wright and the Metallic Roofing : Honey, dozen sections ... 1 73 
Co. each got $200 and Wheeler & Bain ' Em ;k.rated apples, lb .... 0 08 
and Matthews $260 each.

. An adjournment was made until this Hides and ’1 allow,
-morning. Prices revised daily by K. T. Carter &

At the request of Crown Attorney Co-, 80 Bast h rmit-street. Whole™le Deal 
Drayton, the charges against E. J. Len- Calfskins and Sheep-

Inspi eted hides. No. 1 steers ..... .$0 n u 
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers 
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows .HHHBW

The case against the Metallic Roof- D.spccted hides, No. 2 cows ...... 0 iô?
Country bides, cured ....$(> 10% to"$...
Calfskins, No. 1, city .... 0 12 ..........
Calfskins, No. 1, country. 0 11
1’eltH .....................................L 0 75
Lambskins, each ...........;..o 11 1

a zand Mining Exchange,
Phone M. 275.
oater. Hudson. Bay 
McKinley-Darr ah 

k. Silver Leaf, Uni-

$0 75 
10 50 

O 26 
O 24 
0 26 
0 20 
0 18 
0 27 
O 23 
0 16 
O 11 
O 12 
0 10 
O 06 
4> 13% 
0 14 
O 12 
0 .U 
O 12 
2 25 
0 00

CIViC CONSPt^ACY CASES. -c
venue,

Toronto Junction,
1One Withdrawn end Two Are Far

ther Adjourned. Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Nov. 5.—(Special.)—Cable ad- 

vltes frtm Ltvcrjiool on cattle cause strong
er prices for Canadians which are half cent 
hlgner, at ll%c to 12c and ranchers, %c 
to lc, at 11c to 11%C. London cables were 
firm at ll%c to 12c for A'anadlaua, anil 
Glasgow quoted them at .10%c to 11%r, 
with pro^MR-ts good for choice sitock. The 
ocean freight market is stronger under a 
good demand and space to Liverpool 
been let nt 40s and to London at 35s. Abo.it 
15,060 sptaces have been lot to American 
stoppera from St. John, N.B., and Port
land to Liverpool and Loudon at about 30s; 
exports for the past week were 5241 eatUc 
and for October 17,214 catUe, 1891 shtep. 
Total for the season. 111,972 cattle 9391 
shtep. Receipts to-day were 1600 rattle 
4*1 milch cows 800 sheep and lambs, 40() 
calves, 14,000 hogs. A feature of the hog 
Mtvnrion has been the sharp decline In 
prices of four to eight r,hillings in the lead
ing foreign markets for Canadian bacon 
during the iiast week and now they are 2s 
to 7s lower rhnn it- year ago in London and 
Bristol. This lira ri»h factor, how ever, 
had but little Influence on the hog 
this morning, it having been disc, 
but packers state that if prices for 
go any lower hogs will also have to cone 
down. The supply this morning was fair 
and sales of selected lots were made nt $6 
to $6.25 per cwt., weighed off cars. Th*rc 
were quite a large number of northwest 
cattle among the offerings, nearlv all of 
which were of pretty good quality, which 
he.ped to lower the price of that kind of 
stock. Prime beeves sold at from 4c to 
4%c p<T lb.; pretty good cattle at 3c to 
4c end the common stock. 2c to near 3c 
per lb., while the lean old cows sold at 
l%c per lb. There were tonic tine large 
rallcli rows offered, which sold at $21 to 
$45 each. There was a large gathering of 
grass fed reives, some of them pretty lean 
In flesh: they sold at from 2c to 8%e ;ier 
Hi.; good veals sold at from 4c to 5%e per 
lb. There was an advance In the prices of 
nmttoii critters; shippers paid 4%e per lb. 
for good large sheep and the lambs sold at 
from 5%c to 8c per lb.

limited1The Confiet' Goal Go.,
Mead «Tflco, ® Kta® Street East.TOCKS cro era.

W. II. Dean bought 2 loads of feeders. 
1060 to 1160 lbs. each, at $3.40 to $3.60 per 
cwt.; 1 load feeding bul(s, 1200 to 1500 lbsn 
at $2.25 to $2.86 per <'W„t.

Li 111.ess & Halllgan bought several loads 
of feeding steers, at $3.40 to $3.70 pbr cwt., 
and bulls, from $2.40 to $2,80 per cwt.

Malcolm Nooitfm, Ht. Thomas, sold 1 load 
feeders, 23 steers, 1200 lbs. each, at $A25. 
These steers were good quality and bought 
as short-keeps.

J(*eph Atwell bought 20 short-keeps, 
feeders, 1271 lbs. each, at $4.06 per cwt

Fled. A J. L, Rountree bought 20 of the 
best milch cows and springers at $36 to 
$60 each; 43 butchers' and cannera, at $1 
to $4 per cwt. ; 8 feeding hulls, 1300 lbs. 
each, nt $2.80 per cwt.

A. J. Brock 4>nwght in 4 loads of fat 
cattle, 3 loads of which were exporters, 
1300 to 1410 -Ihs. each, which sold at $4.25 
to $4.50 per cwt.

A. B. Snider, Waterloo, bought a choice 
quality iond of short-keep feeders; 1270 
lbs. each, at $4.12% pec cwt.

W. J. Grills bought 1 choice load of 
short-keeps, 1250 lbs. each, at $4.25 per

Oats continued firm Telephone Main 401». \PRICES.

& CO. New York Dairy Market.
New York, Nor. 5.—Butter Arm; receipts, 

8755: stioet price, extra creamery, 27c; 
’official prices creamery, common to extra, 
19c to 26%e; held, seconds to extra, 21c to 
26c; state dairy, common to fancy, 19c to 
25%c; renovated, comma) to extra, 15%c to 
22c: western factory, eonnnon to firsts, 
10%c to 20c; western, imitation creamery, 
firsts, 20%e to 21 %c.

quiet; receipt's, 1495: etntr,
cream, small Sept, farcy, 13%c; do., ___ ,
beet, 12%c; do., fair to good, 12c to 12%c; 
do., large. Sept, fancy, 13%c; do. Get, beet, 
12%c; do. fair to good, 12c to 12%r; do.. 
Inferior,. 10%c to lt%c; skims lie to 10%c.

Eggs —Firm ; receipts, 4428; state and 
Penneylv»nJ*i and nearby fancy selected 
white, 36c; do., choice, 38c to 35c; do., mix
ed fancy, 31c to 32c: western firsts, 2sc 
(official price 28c); second, 24c to 26c.

Ilias

COAL and WOOD
At Lowest Market Prloe.

Phone JVf. 981 '

1ER X GO.
1TED BY

PERKINS
nox. Joseph Wright, and Saffiuel W. 
Clark were withdrawn, owing to the 
continued absence of the latter.

Cheese, full Branch YardHead Ollce and Yard : Branch Yard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Aï. 429 Queen St W.

0 10I [ 1143 Yonge St
5|»es Nsrtk 134».

0 11

Ing, Shingle and Hiding Co. was ad- 
Jomeit far a week.

FRANKLIN

Fkoes Fork
tBATY
It stocks on the 
larket on com- 
ilaced over our

W
TOLMIE’S VICTORY.market 

onto ted, 
bacon

ON GOOD AND BAD 
SPELLING. Your

Executor
1 loret-bldes. .......
llcrsehnlr 'per lb

It may Interest your readers, says Tallow .... 
a writer in The New York Sun, to j 
know that Benjamin Franklin was also :
* spelling reformer, as the following 
letter shows:
To Mrs. Jonc Mceom, on Good and Bad

Spelling:
You need not be concerned In wrtt- 

jnr to me about your bad spelling; for, 
in my opinion, as our alphabet now 
stands, the bad spelling, or what Is 
nailed so,Ils generally the best, as con
forming to the

. 3 25 
. 0 28 
. 0 00

Give Him North 
Brace toy 471 Majority.. Z

Official Returns
Icwt.Liverpool Grain and Produce.

Liverpool. Nov. 5.—Closing__Wheat, spot
firm; No. 2 red western winter, 5» 11 %<1; 
futures, quiet: Dec., 6s 5%d; March. Os 
5%d; May. 6# 5%it. Corn, spot, firm; Am
erican mixed, 4s 4%d; futures, quiet; Dec., 
4É 6%d; January, 4s l%d. Bacon, Cum
berland cut, quiet, 50s (kl: long clear mid
dles, light, quiet, 53» 6d; lsug clear mld- 
<1U«. ktiLVV, quiet, 53s; clear tvdllos. 57s 
fkl. Hhoiildrrs, square, quiet. 38s 8d. IIo|>s 
nt London, Pacific Coast, steady. £4 Is ;» 
£5 5s. Unseed oil, firm," 22s 6d.

r tMarket Notes.
»am Helsey, Oeemore, who has been in 

the Northwest for five months, was a vis
itor nt the market. Mr. Heleey while in 
the west, built two houses tn Regina,which 
he sold and then bought 2600 acres of the 
land around Davidson and lteglna. Mr. 
Ilelsey Is delighted with and thinks the 
western country the finest soil and climate 
that can be found.

R. Cusack of St. Thomas was on the 
market and stated that he believed The 
World to be thA beet market medium of 
all the papers printed In Canada, and con
cluded to have It as a dally visitor.

Isaac Groff was on the, market buying 
feeders.

T. W. Jackson of Listowel, otie of the 
first fanners' and live stock dealers of 
West Data lib, was a visitor at the market.

George Simpson, Port Elgin, one of the 
best known live stock men of Ontario, v.-aa 
on the market.

Toronto Grain Stocks,
Uct. 2D. Nov. 5. 

500 
Ü »,<>82 
7,944 
8.716

3FFIOH:

TEL BUILDING. A
Wlarton, Nov. 6.—The following are 

the official returns in. North Bruce 
Dominion by-election, according to the 
declaration of Mr. James Walmeley, 
returning officer, made to-day:

McLelland Tolrrvle.
(Con.) (Lib.)

We call your attention to the Im
portance of appointing a Trust Com
pany as your Executor, rather than an 
individual. This Company offers Se
curity, Stability and Experience.which 
are essential to the proper performance 
of the duties Involved In the adminis
tration of an estate. All correspondence 
treated as confidential.

Goose «hint ..
Barley ................
Oats .....................
Rye ................... '
P<as ......................

500
10,012 
4 006mtation Co.

earn the truth about this 
vestment aed make your 
l ull particulars free.'

ER 6l CO.,
eratlon Life Bid*. 
LEY, Toronto.. 
kada. M 8290

ado

Visible Supply.
Nov. 5,VJ. Nov. 4,'05.

I Win at ...............................37.972,000 29,895 000
I Lorn ........... .......................  3,750.1*3) 2,517,000
| Oats ................................... 9.800,001) 27,388,00)

During the week wheat increased *3)6,000 
bushels, corn decreased 37,000 bushels, anj 
oats Increased 133,000 bushels.

. 60 46St. Edmunds 
Lindsay ...
Eastnor ...........
Albemarle ...
Amabel ... .
Wlarton ...
Arran ..............
Tara ............... .
vSaugeen ...
Pt Elgin ...
Southampton 
Bruce ......
Tiverton ... .
Kincardine (township).. 2X6 
Kincardine (town) ....159

65 7«
sound of the letters 

and of the words. To give you an In
stance : a gentleman received a letter 
iüjWhlvh wSre these words: “Not flnd- 
m? Broun at horn. I delivered your 

t0 hls yf " The gentleman flnd- 
ra^lt bad spelling, and therefore not 
W intelligible, called his lady to help 
. , r®ad it. Between them they picked 
'“J, ‘he meaning of all but the yf. 
,.T™ they could not understand. The 
mais proP°sed calling her chamber- 
. becaiigc Betty, says she, has the 
anv nnaek at reading bad spelling of 
surr,üne„I knovv- Betty came, and was 
ennu that neither sir nor madam 
she-1?1 what yf was. “Why." says 
"Deiir. ’ ,*pellH wife; what elftq can It 
ter ’ and; Indeed, it Is a mubh bet- 
itv „i,We[1 as shorter, method of spell- 
In ro.iit taan doubleyou, 1, ef, e. which 

rea,ity spells doubleylfey-

182 139

A *. 127 117 THE TRUSTS AND, 
GUARANTEE CO., 'Efcntted

New York Grain and Produce,
New Yprk, Nov. 5.— Flour—Receipts, 40,- 

611 barrels; exports, 38,255 barrels; silei, 
4600 packages. Market dull nnil nliout 
steady ; winter patents, $3.75 to $4; winter 
straights, $3.50 to $3.60;'Minnesota patents, JR - *' r extras, $2.90 to $3.i0;

82100)1 Minnesota toikers’, *3.40 to $3.80; winter 
98li0O)| i°',v grades, $2.80 to $3.06. Uyc flour, firm;

10,MX) I fair to good, $3.65 to $3.80; choice to fancy, 
268nod $3.86 to $4.15. Buckwheat flour sicadv 

$2.20 to $2.35; spot Oild to arrive. Buck- 
wbfét, steady, $1.26 per cwt; Commuai, 
steady; fine white and yellow, $1.20 to 
$1.25; coarse, $1.10 Jo $1.12; kiln ilr e I, 
$2.73. Iiye—Firm; No. 2 we*tem. 00c to 
60%c. e.I.f., New York ; Jersey and sta e 
64c to 69%c, delivered at. New York Har
ley, steady; feeding, 43c to 44c, c.l.f" Buf
falo; malting, 49c to 69c, c.f.f., Buffalo.

Wheat—Rlfoll't*. 14P660 bushels: ex
perts. 151,002 bushels; sales, 1,250.000 bush
els. futures. Spot, engy; No. 2 red 81%c 
elevator; No. 2 rod, 82%c; No. 2 herd win
ter, 76%c c.l.f., Buffalo. liquidation vat 
reepor.eible for ,a sharp decline In wheat 
to-day. The weather à bearish Ohio state 
rei>ort, liberal world’s shipments, easy 
cables and weakness hi outride markets, 
all! contributed to the break and last price* 
showed %c to %c net lore. Hale* Included 
No. 2 red, May 84% c to 84 1316c. clcsel 
84 %e; Dec., 82%e to 83 5-16c. closed 82% e. 

Com—Receipt*, 40,425 bushels; export* 
160.709 bushels; skies, 45,000 bushels, fu-

212283
0.00 186...........214

287 169
X14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO68 67

World’s Shipment*.
This week. Last week. Last rear. 

American ... .5,680.000 6,080 00)
IMu .. . .3,280,000 3,352,000 
Argentine .... 592,000 
Australian . 360,090
Itorulie ............1,060.600 1,960,000
Indian .. .... 328,000 224,000 496,000

187. 75ISTRICT BOMBS
p full partloulsri 
at ion
ON & CO.

et West. Toronto.

19986 Capital Subscribed ....Two Million Dollar» 
Capital Pali Up,ever..Ose Millies Dollars

: w 19084British Cattle Market.
Loudon, Nor. 5.—Canadian cattle In the 

British markets are quoted at 11c to 12%o 
per Jjf.; refrigerator beef, 10%c to .10%c

Liverpool. Nov. 5.—(C.A.P.)—John Roger* 
& Co., Liverpool, nable Canadian steeia 12 
rent*, ranch at cere 11c.

Edward Watson & Ritchie of Glasgow, 
report prime cattle scarce and In demand 
at ll%c to 12%c per Hi., ranchers and 
secondary are slower at 9c to 9%c per lb.

147 425 .969,000
36t),IXK) 51. 22 JAMES J. WARREN, Manager271LONDON.

Boston Herald: A number of years 
ag», at a small town In Maine, an Im
portant local election was to take place, 
and there was strong rivalry between 
the Republicans and Democrats. 
Hiram Morse, the blacksmith, was a 
strong Democrat, but many pf the 
farmers were Republicans.

On the morning of the election a 
farmer came In bo have his horse shod. 
The blacksmith said to him: "We’re 
both busy. You’re a Republican and 
I’m a Democrat. Let’s pair off. We’ll 
neither of us vote, and it will amount 
to the same as If we both went to the 
polls.” . *

That was Agreed upon. After election 
it was found out that Morse had paired 
off with five Republican farmers

MIGHT BE TRIED IN
271 ‘A

AIE 2135 2606 the house of commons to-day, said the 
government was aware that Newfound
land had decided to enforce the Bait 
Act. but he declined to say what. If 
any, steps would toe taken by the home 
government in consequence of the ac
tion of thé colonial authorities.

GRAIN AND PRODIGE.
Majority for Tolmie 471.

The following were the quotations at the 
board of trade call board today. All quo
tations, except where specified, are for out
side points:

Brun—$15 bid.

Shorts—No quotations.

lilvcr City 
at 45c.

BAN NEUMAN WON’T SAY.
Old

A London. Nov. 5—Premier Campbell- 
Bannerman, answering a question InGEORGE A. BEG VS CONTRACT.

ately te St. Catharines, Nov. 5.—(Special.)— 
George A. Begy of this city has se
cured the contract for building Brace- 
bridge and Trading Lake Railway, 
which will run from Bracebrldge to 
Lake of Bays, where it will open up 
great timber lands. The contract Is 
large, and Mr.- Begy has the complete 

■job of excavations,, track laying, grad
ing and bridgea

KEMP BY-LAW CARRIED.m ■
Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is s certain 
and guaranteed 

for each andPILESSpring wheat—None offer,lug. 

No. 2 goose—No quotations.World 
Stocks I''1

Stratford, Nov. 5-—(Special-)—The 
Kemp bylaw was carried to-day by 209 
majority. The city guarantees the 
'bonds of the company for $25,000; the 
company takes over the Kemp Manure 
Spreader Factory from the Massey- 
Harrls Co., an option secured by the 
city, and will manufacture harvesting 
machinery. .

;

IALSIKE cure
every tormof 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. See testimonials In the press and ass 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back If not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Kdmanbo.t, Bates tc Co., Toronto.

OR. OHASE’a OINTMENT.

CLOVBRSc
timotht,

w GRAIN,
Srea* vL°.ff* «a,Jhllrll,,t nr*0»» for bsst 
y.|- Send «amples.

Jennie co.,LimitwiTore*to

Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 82c, -sellers; No. 
1 northern sellers 80%c; No. 3, sellers 
77%e. _______

Whiter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 71e; 
No. 2 mixed, buyers 70%c; red, buyers 
70 %c.
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The*r
lizIf * If PE MEN’S FURS Robert♦ yi

Question Which Young Conserva
tives Discuss—Canvassing 

Aids Bribery.
551 « TUESDAY, NOV. 6 -H. E FÜDGER, PezsroeNT; J. WOOD, Manaob*.No Discussion in Toronto Junc

tion Council—Decision Post- ; 
poned at Weston.

This is a good store 
to buy furs in. You 
can easily find what 
you want in all kinds 
of fur and in all styles. 
Our assortment is 
one of the largest in 
Canada^—so we can 
suit you.

FUR-LINED OVERCOAT.
We can excel any other 
furrier in an overcoat at 
$65. It is one of our spe
cials. Our prices range from 
$37*5° to $ioe.

WEDGE-SHAPFO FOR CAPS.

■%** 5555 Men’s $2.00 Tweed 
Fedoras, 95c

f;
:

gs.-The Introduction of p*rty lines Into cine 
politics was a principle that found evident 
favor with a majority of the speakers or 
the Toronto Conservative Association, in 
discussion of the theme at a’ meeting neid 
In the Labor Temple last night. Chief 
among the advantages claimed was the re
moval of the hypocrisy alleged to exist in 
elections as at present conducted.

W. D. Barngey presided. In the absence 
of a larger representation, further debate 
was postponed a fortnight.

The resolution passed at the previous 
meeting, condemning political activity In 
civic employes, was objected to by several 
speakers, including S. il. Thompson, "Canâ- 
adtt First" McConnell, W. a. Snerwood 
and otners, who thought that it would 
mean an unjust deprivation ot tbe rights ol 
such men as citlteus. The motion to rescind 
was laid over till next meeting.

Canvassing and Bribery.
J. W. Cheesewortb opined that it mignt 

be found necessary to resort to party poli
tics In municipal all airs as pro.ee cion 
against sucu tactics when initiated by op
ponents. tie believed, however, that tue 
abolition ol canvassing would nave the 
most salutary effect iu clearing the political 
atmosphere. Canvassing took away from 
tue voter part ol the liberty that the secret 
ballot was supposed to afford, and UU per 
cent, ot the rampant bribery and corrup
tion Was due to its baleful Influence, it a 
man were not asked tor bis vote, he could 
not put a price on It. The knowledge tuat 
large sums ot money had to be personally 
put up by candidates for office was a dis
couragement to many good men to enter 
parliamentary contests.

W. A. Worrell took another view of the 
origin of the evil; He traced the corrup
tion of the electorate to the muds furmsu- 
eu by government contractors, wuo sup
ported tbe party In power In return lor us 
favors.

George Meule, late of London, England, 
avowed himself a believer in the value ot 
the canvass as an honest means of tnnuene- 
ing the voter.

W. A. Sherwood believed In taking up 
tbe gauntlet If tbe o$her side threw it 
down, hut didn’t think the Liberals would 
make any such move In a city where there 
was sucu a preponderance of Conservative 
voters. It spoke well for the magnanimity 
of Conservatives that In the past as inauy 
Liberals as Conservatives had been elected 
to the mayor's chair.
Party Politics la Municipal Election

The corruption fund came from tne con
tractors, but primarily 
ment coffers, asserted 1 
were hard to prevent bribery. It would be 
lntinltely harder to prevent canvassing. 
There1 was no single municipality where 
the Liberals had a majority tuat they 
didn’t elect a Liberal to civic office. Party 
lines in municipal elections would do away 
with a vast amount of hypocrisy.

"We are running them oil party lines, 
anyway. Why not do so openly-/” queried 
J. G. Loftus.

The chairman frowned uncompromisingly 
upon the principle of recognising partyism 
In civic politics. The Conservatives had 
shown good sense in the past in electing 
Liberal mayors at times.

"If party lines will get In better men 
than the present board of control, let us 
have them.” exclaimed Mr. Barngey with 
fervor.

Ward 4, which was largely Conservative, 
had elected three Liberals, which was to 
the credit of the former. If the Conserva
tives chose to elect a mayor and council 
of their own party stripe they could do so. 
The adoption of party lines would mean 
that no Liberal was lit to become mayor or 
alderman. Moreover, there would never 
be any change of government.

“I believe the great cause of boodllng Is 
the contract 'system. If we could get rid 
of It we would do away largely with the 
boodllng question,” declared Mr. Barngey.

!m51 m

5!Toronto Junction, Nov. 5,-rThe town 
council meet to-night. Clerk Oonron 
reported that on the scrutiny of the 
petition to submit the local bylaw he 
found 870 names, of which 270 were not 
entitled to be there, thus leaving 884.
A motion by Councillors Ford and 
Chapman to read the anti-local option 
bylaw a second time carried, all mem
bers present voting in favor. There was 
no discussion. A motion that the offer 
of. the Francis Frost Company of $200 
for the street allowance be accepted 
was lost. A 6-inch water main will be 
laid on Hay-street, from Annette 260 
feet south. An arc lamp will be set on 
Law-street, near the residence of Rev.
Mr. Pldgeon. J. C. Willard was given 
contracts for making the clothing of 
the police and firemen. The solicitor 
was Instructed to notify the C.P.R. that 
the town will maintain an arc light on 
the crossing at Elizabeth-street for 
$65, tp be paid by the company. - Fifty 
dollars Will be spent In grading Caw- 
thra-avenue, north of Grove-avenue. A 
letter from R. G. Agnew asked to have 
the bylaws granting tax exemptions to 
the Heintzman and Nordhelmer Com
panies repealed, as they had not kept 
faith with the town. Mr. Hodgson of 
Swansea was refused a. water service 
on Ellzàbeth-street. A lengthy com
munication from the Gunns, Limited, 
was received, complaining of the Im
passable condition-of St. Clair-avenue.
Rev. Dr. Pidgeon invited the council 
to attend the memorial service In Vic- j 
toria Presbyterian Church next Sun- j 
day afternoon on behalf of railway men 
killed during the past year. All the 
clergymen will be present.

Leslie Denison of Dufferln-street fell 
from a horse and was seriously cut on 
the head and given concussion of the 
brain. He was taken to" hie home In 
Spears’ ambulance.

The annual ball and supper of L.O.L.
No. 900 was held in St. James’ Hall to
night. About 150 couple were present, j

Smoke was pouring from the tall 
chimney of Gunns, Limited, packing ! 
house to-daÿ, and as the block-paving 
on the west side of Keele-street, from 
St. Clair-avenue to Herbert-street, was 
also Started this morning by W. W.
Hodgson, It is expected that the big 
packing house will soon be In opera-,
tion, as they qre only waiting for suit- ceèded in securing flflie deer.. 
able roads. . The Brotherhood of Railway Traln-

A wagon load of caml*beds were seen men will hold a concert in the Y.M.C. 
going into the Heintzman piano factory1 A. Hall on Wednesday, Nov. 14. 
a day or two ago, , The funeral of the late Mr. Sharland

of Scar boro Township, whose death oc
curred on Saturday, took place to-day

•I 55 MAN about town, er a man who a little ^
stunt in the way of country walking takes to a y 
tweed fedora naturally. Nothing “cissy” about ** 

it—it's a manly hat, and conveys the idea of physical 53 
wholesomeness and mental common sense. #

a55 Dii j

I B

55 : i Zmm:

55i 55 (95c' 175 Men’s Tweed Fedora Hats, new fall pat- 
terns, in stripes, checks, plaids and mixed effects, 
silk lined, reg. price $2, Wednesday........................

>* ’
Li55A55By way of introducing 

Dineen Furs and Dineen 
styles, we're" making ex
ceedingly favorable prices 
this month on

55 1

Men’s Working Shirts i
tli51 Larde, Roomy, Strond. Warm and 

Likewise Neat. TOg '/j
Ss

ANY men buy English shirts and pay 
more just to have them big enough. 
Canadian manufacturers have too often

a loose-bodied, full- 
a man who swings

,V'

55Persian
Lamb

:i;!

I;

w A
wU/iAm

We can suit men of most 
varied taste in fur caps—be
cause we have a v^ery exten
sive assortment. We like 
toi suit fur buyers that can’t 
be suited anywhere else—- 
Persian lamb $6.50 to $12.

flew
: ;55 toIX! !forgotten the cemfort that 

length, well-fitting shirt is to 
a hammer all day or works on a ladder or does 
any active service with his muscles. We’ve got 

maker to realize it though, as these shirts

1!• i &55Jackets ; Loim
%4 Mi

55 w
3

There is a vast difference 
in the quality of Persian, 
and those who buy at 
random are apt to be dis
appointed.
It has taken all the facul
ties at our command al
most fifty years to grow a 
Fur store like this. The 
Dineen label on Furs of 
any sort is an ^nvarying 
stamp of good taste, cor
rect style and lasting 
satisfaction.

i Ns
/.one 

will show :55 t TVieMen’» Heavy Khaki Duck Shirts, pock- * 
et», with pateat. glove fasteaer, a skirt suit
able for surveying parties, miners, |* AA 
etc., sizes 14 to 18, Wednesday... ■

Men’s Heavy Black Drill Skirts, collars, 
deep yoked back, double-stitched seams, this 
is the shirt that wears like iron, sizes 14 to 
17h, regular value $1.25, Wednes 
day....

GAUNTLETS'j Men’s Heavy Navy Blue and Grey Flan
nel Shirts, reversible collars, pockets, double- 
stitched seams, yoked, made properly and 

sizes 14 to 18, each, Wednesday,

i Bank,
ment55Every fall we make up j 

big stock of fur gauntlets 
for men. We select a better 
grade of skins—put them 
together in a better manner 
—watch the shaping, the 
run of the sizes and the de
tails that lead to comfort 
and satisfaction more care
fully than we have ever 
seen done in other fur stores. 
Persian lamb $13.50 to$20.

! i
â noi; .

55 roomy, rj
l.OO, 1.25,1.50.

• " son of

55 theMea’s Heavy Tweed Shirts, dark grey 
effects, collar and. pockets, double-stitched 
seams, hand-sewn buttonholes, yoked, sizes
14 to 18, each l.OO, 1.25, 1.50.

55 Over 1 
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as mu79c g
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You will be glad of it if you 
trade with “ The House of 
Quality.”

est Tools manufactured by L. S. 
Starrett or Brown & Sharpe, includ.1 I

Etdblcoke.
The Etobicoke Township Council ; to Norway Cemetery, 

yesterday received petitions for side-i Missionary services were held In Em- 
walks and sewers at New Toronto, manuel Presbyterian Church to-night, 
which will be taken up at a court of The regular meeting of the high 
revision to be held on Nov. 12.

1
Ving men

tice,
: Squares, Rules and Levelsj. W. T.

FAIRWEATHER 
AND CO-.

FURRIER*,
84 86 yongI: street.

Wreck of Quebec Schooner With 
Loss of Three Men —Sur

vivors’ Sufferings.
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sc hop I board was held to-night, but 
only routine matters were discussed.

before the open- RICE LEWIS & SON,EMPIRE HOTEL Some time will elapse b
$36 Yonge-istreet, most modern and *be new building,

up-to-date hotel In Toronto. Rates $1.501 At a meeting of the public school 
to $2 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. ! board to-night the re-engagement of 
Phone Main 2265. 1 all the present staff of teachers was

practically decided upon.
A meeting of the young people of terrible sufferings 

Bast Toronto will be held m the Y.M. . .C.A. Tuesday night at 8:30. ingfwhlch time h

CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS,'t
' LIMITED.

Cer. Kim and Victoria Sts.. Tirent»
u140 Venge Street, - TORONTOI

Quebec, Nov. 5.—After lAidergoing 
for eight days, dur- 

he did not taste food,

i
Weston.

Westop, Nov. 5<—A large gathering of 
ratepayers attended to-night’s annual 
meeting, when ft petition for the sum- 
mission of a local option bylaw was 
presented. Rev. Messrs. Potter and 
Hamilton argued council to take defi
nite action, but James Haverson, K.C., 
secured a postponement for two weeks, 
to scrutinizè the signatures, of the 143 
names to the petition It was said that 
20 were not on the latest revised voters’ 
list. The necessary number required 
is 108. Council will likely decide final
ly Nov. 19.

|i -

DR. SOPERINJURED AT THE HUNT. Capt. J. Languedoc, master of the 
schooner Torridea, which foundered 

At the request of W. J. Thompson, ! near Gaspe Cape, was brought to, port 
secretary of the Deer Park Public Lib- j at 10 0-ciock. on Saturday night on 
rary, the township council yesterday or- - boar(j the North Shore line steamer 
dered a gas lamp for East St. Clair- King Edward, and subsequently re
avenue. Joseph Barrett wrote, opposing moved to the Jeffery Hale Hospital, 
the deviation of St. Clair-avenue by the, The schooner, which was bound from 
C.P.R., as property would depreciate, yydney to Gaspe, laden with coal, is 
He wants a subway. Wm. Lutkln, j0st, as are also the majority of her 
Swansea presented an account for $20 crew. she waa owned by the Gaspe 
for nursing the children of the late Lumber Co
Richard Guiggan, which was referred, Th cantain and one of the crew North Toronto. to the board of health. George Brooks ! name(1 Randall after going thru a fear-

The board of works committee last (of D2nc®ft5T, &av®. 1^tlc?,1 of ful experience,’ reached shore after
night were unanimous that public work» ll;gs for damages if the township does e[gbt days, and three other members of 
had to be stopped In Davlsville. and not repair a drain and pay for dam- the crew George and Frank Fall and 
some attention paid to Bgllnton and a8>es by flooding. Councillor Barker Rrad Clements all of Gas ne who had Bedford Park. Out of thirty tolse of and the solicitor will attend to it. Fred , ^ ''"■o had
broken stone, Bgllnton wfll receive Ctonrad, Doncaster, called attention to to feave the sinking vessel douibtless
tv. elve. The commissioner was instruct- the bad condition of Sarah-street, but : ^et a watery grave ’ ^
ed to lay coarse gravel crossings on u is withln the bltÿ limits. A peti-, xhe ca^tem's tee?are .both m «
Yonge-street. Harry C. Lawson’ften- tion for a sidewalk for Maple-avenue 1 both in a state
der for the foundation of the new water v‘as referred to the East York com-. probab^L b “ecess^v amputat,on wlU 
tank was accepted at $769. Re the mtttee. Mr. Wilson of the York Radial,P
lighting of the side streets, the com- Railway applied for a permit to laX I countered^ome^'mVt/' *a.eh was en' 
mlttee recommended that the principal tracks across Yonge-street for a car countered gome 50 miles south of Cape 
ones be wired. Principal bam at De Llele„at°eeL A large depu. Gaspe. The vessel could not withstand

ta tion of Deer Park property owners ,tne1,Jsto'/n .antl morning she was 
Todmorden opposed the proposal. Mr. Wilson stat- lealting badly. She was tossed like an

The first marriage ceremony in the that the Property might be exchang-, ^^toVecVfl!! °f th® WaV6S and
new Mission Church of St. Andrew was edl ‘he ° Halloran, property, and ,went to pieces fast._________
solemnized yesterday afternoon bv the i submitted a draft resolution. Council _____
rector. Rev. Frank Vlpond, the couple ! declded that the company must send a P CTU RESQU E LON DON ER GONEbeing nktlves of South Wales, who pi'oper, ^,lt:1°n f°r a byla'v’ The rus- vuYuLLvm uuil LH UUI1L
knew each other from ehiMh,v,s T>h„ tees of S.S. No. 20 presented a petition _ . . ——
groom was Walter Veater. Mnof" Thos for ln debentures for a four- Original of Billy Klrker in “When
Veater of Chew Magna near Bristol" roomed school building, the debentures 
Gloucestershire, England. The bride to run thl«y years. Councillor Henry
was Sarah Hill, daughter of James A. a cou^ter petition alleging that London, Nov. 5.—iLobdon has just lost
Hill of Todmorden, and late .of Bristol! th^, trustees were extravagant. Council a picturesque personality by the death 
England, who gave his daughter away S at ttlenÇxt meeting. o£ R q s Mann wbo £or years was
al the chancel. The bride was the re- ! Ex-Mayor Urquhart applied for a fixed ; , ’ 1 years
clplent of a copy of the Book of Com-1 assessment for the General Leatheri one of the best known of political 
In--on Prayeti, beautifully bound! in I Qoods Company, assessed at $4800, hav- newspaper men and a prominent
leather, from the rector as a memento ™8 ,a frontage on Bathurst-street ot ber of the h0U3e commong Dregg
of the first marriage ln the new church. 218 feet and about 200 feet on Albany- ,
The church was filled with friends and IX>ad- Referred to the assessment com- : gallery. Clad invariably ln brown vel- 
acqualntances ol* the contracting par- mlssloner. Ex-Councillor F. C. Miller ( vet, with a horn rimmed monocle in his 
ties, and after signing tl/e register the 'vas Promised that Chrlstie-street will, ey(. and one or more u„ly looking bull
wedding .party drove away amid a'be macadamized, and a resolution was . .. . s Y g
shower of rice and old shoes and the Passed to the effect that If he gives ?ogs at his heels, Mann was an un
ringing of the church bell to the $5C the council will grant $100 to put commonly striking figure, and he was
home of the bride’s father, where a ^nri^y-street ln good condition. Mr. interesting to all literary folk ln this 
wedding supper and reception was held, j Bicknell. representing the Toronto Bolt country as thj. orielnaI Blllv Kirker of!
Mr. and Mrs. Veater will remain ln I & Forging Co., discussed the stopping j « LI.’l im» kLv ■ • £
Todmorden. The banns for the wedding1 UP and deviation of part of Winder- a lauKhable book- When
were published ln St. Andrew’s Church mere-avenue. The bylaw was passed. .for the third time last Sunday, after The agreement with the city for the th^ elriv nlf ? ‘ aL1 ‘nam ln
the old English style. ^ laying of Danforth-avenue sewer will Æor"

" ter" was writing "leaders” for the Jour
nal of that town. Mann was chief re- 

Connty Council. r-orter on the paper and the ideal leader
Warden Johnson and Councillors oi the old bohemian school.

Pingle and Boag, county commission- Barrie took to him at once, as did all 
ere, met on Monday and passed a num- who met him, and the result was Billy 
ber of routine accounts. To-day the Kirker of The tillchester Mirror. Tbo 
legislative committee will meet in pre- a sketchy caricature, all who knew the 
ps ration for the closing session of the ITUn recognized him. The original en

joyed the tun of the exaggeration as 
much as any onej In the book he is 
named president of the Frying Pan, a 
bohemian club. In real life the club 
was named the Kettle. Several of the 
original members are distinguished 
figures ln law, literature, politics and 
art to-day.

Mann never wearied of telling of Bar
riers Introduction to the club and elec- AND COLDS,
tion to membership. v‘‘Permit me to extend my gratitude

“Barrie was a dismal little chap,’’ he foh TW'bat Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- 
used to say, "and I thought that to der has done for me,’’ writes Miss 
make him a member of the Kettle Club Blanche Sloan of London, Eng., a slstei 
would cheer him up. But the more he ot the famous jockey. “I was a great 
drank the more melancholy he became, i sufferer for three years, tried any num- 7 
His performance filled me wi.th despair, i ber of supposed cures, but nothing gave ft, 
I washed my hands of the cheering up me permanent cure until I used tbli 1V 
business with him after that night.” wonderful remedy." '1 T

Mann had a languid, aesthetic air Dr. Asne«r'.i Ointment cam pile» 1* I 
about him. One of his early gods was Sve nights, 35c.

who conducted the Winnipeg strike, will 
be here to-rtiorrow.

Up to midnight the men continued to 
receive encouraging messages from the 
citizens. Frank E. Walker, a promi
nent merchant, has beaded a popular 
subscription with his own donation of 
$100.

York Township Connell, ' SPECIALIST IN
Asthma, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricture, 
Impotence, Varlco. 
cele. Skin, Blood and 
Private Diseases.

Cue visit advisable, hut If 
impossible, send history sad 
2-ceatstsmp for rrply.
. Office : Corner Adelaide 

„ lid Toronto Sts.
Hours : to *.m. to u soon, 1 to 5 and? to 8 p.n. 

Sundays a to s p.m.
Address DR. A. EOPER, 25 Toronto street, 

Toronto. Oat.

Leslie Denison In Hospital—Opera
tion for Clot on Brain.

Leslie Denison, white following the 
hounds on Saturday, was thrown from 
his horse near Toronto Junction, lnjticr- 
ing his head. He was taken ln an am
bulance to 640 Dufferln-street. Yester
day he was removed to Grace Hospital, 
where an operation was performed to

BRICKS HURLED AT CAR
Continued From Page 1.JJ

! AT SHEA’S THIS WEEK.no longer required. The company offi
cials say that there is a long winter 
ahead, and that the members of the 
union will find It hard to tide things 
over during the cold weather. The man
agement say that the men will be able 
to read between the lines of this offi
cial announcement, huit outside the offi
cial declaration "of the paying-off will 
not discuss the matter.”

The popular feeling ln favor of the 
men is largely due to the action of 
the company ln refusing to abide by 
the arbitration, and also ln attempting 
to disrupt the union. The shop men 
were bribed by afTlncrease ln wages to 
withdraw from the union, and it was 
understood that the employes upon the 
Hamilton Radial owed their Increase 
to similar actions.

As a matter of fact these men are 
members of the union ln good standing, 
and will quit their cars at midnight, 
thus making the tie-up complete.

Mayor Biggar arranged a meeting till» 
afternoon between Manager Green of 
the Traction Company and the execu
tive committee of the strikers. The 
meeting accomplished nothing beyond 
an agreement to hold another meeting 
at the city hall to-night, which termi
nated in an agreement to meet again 
in the - morning.

It is all Houdlnl this week at Shea’s. 
He bas been here before, and since that 
time he has "trouped” all Jhe big cities 
on the continent and other places. He 
returns to Toronto as clever and mys
tifying as ever. Some of the hahdeuffs 
he uses may be his own "props-," but 
he went up against some yesterday that 
were the real goods. For Instance, 
those sent by Inspector Davis in tha 
afternoon. Houdlnl beat them, but it 
took him 30 minutes to do It. In the 
evening he, went up against Detective 
Sergt. Duncan’s thumb-cuffs. He put 
them out of business ln less than 5 
minutes. His hardest task was getting 
out of a straight-jacket in view of the 
audience. He had to go some to do it. 
but he managed It. Houdln^Is a clever 
contortionist, and has full control of 
all his mufcles. How he beats the 
handcuffs Is his own secret, but be does 
not do It the way he showed thé audi
ence. and anyone that thinks so is 
’’stung.’’

Others on the bill are May Edouin 
and Fred Edwards in "A Bachelor’s 
Dneam"; Elartholdi’s Cockatoos, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. O’tBrien ln sidewalk 
“patter”. Jack Gardner, Burke and 
Dempsey and the three Mouller Sisters 
on the horizontal bars.

remove a clot of Wood from the brain. 
At an early hour this morning he was 
"doing as well as could be expected,” 
the nurse said.

j
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A Savings Account in The 
Sovereign Bank makes you hap
pily independent of the future, 
which keeps y eu frem wen y ib 
the present.

Open a savings account to-day.
Deposits ef from $1.00 and 

upwards received. Interest paid 
•4 times a year.
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a Man’s Single.” The Sovereign 
Bank of Canada, N

i j
, Will Handle Traffic.

Numerous committees were appointed 
to-day, Including picket committees and 
a committee on transportation. A 
her of vehicles will be In use to-mor- 

- row, driven by the strikers, and they 
expect to handle the large traffic ln 
the Deerlng district, where the em
ployes are compelled to go back and 
forth two or three miles between their 
homes and their work, 
automobiles belonging to the Interna
tional Association will also be brought 
In If the s.trike continues, and several 
may be hired and brought here from 
Toronto, perhaps to-morrow.

Public meetings are to be held dally. 
The first one Is announced for to-mor
row night at the Twentieth Century 
Club, on Locke-street.

The executive committee ln charge of 
the strike consists of John Theaker. 
president ; Alex Lamond, secretary; Geo 
Calms, J. Hawkins, Chas Perkins, 
James McGowan, Arthur Wilson, Daniel 
Fletcher. Wm. Gray,' John Gerry and 
James Mcllwraith.

Cataract Obstinate.
It Is admitted on all sides that the 

Cataract Power Company, which con
trols all the traction lines Involved, 
has done everything ln Its power to 
bring on a strike. It Is rumored that 
the traction lines are about to be sold 
to the Niagara Electric Power Trust, 
and that the new company may attempt 
to get a more favorable franchise from 
the city by agreeing to settle the strike. 
In this connection It is significant that 
Tresident Col. J. M. Gibson and Gen
eral Manager Hawkins of the Ca tara at 
Power Company Have left the city, and 
no one here, not even Manager Green 
of the traction department, can throw 
any light on their whereabouts or give 
any explanation as to their absence at 
so Importent a crisis.

Fred Fay of the International board,

i Mais Olllee : 28 King 81. Wssl. 1 
Her kit Branch: 168 King SI. East

; McGILL IN COURT TO-DAY. mem-num-7
V Hearing of Ontario Bank Cases is 

to Be Begun,©
1

This morning Charles McGill <v*?!l ap
pear ln police court off a charge of 
making false returns to the Dominion 
government, making possible the 
wrecking of tl»e Ontario Bank.

The charges- against President Cock- 
burn will be taken up afterwards.

The special committee of the share
holders of the Ontario Bank, appointed 
last week to prepare a circular to be 
Issued to all shareholders, asking for 
proxies for the coming annual meet
ing. met at the office of C. Goode yes
terday afternoon. The appointment of 
a solicitor was put off until the next 
meeting, to be held at the call of the 
chairman. Cephas Goode was appoint
ed permanent treasurer. The proxies 
will all be out ln the course of a few 
days

■Whistler. Mann wanted to be an artist 
and sighed that his lot kept his nose 
at the Journalistic grindstone. He nevez 
had any lessqns ln drawing, yet could 
sketch vigorously and with great facil
ity. Some of his caricatures were clev
er. His favorite subjects were mon
sters—most imaginative monsters—end 
bulldogs. He had a passion for brown 
velvet and always had his clothes made 
of that material, as nearly all artiste kl 
did ln the Victorian period. But ne 
made a compromise. He wore his hair B 4 
shorn to a black stubble and hob-nail- f 
ed boots. With this get-up, and with | 
his unsightly rimmed monocle and hi* •; 
languid, lackadaisical air he was a 
personage much commented upon and 
looked at by visitors ln the precincts 
of Westminster.

r ' A number of
V

Special
Business Suits 

$25.00
East Toronto.

East Toronto, Nov. 6.—John Ross Is 
spending a few days duck shooting at 
Port Rowan.

Council met as a court of revision to
night to hear complaints against the 
laying of a six-inch water main on 
Queen-street from Beech-avenue to
Oak-âvenue. The cost is $405.60. Ap- county council, which meets Nov. 26. 
peals were also heard against the as
sessment for grading certain portions *ot G"n*v> But Bound Over, 
of Catherine and Hannaford-streels Bryson, Que., Nov. 5.—After a few
Swan wick and Lyall-avenues. The to- minutes’ deliberation the Jury returned 
tal cost is $2260.88. The assessments a verdict of not guilty ln the case of 
stapd as constituted. Joseph Bertrand, charged with aiding,

Mrs. Bruce and the members of her i abetting and setting fire to the ware- 
family have gone to join Mr. Bruce {house of Thomas Marlon at the Vll- 
ir. Calgary. On the eve of her depar- luge of Desjoachlms. 
ture Miss Annie Rruce was presented 1 Aftar his discharge Bertrand was 
by her schoolmates with many tokens I bound to keep the peace because of cer- 
of their love. tain threats which came out in evi-

Court York No., 120, I.O.F., will hold dence that he had 
a social evening on Nov. 12. Marion.

No action of the town council during 
the year has given more satisfaction 
than the numbering of the houses. .

A letter received from Dr. Walters 
to-day stated that the party had suo

Tweeds purchased direct from 
the manufacturer» in ScotUnd 
by Mr. Scare, and are really 

—marvelous value.
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“OtTOD SLOAN’S SISTER

IMS A MARVELOUS ESCAPE.
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Wo™en Institutes Increase.
An Increase of membership of over 

3000 Is reported to. have been accom
plished la the work of the Women’s 
Institutes for the year ending May 31 
last.
404: district Institutes <*75. an Increase 
of 6. and branch Institutes 293, an In
crease of 85.

'

HELD IN CHAINS FOR THREE 
YEARS BY ACUTE CATARRH

The membership then was 10,-

f

made against
DEATH on coughs

Don’t let a new cough grow old! Kill 
it while It’s young or It may kill you. 
Scott’s Emulsion can’t hurt you. but 
it’s death on coughs—new or old.

VS-
teanded
ES marti

„ The Friends’ Society, which meets on 
College-street. Is not connected with 
Friends’ Church on Carlton-street There 
are some differences ln the views held by
the two.

Tailors and Haberdashers
77 King Street W.
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